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ANNOUNCING 
COLUMBIA REICORD CLUB'S 

i4 

915,11Ten ]1! t )NuS ' AL 
,,was ̂ -'t ;éy, 

BRAND-NEW 
SELECTION 

31 
Today's best -setting 

albums ,from America's 

ylesdln9 record companies 

- exclusively from the 

Cólle record club! 

BRAND-NEW 
;¡¡. 

OFFER 11 
The rnost exalt- 
in9 values aetd aÍr 

4 

fit: 8r'Meat slaving' ?; 

ici,'- %éi% ''c% f, ev 
y e,t: 

añyer recordffered ciubb 1 
343;$icbjjc?.'-;';`, a.t; 

. 

ROGER WILLIAMS 
April Love 

Tammy 

Jalousie 

9 MORE m r_ 

I 
MitdlSENTIMENTAL 

I 

Sing Along with 

i-' Mean E] 

* n s. Ywr 
My Di,am 

J I 

10. Alea: Anivederel, 
Roma: Oh, My Papa: 
Moonlight Love: etc. 

JOHNNY NORTON'S 
GREATEST HITS 

1' dettk of 
- On. Orleans 

Sink BR 

Bwourrck 

sil kl al 
67. Also, Comanche, 
Johnny Orb The Nan 
lion you Stole, ale, 

BACH 
Brandenburg 
Concertoi 
N0;_ 456 
NHheflands 

Chamber aal 

113. "One of the 
truly great record 
ings"-Allan tic 

HEAVENLY 
- Huta, 

r Yowl loan 

IF. Slnnler 
In Puedl 

lo 
n 

ewe 

3QNO« MATHIS 

2. Alta: Moonlight 
Becomes You, More 
Than You KnOw, etc, 

Tchaikorsky: 

NUTCRACKER' Ai 
SUITE 

Prokofley: 
PETER ANO 

THE WOLF 

tears Wester 11/ 
n Y Ph,lk.rmonc . _. 

100. "5kintuHy per- 
iDrrned, beau shills 
recorded" -Nigh Fid 

MACK TN NIFE,, 

Ella In Bergin 
® _ JI 
30. Misty, Cone With 
the Wind, How High 
the Moon, 6 more 

IS 

8, Also: Single' in 
the Rain, Hello! My 
Buoy. Ida, etc. 

TCHAIKOYSKY 
PATINTIOUE SYMPHONY 

PniIa/elphta Orch. 'a o 

OAMIMDY -`St 
41 

121. The symphony is 
-exquisitely played" 
- Wan FiAcliro 

Gunfighter Ballads 
MARYY S000AIS 

E: Paso 

ain,l,on 

Cool W.tw' 

9More 

71. AIsO: Billy the 
Kid, Punning Gun, In 
the Volley, vie. 

NNDRE^PR yVIN 

LIKE LOVE' 
low Me 
., inn Me 

levels 
Moe to Stay 

Ow IC mu. 

39. Llte: when I Fall 
in Ore, Like Some- 
one In Lore, Ott. 

Norman Luhoft Choir 
MOIUEMTS TO OEMIXBIA 

DA Never 

Smile Again 

Lope, Doll 

the Breen and I 

plus 9 mono 

30. Taking a Chanto 
an Love, South of 
the Border. 10 more 

EILEEN FARRELL 
a.,ua 

PUCCINI ARÍAS 
MADMe 
uurrearLY 
LA BOHEMr 
TOSCA 
M.- .« 
tTr37C® 
107. "Probably Ihr 
finest dramatic 16 
prano"-Time 

A DATE WITH 
IiTHE l;VERLY 

BROTHERS 

I-.. 
T1. Cothy's Clown. A 

Chance 01 Heart, Love 
Hurls, Lucille, etc. 

AHMAD JAMALI 

HAPPY MOODS 
altsjr 

62 1'll Never Stay 
Laving You, For All 
We Know, 6 morn 

SHOW TIME 

DORIS 

DAY 

2e. Onto, They Say 
11s Wonderful, The 
Sound al Music, etc. 

RACHMANINOFF 
Dia Cu I D. 2 -- 

I ,íi RFkOYT(9E RNSTEIN 

O9. "A pr,rlormance 
el manly eloquence" 
-Hew yank Tules 

GERRY MUWGAN 
MEETS STAN GETZ 

á 
tl 

85. Anything Goes, 
Ballad, Let's Fall In 
LOW, etc, 

TCHAIKOVSKY: 
1812 Overture 

Capriccio Italian 

AN 
Maula relK {yY1.N1 bK. 

' k' - 
TAL DORATI 

101. "The most MM. 
Ing reading tee ever 
heard" -High Fidel 

uC 

anet ;e.a, ó-' , Sr 

;'TOP STARS INS 
ERYFIELDOF 

° ENTERTAINMENT 
yn e 

fie CLASSICAL 
POPULAR 11; of 'these supérb'$3e98 to $6.98 long-playing 
BR 0A09 

HUMOR 
11 12 -inch records -in your choice of 

JA 
UNTRY 

A FOLK 
fi41 

AY C b NNIFF 

75. 0150, I've Gat 
You Under My Skin, 
Too Young, etc. 

dc LUNE 
A Deollsy 

Piano Recital by 

PHILIPP! EHTREMONT 

. =MSS 
eS. "Extraordinarily 
teautilul... brilliant. 
slirltly'-N.Y. Times 

SERKIN 
MENOELSSOHN 
Piano Concertos Not 16'7 

114. "Serkin fortes 
through both nith 
bail lianc a"N.Y. Time s 

SOMA 01 1111 

FABULOUS THIRTIES 

DAVID ROSE 
Awn HIS 011[14.1511. 

S RAROutr 
111001 AND DAY 

SUNRISE SERENADE 
S MORE oar, 

52. Also, Ito Only 
A Paper Moon. tens 
roll in Love, ele. 

!BEETHOVEN 
SYMPHONIES No. < and 5 

0 

lfOaCM.iAf gr 1 

BRUNO WALTER 
Cabo« o,-. ' Orchestra 

104. "Dynamic fourth 
and evocative fifth" 
-Amer. Kee. Guide 

HAWAII 
The Fabulous 

50th Stale 

SAM MAKIA 
and iha 

kaau Beck err. 
aA.Pi 

'4, King Kamehame 
ha, Blue Kawall, 
ACr0ss the Sea, 9more 

NEVER ON i 
SUNDAY 

Original 
Sound Track 

Music 

...) 

61. All the delight 
WI music from the 
Ye3r'sgayolteomedy 

FOLK SONGS and 
DRINKING SONGS. 
from GERMANY 

-N 

901 Lichtheaeted 
singing, lusty and 
utterly dellehtful 

ROUMANIAN 
RHAPSODIES 1 a 2 

HUNGARIAN 
eitHAPSODES 2 

WISH 
, 

^ MU. 

106. "Superbly play 
et), eltiting"-Amer. 
Record Guide 

DIZZY GILLESPIE 

'NAVE 
TRUMPET, 

i WILL 

'QQCITEI' 

lvk,l 
et. St. Louis Blues, 
My heart Belongs t0 
Gaddy. etc. 

Be. -Best new corn 
edlan of the decade" 
-Playboy Magazine 

CHOPIN 
4Th 'The 14 

1 
r' Waltzes 

Brailowsky 

e® 
97. Mr. Brailowaky 
Is "a poet of the 
piano" N.Y. Times 

PERCY 
FAITH 

STRINGS 
TWAIN 
M1awa 

Meek Lon 
ow e rod .. 

21. Also: Song from 
Moulin Rouge, Ebb 
Tide, etc. 

OVSKY 

R R 
IGH- EL1T 

' or STEREO 

89 FOR RETAIL VALUE 

ONLY UP TO 537.88 

if youjoin the Club now:and agree' to purchase 
as few as 6 'selections from the more than 400 

to be made available during -the coming 12 months 

,npl* THIS EXTRA. GIFT 

r`/Flytl membership 

RECORD. BRUSH AND 

CLEANING CLOTH 

Insure Irtte8delltT sound reline- 

duetlon and prolong the 111e of 

unity records and needle. apee- 

ClanY. treated cloth ;stelessurface 

dust: brush keeps 6rIL 

out Of grooves. 

LES ELGART 
O.er.r,. 

DESIGNS FOR DANCING 
e..l ., ix..v.- 

.79. Stella By Star 
light, East of .the 
Sun, Moonglow, etc. 

TCHAI 
The 

I SLEEPING 
BEAUTY 

B{lel Sw - v 

PW1101 
MKT 

I IS. Supceb peilortn 
Once of this enchant. 
Pug outlet score 

a 

RAVEL: BOLERO 
Obtuse. eel Cr ;tote 
Le tembsu -+ 
ae 

Cowrie 
OSMANOT, 
TILE 

PHIU. 
Caco. 

IL 

110, '0 m.ndy has 
wrought 3 small mil - 
acre' -Hiló Ravrew 

THE BROTHERS FOUR 
Ctt(yllll0t 

iPn/RR laal . nur eat 
K.,. a . b~ Iir 7 

19. 'Lighthearte et 
winning nfOrm31{D 

'lib Stereo Review 

BOUQUET I -JEALOUSY 
- L 

1 

PERCY FAITH 
the B.OMlnol 

Whe,a r Whin 
.HN 

O 
1- Me 

02. A1í0: I've Turd 
Every Little Star, 
slatk Magic, etc. 

tie wñanOw won» on 

JONATHAN 
WINTERS 

59. "Comic genius... 
continually hilad. 
ous"-HIFI Review 

BEETHOVEN 
Violin Concerto 

ISAAC 
STERN 

tiiis'>6,8r 

109. "Very highly 
recommended" - 
Amer. Record Guide 

In Person 

MILES 

- - ' FFRIDA' 
NIGIiTk 

78. Bye Bye Black. 

bird, Welkin', .All 
of You, etc. 



FEATURED 

MITCH MiLLER 
on COLUMBIA records 

7. TV Sung Along. California, 
Here I Come; It's Only a Pa- 
per MOon; 16 hits in all 

ALBUMS OF THE MONTH BY 'THESE 

-i - ~ . 11 

EUGENE ORMANDY 
On -COLUMBIA records 

95. Grote: Grand Canyon Suite, 
Superbly performed by The 
Philadelphia Orchestra 

ROGER WILLIAMS 
on KAPP records 

1T. Yellow Bird. Green - 

sleeves, An Affair to 
Remember, Gigi, 9 more 

srs 

111 

-1 Alf- .tom ' 

GEORGE SZELL 
on EPIC records 

112. Dvorak, Symphony 
No. 5 "The New World" 
The Cleveland Orchestra 

a 

RAY CONNIFF 
on COLUMBIA records 

25. Concert in Rhythm. On the 
Trail, I'm Always Chasing Rain- 
bows, My Reverie, 12 in all 

- 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN 

on COLUMBIA records 

95. Gershwin: Rhapsody, in 
Blue; An American in Paris 
New York Philharmonic 

GREAT RECORDING 

THE PLATTERS 
on MERCURY records 

T. Encore of Golden lilts. My 
Prayer. Twilight Time, Great 
Pretender, Only You, 8 more 

r' 
r. 

FERRANTE and TEICHER 
on UNITED ARTISTS records 

118. Golden Pianos. Warsaw Con. 
certo, Miserlou, Exodus, Begin 
the Beguine, Bewitched, 7 more 

STARS 

DAVE BRUBECK 
on COLUMBIA records 

77, Time Out. Blue Rondo a la 
Turk, Three to Get Ready, Take 
Five, Everybody's Jumpin', etc. 

PHILIPPE ENTREMONT 
on COLUMBIA records 

191. Liszt Piano Concertos 
Nos. 1 and 2. Ormandy; The 
Philadelphia Orchestra 

HERE'S THE MOST EXCITING OFFER EVER MADE BY ANY RECORD CLUB! 
If you join theColumbia Record Club during its Wiriter Bonus Festival, 
you will receive ANY SIX records of your choice for only $1.89 ! Never 
before has the Club offered so many records for so little money! 
What's more, you'll also receive a handy record brush and cleaning 
cloth- an additional value of $1.19 - absolutely FREE. 

Just look at the brand.new selection of records you now have to 
choose from ... more best-selling albums, more great artists, more 
record labels than ever before! There are 80 records in all -including 
the 10 albums described under the artists' photographs featured above. 

TO RECEIVE YOUR 6 RECORDS FOR ONLY $1.89 -fill in and mail the 
postage -paid card provided. Be sure to indicate whether you want 
your 6 records (and all future selections) in regular high-fidelity or 
stereo. Also indicate which Club Division best suits your musical 
taste: Classical; Listening and Dancing; Broadway, Movies, Television 
and Musical Comedies; Jazz. 

HOW THE CLUB -OPERATES: Each month the Club's staff of music ex- 
perts selects outstanding records from every field of music. These 
selections are fully described in the Club's enteftaining and informa- 
tive music Magazine, which you receive free each month. 

You may accept the monthly selection for your Division , , . or take 
any of the wide Variety of other records offered in the Magazine, 
from all Divisions ... or take no record in any particular month. Your 
only membership obligation is to purchase six selections from the 
more than 400 records to be offered in the coming 12 months. 
Thereafter, you have no further obligation to buy any additional rec- 
ords ... and you may discontinue your membership at any time. 

FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY. If you continue as a mem- 
ber after purchasing six records, you will receive -FREE -a Bonus 
record of your choice for every two additional selections you buy. 

The records you want are mailed and billed to you at the regular 
list price of $3.98 (Classical $4.98; occasional Original Cast record- 
ings somewhat -higher), plus a small mailing and handling charge. 
Stereo records are $1.00 more. 

MAIL THE POSTAGE -PAID CARD TODAY to receive your 6 records - 
plus your FREE record brush and cleaning cloth -for only $1.89. 

NOTE: Stereo records must be played only on a stereo record player. 

Mori Than 1,250,000 families now enjoy the music program of 
COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, Terre Haute, Ind. 

nOWERI UM 

SONG 
ORIGINAL 

BROADWAY.,f 

CAST 

RODGERS 8 KAMMERSTEIN 

SS. "A hit of gargan 
luan proportions!" 
-N.Y, Daily Mirror 

SpELMENCO 

RECGRDED'Ill SPAIN 

89. fandangos, Se 
villanas, Alegrías; 
7ánguillos, 8 more 

SCHUBERT: 
Symphonies Nos.5 

grid B ("1M11NISHLD' 
BROMD wu7LR..-.vy 

103. "Glowingly 
beautiful, full of 
Color"-N.Y. Times 

Foggy Mountain Banjo 

I FLATTr3 SCRUGGS 
and the 

FOGGY 

MOUNTAIN 

BOYS 

76. Fire Ball Mail, 
John Henry, Reuben, 
Sally Ann, -8 more 

BACH 
'ITALIAN' , 

K 
¡CONCERTO 

GLENN I 

GOULD.1 

123. "Fresh, crea 
tice and vital ... In. 
spired" -High 818. o 

ORIUINAL 
OROADWAY 

J' CAST 

65. "Audience was 
beside Itself with 
pleasure" N.Y, Times 

MAHAL1A JACKSON 

The Power 

1 and the 
Clary á = 

Orel -Land Chair Cond. 
by PERCY FAITH 

29. Onward Christian 
Soldiers. Rock of 
Ages, 12 In all 

LISTENING IN 

DEPTH 
AraI _ iirrn ODLVDON 

Ten CCWM DIA 
STEPr)PIIO:nc SOUND 

51. Includes stereo 
balancing test and 
book - STEREO only 

!LORD'S PRAYER 1 
MORMON 

TABERNrr,,55 come 

Ilitiir mites 111? r[Lic 
TRI toro's HATER -T Moat 

91. Also: Londonder- 
ry Air, -Blessed Are 
They Thal Mourn, Ole. 

Cherry Pink 
MIL 

Apple Dross° 

White ® 
Jerry Mund's 
HARMONICATS 

5. Mack the Knife, 
Kiss of Fire, Ruby. 
Ramona. 12 In all 

gypsy passion 

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ 
tpusegiei end I,iO,rn. 

41. Dark Eyes; Two 
Guitars, Hon Stec - 
Cato, 14 in all 

REX HARRISON 
JULIE ANDREWS' 
MY FAIR LADY I. 

OAIddlest 
wA', t 

.teA.aHe 

54. The bestselling 
Orilinal Call record 
ing of all fine 

Unforgettable 
DINAH 

WASHINGTON 

IS, When I Fall In 
Love, I Understand, 
Song is Ended. etc. 

SERxix'--; 
BRAHMS: 

Piaae 
concerto 

PNiadelPmP: 
o,eN. 

]colMa 

SONGS Of THE 
NORTH 
1861 `' less 

-fit;' Altv't ¡ }y : 
k 

y Fl 

Libetomettoe 

MIMIC Choir 

92. The Bonnie Blue 
Flag, Rattle Cry of 
Freedom, Dixie, etc. 

MESSIAH' 
CINMIrPeUXu+la ModoTu 

1,1 11I101IN rII,,MCIL 
CON 

MUM. 
uv1eN 

yX 

1 CUNNINGHAM ` 
wAsHRCI ® ái7 

92.94. Two -Record Set (Counts as Two 
Selections.) The Mormon Tabernacle 
Choir; Ormandy, The Philadelphia Orch. 

THE FABULOUS 

LERNER A Loewe 

amefot 
RICHARD BURTON 

JULIE 
ANDREWS 
am odour 

Wuhan , 
twit 

53. "Most lavish and 
beautiful musical, a 
triumph"-Kilgallen 

Wellington's Victory 
BEETHOVEN 

Yin pT- S3; ¡PcNI. 

ANTAL DORAT) 
Landon 9ymphary,Orel' 
phn Cannes, d M,,,SNI 

LOINS t,lUNl1 SOUNI WINS 

108. "This makes all 
previous recordings 
sound mild" Nigh lid. 

GOLDEN VIBES 
LIONEL HAMPTON 

with reeds and ,hylhm 

79. Smoke Gets in 
Your Eyes, My un- 
nyValenllne, 10 more 

Portrait Of My LoVe I 

STEVE LAWRENCE 

OttNedtn.n 
Ctaluctet 

Sr 

000 COSTA 

la. Don't Blame Me, 
More Than You Know, 
For You, 12 in all 

Ktddia The Sarne One 

EnIJlesSly. . 9 Mole 

VOA 

IOW fix[ MN BUNS TO ME 
Il RUN Sams, ILK PHI 

PIUS 10 OTHERS 

69. Also: One More 
Ride, I Still Miss 
Someone, sic. 

FREDERICK FENNELL 
conclude 

VICTOR 

HERBERT', 

,ruin MIMICS. 
£00,0 SUM 

64, "A complete joy 
...new -minted fresh- 
ness" - nigh Fidel. 

r IFRANVIE 

LAME 

Ir, a Intl 11101 

LOA tlTllt 
Ise High Yvon 

!! 
w,;d 6.011 
Mutt T,lin entens 9 mere 

24. Also: Rawhide, 
wanted Man, The 
3:10 to Yuma, etc. 

o110R 
GREAT 111,1THEMES 

EXODUS 
NEVER ON SUNDAY 
THE APARTMENT 

Plus 13 more 

62. Also: Some like 
It Not, Magnificent 
Seven, Smile, etc. 

Jnafde' 

SHELLEY, 
-k,° t1 

f'\fóll:í 

59. "Hilarious . ." 
-1. A. Examiner. Not 
available in stereo, 

r>" """ K. ,.. 

r 

h 

FINLANDIA 
7NIIADUIPNIA osen, sTRA 
Y0RM0N TAa1RNARl CHOIR 

tree -Rrto. Tnt le 

s.,e,h RN,,,d, 
Peet 0,,, S,.t, lee. I 

102. "Eleetrltylne 
Performance...over. 
whelming"-HIFI Rev. 

34. Siboney, Perfi- 
dia, Jungle Center. 
lo, Poinciana, ele. 

COPLAND 
BILLY TR éDD 1 

RODEO 
RNU1S1[V 

ton 
rAIaY 

1 r ICJ 
111. "Thetr hneot... 
bothperformance and 
recording"- Highrid. 

CANNONBALL 
ADDERLEY 
QUINTET 

CHICAGO 

__11111 

105. '9, masterful 13. Alto: So Close, 86. "II swings, It's 84. Here's jai; at 
account of this mos. Hu? tin' inside, So full of excitement" Its best. llmehouse 
firework' -HiFi Rey. Many Ways. etc. -Downbeat Magazine Blues, Wabash, etc. 

W "Cnlumbla," M' ".Eric, 4 Olvrras not:. ©Col,m,I,i, Rccar4 CIan, inc., 1062 ) I 

If you have 4 -track stereo tape equipment, see our special offer on page 7 
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Here very simply is why 

Garrard's LA DRAT RY Type A 

Automatic Turntable 

is America's 

number one -record player 
Garrard combined a dynamically balanced tone arm; a heavy, 

full-size turntable; a laboratory -balanced precision motor 

...plus the. convenience of the world's finest automatic 
recordchanger (to use when you desire). Each is a precision 
device comparable to professional equipment of the kind 
which, up to now, you would have had to buy separately, 

et, 

ii 

x - - 

Garrard's Type A Automatic Turntable gives you a true dynarn. Thus, to adjust the stylus tracking force,you simply Then, the scale built into'the arm enables you to 
icafly-balanced tone arm, with the extremely important, heavy move the counterweight until the arm is in perfect set the lightest tracking force prescribed fo1 any 

adjustable counterweight. balance, at zero pressure. cartridge, even those labelled "professional.' 

7115 

Once balanced ánd set, the Type A tone arm will 'track perfectly each Perfect performance also requires mini AnotherImportant feature is Type A's non-magnetic 
side of the stereo groove, even if the record player is intentionally tilted mum swing friction.,,guaranteed by the turntable...heavycast, full-sized, and balanced. 
or the record warped. pair of needle pivots holding the arm. Weight: 6 lbs. 

64,- 

a 

r 

Turntable is an exclusive sandwich design, (a) drive turn- Driving heart of the Type A is Garrard's Laboratory Series Garrard's exclusive pusher platform record chang- 
table inside; (b) heavy, polished, cast metal turntable motor with top and bottom shielded by specially designed fog mechanism is foolproof. ,,gives the Type A 

outside and (c) a resilient foam barrier between, plates, eliminating any possibility of magnetic hum. the tremendous convenience of automatic play. 
An rrrrr,r,igaut rv,nr,pr, yr.,. hut ¡iir prim of the Gerrard Type A h exrerdingly morinr, $r9.3n. Pm lilrrnriar, rrriu Drp;. GC.122, Garrard Sale¡ Corp.,, Port IlúrGingrr.n, N.Y. 

There's a Garrard for every high fidelity system ,.,all engineered and wired for'Stereo and Monaural records. 

Type A. 

Automatic 
Turntable 
$19.50 

AT6 
Automatic 
Turntable 
$54.50 

Autosnrn 
Intermix 
Ct,anger 
$39.50 

Model Till 
manual 
Player 
532.50 

r 
I F'R-i-" Z` I 

. . 

I, World's finest 
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New Science -Age 

Filter -Pipe 

KAYWOODIE 
perfects new ceramic filter 
for milder, drier'' smoking .,"'", 

Here is a filter so new ... so 
different that Kaywoodie 
designed an entirely new d' 
pipe for it. The filter is a ¡ 
special ceramic that literally 
devours tars, nicotine and 
moisture. When it darkens, 
replace 'it. 

The bowl is crafted of rare, 
imported Kaywoodie briar. 
And it's interchangeable. 
Thus, you always get a 
fresh, mild, dry smoke. Try 
a Kaywoodie Filter -Pipe 
and enjoy a new smoking 
experience! 

r 

KAYWOODIE - Filter -Pipe 

with 3 extra filters ^ r - s- 

Disposable 
ceramic filter. 

Extra filters 
25c per pack 

of three. 

Extra interchangeable Kay- 
w000ie Briar Bowls, j3:50 ea. 

Aluminum `shank encasing 
stainless sleet smoke tube 
astures a cool smoke 

Pipe base un- 
screws with cols 
for easy filter 
change. 

For further informoiion about This 
greed new pipe, send for FREE 
Booklet. laywoodie Pipes, inc., 
Depl.Z7, New York 22, New York. 

KA YWOODIE 

EDITORIALLY 
SPEAKING 

by FURMAN HEBB 
t. 

THE TECHNOLOGY of tape recording; is a relatively' new one, and many 

of our readers must remember the earliest days' of the tape recorder 
in this country-after it had been "discovered" and brought back from 
Germany after the sear. This was the era when the Brush Soundmirror was 

the most popular recorder in the land and when magnetic tape was backed 

not with plastic but with paper. Sincc then progress in the tape field has 

been astonishingly swift_ Modern tape recorders have improved to the 

point where a medium -price home recorder can produce recordings that a 

few years ago could he made only on large and expensive professional ma- 
chines. When a nonprofessional user can copy a disc onto tape with such 
fidelity that the difference between the two is difficult if not impossible to 

discern, this is indeed a tribute to today's tape-recording equipment. 
Design in tape recorders has advanced not only as regards providing 

better performance. Recorders are easier than ever to use, and there seems 

to he a continuing trend in this direction. Perhaps the most advanced con- 
cept in this area is that of the tape-cat'tridgc recorder. I-Ierc the troublesome 
business of threading tape onto the recorder is eliminated ; just drop the 
cartridge on the machine and it is ready to play-no fuss. no muss. The 
problem with the tape -cartridge recorder so far, however, has been in 

achieving a level of performance that will satisfy, the critical music listener. 
Whether this can be achieved at the slow speeds used in cape -cartridge 
machines remains to be seen. 

While the ultimate aim of recording technology is to develop an all -elec- 
tronic system of the ty pe David I -Tall mentions in his "I-IiFi Soundings" 
column this month, today's tape equipment offers a quality of sound that, 
at its best, is only one step removed from the concert hall. And it was in the 
hope of enabling each tape user to achieve this quality level that the present 
special issue on tape was conceived. We hope that you will fnd it a useful 
guide to the problems of selecting and using a tape recorder. 

**************************************************** 

Coming Next Mon;th In HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 

LAB REPORT ON, STEREO BASIC AMPLIFIER KiTS 
by .Julian D. Hirsch and Gladden 13. Houck, .1r. 

THE FESTIVAL MERRY-GO-ROUND 
by Joseph Wechsberg 

FOREIGN -LANGUAGE RECORDS: AN EVALUATION 
by Floyd St. Clair 

THE FINE ART OF STEREOMANSHIP 
by Charles Sinclair 

**************************************************** CIRCLE NO..146 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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11T LAST... A 
to provide the advantages 
of club savings 
and systematic 
collection to owners 
of 4 -track stereo 
tape equipment 

HEAVENLY 
H.Ih, 

Tours to,.,, 
Sbansu 

n PmdhO 

10 more 

JOHNNY MATHIS 

4. Alto: Moonlight 
Becomes You More 
Than You Know, etc. 

FINLANDIA 
IMn LOELPI,n 0rt11(S5Pa 
00000 TI111SeCLC CHOIR 

se 01Rspwe, 
Pr., Opt twit, as I 

.a. 

22."Electr'lying per- 
lormance ... over- 
wheiming"-HiFI Rev, 

SING 
ALONG WITH 
MITCH 

ono 0111ta Me rill Sul, 

w11F 

3. That Old Sang of 
Mine. Sweet Violets, 
Silvery Moon, etc. 

Cherry Pink 20 

Apple Blossom 

While. 

®a 
luny Baud's 
HARMONICATS 

6. Mack Iha Kdlfe, 
Kiss of Fire, Ruby, 
Ramona, 12 in all 

MILES 

\l,"; DAVIS 

'KIND OF BLUE) 

9. So What, Freddie 
Freeloader, Blue in 
Green, etc. 

SCHUBERT: 
Symphonies Nor. S 

old O ("UOSNIFH10') 
DIWO M OIR.r,.,., 

I 

25. ". . Glowingly 
beautiful, full of 
Color"-N.Y. Times 

LES ELGART 
.1 .._a or..ns5rpa 

HALF 
SATIN 

HAIR 
LATIN 

'./ aesco e 

9. The Touch of Your 
Lips, Love for Sale, 
Lonely, 9 more 

p Columb(a,2 8, +e:ple, 

A Mlracte In Souni 

30. 14 selections.., 
13 top artists - 
classical and popular 

LERNER a LOEWE 

Camelot 
RICHARD BURTON 
- JULIE 

ANDREWS 
wt Ordiw, 

Cut 

17. "Most lavish and 
beautiful musical. E 
triumph"-Kilgallen WW1 fli 
restfis 

rBERNSTEIN y 
20. "Deeply romantic 
and personalized 
..."-Dallas News 

PERCY FAITH,w;,e,w. 

VIVA 
MUSIC OF MEXICO 

2. iranadi, La Cuca- 
racha, Mexican Hat 
Dance, I1 more 

(LORD'S PRAYER 
MORMON 

TAHac 

LIT(( 11r(0( of Tld. ITI*lC 
1NI 10R'S RAYO-. 000E 

20. Also: Londonder- 
ry Air, Blessed Are 
They That Mourn, etc. 

s. mairvélóus 
RAY CONNIFF 

and hls.Orchosira 

1. The Way You Look 
Tonight, Moonlight 
Serenade, 10 mare 

MARCHING ALONG 
WITH SOUSA 

a,.,...e sin.., 
sdm.,r n.01.-7.- ad.a 

11. At5Q: The Thun- 
derer, Clog Colinn, 
Crusader March, eft, 

The new Columbia Stereo 

1/' 

ftTAFE 

:rape Club invites you to choose 

3of these superb L. 

II 8 $6.95 to $9.95 5111 

4 -track stereo tapes 

FOR ONLY 
\E7All VALUE 
t1r To fYe.Li 

if you join the Club now and agree to purchase as few as 5 selections from the more than 150 to be dieted in the coming 12 months 

HERE IS THE NEWS that owners of 4 -track 
stereo tape recorders have been waiting for 

a convenient. moneysaving way to 
acquire superb pre-recorded tapes. 

By joining the Club now, you may have 
ANY 3 of the '4 -track stereo tapes offered 
here (up to a $29.85 retail value) for only 
$5.98. And what an exciting collection to 
choose from ... 30 tapes from every field 
of music, all of them representing the high- 
est degree of technical excellence. 

TO RECEIVE YOUR 3 PRE-RECORDED STEREO 
TAPES FOR ONLY $5.98 - simply fill in and 
mail the coupon today. Be sure to indicate 
which Club Division best suits your musical 
taste: Classical or Popular. 

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month the 
Club's staff of music experts selects out- 
standing selections for both Divisions. These 
selections are described in the Club Mag- 
azine, which you receive free each month: 

You may accept the monthly selection for 
your Division ... or take any of the wide 
variety of other tapes offered to members of 
both Divisions In the Magazine , . , or take 
NO tape in any particular month. 

COLUMBIA STEREO 

THE BROTHERS FOD 

RALLY 'ROUND( 

not roualplurina.,n iu1 
rrt stn. ..ou 

15. Also: Hey Liley, 
Liley Lo; The Gal- 
lant Argosy; etc. 

TAPE 

STOKOWSKI 
r0,5ar11 nit 

u. PHILADELPHIA 

Tristan 
and holds 
10,5 oCt1C 

El Amer Bruto 
llsle=0 

26. "Intensely felt, 
dynamically inter- 
preted"-HIF1 Rev. 

9 MORE SUPERB TAPES 
TO CHOOSE FROM: 

5. Norman Luboff - 
Moments to Remem- 
ber. Paper Doll, 
Sleepy Lagoon, 
Breeze and I, Tan- 
gerene, I'll Never 
Smile Again, 7 more 
7. Andre Previn - 
Like Love. Love Me 
or Leave Me, When I. 

Fall In Love, I Love a 
Plano, 9 more 

10. Lester Lanin - 
Have Band, Will 
Travel. Hey,There; 
The Rain i Spain; 
Bali Heil; Always; 
12 hits in all 
14. Marty RobbinS - 
Gunfighter Ballads. 
El Paso, Cool Water, 
Billy the Kid, Big 
Iron, 8 more 
18. Porgy and Bus. 
Original Soundtrack 
Recording. "Superb 

all the beauty 
and nobility cap 
tured"-HIFi Review 

op blancos Rte. Columblo Ito0Ded Club, Inc, 1900 

CIRCLE NO. 149 ON READER SERVICE CARD 7 

23. Meedelssohn: 
Plano Concertos 1 8 
2. Rudolf Serkin, 
pianist. Ormandy; 
The Philadelphia Or- 
chestra, "Serkin 
forges through both 
with brilliance" - 
New York Times 

24. Beethoven: Sym- 
phony No. S "Pas- 
torale". Walter; the 
Columbia Symphony. 
"Spacious, lyric, no- 
ble" -High Fidelity 

27. invitation to the 
Dance. Superb works 
by Liszt, Brahms, 
Weber, others, Or- 
mandy; The Philadel- 
phia Orch. "Opulence 
and elegance of 
tone" -Newsweek 
29. Handel: Water 
Music. Van Beinum; 
The Amsterdam Con- 
certgebouw." Ling- 
ering brilliance" - 
Chicago Sunday Trib. 

Your only membership obligation is to pur- 
chase 5 tapes from the more than 150 to be 
offered in the coming 12 months. Thereafter, 
you have no further obligation to buy any 
additional tapes . and you may discon- 
tinue your membership at any time. 
FREE BONUS TAPES GIVEN REGULARLY, If you 
wish to continue as a member after purchas- 
ing five tapes, you will receive - FREE = a 
pre-recorded Bonus tape of your choice for 
every three additional selections you buy! 

The tapes you want are (nailed and billed 
to you at the regular list price of $6.95 
(Classical $7.95; occasional Original Cast 
tapes somewhat higher), plus a small mail- 
ing and handling charge. 
SENO NO MONEY - just mail the coupon 
today to receive 3 tapes for only $5.98. 

IMPORTANT NOTE: All tapes offered by 
the Club must he played on 4 -track stereo 
play -back equipment. If your tape record- 
er does not play 4 -track stereo tapes, 
you may be able to convert it simply and 
economically, See your local service 
dealer for complete details. 

CLUB, Teri'e Haute, Indiana 

HITS 
FROM ' 
THE MOVIES 

luYnq sleet ralrxy Moat 
THEME FROM 

"A SUMMER PLACE' 
DORIS DAY-Pdlo. h4 

19. Also: Tony Ben- 
nett - Smile; Vic 
Damone =Clgi; etc. 

PING PONG 
PERCUSSION 

Musk,al Ramble am Hign society 
tu 10 mare amp 

12. "Real Jauntiness 
as well as razele- 
daule"-Ifigh Fidel. 

oa,o,0.5 

16. The best-selling 
Original Cast record- 
ing of all time 

BERNSTEIN plays 
BRUBECK plays 
BE RNSTEIN 
us: RFiastsi n..,.,., 

n 

_-, 4 , 

la. la. "knurnill'w , , 

enchanting in its ly - 

iCism"-New Yorker 

f C THE 
BLUE 

DANUBE 
A 'Munn 
Strauss 
Festnal 

21. Tales from the 
Vienna Woods, Em- 
peror Waltz, etc. 

SEND NO MONEY -moil coupon to receive 3 tapes for $5.98 

COLUMBIA STEREO TAPE CLUB, Dept. 401-7 CIRCLE 3 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
I neceDt your special offer and have circled 
at the right the numbers of the 3 tunes I 
would like to receive for 55.98. plus small 
mailing and handling charge. Enroll me in 
the following Division of the Club: 

['CLASSICAL POPULAR 

I understand that I may select tapes from 
either Division. I agree to purchase five se- 
lections from the snore than 150 to be of- 
fered in the coming12 months, at regular 
list price plus smal malting and handling 
charge. Thereafter, If I decide to continue 
my membership, I and to receive a 4 -track. 
pre-recorded Bonus cape of my choice FREE 
for every three additional selecllonoIaccept. 

Nome 
(IJ,P.ASP. PRINT) 

Add,es: 

REX HARRISON 
JULIE ANDREWS 
MV FAIR LADY 

C`,. 

NUMBERS 

1 

2 

3 

BELOW: 

11 21 

12 22 

13 23 

4 14 24 

5 15 25 

6 16 26 

7 17 27 

8 18 28 

9 19 29 

10. 20 - 30 
Is-d-1 

City Zane ... Stole - 

APO. FPO addressees: write for special oiler 
If ypu wish this membership credited to an 
established Columbia or EPIC Tape dealer. 
authorized to accept subscriptions, fill In: 
Dealer'/ Some 

LDeoltr's 
Address ..... 101 

1 
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With the exception, of course, al the re- 

markable Maranlz 70 wan model 9 amplifiers) 

b 

Model 7 Stereo'Ciansolc 

Urnit 

Model 8B Stereo Amplifies 

Here is today's lop -ranking 

stereo combination. The Morantz 
model 88 amplifier and model 7 

preamplifier offer a qualify of 
performance which can only be 
approached-not equalled, 

Use these well -proven Marontz 
components if you want the 

comforting assurance of the finest 

results obtainable. Maranlz 
warrantees its products for 

,two lull years. 

Points of superiority include: 

Model 7 Stereo Console Itt magnificent perform- 
ance and precision have won world-wide respect 

IM distortion 10V co. pk. RMS, within 0.15%, 
0.1% lvoieal Hum and noise, 50 db below 10 my 
phano input Sensitivity, 400 microvolts 10.4 mgt. 
h cans) for I volt output Equalizer and tone 
curves matched to boner than 0.5 db Volume. 
'rocking within 2 dó, 1 db typical Beautiful pre- 
cision construction Price 5264 (Cabinet extra! 

Model BB Stereo AmpfiMier In the typical Moronle 
-tradition. Very Tine, elocn pc:tormance and work- 
manship 15 wails oar channel 120,wans pooh.) 

Harmonic distortion, lest than 0.1% in most of 
range, lest than 0.5% al 20 cos and 20tkc: Hum 
and noise, better than i0 db below 35 watts 
Exceptionally stable. under oil conditions Built-in 
metered lasts clad adjustments ?flan 5249. (Prices 
hi0her in West) 

'Write for literature No, 56V 

.m wit r wet n 
25-14 BROADWAY, LONG ISLAND CITY 6, N. Y. 
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HiFi Soundings 
by DAVID HALL 

OUTLOOK FOR MAGNETIC TAPE 

FROM Tt-tr. standpoint of high -quality, distortion -free stereophonic 
sound reproduction, the magnetic -tape medium at its best 

would seem to be close to the ideal for home playback in a conven- 
iently usable form. And indeed, the finest prerecorded tapes released 
-such -as London's complete Aida, RCA Victor's Berlioz Requiem, 
or Columbia's Efn Heldenleben-would seem to encourage the 
brightest hopes of those who look to magnetic recording as the ulti- 
mate for the sound perfectionist. There is, of course, no inner -groove 
tracking distortion ; there is no wear problem ; there are no clicks, 
pops, or swishes ; and there is minimum background noise. Further- 
more, today's prerecorded tapes can provide almost two hours of 
stereophonic music on a single reel, as 'against the fifty minutes of 
a normal LP. As a matter of fact, the pricing of these extra -length 
reels, and that of twin -packs, virtually eliminates the usual ,price dif- 
ferential between tape and disc versions of the same music. 

Such is the prerecorded tape situation if you look at the happiest 
side of the picture: However, there is a flaw in the .fact that the 
technical quality of prerecorded tapes, in the classical music area 
at least, is much more variable than we arc accustomed to with 
discs. Some of the more disconcerting tape experiences during the 
past year have included a complete La Traz'iata from RCA Victor 
that had alarming distortion on one track, a Dvorák Fourth' Sym- 
phony from Epic that had background noise twice that heard on a 

normal disc, a Das Rheingold from London that was marred by 

overload distortion. The faults of this Rhein old tape have been cor- 
rected, and I presume the same is true of the others. 

Nevertheless, when the buyer who is questing for sonic perfection 
spends $7.95 or $8.95 for a prerecorded tape only to encounter de- 
fects of the type just rioted, the is entitled to some reasonable expla- 
nation of the whys and the wherefores. The fact of the matter is 

that the magnetic -tape industry has yet to ,find its Emile Berliner ; 

for it was Berliner's invent -ion of the disc -duplicating process that 
made it technologically possible to achieve a consistency of quality 
in the manufacture of phonograph records comparable to the con- 
sistency achieved in book and magazine printing. From a single 
metal matrix one could produce thousands of discs, each exactly 
like the other. Unhappily, no comparable process vet exists for the 
mass duplication of tape recordings. Instead, tapes are reproduced 
by what amounts to an extended electronic copying process rather 
than the comparatively instantaneous duplication possible in the 
printing of discs. This being the case, it is clear that any malfunc- 
tion of the duplicating machinery-a tube breakdown, dirt on a 

playback or recording head, a momentary variation in line voltage 
--can result in a defective tape. Nor is visual inspection for quality 
control possible. 

The big breakthrough for magnetic -tape as a playback medium 
iwil] not cone until some enginccring.genttls devises a means whereby 
recorded tapes can Ix- duplicated instantaneously ,\ ith the press of 
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wIN EMPRE isrANNUAL/flOUNE 

HEWORLE UC FETI 'Awn 
k'Rornrd-life-World musical trip, lasi- 
ng 21 days, awaits the lucky winner 
'and his gust) of Empire's 1st Annual 
Music Contest. Imagine ... you'll be 
ttending such greats as the Athens, 

Dubrovnik, Bregenz, Salzburg, Bay- 
euth, and Edinburgh Festivals. You'll 
se taken on personalized tours through 
nany world-famous cultural centers, 
ike Rome, Paris, and Munich; plus spe- 
ial field 'trips, such as a tour of the 
4GM factory in Hamburg, etc. And 
.est of all, this is at no cost to you! 
'ransportation, rooms, meals, tickets 
nd tours are pre -paid by Empire... 
our host on this 'incomparable trip. 
rour Hi -Fi dealer has complete itinerary. 

úW, et u 1,11:ZV 
, M 

?rtnth 
DVBRQViYIK '`Aduty,,*Ta. 

U RG 

otka@an l 

OFFICIAL RULES 
1. On art official entry form, or plain 
stationery, list all the outstanding features 
(code letters) of (he New Empire Trou- 
bador in their order of imporianCe. Only 
one entry per person. Be sure to include 
your address. 
2. Judges will be delcrmined by Empire 
Scientific Corp. The entry form listing the 
outstanding features in their order of im- 
OOrlance exactly as on the judges' list will 
be the winner. In the event of a lie, an 
opinion question on "record playback sys- 
tems" will be sent to all contestants in- 
volved in the tic. The judges. as. deter- 
mined by Empire Scientific Corp., will 
judge the answers to 'the opinion question 
on the basis of originality and apineSs of 
thought. The particjpant submitting; the 
best answer in the opinion of the judges 
will be the winner,. The decision of WI 
judges will be final. 
3. The prize must be accepted as schet- 
uled in advertisements. Any tax or liabil- 
ity pertaining lo the award will be the 
sole responsibility of the winner. No sub- 
stitution of the prize will be allowed. 
Empire Scientific Corp. reserves the right 
at all limes to Change The festivals and 
cities named without notice- 
d. Entry envelopes must be postmarked 
no later than midnight June 15. 1962. All 
entries become the property of Empire 
Scientific Corp.,and none will be returned. 
Mail entries to Empire Scientific Corp., 
Bps 615, Garden City, Long Island, N Y 
5. The contest is open to all residents of 

. the United Stales and Canada. The con- 
test is prohibited to employees of the 
Empire Scientific Corp.. its selling agents, 
affiliated companies, Its advertising agen- 
cy, and their families. This contest is 
SUbjeCt tO Federal, State, and local regd. 
lations. 
e. Winner will be notified by mail not later 
than 15 days after final drawing. 
7. Winner and guest of his choice will be 
flown by ¡et plane across the Atlantic. All 
connecting bltercity transportation will 
be arranged by Empire Scientific Corp. All 
hotel accommodations, meals (2 per day), 
fares, sightseeing, admissions to festivals, 
and transportation from terminals to air- 
ports will be paid tor by Empire. The 
above Is only valid if prize is accepted as 
scheduled, 

TINT: Your local dealer has entry 
lanks...and Empire Troubadors... 
sk him for a live demonstration - 
e'll .be happy to oblige. Pay close 
ttention to the "silent" Empire 208 
-speed turntable; Empire 980 dy- 
amically balanced playback arm, 
laturing the sensational Dyna-Lift- 
mpire 108 first truly compatible 
Torso -stereo cartridge; and hand- 
ome walnut base. Complete:$200. 

THIS IS THE 

n 

. 

empire.., world's mosterfect record playback system 
r 

Have you ever dreamt of attending an ititernntioital programme tour through such cultural centers as Paris, 
Rome, Edinburgh, Dubrovnik, Bregenz, Bayreuth, Salzburg, and Athens-witnessing in person "their presen- 
tations of opera, ballet, drama, symphony concerts, chamber music, recitals, and even art exhibitions? 
Each year thousands of people from all parts of the world attend one or perhaps two, of the great music 
festivals.....Now two people will have the opportunity to attend most of the leading festivals-the winners 
of the Eutpire'Rorutd-the-World Music Festival. It's easy-here's all you do: Listed ih alphabetical order are 

ten outstanding features of the new Empire Troubador, 
world's most perfect record playback system. The collective 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES thinking of the leading high fidelity music editors and critics 

OF THE EMPIRE TROUBADOR listed these features in what they felt is the respective order 
of importance. Your task-MATCH THEIR LIST. 
That's -ail! ... no long, drawn-out essays ...no jingles .. 
no box -tops. Just rearrange the outstanding Empire features 
in the order of importance that you feel will match the 
master list. You may win Empire's Round-tIie-World Music 
Festival. 

VISIT YOUR DEALER-ASK FOR A COPY OF ,THE COMPLETE EMPIRE 

FESTIVAL ITINERARY-HEAR THE INCOMPARABLE 

EMPIRE TROUBADOR-YOU'RE ONLY ALLOWED ONE ENTRY. 

11 

(world's ttiost perfect record playback system) 

A. All 3 Speeds - 33t/3, 45, 78 RPM, with 
fine speed adjustment. 
B. Dynamically Balanced Playback Arm - with built in calibrated gram scale ac- 
curate to 0.1 grams. Dial exact stylus 
force required. 
C. Lowest Rumble - No Wow and Flutter - Rumble better than -64 DB; Wow and 
flutter less than .05%. 
D. Maximum Compliance - Playback arm 
pivots use vertical and lateral ball -bear- 
ing suspensions. 
E. No Acoustic Feedback - Rigidízed arm 
structure eliminates resonance - no turn- 
table isolation required. 
F. Rugged -virtually impossible to dam- 
age the retractable stylus mechanism or 
turntable system. 
G. Sensational Dyna-Lift - Automatically 
lifts the aim from the record at The end 
of the music. 
H. Simplicity - only 2 moving parts; flex- 
ible belt couples turntable directly to 
heavy-duty, constant speed hysteresis 
minor -no intermediate idlers. 
I. Tracks at Less than 1 Gram - with no 
measurable distortion. 
J. Truly Compatible Mono -Stereo Cart- 
ridge - frequency response 15-30,000 
cycles per second; channel separation 
better than 25 DB. 

r 

MATCH n -E 
JUDGES LIST 

Official Empire 'Round the -World MOcic Festival Entry Blank 

mail to: empire SCIENTIFIC CORP. 

P.O. BOX 615-SM 
GARDEN CITY. L. l., N. Y. 

1.. Fill in name and address 
2 2. List the features (by code letter only) in 
3 their correct respective order, 

NAMF 
(please pnnl) 

ADDRESS 

CITY TONE_STATF_ 

O DEALER'S NAME 

10 Nolt: All contest tmries subject to Official Rules 
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'100' 

'400' 

now.. 
a Norélco 

`Continental' 
=I 

'300' 

! _111 _ é 

Tape 
Recorder 
for every 

application 

CONTINENTAL '400' (EL 3536) 
Four -track stereo and mono recording and playback 
3 speeds completely self-contained, including dual 
recording and playback preamplifiers, dual power 
amplifiers, two loudspeakers (second in lid) and dual 
element stereo dynamic microphone can also be 
used as a quality ti -fi reproducing system, stereo 
or mono, with tuner or record player frequency re- 
sponse: 50 to 18,000 cps at 11 ips wow and flutter: 
less than .15% at 7rh ips signal-to-noise ratio: 
-48 db or better cross4alk: -55 db. 

CONTINENTAL '300' (EL 3542) 
4 -track 'stereo playback (tape head output) self- 
contained 4 -track mono record -playback 3 speeds 
mixing facilities dynamic microphone ideal for 
schools, churches, recreation centers, etc. 

CONTINENTAL '200' (EL 3541) 
4 -track stereo head output direct to external stereD 
preamp for portable high fidelity tape -deck applica- 
tions completely self-contained for 4 -track mono 
record and playback mixing facilities lightweight, 
compact, rugged dynamic microphone. 

CONTINENTAL '100' (EL 3585) 
transistorized, 7 lb., battery portable records 2 
hours on 4" reel, from any source plays back thru 
self-contained speaker as well as radio, TV or record 
player response: 100-6000 cps tapes interchange- 
able with other 2 -track 11/e ips.machines constant - 
speed operation complete with dynamic microphone. 

Compare the special features ... Look at the low 
prices... Lister, to the matchless quality... Choose 
the 'Continental' most suitable for your require- 
ments... Write for comp/ere literature and conven- 
ient location for free demonstration to Dept. PP -3, 

'200' 

- 

b 

ruM- 

Ore/CO® 

a 

NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS COMPANY, INC., High Fidelity Products Division, 230 Duffy Avenue, Hicksville, C.I., H.Y. 
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a button, and without the need to 

play through the master tape to a 

row of duplicating machines, each of 
which represents an individual vari- 
able in the process. 

We cannot say whether such a 

revolutionary development would 
also eliminate some of the other an- 
noyances that plague the regular user 

of prerecorded tape. Print -through, 
with its attendant pre -echo, is still 
with us, and tends to be more no- 
ticeable on tapes of symphonic music 
with vide dynamic contrasts than on 
operatic, choral, popular music, or 
jazz tapes, where the dynamics arc 
narrower. The same holds true for 
intertrack crosstalk. Then there is 

the exasperating business of coming 
to the end of one side of a four -track 
tape and turning over to the B-side 
only to find that one must wind the 
tape machine for some distance to 
find the beginning of the music. Last- 
ly, there is the libretto problem on 

complete opera tapes: one has the 
choice of trying to read a badly 
printed text with a magnifying glass 

or of having to send in (at no addi- 
tional cost, however) for the full-size 
libretto drat is furnished with the 
disc version. 

ALL of these secondary annoyances, 
it seems to me, can be remedied. 
Background hiss, print -through, incl 
crosstalk can he cut to a minimum 
through more rigorous quality -con- 
trol procedures. Tape -machine man- 
ufacturers could eliminate the B-side 
cuing problem by adding circuitry 
that would automatically let the user 

know when modulation was present 
on the tape (this could also aid in 
the spotting of individual selections 
on popular music and recital tapes). 
As for the libretto problem, either 
properly printed texts that will fit 
the tape box must be provided or 
else the packaging for opera tapes 

must be modified to accommodate 
full-size librettos. 

Perhaps in the distant future some 
genius will devise an electronically 
scanned flat sheet with no moving 
parts whatever for the playback of 
recorded music. Meanwhile, for the 
benefit of the sizable numbers of lis- 
teners who use their tape machines 
as a means towards the greater en- 
joyment of recorded music, we have 
every reason to hope that efforts will 
continue to make the excellence of 
prerecorded tape at its high-fidelity 
best, a commonplace. 
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e7he tuU)oedh of mueM, 
u'aLO 

760. TWO IN A GONDOLA. 
Dino Olivleli 00000011 Venr 
lion music aglitter Will re. 
mantle Ylolint and mandolins. 
Monaural only. 31.90 

1Í1f. SCa15lr.1 11105 .- 
rll'' 

-: 
702. THE SCOTS CUARDS 
Hut. L The Regimental Bend 
004 Massed Pipers In Say 
marches. reels, strathspeys. 
Monaural only. $4.98 

775. NESTER SKEETER. 
BAND Or THE WELSH 
GUARDS. Scinrlllarinp Hi -Fi "oils. I Mr Fair tody, 
more. 54.98; Stereo $5.90. 

709. trier; MUSIC FROM 
PEER COOT. Sir -Thomas 
Beecham conduct¢ Royal 
Piilharmonic. "Delightful!" 

54.98, Stereo $5.98. 

737. Khatcaaturlant VIOLIN 
CONCERTO. David 01sieakn 
Plays. the composer con. 
ducts, In a aiding periurm 
ante. Monaural only. 54.98 

239. FRAOS 51115100. NICE 
'te EASY. Near P001s Hush 
In. Mamsellf. Dream 10 
more. Nelson Riddle's ENO. 

14.91; Stereo 55.98 

)53. VIENNESE DANCES =7. 
Sir Pn rinarmonla under 
vrennaoorn Henry Clips 
plays S scintillating wallies. 

54.98; Stereo $5.90. 

EM I 
GLVILS 

rrY 

738.. Beethoven; PIANO 
CONCERTO NO. 4. Russia's 
lamed Emil Gdets Is soloist 
wren the Philharmonic Orch, 

54.98. 011110 $5.98. 

J1 

, 

brought.tó you by the aA 1EL RECORD CLUB! 

Take 5 Albums 
--4.e 

OQ 1 4.ePay only 
When you become a trial member of the Angel Record Club and agree 
to buy as few as six future selections during the next 12 months. , 

HERBERT VON KARAJAN L --o-- 

SrhOehail 

771. Berlioz, SYMPHONIC 
FANTASRIOUE. 5 stroking in. 
Ierprelatlon by HNbe7! Von 
It3ratan 'a no ,he Phil n an. 
manta. 8100.0ra1 only. $6.98 
361. STAN 9R(9110 PRE. 
SCOTS TN( UNITED SIAM. 
Oflneot lun! Yankee Doodle 
Cu Nome Plus 9 otner spools. 

$41)b; Stereo 65.91 

773. Becihosen: P1400 
CONCERTO NO. 1; SONATA 
NO. 27. Shiamoa, piano. 
Herbert Menots Conducts. 

94.981 Stereo 55.98. 

S5. MUSIC WI THE OESERT 
OAR. The 0a901í04 music al 

he East --la pieces recorded 
n a borne, to India. 

Monaural Onty. 54.98 

176. KURT WEILL IN KERLIN, 
ones From Ng master tune- 
mrin's hit snows, including 
hreepenny Opera. 

04MM; Stereo $5.58 

ti. GEORGE SHEARING, THE 
HEARING TOUCH. Superb 
,))(Ties of í101a, Misty. Be 

Wilched, Woleyauckle Rose. 

mote, 57.58; Stereo 04:90 

777. BITTER SWEET - Cod 
Coward. HighlIE115 from Core 
wonderful 100w. I'll Sec You 
Again, Kiss Me. 9 more. 

54.91; Stereo 95.9E 

354. PEGGY LEE. OASIN 
STREET CAST. Catch her 0490 
per100m3000 of Fever. NM 
There Eyes. Yes Indntd, 12 
mono. $3.96; Stereo 64.98 

the Spanish Guitars 

of Laurinda Al Blida 
e 

f1 

151. SPATIISW T.UITLRS OT 
LAORINDO ALroLIDA. R:rvel'1 

Minuet and IO 011101 C'lasücs 
In annul: csi.tar pOrlulm- 
ances. 14.91: Stereo 55:90. 

745, Chopin+ I MAZURKAS; 
] POLONAISES. N leolYnakl 
31 the piano in fiery renal 
lions of 11 notable works. 
Manama; only. 'Só.98 

778. WHITE HORSE INN - 
Benallky and 5101,. My SOncc 
Of love, 11 0111005 Irom this 
ever.popular show. 

54.91: Stereo 55.94 

1>l 1l I'i'i l s 

755. APERITIFS. The Phil. 
harmonic Orchestra in 7 vi. 
vadio Ye ó1t nth Concert pieces 
by Berber, Chahrter. 

'$4.99; Stereo $5.91. 

21, 

THE 
' 9 

IMir (it) 

7790 L 7790. INC 5111(500 
Gilbert and SulryaS. Near 
the bhrnf ..Il and enl0901. 
Ins music or the Saroyaris 

n a brilliant new album. Sir 
Malcolm Sargent leads the 
Glyndebournt Festleal Chorus 
and the Pro ante Orcn.59.98; 
Stereo $11.98 (].Record Oct 
-Counts as 2 seleclinns.) 
780, CHOPIN Wa177ES. Mob 
eulynsSl plays 14 de liSnlnul 

pieces. Minute Walla, olner 
favorites. $4.98; Stereo 15.98 

753. THREE RN4PSOOIES. 
Tie Vienna Philharmonic un 
del Sllvl'stri plays 'amigo, 
dies by Lis+t, Ravel, Eneseo. 

á4.91y Stereo 55.98. 

i1tET-dnBjUlla flLLff( 

: ae 

757. GERMAN BEERORINK 
INC MUSIC. A althea, well 
cats and a brass band bllnq 
frothy entertainment from 
Munich. Monaural only. $3.9! 

700. SOVIET ARMY CHORDS 
i RAND. 200 thundering 
male voices sing Ruston 
folk ballads and army songs. 

$4.98; Stereo $5.98. 

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES 
if collecting and listening to records to an important part 
of your life, the Angel Record Cmob can be of real service 
to you. For thja Club offers you the best of two worlds of 
Musical entertainment -through just one. mnncy'51ving 
membership, 

You can enjoy, for example. the musicat genius of 
Herbert Vun Karn'jan ... the guitar artistry of Laarindo 
Atmeida ... plus magical entertainers like Edith Piaf and 
Franc Sinatra. all made availnhle to you from the Angel 
Record Club's incomparable international catalog. which 
includes Columbia Gramophone (of England), Paths 
Marconi (of France), Capitol Records and E.M.i:s 
historic H M V Label. 

if you join now, we will send you any S albums On this 
page with a bill for only $1.(70, plus a small charge for 
shipping Services. Thereafter, your only obligation in to 
purchase six albums from the more than TOO to he offered 
to you during the next twelve months, td the price of $3.98, 
54.98 or $5.98 depending on the record purchmed, plus 

a small charge lo cover shipping services. You pay for 
your albums after you receive them. 

FREE BONUS ALBUMS: After you've purchased 
these 6 albums, you then choose a 12" FREE Bonus 
Album of your own preference every time you buy two 
records from the Club. Here a wonderful way to build a 
superb record library at a big saving. Mail coupon to: 
Angel Record Club, Dept. 3BH(t, Scranton 5, Pennsylvania. 

B 

741. Col'.S F0500555 PUC MI HEROINES. Favorite 

l1ía% 
from operas Month 

eccau!. Boller/le, Uoneme, 
Others. AiOnaural corp. S.M. 

762. RUSSKAYA7 Hollywood 
Dahl Symphony Carmen 
Dragon_ conducting Russian 
music by Rrmsty-KOrsakov, 
others. 9.1.98; Stereo 55.91. 

1707171161$70A _*paro 

349. 'TYE KINGSTON TR10, 
COIN' PLACES. Harmonies m 
any 01 0005 Pallor Of 

Plenty, Billy CoAt 11111. 10 
ac. '53.90; Stereo $4.98 

TOG. THE REST Of PETER 
SELLERS. England's funñie,E 
oddball 'n Party PONIifai 
Speech, Radio Toddy. 010er 

spoofs. 54.98; Stereo $5.98. 

730. Braxms: S'YMPNLNY 
NO. 4, Played by the Phil. 
harmonks Orchestra. coa. 
ducted by Herber: Von Caro. 
fan. Monaural only. $4,98 

smal, charge 
or ship ng 

3ervlces. 

ti 

75). EIIEEN FARein. eN 
SONGS ANO 8651.100.45 
pieces bcallored and 11,701[. 
breo¢. George T+ovlt0u at 
piano. Monaural only 54,98 

...'Fien" 

EDITH 
BIM 

759. FIAT. 07 ballads In the 
noilnanl style of Funcels 
yacalest l a ,nte 

Cnaa 
Winn 

6ns orchestra. 
Monaural only, 33.91 

736. Mozart: 4 WORN CON. 
CERTOS. flawlessly per. 
harmed by Dennis Drain with 
Ile PnlIhermonia Orchealu. 
Monwi al only, 54.98 

743. SlmsinsM: PETROUCH. 
X1 K4. The complete ballet. $ (from Kurtz conducts 'the 

niihr Pailharrnonia Orchestra. 
` / Monaural only, 95.98 

symphony 
733. Pcobofieve SYMPHONY 
N0. 5. A stunning rendition 
al o Irºrolo work oy thamaa 
;chippers with PNilhlrmnnia 
arch. $4.91; Stereo 55.99. 

368. NAT KING COLE. TI:£ 
TOUCH Of YOUR LIPS. not 
So Long ¡'co. I ºersnatner 
You. Illusion, runny, N more. 

54.96; Stereo 55.98 

n'5 

135. Dvorak: SYMPHONY NO. 
5 rum World"). Constantin 
SUveslri conducts the Or 
chestre N3No001 of Prance. 
Menaurnol only. $4.98 

.731. Sibelius: SYMPHONY 
N0, 2. Pauellully played by 
the Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Paul 81100111 conducllnc. 

54.98; Stereo 55.91. 
'734. TchatkoeoHy: TIM 
PHONY N0. 4. I, suUetb per- 
lnmanre by Constantin Sil' 
so ít1 and the Philhartnoni 
Arch. 54.9!; Stereo S5.9á. 

II you wish, Choose any of these GREAT RECORDINGS OF THE CENTURY 
by CASALS, IANDOWSKA, MELBA and LEHMANN. Priceless performances 
now preserved forever -with outstanding clarity and fidelity -On silken' 
smooth longplay discs. 
784. PABLO CASALS..1. S. Bach; Suites 785, WANDA LINDOWSKA. 1. S. Bach; 
for Unaccompanied Vlollncello; No. 3 in Italian Concerto; Chromatic Fantasia and 
C major, No. 4 in E flat major. $5.98 Pogue; Partite in B 1131 major; ro0cela 
782. CAME NELLIE MELBA. Operatic S and Fugue in o malty. 55.98 
Sohg Recital; 14111.1n11a, Goodbye, other 783. 5007E LEHMANN. Aria's from Oer 
:trigs .and arias from to Bohéme, Lucia, Freisthblt, Fidello, The Merry Wives Sr 
Rlgoletto, ROmfO et Juliette, others. $5.98 Windsor. Ole Fle ddermaus, 4 oIhcrs.$5.98 
Great Recordings or the Century available in monaueail only. 

ANGEL RECORD CLUB Dept. 2080, Scranton 5, Pa. 

Please send me these S Albums and bill me only 51.00 plus a small charge 
for shipping services. 
WRITE NUMBERS 
IN BOXES 

T agree to purchase 6 selections from the more than WO to be offered during the 
hem Iretivt months, nt the Club mice, silos a onudI ohdrte las cover shltpinp 
services. T7rsravrfen, if 1 decide w cur++inrre nremberrhip, f pill receive a 17" 
Dooms Minim of my choice FREE for eveiy two records J buy. 
'O STEREO. Check ihii box if you want your S nibums and all future selections. Including 
Bonus Ylcords, in L14.1CO (which milt he played owls on 7leecr cauirmentl. -none ',elec- 
tions. colt 51.00 more Unn monaural, and you will be Waled 52.á1, for :he live meren 
albums 30'4 have chosen above. 

NAME 
(Please Print) 

ADDRESS 

CITY 7ONE STATE 
Cayaba: Slightly higher prices; 1184 Castlefield Avenue, Toronto. 1f you wish to join 
through an Angel Record dealer authorized to accept subsariptleinx, please w71te his 
n:rmo and address in1hc margin- H11.3 
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There are only three 
finer Stereo Control 
Amplifiers than this 

$159.50>Fisher X -I00. 
(the three on the right) 

Single -chassis, integrated Stereo Control Amplifiers are one 
of the great Fisher specialties. The special design problems 
of combining the power amplifier section with the preampli- 
fier and audio control system in one space saving unit have 
been solved by Fisher engineers to an unprecedented degree 
of technical sophistication. 
As a result, even the moderately priced, 36 -watt X-100 
offers a performance standard that is uniquely Fisher-and, 
at the other end of the scale, the 110 -watt X-1000 is by far 
the most powerful and advanced Control Amplifier in exist- 
ence. Between the two; the 56 -watt X -101-B and the 80 -watt 
X -202-B are the world's finest for their size and cost. 

Ther`é are only two 
finer Stereo Coñtrpl 
Amplifiers than this 

$18.9.50* Fisher X- IOI - B. 
(the two on the right) 

-é 
T n E I 1 S. 1t I It 

9 

-a 

e-r= 
? 

Each of these remarkable stereo amplifiers has virtually 
non measurable distortion right up to the aimit of its power 
rating. The superb listening quality of each is instantly 
apparent but will be even more appreciated after long hours 
of completely fatigue -free listening. 
The top three models incorporate the exclusive Fisher in- 
ternal tape switching system, which permits the full use of 
all audio controls and switches during tape playback imme- 
diately after monitoring-without any changes in cable con- 
nections. The -same models also provide a center -channel 
speaker connection, which eliminates the need for an extra 
power amplifier when an optional third loudspeaker system 
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There is only one 
finer Stereo Control 
Amplifier than this 

$249.50* Fisher X -202-B. 
(the one on the right) 

is installed. These three amplifiers also have suitable jacks 
to accommodate the Fisher K-10 'Spacexpander` reverber- 
ation unit or a pair of earphones for private listening. The 
X202 -B and the X-1000 offer, in addition, built-in facilities 
to accept the Fisher RK-i remote control system. 
No one who is at all serious about stereo should miss 
the opportunity to hear these Control Amplifiers demon- 
strated by an authorized Fisher dealer. Even a brief listening 
session will prove conclusively that no high fidelity compo- 
nent can surpass a Fisher 
-exce¡at nother (and The Fisher more elaborate) Fisher. 
*less cabinet; prices slightly *her In the Fár'Wést. EXPORT 

r 

L 

There is no finer 
Stereo Control Amplifier 

than this- $339..50* 
Fisher X-1000.. 

(that's right!) 

193i 'Y-.'Otnib.mr,.°+'..nn,.: á`.,1 raM.g1fo's, ,?:,;,, 

1 II I :: tl w 

li 

1 

FREE: Write for 1962 Fisher Handbook - a 
40 -page illustrated guide and component 
catalogue for custom stereo installations. 
Please include complete specifications on 
the X-100 X -101-B X -202-B X-1000 
Fisher Radio Corporation 
21-37 44th Drive, Long Island City, N.Y. 

IItilwit \\hLuul 

-_-_J 

Name 

Address 

Cily Zone Stale 
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GRADO 

so 

IMPORTANT 
TRADE IN POLICY!! 

If you own ANY Grado cartridge 
and would like to own a new Lab- 
oratory or Classic Cartridge, do 
the following: 

Return your present Monaural or 
Master Cartridge to your dealer 
with $36.00 and receive a factory 
sealed Laboratory Series Stereo 
Cartridge valued at $49.50. 

Return your Custom Cartridge and 
$25.00 and receive a brand new 
Classic Series Stereo Cartridge 
valued at $37.50. 

All new cartridges are completely 
covered by Grado's 5 year dia- 
mond stylus guarantee. 

All trade ins must be made through 
your franchised Grado dealer. 

ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT THE 

GRADO DUSTAT 
A NEW VELVET TOUCH RECORD CLEANER 

Senator Stereo Cartridge $24.95 

Classic Stereo Cartridge $37.50 

Laboratory Stereo Cartridge $49.50 

Laboratory Series Tone Arm $39.50 

For further details write to: 

GRADO LABORATORIES, INC. 

4414 7th Avenue 6rooklyn 20, New York 

Export-Sinrontr,ce, 25 Warren St., N.Y.C. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

EDITORIM. NOTE: The debate between 
flriullrrnp Sargearti ("lil'hal is 117ron; 

with Contemporary Music") and fay 
Ilarrist»r Ur -not is RiOit with Con- 
temporary Music") in the D,cember, 
1961, issue of I-irFT/STEREO REVILW 
brought forth nn exceptional response 
front our readers. Because of the evident 
interest in the topic, this month's letters 
column is devoted entirely to the .reper- 
cussions o/ the Sargeant-llarrisam debate 
on th4 merits of modern music. 

It was disappointing to find Winthrop 
Sargeant's article in the pages of ITtPn/ 
STEREO Rrsarav, whirls tisually can be 
credited with giving serious and instruc- 
tive attention to new and less familiar 
directions in music. The appearance of 
this article would have been less unfortu- 
nate were.iit possible to assume that the 
general reader is well enough fortified 
with fact to dismiss Sargeant's opinions 
as quickly as he should. 

Inaccuracies, misinterpretations, and 
falsifications arc so abundant in his ar- 
ticle that it is, in a limited space, possible 
to mention only the most outrageous er- 
rors of fact. Schoenberg, far from being 
as pontificia] as Sarge.ant, did not decree 
"that each musical theme should employ 
every one of the twelve tones," and in his 
works there are extremely few examples 
of such totally chromatic themes. Schoen - 
berg's method, which deals with interval 
sequence, is, of course, no more arbitrary 
than the traditional chord sequence; only 
less familiar. 

The easy way to write music is to rely 
on the patterns of the past, but no really 
creative artist could tolerate such whole= 
sale plagiarism. No great composer has 
ever be ii In the habit of contpctinT with 
history or emulating it. Mozart did not 
rework Bach, Beethoven quickly left Mo- 
zart's idiom behind, and Brhors's har- 
monies arc far more explorative than 
Beethoven's. 

Mr. Sargeant's article seems the wot'k 
of .a man afraid to know his own society 
and its products, and the pity is that his 
vociferous crankiness may keep others 
from the enriching cspertcnce of con- 
temporary culture. 

R or:ER REYNOLDS 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

It takes courage to publish an article 
so thoroughly prejudiced as Winthrop 
Sargeant's; however, as long as the holder 
of a prejudice is aivare, as Mr. Sargeant 
undoubtedly is. that his view is biased, 
his perceptions are likely to be.more acute 
because of it. 

Those who share Mr. Sargeant's opin- 
ions have cause for being thankful a: find- 

ing them so trenchantly expressed, and 
those at odds with him has'c in his article 
a touchstone for their thoughts. 

Krr.st>' ITAWT11ORNE 

Dunellen, N.J. 

The tenor of Mr. Sargcant's article 
seems to be: "I do not like modern mu- 
sic, therefore it is doomed to pass away." 
Mr. Sargeant's prediction that most of 
Stravinnsky's music, and by implication 
that of anostother strong-willed moderns, 
will he forgotten in fifty years is purely 
wishful thinking on his part. For many 
of ºhe works of Stias insky, Schot tbeig, 
Berg, and \1'cbern the fifty years have 
already elapsed, and the values of some 
of them are just being recognized. 

Contrary to Mr. Sargeant's facetious 
description, twelve-tone composition is 

anything' but mechanical and does ndt 
decrease composer's individuality. 

Sn:avinsky's serial works are as much 
his own :Ind as different from those of 
Berg as arc the works of Beethoven arc 
with respect to, say, those of Wagner. 

I am torn between pity for Mr. Sar- 
geant for missing so much that is noble 
and enjoyable in music and sincere loath- 
ing that such a chain of insults should 
have been printed. 

ALLEN IVA1'SON 3rd 
Norman, Oklahoma 

. An article such as Winthrop Sargeant's 
is actually worth several years' subscrip- 
tion to your magazine. I;srr since Walter 
Damrosch drove me to quit the New 
York Philharmonic concerts by means of 
Honegger I have waited for such :in out- 
spoken statement in defense of what I 

consider music. If We apply Shakespeare's 
definition of music as "a concord of sweet 
sounds," most contemporary storks cer- 
tainly do not qualify; 

F. W. POSTER GLtsSoN' 
Washington, D.C. 

It seems to me that Mr. Sargeant's 
principal reason for attacking the music 
of the twentieth century is dint it doesn't 
sound like the music of tile nineteenth 
century. Moreover, the methods of his at- 
tack arc as specious as the apparent mo- 
tive. TIe attempts to demolish modern 
music simply by refusing to talk seriously 
about modern composer. Wc'lwrn is only 
"a rather well-known figure ... with a 
subdued, tinkling orchestral palette," and 
Berg, Hindemith, and Bartók are casually 
thrown together as "intermittent" users 
of the serial technique. 

This leaves Sargeant free to concen- 
trate his fire on Schoenberg who, as the 
least accessible of the great moderns, is 
naturally the most vulnerable. As for the 
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The Fisher KX-200 80 -Watt Stereo Control -Amplifier StrataKit, $169,50:` 
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THE FISHER STRATAKIT 
FISHER RADIO.COSPORAfOH 4ONG IS,AND`O1Y I 'NEW YORK 

It has four things that others haven't. 
StrataKit Construction. Assembly by totally 
error -proof stages (strata) . Each stage corresponds 

to a separate fold -out page in the Instruction Manual. 
Each stage 'is built from a separate transparent packet 
of parts. Major components come already mounted on 
the extra,heavy-gauge steel chassis. Wires are pre-cut for 
every stage-which means every page. Result: Absolutely 
equal success by the experienced kit builder or the com- 
pletely unskilled novice! 

40) Built -In d'Arsonval Meter. For laboratory- 
accurate adjustment of bias and balance. Assures 

peak performance from the start; permits 'touching up' 
for continued peak performance throughout the years, 
regardless 'of tube aging. No other single -chassis control- 
amplifier kit has this vital feature. 

swalnui or Mahogany cabinet, $24.95. Melai cabinet, 515.95. Prices slightly higher in the Far West. 

Third -Speaker Output with Volume Control. 
Blends the two stereo channel outputs to feed a 

third loudspeaker system-at any desired volume level: 

Ideal for center -channel stereo fill-in or for a mono ex- 

tension speaker in another room of the home. A Fisher 
exclusive among control -amplifier kits. 

4. The Fisher Name. No comment necessary. 

e- -1 

1 USE THIS COUPON FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

'Fisher Radio Corporation 
21-37 44th Drive, Long Island C,it} 1, N.Y. 

Please send me without charge 4he complete 
Fisher SerataKit catalogue. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 7ONE-SeTATF SRatl 

FISHER 
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only lot those who. want the ultimatein 

FM STEREO BROADCAST RECEP'[ION 

AND STEREO RECORD REPR'UOUCUUN 

fss._n_ 
_ 

S8000 FM/M%'64 Watt Stereo Receiver $299:50 
161/4" x'4' 414" deep 

rt 

41 ilfr 

S-3000I3r FM/Mx Stereo Tuner 4160.00 
14" x 4" x deep - !' 

1.1 fk Q_19 
:!:&'J' 

S -5000 11 80 Watt SlereorAmGllnei 5199.50 
14" x 4" x 121/2" deep 

li 

Ravinia Model SR3 3 -way Speaker System $139.50. 
26"x 15' x 13'14' deep 

- 
I 

r. . 

With FM Stereo broadcasting (multiplex) an established reality, Sherwood 
proudly offers the S-8000 Rebeiver-a brilliant combination of Sherwood's 
"high -rated" FM tuner design, two 32 -watt amplifiers, two phono/tape 
pre -amplifiers, and all circuitry necessary- to receive the new FM stereo - 
casts. 

The S-3000 I! FM Stereo Tuner `features the identical tuner design 
found in the S-8000 including built-in circuitry for stereocast reception 
...or your present FM tuner can 'be easily converted for stereocast re- 
ception with Sherwood. FM Multiplex Adapters 1549.50 and $69.50). 

The S-5000 tI Amplifier provides the ultimate in stereo amplification. 
Also available-the excellent S-5500 II Amplifier, With 64 watts music 
power at $164.50. 

Sherwood's newest contribution-the exciting Ravinia Model SR3 
3 -speaker system consisting of 12" high -compliance woofer, 8" mid- 
range, 2nd 21" ring -radiator tweeter. The Ravinia features extremely 
low intermodulation distortion and unusually flat frequency response 
(± 21/2 db) to 17 KC. Cabinet -is hand -rubbed Walnut. 

The perfect setting for hi .fi components is Sherwood's Correlaire 
contemporary furniture modules-in hand -rubbed Walnut and Pecans 
Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, Inc., 4300 N. California Ave., Chicago 
18, Illinois., 

For complete technical details, write Dept. R-3 
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perceptiveness of his appraisal of Stra- 
vinsky, it can be judged from his descrip- 
tion of the composer of "Le Satre" as 

not being "particularly original." 
"Flume is admittedly much that is wrong 

with modem music, but if Mr. Sargeant 
wants to prove his case that "the revolu- 
tion of the first decades of the century" 
has left "nothing much of saloe behind 
it," he will have to give adequate consid- 
eration to the composers and the compo- 
sitions that made that revolution. He 
might well begin with a thorough analy- 
sis of the six quartets of Réla Itariók. 1. 

doubt that his 'thesis wculd survive such 
nit exercise. 

Canis G. PE1i-ow 
Alexandria, Virginia 

'Iit arguing what is right said wrong 
with contemporary music, both \\ inthrop 
Sarge;utt and Jay Harrison invalidate 
their own arguments by taking absolutist 
points of derv. Mr. Sargeant presents a 

wholesale repudiation, Mr. Harrison a 

blanket endorsement, of modern music. 
Both state the problems in the inflexible 
either-or terms of an ultimatum, which 
hinder: any mature and perceptive evalu- 
ation of contemporary composers. 

\fr. Sarggeam is incapable of conceiv- 
ing of a significant body of music outside 
die so-called mainstream of the Ger- 
manic nineteenth-century tradition, and 
\fr. Harrison, like all apologists for mod- 
ernism of any kind, is obsessed with in- 
novation for innovation's sake. 

The proof of nay strictures lies in the 
fart that neither. viitersci much as alludes 
to the great nflclassifnible individualists 
who are so mfich a part of twentieth-cen- 
tury musie-Vatu,han \,1illi:iins, Sibelius, 
Nielsen, ,Jail l'ek, Villa -Lobos, and many 
other lesser figures who ea tin>t be pigeon- 
holed into any neat historical sehenu. 

1':vut. A. Sttocw 
New York. N.Y. 

In sating that contemporary composers 
speak only to other composers, Mr. Sat, 
leant failed to note that this was by no 
means an isolated phr nnmenon in the 
world of the ruts today The same holds 
true in modern jazz, in painting, in archi- 
tecture, and in sculpture. ton. 

eIr. Harrison's answer to this point, 
which indicates that he feels that au- 
diences should be sufficiently educated 
and sophisticated to appreciate modern 
)Rorie, is also misleading, because it hap- 
pens that this is just not the case. 

Goth gentlemen should remember that 
there term' quite a.c mail), mediocre corn - 
posers in any preceding age as there are 
now, but we have long ago forgotten 
about them. Only the great ones are re- 
membered. Thus we will have to wait 
until the next generation to see what of 
this age is worthy of bring preserved. 

At.AN Knot: 
Portland, Oregon 
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toot 
That first note on an honest -to -goodness instrü= 

ment of your very own! Can you rememberthat mag- 
nificent moment? Surely no accomplishment since 
has seemed quite as satisfying, no sound as sweet. 
We can't provide that kind of sonic bliss. IBut we can 
offer the next best thing-Audiotape. Recordings on 
Audiotape have superb range and clarity, minimum 
distortion and background noise-all the qualities 
to delight jaded adult ears. Make it your silent (but 
knowledgeable) partner in capturing everything from 
small fry tooters to symphony orchestras. 

4 

Remember, if 'it's worth recording, it's worth Audio - 
tape. There are eight types, one exactly suited to the 
next recording you make. From Audio Devices, for 
25 years a leader in the manufacture of sound re- 

cording media-Audiodiscs*, Audiofilm*, and . 

isolia wri *tap +e 
*TRADE ,MARK 

' - 
TRADE MARK 

"it speaks for itself" 
AUDIO DEVICES INC., 444 Madison Ave.. New York 22, N.Y. 
Olilces in los Angeles Chicago Washington, 0 C. 



Why are there 
19 electrical 'resistors 

in'the New fully automatic 

FUJICA 35EE ? 

Shown here in actual size is one of 
the reasons why you can be sure of 
correct exposure .in every picture you 
take with the new FUJICA. Instead of 
having gears or cams that might be 
affected by temperature change or 
physical shock, there are 19 electrical 
resistors. These control the infinitely 
small electrical impulses generated by 
light that hits the electric eye ...to 
open up or close down the lens open- 
ing AUTOMATICALLY. 
WORLDFAMOUS FUJINON 1/1.9 LENS 

In addition, the tremendous light 
gathering power of the FUJINON 
6 -element lens enables you to take 
perfectly exposed color or black and 
white at light levels so low, other 
cameras require flash. 
SPEEDS UP TO 1/1000th SECOND 

The fastest action poses no problem. 
You have 11 shutter speeds up to 
1/1000th, all automatically coupled to 
the electronic light meter. A built-in 
Stop and Go Signal tells you when the 
light is right for every shot. 
SIMPLE TO USE 

FUJICA's rear focusing system is 
easiest of all! An extra large view- 
finder window "previews" your pic- 
ture in the exact size you want with- 
out confusing crop lines. 

FUJICA's price? Surprisingly low! 

Less Than 5120 
tit your favorite camera stoic 

FREE FACT (BOOK: "How to take better 
pictures with still or movie cameras." 
Write for your copy today, 

FUJI] PHOTO OPTICAL PRODUCTS INC. 
111 Fifth Ave., Dept. A-61, New York 3, N. Y. 
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just I o o king 
. at the best in new hi-fi components 

Argos adds to its lick of lon.dspeaker 
enclosure kits a floor-stanclitte model, 
AI) -IA, with cane grille, brass-linished 
legs. and sides of wood -grained pyroxylin 
in either walnut or blond color. The 
enclosure is vented by a tunable tube 
and has an internal volume of 34;30 cubic 
inches. It is also available with a .Jensen 

_r.---`í=:_3 C _ - --- - - 

- " 
_" -- >. 

12 -inch woofer, 31/4 -inch tweeter, and 
crossover network. Dimensions: I91/1 x 

221/4 x 101/1 inches: Price: )24.95 (cab- 
inet only), $39.95 (with speakers, Model 
\D-IAS). (Argos Pa-nderts Company, 
Geotia, I lÍ. ) 

circle 166 on reader service card 

Fisher is introducing a record 
changer that automatically plays a series 
of any standard -size records on both sides. 
If desired the Lincoln also changes rec- 
ords in tlte usual sequence_ 

Thenrechatnsm is so designed that the 
only record in motion is the oti` brine 
played. which eliminates the possibility 
of record slippage. The tone aunt accepts 
all standard cartridges and :nicks at 3 

grams. Dimensions: 261/4 x 11x 19 inches. 
Pike $249.50. ( Fisher Radio Corpora- 
tion, 21-21 4ltb Drive, Long Island City 
I, N.Y.) 

circle 167 on reader service card 

Knight has added to a stereo -I -M re- 
ceiver the convenience of a boils -in 
clock tinter. Model i<N-3I1)MC com- 
bines an all -transistor amplifier rated at 
20 watts miisie potter per channel and 
a stereo -FM tuner that employs right 
transistors in conjunction with (bur nrt- 
vtsttrs in the RI', mixer, oscillator, and 
AFC: stages. 

FM sensitiviry is 2 microvolts for :30 

db quieting. and the amplifier section 

has lees than I per Cent harmonic dis- 
tortion at Iart! output and a frequency 
response faint 20 to 2-),000 cps th 

I (Ih. 
1 -lien is -90 dh on the tuner input, -60 
db on the magnetic phottn input. The 
electric tinier tuns the system on and 
off at preset tilers. Dimensions: 131/4 x 

,17/g x 8 inches. Price: $25.1.5(1. (Allied 
Radio, 1110 N. Western Ave., Chicago 
80, T11.) 

circle 168 on reader service card 

Harntah-Kardon offers a stereo -FM 
adapter designed tt operate as an in- 
tegral prat of the Citation IIi VIM tuner. 
The Citation MA adapter conies fully 
wired with all adjustments basing been 
completed at the factory. It is mounted 
on the rear of the Citation Ill chassis. 

The adapter utilizes a solid-state 
currier -suppression detector, and the 19- 
kc. oscillator-t-igsering circuit consists 
kc. osc-illator-triggering circuit is rlesi,gtted 
for optimum stability. 

A special feature of the Citation \1A 
is a disable switch for the internal Filter 
that nurrtta'lly sitppre'ssrs the subcharutel 
tsecl I)y some statio-is for storecasting 
and b:uckground-nutsic service. Disabling 
the filter when IiSfenittg to a stereo -1'\ f 

program that discs not employ a store- 
eastiug channel increases the bandwidth 
of the adapter, thus improving audio 
quality. Price: $79.95. ( f-Iartnan-Nardoit. 
Plainview, N. Y.) 

circle 169 on reader service card 

Lafayette introduces' :t stereo -FM 
11d.tliter usable ebb any I'\I tuner- that 
has a multiplex output. The Model 2(1(1 

Ira two front -panel controls: a pntver 
switch and a stereo/mono selector switch. 
An indicator lamp lights up when a 
stereo signal is bring received. Thy 
adapter provides 35 db separation a: 
'101) cps, has a frequency response from 
50 to 15,000 cps 1 db, and operates 
within this range at less than 0.5 per 
cent harmonic distortion. Components 
within 1 per cent of their Mood values 
are used in the matrix circuit. Dimen- 
sions: 534 x 45/2 x l01A ñtchrs. Price: 
$51.50. (Ltifinctce Radio Corp., 1115 

Liberty Avcnae, Jamaica 33, N. Y.) 
circle 170 on -reader service card 

Roberts, reputed for tape recorders, 
is now making stereo headsets that feature 
individual volume controls for each chan- 
nel. The ear cups have foam tubber riots 
for wearing comfort and 10 provide the 
air seal that is essential for extended bass 
response. Over-all frequency range is 

from 25 to 17,000 cps. Price: $2.1.93. 
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fvcoustic dampening material inside 

ala" thick 
throughout 

Plastic cane 
grill cloth 

mark I 8" model 
11" high x 9L/2" deep x 23" long 
Shipping Weighlr 27 lbs. 
Sculptured Front Walnut Veneer, Oiled 
Finish $30.00 F.O.B. Factory 

Sculptured walnut 

`Tuned double'ducts 

$1 
Unfinished 

Extended range domestic speaker with new hiefficlency magnetic 
circuit. Ideal for medium and low level monaural or stereo reproduc 
lion. 1" voice coil with 8 ohms impedance. Speaker response 45 to 
13,000 cps. 3.16 or. new type magnet. Nominal power rating 10 t0 
15 walls. 

mark II 12" model 
14" high x 111/2" deer x 233/4" long 
Shipping Weight: 37 lbs. 
Sculptured Front Walnut Veneer, Oiled 
Finish $43.20 F.O.B. Facldry 

S 00 
Unfinished 

12" coaxial 6.8 oz. Alnico V magnet with 1" voice coils heavy one. 
piece cone and specially designed 3" Alnico V PM tweeter mounted 
coaxially with built in high pass filter, capacitor type. Power rating 
15 watts; impedance - 8 ohms. Speaker response 40 to 15,000 cps. 

Ó('S M?)()7l()(i 6ó 6PS-6 l 

CABINART GUARANTEES 
You oust be satisfied win our Speaker systems C1 
for 10 lull days or your money back ... no o) 

questions asked. 

ONE FULL YEAR WARRANTY 
Written registration card and warranty included o) 

with each unit. 

E9., OSSOS? ~- SLIM ia 2Q.QQ 

Pioneers in hi fi quality since 1948. 

CABINART ACOUSTICAL DEV. CORP. 
GEYER STREET.RALEDON.N.I. 

"ASTONISHING!" 
"EXCELLENT!" 

"TERRIFIC VALUE" 

... ...+.. 'J. ..5 .... 
iu ^=' -.r:.-i. - - 

1_-7 - = 
Unflhlshed - 

SPEAKER. SYSTEMS 
OUTPERFORM HIGH RATED, HIGHER PRICED SYSTEMS 

CABINART CABINETS are made of extremely dense pressed wood, unfinished. 

Walnut and Mahogany models are genuine hardwood veneers with CABINART's 

famous, superlative finish. Construction is M/4" thick throughout, solidly glued using 

the most modern electronic techniques. Extra heavy construction achieves 

maximum possible speaker response. CABINART's unique principle of acoustic 

resistive loading effectively improves the low end response resulting in 

balanced full fidelity reproduction not heretofore available in systems of 

comparable size or price. Each system is tuned and double ducted, acoustic 

insulation is used to every advantage. 

Edward Tadnall Canby reviews Cabinart in Audio, November, 1961 "The 

Cabinart speaker system ... is really an astonishing piece of equipment 

at its price which is an unbelievable $15 (mler's note: now $18) - speaker 

and enclosure, complete and integrated ... with an 8" speaker inside of 

quite extraordinary quality. I am really impressed by the sound and by 

the simple ingenuity of the entire construction." 

Reprint of Mr. Canby's complete review of Cabinart speaker systems is available 
on request. 

These units are also available from dealers everywhere. If 

your dealer does not have these items in stock, place your 

order DIRECT WITH US FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! Your 

order will be shipped one day after it is received! 

Cabinart Acoustical 0ev. Corp. 
38 Geyer St., Haledon, N. J. 

Please ship the following to be used in my home for 10 
full days. I understand unit Cs) may be returned and my money 
refunded within that time unless fully satisfied. 

Mark'I Unfinished $18.00 each 

Mark II Unfinished $27.00 each 

Mark I Oiled Walnut 530.00 each 

Mark II Oiled Walnut $43.20 each 

(Please make check or money order payable to CabinartAcoustical.) 

Name 

Address 

City State 
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A PRECISION 
4 SPEED e 

PLAYBACK UNIT, 
SECOND TO NONE 

99 50 
for only complete 

For the ultimate in record 
playing togetherness, ask 
your dealer for the ESL Con- 
cert Series playback unit- 
the unique; high performance 
Gyro/Spension turntable, the 
famed Super Gyro/Balance 
arm and the Triumphant new 
Redhead stereo cartridge- 
all factory assembled for 
your instantaneous pleasure. 
This harmoniously engi- 
neered combination assures 
you the finest reproduction 
obtainable . , , just plug it in. 

ESL -61 Concert Series 
playback unit, complete, 

$99,50 

FOR LISTENING AT ITS BEST 

Electro -Sonic 
Laboratories, Inc. 

Dept R 627 Broadway New York 12, NY 

CIRCLE NO. 53 ON (READER SERVICE CARD 
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( Roberts Electronics, Inc., 5920 Bowcroft 
Avenue, Los Angeles 16, Calif.) 

circle 171 on reader service card 

Schober 'intiroduces a new electronic 
organ kit, the Spinet., which has 88 keys 
and 13 pedals, weighs less than 100 
pounds and can be assembled in fewer 
than 50 hours. Printed circuits simplify 
wiring, and the job of assembly is diN ided 
into various subassemblies. Price: $550.00 
(Schober Organ Corp., 43 West 61st 
Street, New fork, N.Y.) 

circle 172 on reader service card 

Viking's Model 86 Stereo -Compact 
tape deck combines a Viking transport 
mechanism with newly redesigned rec- 
ord atrrl playback amplifiers. These ex- 
tend the frequency response from 25 to 
18,000 cps and also include heterodyne 
filters to eliminate high -frequency inter- 

r . -AI 

fercnce when recording stereo FM. Auto- 
matic equalization is provided at both 
71/4 and 4/ ips. 

Three versions of the Módcl 86 arc 
available: ERQ - half-track stereo or 
mono recording and half- or quarter - 
track stereo or mono playback; RMQ- 
quarter-track stereo or mono recording 
and half- or quarter-track,stereo or mono 
playback; ESM-half-track operation in 
recording and playback, stereo or mono. 
Price (all models) : $297.50. (Viking of 
Minneapolis, Inc., 9600 Aldrich Avenue 
South, Minneapolis 20, Minn_) 

circle 173 on reader service card 

" Wilder oficts loudspeakers in pairs, 
tested for matched characteristics. The 
speakers (without enclosure) are avail- 
able 'in 8 -inch and 12 -inch models that 
have similar specifications. Free -cone 
resonance is 4-4 cps, and over-all fre- 
quency response is from 30 to 17,000 
cps. The dual cone is driven by a 2 -inch 
voice coil and has a compliant cloth 
suspension. Power -handling capacity is 
25 watts, impedance 8 ohms. Price per 
pair: $98.00 (8 -inch Model 808-A), 
$120.45 (12 -inch Model 1208-A). 
(Wilder Engineering Products, 2013 N, 
Halsted Street, Chicago 14, Ill.) 

circle 174 on reader service card 

Preserve the Geniis 
of the Masterx 

ytlh'e ° t 
,11' ., 

° 
o9(r,MOV{h 

Natural Sound 
° REandber g 

t , ̀ Ajl 

499. 

MODEL 6 3 SPEED 4 TRACK 
STEREO RECORD/PLAVI3ACK TAPE DECK 

Feature for feature, a superb instru. 
rent t Records 4 track, plays back 
2 & 4 track stereo & mono. Records/ 
plays back FM Multiplex Stereocast 
with outstanding fidelity even at 314 
ips. Has push button controls; 3 
separate Tandberg precision lamin- 
ated heads and many other features. 
Price-$498. 
Model 65 Stereo Playback Tape Deck 
available at $199.50 

57nndIer0 14"11111111.1111:"P N.r, 
CIRCLE NO, 127 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
wr+r .1~ ....p.m, . -- --- 

.AVANGUARD 
RECORDS 

Just Released 

THE 

WEAVERS' 

ALMANAC 
r,12 SUR° 

"Listening to 'the Weavers is a joyful, even uplifting 
experience ... tire quartet continues to communicate 
that 'glad to he alive and sinein, feeling, 
which few others who are %turki a in the folk 
field have been able to sustain." New York Trmci 
St^.1 !Fr C=U:=try lc V5r ::rd kw: g So:4tj, t-.:-, 15: Pea!! 1: Stree,. Mee Yerk 
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TAKE 10 GIANT "SPECS! 
1. Tape Recording Filter 
2. Sensitivity: 

0.9µv for 20db quieting, 
IHFM 2.5µv 

3. Distortion: 
0.5% max. 

4. Frequency Response: 
Fiat to 75,000 cps 

5. Hum & ,Noise: 
-60db at 100% modulation 

6. FM Stereo (Multiplex) 
Channel Separation: 
24db; hum level -60db 

7. FM Stereo (Multiplex) 
Input Sensitivity: 
1/1.5v rms same value 
córresponding to -± 75 kc 
deviation 

8. Dynamic A.F.C. 

9. Electronic Tuning 
Indicator 

10. Low Impedance 
Outputs 

Dimensions: 121/2"x4'/."x 10" 

$159.95' 

YI 

NEW BOGEN TP50 FM STEREO TUNER 
The unique new BOGEN TP50 FM stereo tuner has been 
designed and built to the specifications of tuners cost 
ing far more than its $159.95 price. Prove it to yourself. 
Take the TP50's specs and compare them with any 
others. 

After you've compared, ask your Hi -Fi dealer or Sound 
Specialist for a demonstration,. You'll hear unmatched 
FM stereo or mono reception; sensitivity (as low as 0.9 
microvolts for 20 db quieting) that insures full range 
reception even in weak signal areas under difficult oper- 
ating conditions. You'll see a handsome brushed gold 
front panel; functional control locations and new "Sim- 
ple Scanner" FM dial; an Automatic Gain Control which 
means freedom from distortion and volume change due 
to a stronger or weaker signal. Precision "Accutune" of- 
fers fine FM tuning'with a quick -acting electronic indica- 
tor for visual assurance of tuning precision. 

BuiltIn Multiplex. Unlike ma -ny other tuners with tacked. 
on, or "afterthought adapters," the TP50 was designed 
specifically for FM Stereo reception, The proven BOGEN 
Multiplex Circuit is built right in. 

Other features include: fully tuned and amplified RF 

stage, three wide -band tuned I.F. circuits with two stages 
of amplification; dual limiting action with a ratio detec- 
tor to provide automatic interstation hush at a prede- 
tenrrined level lo retain "tuning presence"; Dynamic 
A.F.C. (Automatic Frequency Control) insuring maxi 
mum fidelity and drift -free performance. 

Before you make up your mind about a tuner, compare 
the TP50 four ways ... Performance, Specifications, 
Styling, Price. We know 
you'll agree that the 
TP50 is the "Best Buy" 
in Stereo Tuners. 
S1tjhlly 111011c, in the wcil 

. ..-.-- ` 
rs 

11. 
!, ,,,,~~000' 

BOGEN 
PRESTO 

MARCH 1962 

DESK R-1 

CIRCLE NO. 

PARAMUS, NEW JERSEY A DIVISION OF THE SIEGLER CORPORATION 
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TAPE HEADS 

t\' 
Check them yourself in 

2 -minutes this simple way 
Even the best tape head can wear. 
When it does you lose much of the 
quality and high frequency response 
you normally get from tape! Here's 
how to tell if your tape head is worn. 

INSPECT THE HEAD 

'A 
WORN TAPE HEAD 

... I00k for: 
A. Spot worn into 
head by tape ... 
causes severe loss 
of highs, uneven 
gain between 
channels. 
B. Look for the 
gap. If you can 
see a vertical 
black line divid- 
ing either pole 
piece. the head is 
definitely worn 
and should be 
replaced. 

THIS IS HOW a 

1 new head should 
look ... surface is 
Smooth, no gap 
is visible in pole 
pieces. 

TAKE YOUR RECORDER 
TO YOUR DEALER FOR AN 

EXPERT TAPE HEAD CHECK 
If your tape head needs replacing, 
your dealer will test to make certain, 
then recommend the proper Nor- 
tronics head to give you the most 
from your tape investment. 

Tape heads are easy and inexpensive 
to replace. When you change heads, 
be sure to get a Nortronics laminated 
head ... you'll hear the difference. 
IF YOUR RECORDER IS NOT EQUIPPED 
WITH 4 -TRACK STEREO, DISCOVER 
HOW YOU CAN MODERNIZE WITH NOR; 
TRONCS CONVERSION KITS... 
SEND FOR DETAILED "TAPE 
RECORDING REFERENCE 
GUIDE" . .. ONLY 25C. ITS 
PACKED WITH TAPE DATA. 

NEW NORTRONICS 

/TRACK HEAD 

7Zoodizonícd.... 
* The Nortronics Company, 
Golden Valley, Minneapolis 27, Minn. 
I am sending 25e. for the Nortronics Tape 
Recording Reference Guide. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 
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BEGINNERS 
ONLY 

by HANS H. FANTEL 

I+ST MONTH, when I was talking about amplifier wattage. for lack 

of space, I didn't differentiate between the various uses of the 
term "watts." Let's.clear tip any confusion on the subject right now. 

As a measure of electric power, the word watts appears in many 

contexts, and it is important to understand just what is being meas- 

ured in each case. For instance, when you ask for a 100 -watt light 
bulb, you are using the term to describe the power consumption of 

the bulb-the amount of electricity it burns. Audio amplifiers also 
have a certain power consumption, ranging from about 50 to 350 

watts. This figure indicates the amount of electricity it takes to keep 
the amplifier running. and it shouldn't be confused with how many 
watts of power the amplifier can put out. 

"1'he wattage figure by.which amplifiers arc commonly rated refers 

to the power an amplifier can feed to a loudspeaker. There arc sev- 

eral ways of stating this, and it helps to have a clear idea what each 
of them signifies. 

One method of rating amplifiers is. in watts of cmntivueous power 

(also called sine -wave power or ruts power), which is a measure of 
the audio output the amplifier ran generate continuously, and it 

represents perhaps the most rigorous test of amplifier performance. 
However, some manufacturers feel that otitput power measurements 
should make allowance for the ability of amplifiers to exceed the 
continuous power rating for brief bursts of sound. Consequently, 
they devised another measurement standard, called the -music-power 
rating. which takes into account the amplifier's ability to put out for 
short musical peaks, such as drumbeats and cymbal crashes. a wattage 
higher than its continuous rating. It follows that the figure for 
music -power output will always be higher for any given amplifier 
than the figure for its continuous -power output. 

Occasionally von may still find the output of an amplifier indi- 
cated as so many watts peak power, which is simply the continuous 
power rating arbitrarily doubled. This figure conveys nothing but 
an inflated notion df the amplifier's capabilities, and, fortunately the 
practice of listing peak power seems to he on the way out. 

Still prevalent, though, is the custom of adding the wattage of 
both channels of a stereo amplifier when stating its output power. 
A 20 -watt -per -channel amplifier thus is labeled as a 40 -watt ampli- 
fier, which is in no way dishonest, but the practice can he misleading 
when you arc trying to determine whether each channel can put out 
sufficient power to drive a certain speaker. The power available to 
each speaker in this case is 20, not 40, watts. 

To top off the multiplicity of power -rating methods, the wattage 
of high-fidelity amplifiers is measured differently from that of ampli- 
fiers in consoles. No more than one or two per cent distortion is 

usually allowed when measuring the output of high-fidelity ampli- 
fiers, while in consoles, in accordance with the more lenient standards 
of the Electronics Industries Association, po++Cr output is stipulated 
at a distortion level of five per cent. So read the fine print on the 
specifications if you want to be certain just what's watt. 
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E)/, matched dynamic microphones 

take guesswork out of stereo recording 
Now, whether yogi buy 

E -V microphones singly, 

or in pairs... E- V uniform 

quality assures custom - 

matched performance 

for stereo recording- 

ri' 6 
Model 664 

Cardloid 
"Best for Noise Control" 

I 

List $85.00 each 

For living, vibrant stereo reproduction of words and music, dynamically matched 
microphones are the vital key to fidelity. Electro -Voice custom matching means 
microphones are specifically engineered to equal each other in frequency response, 
polar pattern and overall sensitivity. These characteristics take the guesswork 
out of stereo recording - make microphone placement easier, give more uniform 
recording quality, offer better stereo separation, create natural sound reproduc- 
tion, yield professional results and reduce "trial and error" time. Not oñiy are 
they matched but their smooth response, wide range, high sensitivity, ruggedness 
and reliability are the same basic features which have made E -V professional 
microphones the choice of critical recording studios, radio and television net- 
works and leading independent stations. There is no finer choice than Electro - 
Voice ... no finer microphone buy for the money-. 

-1.d 

Model 636 
-} Dynamic Nondifreclional 

Range ... Slim Style" 
List $72.50 each 

t 

Model 623 
Dynamic Nondlrectional 

"Modern Design ... 
Budget Priced" 

List $57.00 

Write for your TR1s'I; 
L -V microphone catalog. 

Model 630 Over 50 models lo choose 
Dynamic 

Rugged ...Reliable" 
Nondlreb l front for stereo recording 

le 
List $52.50 each tindeueri,rothersou7tdneed. 

ELECTRO -VOICE, INC., Commercial products Division; Dept, 322F, Buchanan, Michigan Eterra-Yoisen " 



H EATHKIT®TAKE5 
THE WORRY OUT OF 

BUYING, BUILDING, FINANCING 

THE BEST STEREO SYSTEM 

FOR QUALITY SOUND 

A POPULAR -PRICED STEREO SYSTEM 
WITH SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE 

AN OUTSTANDING STEREO SYSTEM 
FOR THE BUDGET -MINDED MUSIC LOVER 

Heathkit AD -10C 

f _ 

Heathkit AA -201 

Heathkit AS -81U 

I 

The Hcathkit H FS -46 is a low-cost Stereo Phono System that is 
complete in every way to bring to your home the pleasures of 
stereo record playing. It is perfect as a "starter" system for new- 
comers to the world of stereo sound and it is -priced well within 
the reach of every budget for that "extra" system. 

Included in this economical system is the Hcathkit AD -IOC 
Stereo Record Player with Sonotonc 8TA4-SD ceramic stereo 
cattridgc and diamond and sapphire styli: the Hcathkit AA -201 
6 -watt Stereo Amplifier with its exciting new styling concept of 
black and ivory; and two of the new Heathkit AS -81U Miniature 
High Fidelity Speakers which feature a 6" woofer of special design 
and a 3" tweeter for unusual response (cabinet is factory as- 
sembled, ready for finishing). 

Expandable at any time, you can add the Hcathkit A1-31 FM 
tuner and AG -I IA Multiplex Adaptor for FM Stereo reception, 
HFS-06...33 lbs....no money down, $10 mo.... 

(with system discount) just $94.90 

e 

Heathkit AS -51W 

Buy with Complete Confi- 
dence of Quality Perform- 
aince.-Heathkit guarantee 
assures your success. Your 
Heathkit must perform to fac- 
tory specifications or your 
money refunded! 

Buiidd with Amazing Ease 
and Speed-Complete in- 
structions in everyday lan- 
guage show you what to do 
and how to do it! No experi- 
ence needed, no special 
knowledge required! 

Pay as You Enjoy the Music 
You Love-You can order 
the kits you want with no 
money down and up to 18 

months to pay on $25 to $600! 
5% discount on Systems! 

4541, 

-/ 

t 
Heathkit AD=60B 

- - 

` * ?u 
! um, 

Heathkit AA -151 

You'll be amazed at the quality sound of this Heathkit Steteo 
System. Capable of .reproducing every note of your favorite 
recordings. this system features the top -of -the -line Heathkit 
AD -6013 Record Changer with the Shure M8D Stereo Cartridge 
equipped with a diamond stylus and the Heathkit ADA-50W 
Walnut record changer base. 

Power ís supplied by the Heathkit AA -151 28 Watt Stereo 
Combination amplifier ... 14 hi -fi -rated watts for each stereo 
channel. This tremendous prcamp/amplifier value features the 
patented Heath ULTRA -LINEAR.° circuit for extra fidelity, 
separate bass and treble tone controls, four stereo inputs, speaker 
phasing switch, and rich modern styling in luggage -tan ítnd 
charcoal gray 

Ideally matched to the amplifier are the twin speakers, the 
Hcathkit AS -51W duo. The factory assembled cabinets arc hand- 
some in walnut veneer. Inside is an 8" woofer, a true compression - 
type tweeter, and a high frequency level control. 

All components are simple to. assemble. designed to give your 
family years of stereo enjoyment, and may be expanded at any 
time to include other program sources (examples: add the Heath - 
kit AI- I I AM -FM tuner and AC -I IB Multiplex Adaptor or the 
new AI -41 Stereo Tuner, opposite, for Stereo off the air. Wt. 
HFS-47...90 lbs.,..no money down, $21 mo.... 

.(with system discount) $211.61. 
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ALL NEW HEATHKIT 
STEREO TUNER 

Superior Circuitry; Beautifully Styled; AM, FM _ . , 
and Built -In FM Stereo Multiplex 1 ,,` ; 

w 
lsp lm 1.1 1Q I92 - 

Here's the kit tuner you've asked for .. ,file new F- aihki( ,i I l 161 l 11 fill 
AJ-41 ... ready for you to enjoy AM, FM or FM Stereo - _ 

nr 
STtá vó? rr, Multiplex! It's completely self-contained ...'the FM Multi- I.,,,........./Q 

r.. 
. 

plex Adaptor is built -ü,! ti's convenient ... separate tuning"111 - 

,.,...^1. ..._2_, 
for AM and FM! It's quiet . . . new FM squelch - _I' 

circuit hushes between -station noise! It's automatic ... the 
Stereo 'Indicator light shows when FM station is broadcasting stereo! ft's easy to build ... ',reassembled tuner, prealigned coils, circuit boards. it's a great Hcathkit value . Hcathkit AJ-41 
no money down, SI I mo. only 5119.95 in Kit form: S,I89.9S assembled. 

Your "Dream Stereo Nome Music Center" yours with no money down, as low as 

1. AE -40W Walnut 
Speaker Cabinet 

I 

8. AS -40 Coaxial 
12 Speaker 

(Jensen t-I.223F) 

_ _ a II 

- - r I 

2. AD -6013 

Record Channel 

,a 

.a .f.,_rmT. 
o cso T 

7. AA -100 SO Watt 
Combination G. AJ-41 

Stereo Amplifier Stereo h LIP er 

BUILD YOUR WAY 
TO MORE ENJOYMENT 

WITH HEATHKIT 
You can build your "dream stereo home music 
center" and enjoy the superior quality of the 
finest in equipment with the satisfaction of having 
secured it at a savings of at least 50%! The above 
Hcathkit stereo system presents the ultimate in 
performance of kit components . - . a fine record 
changer, the latest in stereo tuners, a powerful 
and versatile amplifier, superb coaxial speakers. 
and elegant walnut cabinetry. Check the details 
of cacti component in your Hcathkit catalog; 
compare the system with others costing 5500 to 
51000 more! You'll agi ce there's extra value in 
Hcathkit. 
HFS-48...no money down, $38 mo. 

(with system discount) $572.14 

83800 
3. AE -20W Walnut 

Per month 

Equipment Center 
Cabinet 4. AE -40W Walnut 

Speaker Cabinet 

HEATH COMPANY 
Benton Harbor 4O, Michigan 

Ves, send me my free 1463 Heathkñ catalog 

S. AS -40 Coaxial ir Speaker 
(Jensen H -223F) 

NAME 
Free Catalog! 

ADDRESS 
' 
ifl; 

v I'. 
CITY ZONE 5T4Ti 

`f 

Order direct by mall or see your Healhkit deafer. 

Ship Parcel Post Express C.O.D. C] Best Way I , 
Orde,ino Inslrucllon.: Oil our thr order bland 'Include ehoroes lot parcel pool 
necordi no lo s.crnnit shpwn. E.G.., orders shipped delivery ehernas collect. All 
prices r. O. B. Benton N_ubor, Mich. A yoy,, deposit Is renulred on all C.O.D. 
orders, Prices subletl lo ehenpe without Pollee. DGAI0, and cowl prices slinhily 
hlaher. 

ITEM MODEL NO. PRICE 

Send in today for your Tree 

100 -pope Wain. Over 250 
hits (mole than «) are newt 
in this most complete cata- 
log of Ws, Every piece is 
lop quality ... 5100 up to 
5044. Gel ¡Warn now Gad 

receive 196? lleatbptt sup 
atemenls. 

il 

MARCH 1962 

L_ 
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by Martin Bookspan THE BASIC REPERTOIRE Item Thirty-eight 

HAYDN'S `SURPRISE" SYMPHONY 

y 

r 

IN THE twelve symphonies he composed for his two 
visits to London in the 1790's, Franz Josef Haydn 
crystallized his symphonic thought and develop- 

ment and presented to the world a dozen scores of 
boundless richness and invention. To the G Major 
Symphony of the first "London' series the nickname 
"Surprise" has come to be attached ; with equal justi- 
fication the title might have been applied to nearly 
any one of the other symphonies in the group-to the 
D Major, No. 93, for example, with its hilarious low C 
belch from the bassoon near the end of the slow move- 
ment; or to the No. 97, in C Major, with its unex- 
pected full-bodied string pizzicatos in the last move- 
ment. As it is, however, the surprise ,in Haydn's "Sur- 
prise" Symphony refers to the sudden loud chord that 
intrudes in the sixteenth bar of the slow movement, 
following the pianissimo restatement of the main 
theme. Haydn himself is purported to have said that 
the loud chord "will make the women jump," and 
in those days of marathon concert lengths, it probably 
was not at all uncommon for some ladies in the audi- 

encc to be lulled to sleep by the entertainment! 
The London impresario Salomon, \vlho brought 

Haydn to England for his two visits, placed at the 
composer's disposal an orchestra of strings and two 
each of (lutes, oboes, bassoons, horns, trumpets, and 
timpani. This was the orchestra for which Haydn com- 
posed .the six symphonies of his first "London" series, 
Nos. 93 through 98. Clarinets were added to the 
orchestra for Haydn's second visit to the English capi- 
tal, in 1794, and we find these instruments appearing 
in the second set of "London" symphonies. 

Thanks largely to the efforts of H. C. Robbins - 
Landon and other Haydn scholars, many of the ori- 
ginal manuscripts of the. Haydn symphonies have been 
uncovered in the past dozen years, and they reveal 
that the printed scores that have been staples of inter- 
national concert life for many generations contain 
glaring textual inaccuracies, particularly in the 'trum- 
pet and drum parts. Some years ago, Vanguard re- 
corded the final six of the "London" symphonies in 
the authentic Robbins -Landon texts (Mogens \Vi ldike 
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If you believe that all recording tapes are the same ...: read these facts about Soundcraft: today's great motion 

pictures depend an the most extensive stereophonic techniques and effects. To achieve them requires a magnetic product capable 

of satisfying 'the most critical demand. For years one name has consistently won virtually 100% acceptance of the uncompromising 

technicians of this industry. That name-Soundcraft. The fact is the development of the Soundcraft Magna -Stripe Process revolu- 

tionized the course of the entire industry-led to the advent of the stereo sound tracks of the great wide screen films. Fo,r this, 

Soundcraft was awarded the only Academy Award "Oscar" ever given to a recording tape manufacturer. Today the sound you hear 

in the great MGM (Camera 65), Todd A0, Cinemascope and other wide screen productions is repro - 
so óCRa 

duced on Soundcraft magnetic products. Motion picture producers investingmillions of dollars can't L 1 g SOüHDCRaFF 
afford to take chances, That's why "It's Soundcraft ín the great motion pictures!" You, too, cab - enHDCRAFT' 

have this same measure of superior performance and reliability in your own recordings by switching ,-="-,.--,atiDCRAFT 
-DCRAFT 

to Soundcraft-where professional performance is the standard and satisfaction the guarantee, , ItDCRAFT 

See your Soundcraft Dealer today and Jet him put you on the right "sound" track with Soundcraft. n bOUHOCRAF' 

SOUHOCRAFT 

REEVES SOUNDCRAFTCORP. _ 

SOUGRAFT 

main Office: Great Pasture Road, Danbury, Connecticut New York: 10 East 52nd St. 

Chicago: 28 E. Jackson Blvd. Los Angeles: 342 N. LaBrea Toronto: 100 Weston Rd. 
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Ilttvdit's "Nurpri.se" Symphony is best .wrt'ad ou ¡Use's by the exhilaratingly stylish interpretation of Sir Thomas Beecham for Capitol 

(mailable in nianu (Jr,rtcre'i-enhanced I'cr.ions as tc part of it three-dim:.yet of Haydn symphonies) and by the brisker reading a/ Carlo 

Maria Gird ni ¡it mono Or stereo, on un Angel release that also includes Buccherini's QLertnre in I) Major and Symphony in C Minor. 

conducting the Vienna State Opera, Orchestra) ; and 
Max Goberrnan reportedly has recorded all the Haydn 
symphonies in the authentic texts, for c\entual release 
through his Library of Recorded Masterpieces (avail- 
able by subscription only). By and large, however, our 
conductors-whether because of indolence or igno- 

rance-have continued to perform the Haydn sym- 

phonies front texts that are known to he corrupt. 
Though the "Surprise" Symphony has been recorded 
during the past five years hw such distinguished con- 
ductors as Beecham, Dorati, Giulini, Krips, Montcux, 
and Steinberg, not a single one of them has bothered 
to use the corrected text. Hence, every ayailal)le'rccord- 
ing of the "Surprise" Symphony utilizes a timpani part 
that has errors in the first movement and a wrong 
note in the flute. bassoon. and first violin parts in the 
seventh measure of the minuet. 

DESPITE this snubbing of correct musicological 
practice, it is difficult indeed to resist the exhilaration 
of the Beecham recording (Capitol GCR/DGCR 
7127) of the "Surprise" Symphony. In pQiuted phras- 
ing, sharpness of orchestral discipline, and over-all élan 
and sophistication, Becehanl's performance is a model 
of stylistic rightness-even though he employs a very 
large body of string players. Capitol's recorded sound 
in the monophonic edition is excellent, with clear, 
bright textures and a warm smoothness. In the dun - 
phonic stereo -enhanced edition the sound ís harsher, 
deficient in bass, and dynamically rather constricted. 
Further complicating the issue is the fact that the 
Beecham performance cannot he purchased apart 
from the three -disc album devoted to all the other 
symphonies in Haydn's first "London" sequence. Buy 
it and you also get the Beecham performances (front 
similarly corrupt textual material) of Symphonies Nos. 
93, 95, 96, 97. and 98. But what performances! We 
shall not soon again hear their like. (An earlier 

Beecham recording of the music is on Columbia MI.. 

4453, The sound 'is Much less brilliant, but it is coupled 
with a fine presentation of another great Haydn 
symphony, the "Drumroll," No. 103.) 

Angel's recording of the Surprise Symphony with 
Giulini conducting the Philharmonia Orchestra 
(35712) presents a brisker, tighter reading than 
Beecham's (from similarly corrupt textual materials, 
of course), but Giulini is also p&suasiVe. It is a bright, 
superbly balanced performance with sonic especially 
fine orchestral playing. The engineers have captured 
full, resonant sound in both mono and stereo editions. 
On the o'erside, is an overture and a symphony by 

,Bocchcrini, both well served also_ 

The Fui'twtngler (Electrola 90025) and Dorati edi- 
tions (Mercury SR 510208, MG 50208) offer well - 

executed performances, with Furtwíingler's readings 
being surprisingly gentle and lyrical. This. incidentally, 
is one of three different recordings of the score as 

performed by the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra 
(Krips and Monteux are the- conductors of the other 
two), and Fun -wangler unquestionably elicits the best 

playing froen the group. 
From the heights of the rccordir s by Beecham. 

Giulini, Furtwnglcr. and Dorati, it ís quite a down- 
ward plunge 'to the next recordings of the "Surprise" 
Symphony. The Toscanini performance (RCA Victor 
LM 1789) has little charm or elegance. and the re- 
corded sound is now quite harsh ; Krips (London CS 
6027, CM 9222) and Monteux (RCA Victor LSC/L of 
2'394) give stodgy, unimaginative readings that come 
nut sounding dull ; and Strinherg's performance 
(Capitol SP/P 8495) is far too precious, 

In sum, then, until the corrected texts become uni- 
versally employed by conductors and recording com- 
panies, Beecham's performance of the "Surprise" Sym- 
phony .is the one I'd want to hear most often, with 
Giulini's being a good alternate choice. 
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land, Sinatra, Lee, Cole, Kingston Trio, top shows, classics, etc., etc., etc. - all on Capitol 4 -Track Stereo Tape Albums 
Judy at Carnegie Hall - Judy Gar- 

land Only the Lonely - Frank 
Sinatra Come Dante With Me! - 
Frank Sinatra Latin ALA Lec! - 
Peggy Lee Love is the Thing - Nat 
King Cole The Touch of Your Lips - Nat King Cole ' Make Way!. - 
Kingston Trio Flere We Go Again! 
- Kingston Trio Music for Lovers 
Only -Jackie Gleason Sounds of 
the Great Bands - Glen Gray Fred 
Waring and the Pennsylvanians in 
Hi Fi Satin Brass-George Shear. 
ing Berlin by Lombardo Your 
Guy Lombardo Medley: Volume 3 

The Shearing Touch Music for My 
Love - Paul Weston O Dream Danc- 
ing-Ray Anthony O Billy May's Big 
Fat Brass Ports of Paradise - 
Alfred Neuman & Ken Darby 0 Stan 

Kenton's West Side Story Okla- 
homa! Carousel, Can -Can The 
King and I Q The Musle Man O 
Fiorcllo! The Sound of Wagner- 
Erich Leinsdorf G Americana - Car. 
Hum Dragon O Hallelujah! - Allred 
Newman Concerto Under the Stars - Leonard Ponnario Charge! - 
Felix Slatkin O Tchaikovsky; Over- 
ture "1812"- Herbert von Karajan 
Soviet Army Chorus and Band E 
Poulenc: Gloria In G Major Con 
corto For Organ String & Timpani, 
CAPITOL PROFESSIONAL RECORDIT\C 
TAPE-The Master Series. By any and 
all criteria, there is no finer tape 
available. Precision -produced in nine 
types to meet every professional need. 
Ask for it at your favorite hi-fi 
specialty store. 



For sound that complements the quality of your equipment 

RED SEAL 
MAGNF_TIC RECORDING 
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RCA RED SEAL SOUND TAPE 
"Ole same tape used for RCA Victor master recordings 
is now available to add professional dimension to your 
home tape recordings. 

When you have good quality equipment, it is only good 
sense to use tape that can bring out its full potential. This 
ís the case when you use RCA Red Seal Sound Tape. Made 
to the rigid specifications established for professional use, 
its sound reproduction capabilities exceed those of home 
recording equipment. RCA Red Seal assures accurate re- 
production of the best sound your equipment can deliver 
-every time. 

RCA Red Seal Magnetic Recording Tape is the result of 
years of research in magnetic materials and recording 
techniques. Every production run must meet rigid specifi- 

cations for recording and playback frequency response, 
distortion, dropout, print -through and noise. Each run 
must also meet tight mechanical specifications for coating 
thickness, uniformity, anchorage, layer -to -layer adhesion, 
aging, cupping, and slitting accuracy. Special RCA tech- 
niques assure micro -precise control of particle size, dis- 
persion, and consistency of slurry suspension. 
Gel the full story on this new achievement in sound 
tape fidelity. Write for Ihic RCA Red Seal Tape 
Specification File Hutt Fives all essential physical and 
magnetic characteristics of Red Scat tape. Write 
to: Seel ion C 12? MT, Commercial Engineering, 
RCA Electron Tube Division, Harrison, N. ],. 

And lo discover what your recording equipment 
is truly capable of. look for and insist on RCA Red 
Seal Sound Tape at your Hi -Fi dealer. 

The Most Trusted Name in Sound 
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TECHNICAL 
TALK 

by JULIAN D. HIRSCH 

MOST of us take pretty much for granted the 
tubes in our high-fidelity equipment. But 
while I do not go along with those enthusi- 

asts who make a fetish of using a particular tube 
type, feeling that it imparts a special quality to the 
sound; there are reasons why some tube types are 
better than others for high-fidelity applications. 

In a power -output tube, the designer wants to get 
high power output at low plate voltages, thus reduc- 
ing- the demands on the power supply and subsequently 
lowering its cost. The tube should also operate with 
low drive voltages, since providing the circuitry to 
develop large chive signals at low distortion is ex- 
pensive. Older general-purpose tube types, adequate 
when high ,power at low distortion was not too im- 
portant, have been largely supplanted by a new breed 
of tubes, both domestic and imported. 

The popularity of flat, compact amplifiers and in- 
tegrated receivers has placed a premium on size. 
Except for very high-powered types. most modern 
output tubes arc no larger than voltage -amplifying 
tubes of five years ago. Since tube filaments generate 
and throw off a considerable amount of heat, espe- 
cially in a nurltitube unit, the filaments of some of 
the recent audio tubes have been designed to consume 
less power through improved cathode design. 

Adcanccs in the design of power -output tubes gen- 
erally do not produce audible improvements in the 
performance of an amplifier, since the limitations of 
the amplifier usually lie elsewhere in its design. This 
is+not the case with preamplifier tubes, however, where 
great strides have been made in reducing hum, noise. 
and microphonics. Special rigid grid supports (each 
manufacturer has his own design) minimize micro - 
phonics to the point where acoustic feedback from 
this source is now rare. Cathode structures on some 
tube types have been improved to the point where 
hum (frequently due to heater -cathode leakage) can 
be as low in an amplifier that uses a.c.-operated heat- 
ers in low-level stages as in some older designs that 
used d.c. on the heaters. 

There is still no reason for the consumer to he 
particularly concerned about the tube types used in 

his equipment. And, for my money, it would he foolish 

to replace a set of output tubes with a set of another 

type merely because a well-meaning friend has said 
that the second set will give you better bass or clearer 
treble. In almost all cases, as I have indicated, there 
is no audible difference between the different tube 
types. The important thing to realize is that today's 
hi-fi tabes give the circuit designer the tools with 
which to develop equipment whose performance far 
outstrips that of the best units of a few years back. 

UNIVERSITY 

CLASSIC MARK« II 

LOUDSPEAKER 

i 
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4' DESPITE the popularity of bookshelf -size speaker 
systems, the big speaker system is far from extinct. 
There is still a great deal to he said for the sound 
quality of a really good large speaker system, one of 

which is University's new Classic Mark II. 
In operation, the Classic Mark II handles. low fre- 

quencies up to 150 cps through a 15 -inch high - 
compliance woofer that is installed in a ducted -port 
cabinet. The hulk of musical program content, how- 
ever, is handled by a 8 -inch mid -range speaker, which 
covers from 150 to 3,000 cps. Above 3,000 cps, a 

Sphericon supertweeter takes over. 
The measured indoor frequency response of the 

Classic Mark II was remarkably uniform. As a rule, 
such response curves are so far from flat that I do 
not attempt to correct them for the slight irregularities 
of the microphone's response. However, the measure- 
ments for the Classic Mark II prompted me to plot 
the microphone response also. This further empha- 
sizes the uniformity of the system's frequency response. 
A 5-db increase in the setting of the tweeter -level 

control would probably have brought the range above 

3,000 cps into nearly exact conformity with the micro- 
phone -calibration curve. (Continued overleaf) 
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The low -frequency distortion of the woofer, even 

at a 10 -watt input level, was very low, and it actually 
decreased at 20 cps, lyhere the output was beginning 
to rise. Transient response, as indicated by tone -burst 
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tests. teas generally good, though it was not excep- 
tional, and there were no signs of break-up or ringing 
at spurious frequencies. The efficiency of the Classic 
'Mark II could be termed moderate, somewhat higher 
than that of many smaller systems. Any good arnp(ifier 
of 1(1 watts rating or better should be able to chive 
it satisfactorily. 

In listening tests, the Classic Mark II sounded very 
clean but slightly bottom -heavy. 'There was no boouti- 
ness on male voices, however, and the sound was 
never tubby or muddy. Instead. there was an under- 
current Of bass. more often felt than heard, that was 
completely lacking in some other quite good speaker 
systems that I compared to the Classic Mar.; II. The 
speaker sounded at its best (to my cars) at moderate 
listening levels. At high levels the bass tended to he 
overpowering. A different listening room, of course. 
could easily alter this situation completely. Over-all, 
the sound was beautifully balanced; with wide dis- 
persion and a feeling of exceptional ease. There was 
never a hint that three separate speakers were oper- 
ating ; the sound seemed to emanate from a large, 
unified source. 

In my opinion the University Classic Mark II justi- 
fies the substantial claims that its manufacturer has 
made for it. It is one of a limited group of speakers 
to which I would give an unqualified topnotch rat- 
ing. Anyone who is in a position to consider a system 
of its size and price would be well ash ised to hear it. 
The price of the system is $295.00. 

HEATHKIT 
MODEL AC -1 

STEREO -FM ADAPTER. 

, A. 

THE HEATtr err AC -11 is a low-cost stereo -FM 
adapter, and it uses the matrixing system of demodu- 
lation. Control facilities are simple : on the front pgncl 
arc an on -off switch and a channel separation eoh- 

trol. and on the rear are output -level controls for the 
left and right channels. 

Only three tubes, plus silicon rectifiers and crystal - 
diode detectors, are employed. 'Fite compcxsitc signal 
from the FM tuner is separated into tIso portions; 
one covering the audio range up to 1.5,000 cps, and 
the other the band from 23 to .i3 kc. The adapter 
contains a 38-kc. oscillator that is locked to the second 
harmonic of t_te 19-kc. pilot carrier that is trans- 
mitted by the FM station. The 23- to 53-kc. com- 
ponents are mixed with the 38-kc. oscillator signal 
in a balanced diode demodulator to produce audio out- 
puts corresponding to plus L-R and minus L-R. 

The matrixing operation consists of adding the 
L+R signal, which is the normal monophonic output 
of the tuner. to the two difference signals. When the 
proportions ,of the added signals arc correct, the out- 
put is the algebraic sum of the signals, or the original 
left and right signals. The separation control on the 
panel of the AC -11 varies the level of the L+R signal, 
and once it is set it Should not have to be reset. 

The unit tested was a factory -wired adapter (Model 
AC\\r-11). My first check was to try it with a wide - 
band FM tuner of tcry good quality but relatively 
low output. The results were unsatisfactory, since the 
adapter's oscillator locked in with some difficulty and 
had to he tuned several times as it warmed: up. Also, 
the sound suffered from hum on one channel and 
in general left much to be desired. But when I con- 
nected the AC -11 to a Heath AJ-30 tuner, the results 
were excellent. Drift was gone, and audio quality was 
as good as that from several relatively expensive stereo - 
FM receivers with which I compared it. Lacking a 
stereo -FM signal generator, I was unable to make 
any measurements on the AC -11, but listening tests 
indicated that its channel separation seas adequate 
for full stereo effect. 

Being a relatively simple design, the Heath AC -11 

lacks some of the refinements of more expensive adapt - 
cis. For example, there is no automatic indication as 
to whether the station is transmitting a stereo pro- 
gram. The only way to determine this is to turn the 
channel -separation control' all the way down, which 
leaves only the difference signal in the output of the 
adapter. If the program is in stereo, there will be an 
audible difference signal ; on mono programs there 
will he no output. The control is then returned to its 
normal etting, which is approximately in the center 
of its rotation. I found it almost impossible to set the 
separation control optimally be car on broadcast pro- 
grams. I was able to do this only when a station 
transmitted a voice or an audio tone on one of the 
stereo channels only. 

Selling for $32.50 in kit form, or $56.25 factory - 
wired, the Heath AC -11 is an inexpensive means of 
converting a mono FM tuner to stereo. It should be 
quite satisfactory with most FM tuners of conven- 
tional design, but it is not suitable for use with tuners 
that have low output levels. 
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The new T300X 
Award Tuner 
does not need 

a multiplex 
adapter 

The T300X. AM/FM tuner, does not need a multiplex 
adapter. It has one. Right where it belongs-built-in. 
.On the chassis and out of sight. The T300X is completely 
ready to receive multiplex (FM Stereo) broadcasts now. 

What is the significance or multiplex? It represents 
a major technological advance in the technique of 
broadcasting. Now, for the first time, you can enjoy , 

all of the color and genuine excitement of stereo with 
the fidelity that only FM can provide. And what a won- 
derful opportunity it presents for taping stereo selec- 
tions right off the air. 

The T300X ís a striking example of Harman-Kardon's 
engineering leadership in the development of instru- 
ments for multiplex reception. It is designed with a 
wide -band Foster -Seeley discriminator and a 6BN6 
limiter to insure freedom from distortion and noise. 
A total of 4 ÍF stages guarantee greater sensitivity. 
Automatic Frequency Control (AFC) with regulated 
voltage supply maintains oscillator stability regard- 
less of line voltage variations. The T300X boasts supe- 
rior impulse noise rejection plus uniform limiting and 
output at all signals. 1-fere is a solid performer, rock' 
stable and ideal for multiplex reception. 

The T300X takes its place in the Award Series along- 
side the classic F500X tuner shown below. The F500X 
is a completely integrated professional FM Stereo 
tuner. Like the T300X the new F500X is ready to re- 
ceive FM Stereo broadcasts now. It is also available 
with its FM Stereo section removed. This model-the 

1 

F500-provides superb FM reception and can be 
readily converted to stereo at any time. The F500 has 
space on its chassis to accommodate the MX500 Wide- 
bond, plug-in multiplex adapter. 

Either tuner will provide outstanding performance 
with the new Award amplifiers. 

The T300X, AM/FM stereo multiplex tuner, is $149.95; 
the F500X integrated FM stereo tuner-$169.90; the 
F500 FM/multiplex tuner-$129.95. The MX500 multi- 
plex adapter for use with the F500-$39.95. Optional 
enclosures, which fit all tuners, include the CX50 
(met al)-$12.95 and the WW50 (walnut)-$29.95: Prices 
arc slightly higher in the West. 

For complete information on the Award Series and 
other fine Harman-Kardon products write to Dept. 
R.3, IIarman-Kardon, Plainview, N. Y. 
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TRANSISTORIZED 
4 -TRACK STEREO TAPE DECK RP100 

Completely assembled, wired and tested. 
$399.95 

Semi -kit includes a completely assembled and 
tested transport, electronics in kit form. 

$299.95 
Luggage type Carrying Case-S29.95 

Standard 19.inch Rack Mount-$9.95 
A top quality stereo tape recorder permits you 
to build a stereo tape library of your favorite 
music at low cost. As your musical interests 
change, you may record the new music that 
interests you at no additional cost. 
'Perfected 4 -track stereo/mono 'recording, 4 & 
2 track playback. True high fidelity transistor 
electronics, individual. for record & playback, 
plus separate record & playback heads permit- 
ting off -the -tape monitor. 2 recording level 
meters, mixing, mic & level controls, switched 
sound -on -sound reoordlne. Electrodynamically 
braked supply & take-up reel motors; hysteresis 
synchronous capstan motor. Individual sole- 
noids far pinch roller & tape lifters. All -electric, 
interlocked push-button transport control & 
interlocked safety "record" pushbutton. Preci- 
sion tape guidance & sweep loading - no pres- 
sure pads. No slurring or tape bounce problems. 
Digital turns counter. Vertical or horizontal 
mounting. Modular plug-in construction. An or- 
iginal, exclusive EICO product designed & man- 
ufactured in U.S.A. (patents pending). 

l 
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FM -AM STEREO TUNER 5196 
Kit $89.95 Wired $129.95 

Includes Metal Cover and FET 
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70 -WATT INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER ST70 
Kit $94.95 Includes rAeidi Cover Wired 7,149.95 
40 -WATT INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER sT4O 
Kit $79.95 Includes Metal Cover Wired $129.95 

ST96: FM and AM stereo tuners on one cent - 
pact chassis, Easy -to -assemble; prewired, pre - 
aligned RF and IF stages for AM anc FM. 
Exclusive precision prewired EYETRONIC'R 
tuning on both AM and FM. 

FM TUNER: Switched AFC (Automatic Fre: 
quency Control), Sensitivity: 1,5uv for 20db 
quieting. Frequency Response: 20.15.000 cps 
4--1db. Multiplex -ready: Regular and MX out- 
puts built in. 
AM TUNER: Switched "wide" and "narrow" 
bandpass. High Q filter eliminates 10 kcwhistle. 
Sensitivity: 3uv for 1.0V output at 20db S/N 
ratio. Frequency Response: 20-9,000 cps 
("wide"), 20.4.500 cps ("narrow"). 

BOTH AMPLIFIERS: Complete stereo centers 
plus two excellent power amplifiers, Accept, 
control, and amplify signals from any stereo 
or mono source. 
ST70: Cathode -coupled phase inverter circuitry 
preceded by a direct -coupled voltage amplifier. 
Harmonic Distortion: less than 1% from 25- 
20,000 cps within 1 db of 70 watts. Frequency 
Response: ±1/2db 10.50,000 cps. 
ST40: Highly stable Williamson -type power 
amplifiers. Harmonic Distortion: less than 1% 
from 40-20,000 cps within 1 db of 40 watts. 
Frequency Response: 4-'1/2 db 12-25,000 cps. 
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NEW FM MULTIPLEX 
AUTODAPTOR MX99 
Kit $39.95 
Wired $64.95 
Cover optional $2.75 
An original EICO 
contribution to the art of 
FM Multiplex reception. 

(Patent Pending) 

Designed for all EICO FM equipment (HFT901 
HFT92, ST96) and any other component quail 
ity, wide -band FM tuners having multiplex 
outputs, the new MX99 incorporates the best 
features of both matrixing and sampling tech- 
niques. It is free of phase -distorting filters and 
provides the required, or better -than -required, 
Suppression of all spurious signals including 
SCA (67kc) background music carrier, re-- 
inserted 38kc sub carrier. 19kc pilot carrier and 
all harmonics thereof. This is very important 
for high quality tape recording, where spurious 
signals can beat agaiñst the tape recorder bias 
oscillator and result in audible spurious tones 
in a recording. This adaptor will synchronize 
with any usable output from the FM tuner and 
will demodulate without significant distortion 
tuner outputs as high as 7 volts peak -to -peak 
(2.5 volts RMS). 
The MX99 is self -powered, provides entirely 
automatic stereo/mono operation and includes 
low impedance cathode follower outputs to per- 
mit long lines. An indicator lamp turns on when 
the station selected is broadcasting multiplex 
stereo. A separation of 35db between channels 
is typical across the entire audio spectrum. An 
over-all gain of unity is provided from Input' to 
output on both stereo and mono. 

HR3 
EICO, 3300 N. Blvd L.I.C. 1, N. Y. 

Send free 32page catalog & dealer's name 
O Send new 35.page CuidehoOk to HI -Fl for 

which I enclose 250 for postage & handling. 

Name .. 

Address . 

City zone .... Stale 

I 
( 

Over 2 MILLION EICO instruments in use. 
Most EICO Dealers offer budget terms. 

Add 5% in West. 

ei 1902 Electronic Instrument Co., Inc. 
3300 N. Blvd., L.I.C., N.Y. 

Listen to the EICO Hour. WABC-FM, N.Y. 95.5 MC, Mon. -Fri., 7:15.8 P.M. Export Dept., Roburn Agencies Inc., 431 Greenwich St., New York 13 
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Spotlighting the choicest tapes. of the prerecorded classical catalog 
s TN E prerecorded four -track stereo -tape catalog enters upon the third }'ear 
of its remarkable growth, continued additions have brought matters to the 

point where the building of,a well-balanced library of classical music on tape 
can be a task of fulfillment rather than frustration. A year ago, London was 
making the most iinportant.contribution toward the building of a significant 
classical repertoire on four -track tape, but over the past twelve months RCA 
Victor and Columbia have been adding some of the choicest items to what now 
aºhounts to a grand total of 1,600 tape's on forty-four different labels. 

From the standpoint of sound and cost per minute of music, complete 
operas and oratorios represent outstanding value on tape. Thanks to the twiri- 
pack format, which allows ninety minutes of music on a feel as compared to 
fifty minutes on an LP, opera or oratorio on tape generally costs no more than 
on discs. What oratorios are musts for a a 'basic tape library? Handel's Messiah 
would rate high on my list. Sir Adrian 13oult's reading on London LOR 80077 
has a high gloss throughout most of its course, with the special enticement of 

by David Hall 



A BASIC TAPE LIBRARY 
Joan Sutherland as the soprano soloist. However, as 

some of the tape copies of this performance were 
faulty, it would be well to audition this tape before 
buying it if at all possible. Hermann Scherchen's 
reading on Westminster WTW 134 has more inspired 
moments but also more eccentric ones, and it is slightly 
more expensive than the London offering. 

The Westminster tape of Bach's B Minor Mass, also 
conducted by Scherchen, has many of the same es- 
sential qualities as hii Messiah reading, and it .remains 
for the present the only performance on tape. A well - 
knit Vienna -made interpretation under Felix Prohaska 
of Bach's Maanificat coupled with his Cantata No. DO 

on Vanguard 1629 is a worthy ornament for any stereo 
tape library*, while RCA Victor's New England Con- 
servatory Chorus and Boston ,Symphony reel of the 
Berlioz Requiem conducted by Charles Munch is an 
absolute essential. 

Three topnotch twentieth-century works complete 
the bests of the choral -orchestral literature; Zoltan 
Kodály's fiercely intense Psalmus H.ungaricus (Janós 
Fercncsik conducting the London Philharmonic Choir 
and Orchestra-Everest 43009), Francis POulenc's im- 
posing Gloria in G (Georges Prctrc conducting the 
French National Radio -Television Choir and Orches- 
tra-Angel ZS 35953) coupled with the same corn- 

BRU\o WALTER 

Matchless Beethoven and &o/ms 

poser's brilliant Organ Concerto, and Eugene 
Ormandy's exciting treatment of Carl Orff's Carmina 
Burana with the Rutgers University Choir and Phila- 
delphia Orchestra (Columbia MQ 347).. 

In the field of opera the potentials of stereo record- 
ing techniques arc explored to the utmost. It is no 
easy task to single out the musts here, and in order 
to do so, musical worth must be taken into account. 
My own first choice would be London's remarkable 
tape processing of Mozart's Le Nozze di Figaro, de- 
rived from the classic 1955 Vienna performance under 
the late Erich Kleiber with an all-star cast (LOV 
90008), which remains one of the great recordings of 
the century. In the same class, for me, arc the London 
tapings of Aida under Herbert von Karajan (LOR 
90015) and df Wagner's Das Rheingold under George 
Sold (LOR 90006). 

A mere shade below fhe extraordinary level of these 
achievements belong RCA Victor's version of Puccini's 
Turandot (i'TC 8001 ), the same label's thrilling ver- 
sion of Wagner's Der Flicgende Hollünder (FTC 
8003), and London's Tristan. ttnd Isolde (LOY 90034). 

In the same class m ith London's imposing Le Nozze 
di Figaro, Dal Rheingold, and Aida is the wondrous 
medieval pre -opera called The Play of Daniel. Its re- 
corded performance by the New York Pro Musica un- 
der Noah Greenberg (Decca 9402) is marvelously 
beautiful and moving. 

In the light -opera field, there arc two real stand- 
outs : a flawless D'Oyly Carte p"resentation of Gilbert 
and Sullivan's H.M.S. Pinafore, complete with dia- 
logue (London LOII 90024), and a sumptuously 
mounted Die Fledermaus, with Herbert von Karajan 
conducting the Vienna Philharmonic and a cast of 
star .singers (LOR 90030). 

MOVING to the symphonic repertoire, all nine 
Beethoven symphonies are now available on tape in 
first-rate recorded performance. Of these, the cream 
of the crop arc George Sz_cll's "Eroica," on Epic EC 
800; Fritz Reiner's Fifth, on RCA Victor FTC 2032; 
Bruno Walter's Sixth, on Columbia MQ 370; Josef 
Krips's Seventh, on Everest 43004, which includes his 
ly real "Eroica" ; and Krips's splendid Ninth, on 
Everest 43006, which also offers an excellent 1.lnnor! 
Overture \'o. 3. 

With the symphonies of Brahms, the choice is easy, 
for Bruno Walter has recorded all four for Columbia 
(MQ 337, MQ 373, MIQ 371, and iv íQ 323). Walter 
has also done a beautiful Schubert "Unfinished" (Co - 
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lumbia MQ 391), which is coupled with the exquisite 
and youthful Fifth Symphony. The greatest of all the 
Schubert symphonies, the C Major, can be had on 
London LOL 80043 in a wonderfully satisfying version 
by Krips, accoutered in some of the most gorgeous 
sound to be heard on tape. 

WIEN it comes to Haydn and Mozart symphonies, 
the tape literature is distinctly spotty. But certainly it 
is worth owning the nicely turned Krips readings of 
Haydn's "Surprise" and No. 99 (London LOL 80018) 
and the more rough-hewn but also authentic perform- 
ances of the "Military" and "Clock" symphonies by 
Mogens WO dike on Vanguard 1609. There is a good 
Mozart "Haffner" by Carl Schuricht and the Vienna 
Philharmonic on Richmond E 40006, backed by an 
outstanding Schubert "Unfinished," and Herbert von 
Karajan turns out a careful Mozart G Minor coupled 
with a powerful reading of Haydn's Symphony No. 
104 (RCA Victor FTC 2080). In the Mozart "Jupiter" 
I lean toward the straightforward Prohaska version on 
Vanguard 1631, which also offers Mozart's overtures 
to Don Giovanni, Le Nozze di Figaro and Die 
Zauberflole. 

Turning to the more popular individual symphonies 
of the repertoire, out of four tape versions of Berlioz' 
Symphonic Fantastique ft's a toss-up between Pierre 
Monteux on RCA Victor FTC 2033 and Alfred Wal- 
lenstein on Audio Fidelity 50003. In Dvorák's "New 
World" there is a three-way choice among the au- 
thentic Czech touch of Rafael Kubelik on London 
LCK 80008 (with a scintillating Fourth Symphony 
thrown in), the heartfelt lyricism of Bruno Walter on 
Columbia MQ 339, or the hair-raising rhythmic 
vitality of Toscanini in RCA Victor's stereo -enhanced 
version (FTC 2082). 

The Franck Symphony in D Minor has come into 
its own on tape, thanks to the magnificent new 
Monteux-Chicago Symphony recording (RCA Vic- 
tor FTC 2092). Of the Tchaikovsky symphonies on 
tape, the standout is Eugene Ormandy's stunning 
"Pathétique'-" on Columbia MQ 368. Also noteworthy 
is Saint -Satins' "Organ" Symphony, and the Munch- 
Boston Symphony recording on RCA Victor FTC 
2029 is a spine -tingling sonic spectacular all the way. 

As Might be expectéd, the tape repertoire of over- 
tures, suites, tone poems, and ballets leans heavily 
toward hi-fi showpieces. Tops in the Strauss repertoire 
are George Sze11 and the Cleveland Orchestra in Don 
Juan, Death and Transfiguration, and Till Eulen- 
spiegel, brilliantly played and recorded on a single 
reel (Epic EC 805). In the same class is Eugene 
Ormandy and the Philadelphia Orchestra in Ein 
Heldenleben (Columbia MQ 396), while Szell comes 
through with the finest Strauss performance of his 
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LEON FLEISCHER ANn GEORGE SZELL 

Their Bra hms D Minor Piano Concerto is monumental 

recording career with Don Quixote on Epic EC 815. 
Debussy is brilliantly represented in Fritz Reiner's 

reading of La Mer (RCA Victor FCT 2057), but more 
sensitively in Ansermet's reading of the orchestral 
Nocturnes on London LCL 80011, coupled with an 
even finer performance of Ravel's Mother Goose Suite. 
While on the subject of Ravel, indispensable and 
monumental are the words for the new RCA Victor 
Daphnis and Chloé by Charles Munch and the Boston 
Symphony (RCA Victor FTC 2089) . 

IN TI-IE Russian repertoire, Rimsky-Korsakoff's 
Scheherazade can be had in a new taping by Ansermet 
(London LCL 80076) along with Borodin's Po(ovisian 
Dances as bonus ; there is a zesty performance by Kíril 
Kondrashin of the Capriccio Espagnol (RCA Victor 
FTC 2009), backed by Tchaikovsky's Capriccio 
Italien. The Tchaikovsky ballets are well represented 
on tape, with Ansermet's The Nutcracker (London 
LCK 80027), Swan Lake (London LCK 80028); and 
Sleeping Beauty (London LCG 80035) having the 
field pretty much to themselves in terms of musician- 
ship and sonics. 

Otherwise in the dance realm, don't ignore the 
zippy Slavonic Dances of DvoIák in the complete tap- 
ing by the Czech Philharmonic under Karel Sejna on 
Artia 504, or the two great Manuel de Falls ballet 
scores El Amor Brujo and The Three Cornered Hat, 
beautifully done by Stokowski and the Philadelphia 
Orchestra (Columbia MQ 309) and by EnriqueJorda 
and the London Symphony (Everest TT 43003). The 
opening of the latter recording with castinets, hand - 
clapping, ore's, and soprano voice is a prize stereo hi-fi 
display piece. 

In the modern orchestral repertoire, those who hear 
the Fritz Reiner-Chicago Symphony tape of Bartók's 
Music for Strings, Percussion, and Celesta (RCA Vic- 
tor FTC 2024) will not soon forget the sizzling virtu- 
osity of the playing or the brilliance with which it has 
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been recorded. Excellent, too, is the Amsterdam Con- 
certgcbouw Orchestra recording, on Epic EC 814, of 

the more expansive Concerto for Orchestra, with 
young Bernard Haitink leading an interpretation full 
of warmth and rhythmic zest. 

There arc also such choice confections as Aram 
Khachaturian's Coyne Suites on Everest 43042, with 
Anatole Fistoulari conducting the London Symphony; 
Hcitor Villa -Lobos' tropical tone poem Uirapurrt on 
Everest 43016, conducted by Leopold Stokowski ; and 
Ottorino Respighi's The Pines of Rome and The 
Fountains of Rome on RCA Victor FTC 2083con- 
ductcd by Arturo Toscanini ; and Aaron Copland's 
two cowboy ballets, Rodeo and Billy the Kid, on Co- 
lumbia MQ 397, conducted by Leonard Bernstein, 

Before we leave the orchestral repertoire; we must 
mention the lovely and glorious dances of Johann 
Strauss and his Viennese compatriots. Boskovsky 
has recorded a number of fine tapes in this genre for 
London and Vanguard ; the most fetching of these 
is "Bon Bons aus Wien," on Vanguard 1634. 

N 'rite concerto repertoire, the two tape versions of I 
Tchaikovsky's First Piano Concerto find Van Cliburn's 
highly poetic perforniance on RCA Victor FTC 204-3 
pitted against a more obviously externalized reading 
by a young Britisher, Peter Katin. on Richmond RCH 
40003 ; the RCA sound is good, but the Richmond is 
even better, and at $4.95 the tape is a top value. There 
arc also two splendid tapes of Grieg's Piano Concerto, 
one on London LCL 80064 that has Clifford Curzon 
teamed with Norwegian conductor lOivin Fjeldstad, 
the other with young Leon Fleisher and George Szell 
on Epic EC 812. Rachmaninoff's Second Piano Con- 
certo can be had in three ver) different readings-the 
all-out romanticism of Philippe Entremont and Leon- 
ard Bernstein (Columbia MQ 325), the objectivized 
brilliance of Byron Janis and Antal Dorati (Mercury 
ST 90260), and the very effective compromise treat- 
ment by Peter Katin and the gifted young British con- 
ductor Colin Davis, superbly recorded on Richmond 
RC:H 40002. This last is an even better buy at $4.95 
than is the Tchaikovsky concerto with the same soloist: 

l'hc Fleisher-Szell version of Schumann's Piano 
Concerto, on Epic, outstrips all competition, including 
that of such formidable figures as Wilhelm Backhaus 
and Van Cliburn. Likewise, Julius Katchen and the 
London Philharmonic under the late Atanlfo Argenta 
(London LCL 80030) outdo their competitors in the 
two Liszt concertos. 

While Mendelssohn's First Piano Concerto is not a 

great masterpiece, Rudolf Scrkin almost deceives us 
into believing it is ; with Eugene Ormond), supplying a 

thrilling accompaniment and Columbia outdoing it- 
self in the sound department, this tape (MQ 308) 
is one of the most exciting things in the catalog and 
should not be overlooked. 

The really big concertos of the literature are, of 
course, those of Beethoven and Brahms. All five of 
the Beethoven piano concertos exist in tapings by the 
grand old veteran Wilhelm Backhaus (London TP 
80047, 1'P 80007, TP 80048) ; only the recording of 
the lovely Fourth Concerto by Leon Fleisher (Epic 
EC 807) offers serious competition to the Backhaus 
performances. There is only one tape of the Beethoven 
Violin Concerto, but that is by Zino Francescatti and 
Bruno Walter (Columbia MQ 409)-a labor of love 
whose musical results, are not likely to be surpassed ín 
the foreseeable future. 

Where the Brahms concertos are concerned, the 
problem of choice is fairly simple. Szell and Fleisher 
bring home the monumental aspects of the D Minor 
Piano Concerto (Epic EC 802), while in the B -fiat 
Major Concerto one can have both the passion of 
Serkin and Ornnand), (Columbia MQ 357) and the 
elegant lyricism of Sviatoslav Richter and Erich Lcins- 
dorf (RCA Victor FTC 2055) , Here both versions are 
worth owning. Before we leave the Brahms concertos, 
mention should be made of the Violin Concerto as 
done by Isaac Stern with Ormond), and the Phila- 
delphia Orchestra '(Columbia MQ 374) ), a reading 
of lushest beauty. 

The eighteenth -century concerto repertoire offers 

Vox K.ut\J.A Atli TITF, VTLNNA Pu i ir:uruoxrc 
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Special Offer! 
z. ... .. 0 's s,í '.í 

Sissues of 
THEATRE ARTS 

for only $5 
rí 

.. :4 ?s: 0- s:í i.i 

l'hcre s a delightful experience in store each 
month for theatre lovers who take advantage 
of this introductory subscription to 
THEATRE' ARTSAlaglzincl 

Each issue presents .t complete ploy with 
dozens of actual on -the -scene photos. The 
Tenth Man ... ltaisin In 1 he Sun ... West 
Side Story ... are typical examples, with 
many current favorites soon to come! 

In addition, there arc monthly flay Reviews. 
by internationally-f.nnnus clranta critics... 
the Theatre Arts Gallery, which profiles 
leading theatrical personalitics...oilbeat 'ar- 
ticles such as "Why Critics Can't Win", 
"Coffeehouse ['hwltre", ''Saar Of The One - 
\1:1u Show.....a host of entertaining and 
enlightening feature nrticles...amul a star- 
stttcldcd array of pictures,. from eater to coyer! 

The regular one-year subscription rate is 
$7.50-75c a copy on the iewsatitnd. 13nt 
by accepting this Special Introductory Offer. 
you get eight hit; issues for only $5. Of 
course, your satisfaction is fully guaranteed. 
Mail your order today! 

THEATRE ARTS Dept. 362 
104 East 40 Street, New York 16, N. Y. 

Please enter a subscription in my name at 
the introductory Rate of 8 months for $5. 

Payment E Bill me later. 
enclosed, 

initial here 

name 
please print 

adduct 

city zone state 
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s0 GEORGE H.1M1L1'ON IV: To 
Your and foyers. George Hamilton IV 
(vocals; with five guitar's, bass, (limns, 
piano, and the Anita Kerr Singers. 7'he 
Wall; 'Those Brawn Eyes; Life's Railway 
1n I1r:aver; and nine others. RCA Vici-ols 
LSP 2373 $4-98. 

Interest; Low-key country style 
Performance: Unpretentious 
Recordings Well-balanced 
Stereo Qualify: Competent 

George Hamilton 1V has evolved into a 
singular balladeer with a style based on 
Counntiv (contemporary hillbilly) roots. 
Ells voice is soft and flexible, in contrast 
to the aggressive complainers among his 
contemporaries, and he has picked an 
attractive program of old country favor- 
ites, new tires, and several folk airs. I-Iis 
main fault is a tendency to stay within 
the ,ant ambling tempo, and a few more 
forceful numbers such as If You Don't 
Sal rebody Else 11/ill would have made 
this a more multicolored album. The 
backgrounds and arrangements comple- 
ment George Hamilton expertly and arc 
a tribute to Victor's roan in Nashville, 
the skill f.11 Chet Atkins. NV. N. 

O GLORIA LYNNE: I'nu. Glad There 
Is You. Gloria Lynne (vocals), Herman 
Foster (piano), Earl May (bass), Gras- 
sel la Oliphant (drums). I'm Glad There 
Is You; Sweet Pumpkin'; Whnt'l11 Do; 
and nine others. Et cire,sr SDIIR 1126 
$398. 

Os GLORIA LYNNE: Ile Needs Ali, 
C:!oriel Lynne. (vocals), Orchc-urn COO' 

ducted by Jimmy Jones. He Nerds Me; 
IVild Is the Wind; 1 Thought Abend Thu; 
and nine others. EvEI:.sr SDBR 112P 

$3.;18. 

Os GLORIA LYNNE: This Little /Soy 
of 11í71e. Gloria Lynne (vocals), various 
orchestral accompaniments. This Little 
11,» e of Mine; Alts Rr»nance; The Jazz in 
31)u; and nine others. Evs.Rrs'r SDRR 
1131 $3.98. 

Interest: Limited singer 
Performance: All of a piece 
Recording: Voice is overmiked 
Sterec Quality: Excellent 

There, is not much of genuine jazz inter- 
est in the mannered singing of Gloria 
Lynne in any of these three tasteless. 
ntmeki;h collections, even though in the 

past two year. she has become one of the 
best-selling pop -jazz vocalists around. She 

has a harsh, edgy voice of sadly limited 
range, a woefully short supply of vocal 
tricks, and a singularly unpleasant way of 
phrasing that suggests Carmen McRae as 

her primary stylistic influence. 
She is very closely miked throughout 

each of the three dozen selections on this 
trio of discs, and, as :1 result, there is a 

0 011 S EIVj1Q0 
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4. A thirty-second note... and 
when talking about musical 

notes one's thoughts should 
automatically revolve around 
this new concept in a stereo 
record changer! The LESA 
CD2/21 is compatible with any 
cariridge,amplifier and speaker. 

1EM 
$4450 

fol beebrorevrr Ind eareel Oilerl, wlee; 

¡SSA of Am e ri r o Cee p., Dept. H, 31.17 81 stS r., tYoo d, i dr 7 7, 

CIRCLE NO. 52 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FOLKWAYS 
RECORDS 
makes available the 
unique -,recordings of 

Tony Schwartz 
Just released`! FD5582 

You're Stepping On My Shadow 

105558 New York '19 

FD5562 The World in My Mailbox 

FD5581 Music in the Streets 

FD5559 Nueva York 

F05580 A 'Dogls Life 

FD5560 Millions of Musicians 

All 12 inch records $5.95 

FC7341 Sounds of My City 

FC7003 1, 2, 3 and a -Zing Zing Zing 

FW6832 French Folksongs 

All 10 inch records $4.25 

For a complete Folkways catalog of 

over 800 albums write la: 

FOLKWAYS RECORDS 
121 West 47 Street NYC 36 

CIRCLE NO, 150 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
HIF11 STEREO 
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EYplr,Aolr.n,l of symbols: 
® =monophonic rt'f:ordrne 
s0 =átcreophonic recording 

OO JOSEPHINE BAXER: Chante 
Paris, Josephine Baker (vocals); orches- 
trai, Jean Claudric cond. Sous les Pants 
de Paris; C'est Paris; Sans les Toils de 
Paris_ and eleven others. RCA Vtc'rort 
FSP 101 $4.98. 

Interest: Melodic tour 
Performance: Frequently exciting 
Recording: Unnaturally close 
Stereo Quality: No movement 

Because Josephine Baker has been some- 
thing of a Parisian institution since t'he 
early Twenties, it is appropriate that she 
be entrusted with a whale alhnin of songs 
about Paris. Her throbbing, intense voice 
is still a remarkable instrument, as it 
Conveys a variety of emotions tvitlt great 
dramatic flair and an unerring sense of 
timing and nuance. Some of the pieces 
in the collection are performed only by 
the orchestra, but to hear Miss Baker 
tear through Ca c'est Paris or .sweep you 
along with the lovely Sous les Toits de 
Paris should be enough to keep anyone 
from feeling cheated. 

it is too bad, though, that the recorded 
sound is excessively sibilant, having too 
much midrange, and that Miss Baker, a 

most mobile performer on stage. Is not 
allowed to roam occasionally from 
speaker to speaker. I also think that 
translations would have been appreci- 
ated. S. G. 

® HARRY BELAFONTEc "Mark 
Twain" and Other Favorites. Iiarry 
Belafonte (vocals), Millard Thomas 
(guitar); 8rchestra and chorus, Alan 
Greene cond. Mark Twain; Man Piaba; 
John Henry; and nine others. RCA Vic - 
TOR LS? 1022 $4.98. 

Interest: Belofonte s first big album 
Performance: Bright and breezy 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Enhancement: Echoey 

As the cover of this electronic -stereo of- 
fering boldly ptoclaiius, this 'is "the al- 
bum that first brought Belafonte fame 
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PETER J. WELDING 

and forme," and its contents hre much 
closer in feeling to genuine folk music 
than subsequent o1I_rings be the enter- 
tainer. Legs textual tampering has been 

done; rather, the songs hire been sub- 
jected to a glamorizing process. This is 

particularly true of the pieces employing 
orchestra and chorus, some of which are 

,lout' GARLAND 

J'iruuac recordings (ron, //re 
Forties and Fifties 

a bit tasteless in their Iacayvh:uuledness. 
Those numbers accompanied only by 
guitarist Millard Thomas are given snore 
or less straightforward, unginnnieked 
performances that are not unlike .those 
of Josh White. It's all very entertaining 
but essentially lightweight. The stereo 
enhancement is quite often marred by 11 

pronounced rescrbet-ation that I found 
extremely annoying. P. 1. I1'. 

® FREDERICK FENNELL: Sousa on 
Review. Eastman Wind Ensemble, Fred- 
crick Fennell cond. Cnldc,, Jubilee; 7'he 
Black Horst: Troop; Manhattan Beath; 
and nine others, Mntu:vtcv SR 90284 
$5.918. 

Interest: Sousa specialties 
Performance: Properly brisk 
Recording: Beautiful 
Stereo Quality: Very high 

Good news to those who thrill to the 
sound of a military 1:u1á is Mercury's 
decision to record all of John Philip 
Sousa's naarche.s. As the latest in the 
series, "Sousa on Review" is an exem- 
plary collection that offers nsany hitherto 
unrecorded pieces. Sonsa was a great one 
for celebrating events and places in mu- 

sic, and here he is heard saluting locali- 
ties like Detroit, New Mexico, Manhat- 
tan Beach; military groups like the An- 
cient and I-Ionorable Artillery Co., Black 
I-Iorse Troop; baseball (The \taiianal 
Game); and even his own .iOth anniver- 
sary as a conductor (Golden Jubilee). 
The recording is excellent. S. C. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

8 JUDY GARLAND: The .11anic of 
Ji,dy Garland. Judy Garland (vocals). 
On tlti Sunny Side of the Street; But Not 
for Ale; 1''nt Nobody's l;abv; and nine 
others. DEne's DI., 4199 $3.98. 

8 JUDY GARLAND: The Jude Gin, 
land .Story-The Star Yeas. Judy Gar- 
land (vocal.). 11'/In?; Johnny One. Nate; 
I Don't Care; and nine others. MG\4 
V. 3989 P $4.98. 

Interest: High 
Performance: At her peak 
Recording: Decco acceptable; MGM 

slight surface noise 

With Judy Garland's current work de- 
servedly attracting so much attention to- 
day, it is with more than nostalgic in- 
terest that we listen again to recordings 
that the made during the Forties and 
early Fifties. Coincidentally, hots Decca 
and .MOM have obliged us with re -pres- 
sings of t image Garland, with the former 
taken from singles made between 1940 
and 1947, and á1e clatter from sound 
tracks made between 1947 and 1950. 

On Decca, we hear sonic of the best 

singing of Miss Garland's career. The 
note's are hit squarely and surely, nothing 
is forced, and eser,-thing reveals her to 
be in complete control at all times. Some 
of the numbers are from her films and 
all :are distinguished by that close rapport 
of singer to song that has always been 
her trademark. 

On the MGM set, we begin to hear 
some of the characteristics of the later, 
more intense Garland. Indeed, as early 
as 1948, she uvas projecting the almost 
nnrest ained emotionalism that now has 
become so familiar, A foe album, 
though. even if some of the selections 
may also be heard on the sound -track 
recordings from which they were culled. 

S. C. 
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CLASSIFICATION 

Amplification systems 

PAGE NUMBERS 

8, 12. 13, 15. 16, 26, 27, 36, 75, 77, 

86, 96. 109, rover 4 

CLASSIFICATION' 

Tape, Recording « 

PAGE NUMBERS 

17, 29. rot, 110, 112 

Antennas, FM 82, Ill -Tape, Prerecorded 7, 31, 32, 98. 103 

Cameras 18 Tape Recorders and Decks 10, 22, 26, 27, 36, 75, 89, 90, 93, 94, 

Cartridges, Phonograph 9. 14, 22, 26, 27, 75, 77, 91, 96, 104 97, 102, 105 

Headphones 115. 90 
Tone Arms 9. 22, 91, 96 

Microphones 25, 83 

Records 1,2,3.11,22,66,69,71,79,81,84, Turntables and Changers 4, 9, 22, 26, 27, 75, 77, 108, 113 

85, 106, 108, cover 2 

Tuners: AM, FM, Multiplex 16, 23, 26, 27, 35, 36, 75, 17, 86, 
Recording Heads, Tape 24 109, cover 4 

Speakers and Speaker Systems 16, 21, 26, 27. 75, 77, 78. 95, 100, 

cover 3, cover 4 TV kits 88 
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HiFi/Stereo-Market Place (Cont.) 

LEARN SLEEP 
Headquarters 

Experiment in this fascinating, educational new 
field. Use your phonograph, recorder or amazing 
new Electronic Educator endless tape recorder. We 
carry a full line of endless repeating tape cartridges 
for all mattes of standard recorders plus aistomatic 
timers, pillow speakers and complete outfits. Also 

over 200 unusual educa- 
tional and self-help courses 
on tape and record for 
sleep -learning and hypno- 

, if. sis experimenters. Write (or fie free 300 items catalog and 
full astonishing details, 

Sleep -Learning Research Association 
P. O. Box 24-Y, Olympia; Washington 

THE. ONLY RECORD CLUB 
offering 

ÁLL MONAURAL & STEREO RECORDS, 
ALL ARTISTS & ALL. LABELS 
7.. and this GREAT 

Buy 2 - Get 1 FREE 
50% DIVIDEND 

Orded any 2 L. P.'S Get 3rd L, P, of;your Cholhe free 
t (must be in soma price category) 
THIS OFFER GOOD EVERYTIME YOU BUY 

Wage lot full details and new 250 pout c lalog- 
3St in coin only, dedudiblo from first order. All 
retorts guaronle.d (priory fresh. Shipped ;nun.di. 
tritely of reavlor catalog price.. Small hondling,ond 
moiling charge. 

//.üi,,__ U.Read /1. 
ad Box 11118, {( J/¿Q((, lh6rL{r (J Mountainside.- N.J. 

FM/Q 
ANTENNAE 

THE FINEST OF ITS KIND 
Get more FM stations with the world's most 
poweitul FM Yogi Antenna systems. 

To be fully informed, 
send 30G for book 
"Theme And Varia- 
tions" by L. F. B. 

Carini and containing 
FM Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Wethersfield 9, Connecticut 

iuicK-Seé I 

5111115 IN AND OUT OF CA81 ET OR WALL 
TOR fRDMryIEW, FLIPIHROU611 stIECTION 

RETRACTIBLE 

Album 
Fil 

l' t Ito' .1 

` 

Storage cabinets oveilabfe do.it-yourself 
Elimin ase visibility problem of edgoatseked 
:Annoy stop Jacket -bottom . eirr. lostslte 
anywhere in ñae mbiurc» with acres... St ,d) 
iteldnl steal construction, b lbbenrinr tracks, 
bntsncrd.u.irsmlan. 9 models fur LP's á (aps, 
hold to 125 albums: binek or brcács, 06.95 up. 

is'ri'e for brochure!). Drabs inatiri,. in eitrd 
1ERSIING G. CO.. 504 S. DATE. -£CHAMBRA. CALIF 

best reader of his or her own works, but 
it was a stroke of genius to get Dorothy 
Parker to read from her short stories, 
book reviews, and verses. In one of the 
two stories, I Line on Your Visits, her 
slight, tremulous voice beautifully cap- 
tures all the loneliness, vanity, and petti- 
ness of a mother trying to talk to her 
rarely seed son. In the other, rite strange- 
ly dated Arrangei)tetud in Black and 
fVÍtile, she becomes, with masterful case, 
the perfect Southern belle trying to talk 
herself out of her prejudices. I think you 
will also enjoy her review of Zsa Zsa 
Gabor's autobiography. S. G. 

C: CARL REINER AND NIL 
BROOKS: 2,000 and One Years with. 
Carl Reiner aftd Mel Brooks. C,irrrvt. 
SW 11118 $í4,98. 

Interest: Funny stuff 
Performance, Great 
Recording: OK 

Stereo Quality: OK 

The test of a comedy album, I suppose, 
is if it makes you laugh. And I laughed 
my head off during this one. The release 
is a followtip to one that Messrs. Reiner 
and Brooks cut about a year ago, and 
it is equally as good. The longest and 
ftínniest routine, as before, is an inter- 
view that Reiner has with a man 
(Brooks) who is supposed to be 2,000 
years old. He's a self-satisfied fellow 
when told how well he looks ("I don't 
look more than sixteen, seventeen hun- 
dred") and attributes his longevity to 
barks he ate in his youth ("Certain barks 
made you jump in tlic air and slag; 
Sweet Sue"). Reiner also questions him 
about some of the great ,people of his- 
tory whom he claims to have known. The 
entire disc is inspired lunacy, and I rec- 
ommend ii highly. S. G. 

® MORT SAHL: On Relatio»shi¡Is. . , 

Ra=pt;1sc R 5003 $1.98. 

interest: Witty man 
Perlormance: Sohlubrious 
Recording: Good enough 

The title of Mr. Sahl's most recent al- 
bum apparently refers to a lengthy mono- 
logue on the first side that deals with his 
relationships with women. But don't let 
it throw you. I-Ic is still the free -associa- 
ting commentator on any subject that 
strikes him. This time, his topics include 
Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Roosevelt, Otto 
Preminger, Fidel Castro, Senator Gold- 
water, Khntshehcv, spaceman Ti tor, and 
the Central Intelligence Agency (r`The 
C.I.A. has its own foreign policy, which 
sometimes coincides with that .of the 
United States."). 

Mr. Sahl is in fine form throughout, 
despite the retirement of his favorite 
target, Dwight Eisenhower. S. C. 

Attention Patriots! 
The Ancient Churches of Europe, Timeless 
Fonts of the World's Great Music, arc a Monop- 
oly no 'longer. A Grand & Famous American 
Church is celebrating its 275 years with a 
Festival Series of Concerts and a Commemora- 
tive Record of Music composed by -its Distin- 
guished Organists. 

- .r- The Church: icing's Chapel, Boston. 
to- The Composers: VIRGILTHOMSON, 

DANIEL PINKHAM, WILLiAM SELBY. 

go- The Record CRS412. 

Mass for two part chorus and percussion 
(Thomson). 

Parrila for harpsichord (Pinkham). 
Tivo anthems (Selby). 

$4.98 mono only from your dealer, or shipped 
to you postpaid on receipt of check or money 
order and your dealer's name. 

APPEARING SHORTLY: CRS506& CRSS07, 
a Treasury of early French organ music played 
by Melville Smith on the Marmoutier Silber- 
mann, where his recording of The Livre 
d'Orguc of de Grigny was awarded the 1961 
Grand Prix du Disque (Disques VAI-,OIS,, 
Paris). 

*Recorded .in unique .round which subtly com- 
bines all the tonal elements of music into one 
easy -for -your -stylus -to -follow groove. Plays on 
any clockwise 33 3 rpm record player without 
the need of bifocals. Sounds greats and up to 
twice as loud, on stereo systems, 

CAMBRIDGE RECORDS, INC. 
CIRCLE NO. 148 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

yIlrl 
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._ o. 
if you've recently changed your ad- 

dress, or plan to inuthe near future, be 

sure to notify us at once. We'll make 
the necessary changes on your mailing 
plate, and see to it that your subscrip- 
tion continues without interruption. 
Right now - print the information re- 
quested in the spaces below and mail 

it to. HiFi/STEREO REVIEW, 434 So. 

Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois. 

Ata» u' J'lease PRINT! 

Accoitrat 

Old Address 

City Stale 

New Address 

City -Zone Stale 

Mail copies to new address starting 
with issue 

(Your Account Number appears 
directly above your name on the 
mailing"label.) 
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HiFi / STEREO MARKET PLACE 
IF YOU'RE 

ECONOMY 
MINDED 

(OUT'QUALITY-CONSCIOUS) 

FREE 
Shure Stereo Magnetic -Cartridge 
& Diamond Stylus... given with 

HI-FI PACKAGE SYSTEM 
All Standard Brands 

At Our Famous Economy Prices 
Factory Fresh -Brand New 
10% Down 24 Mo. to Pay 

FULLY GUARANTEED SHIPPED ANYWHERE 
Send Us Your List 

BONAFIDE RADIO 
72 Cortlandt St., N.Y. 7, N.Y. 

BArclay 7-2600 

HF-3 

GAUDIO unlimited 

Specializes in 

SAVING YOU MONEY 
r/ FACTORY FRESH COMPONENTS 

1/ LOWEST POSSIBLE QUOTATIONS 

FAST DELIVERY 

We are FRANCHISED DEALERS for most Hi -Fi 
lines. Most orders SHIPPED PROMPTLY from 
stock. RECORDING TAPE at LOWEST PRICES. 
FREE 95 page STEREO CATALOG. 

190 -S -Len. Ave., Co,. 32 
St., New York 16, N. Y. 1Visit Our Showroom 

RENT 
stereo tapes 

Over 1500 different albums All labels 

2Irack and 4 -track 

No deposit on tapes rented 

Postpaid to and from your home 

r.lf t.00..U.{ 

stereo-parts -I 
811.8 CENTINELA AVE., INGLEW00D 3, CALIF. 

RECORDS AT COST .. . 

Through Our Special Membership Plan 

Regular High Fidelity oriol Slerca 

Clorriea1-Poou)o -lots-Show Hitt-folk etc. 

A unique kind el record dub - No "ogree 
to purchase" obligations - no "selected" 
record gist to choose from - no "list price" 

purchases - no l'divirien" requirements. 

Simply, Citadel club members can purchase 
virtually any record or album, by any artist, 
on any label for Cost price Write for [On 
oldie doloi la .. . 

CITADEL RECORD CLUB 
545 Firth Ave. Dept. S. New York .17, N. Y. 

SAXITONE RECORDING TAPE U>tl4e l:unranteed not to nob on Or .qurnk-Or m0n2, hnek. Compa r, ra u. wilt( n other nrraln' tole. You'll find It' 0 oro than Ju.t price" 1-11,0 you dent win US. We nro erllrinnl planeo(. Ill Ilia IhlI,e lctOr.irr business And our ropuintion melts,. vven-CO, nl!! to la. 
oro, n fói.ro-l. Y.........7s like, .\(`'LACOr.-..... '" 9 lit: üYE,.t lt, ) n.il. aj rrPl. ,. Ijr lilt .\,.i..t. tnln.Ilr1. r-. . 1.79 11.1.' ir 1 l.A rl. 1 r, ma. t.rrenel LSE 
ICSO' rvrele lnl:w, ir'. 7' . 1.79 `1 IUD. \I) LA II I roll. 11144 . L19 

'L + "1101' A11'I.a It, rn,1.n.ilir.Is 7' 7. es 
.1W1' SI yl\Il. lrn.11.,-A.7 . 2.79 

(LS.te Joins. liI,.11 rawerI 
SAVE 4 -track stereo plus Posl:.rr 
30 % mush on laye \s 
NORELCO SPEAKER 

1'nrr a1 .\It:IM0l\I. I,rI it Con. N' 
l7 5.111.00d gcrI, 5l AIarNIYln O,vl 
model. herniar 11.1 d. I, to ill 

res net 4.95 plus page. (2 for 
1.1011. UIre Nor, led .yµnl.or 
512e0 nt l.:m,;nlit urlcrc-at:D 
YOU SPEAK tal Aih1;1 l'ICA'rlOSi 
9111:r:T. 

SAXITONE TAPE SALES 
die. COMM i.iii4111 
Elecirootics, ;fit. 

1776 Celumhio Rd., Wash., D.C. 

t 

1' 

:HI-FI RECORDING TAPE: 
Splice Free (except 2400') 
Freq. Reap.; 20-20,000 cps 

15 day money -back guarantee 
3.11 12-23 24-- 

1200' 7 acetate - $1.29 $1.17 9901 
1800' 7" acetate 1.79 1.59 1.45 

1800' Y'mylar ... ..... ., 1.99 1,95 1.85 
2400. 7" mylar 2.69 2.59 2.49 
2400' 7" lensilf:ed ntyiar 2.99 2.95 2.90 

Cats Be Assorted. Add .15i Postage Per 
Reel. 10C For 24-1- Lot Orders. 

Hl -F1 COMPONENTS TAPE RECORDERS 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

WE SHIP WITHIN 24-48 HRS. 
e 

WE'LL AIR -MAIL LOW QUOTES ON 
YOUR PACKAGED HI -Fl INQUIRIES. 

C A R S T O N New kast 28, Yor8, N. Y. 

HATIDNW.]0 r- ' 
DELIVERY... J 

on alll your Stereo needs. 
Recorders, Tuners, Amplifiers 
Turntables, etc. 
LET US PROVE that we can sup- 
ply your requirements 
PROMPTLY AT LOWEST COST. 
FREE CATALOG. 

STEREO COMPONENT Supply Co., Dept. S 

148.25 - 12th AVE., FLUSHING 5), N. Y. 

DIXIE 

HIGH FIDELITY WHOLESALERS 

largest discount High Fidelity component distribu- 

tors In The South. Wholesale prices on package or 

individual components. Latest models In factory 

sealed cartons. Special attention given lo Audio 

Clubs, Churches and Schools. 

Are prices too high?-Write 
DIXIE HI -Fl 

12402 Connecticut Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 

YOU WON'T BUY A 

51ATÍCmasté 
UNLESS YOU LOVE YOUR RECORDS 

The 
Polonium 
Strip does 
the trick 

ONLY 
$14ss 

Dtrigned 
elelusirely 

for 
the erotical 

nloric ,aril, 
lo enhance 

Your 
listening 
Pleasure. 

Dust is the nafurál 
enemy of your records. 

A few circular :weeps 
Ma rotating record 

with STATICMASTER make 
des' vanish like magic. 

Buy STATICMAST[RS from your taco, audio deafer 
or order direct -sent poslpoid-rherk with older. 

NUCLEAR PRODUCTS CO. 
10173 E. RUSH STREET, EL MONTE 13, CALIF. 

DOWN TO EARTH 
Everyone's going for Audion's 
"Down to Earth" Hi -Fl Values, 

wli t h 

AUDION 
before buying 

HI FI components 

Write for free catalog. 

indi 25 K OXFORD ROAD 

MASSAPEQUA, Lt., N.Y. 

E 

CHECK 
OUR 

MONTHLY 
SPECIALS 

Additional 
savings 
over our 

usual 
LOW 

QUOTES 

DRESSNER 

-1 

ECORRERS 
NI -FI COMPONENTS 

Tapes, Accessories 

SLEEP LEARN KITS 

Unusual Values 

M ERITAPE 
low cost, high quality record 
ing lope in boon% Or cans. 

FREE 7962 Catalog 
1523 HF Jericho Turnpike 

New Hyde Park, N.Y. 

PROMPT 

DELIVERY 

PRICES 

AMPLIFIERS - MULTIPLEX - 
TAPE RECORDERS, TUNERS 

SPEAKER SYSTEMS, ETC. 

AIR MAIL QUOTES - COMPARE 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 

AUDIO DIVISION 

L. M. BROWN SALES CORP 
Dept. S-239 East 24111 Street Now York 10, N. V. 
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the idea that he is a supei'b15' assured man 

whose keen cyc and wit have -ele'ated 
hint aboVe his contemporaries. 

If his approach were not quite so con- 

descendingly elocutionary, he would un- 

quesdonably be a good deal funnier than 

he is on this record. But it is hard for me 

to accept him as Mr. Averagemtut when 

his every word and inflection is so ob- 

viously the result of long, patient re- 

hearsals in front of a mirror. S. G. 

® DIC:K GREGORY: East if IPest-. 

Cot.itx CP 420 .13.98. 

Interest: Well sustained 
Performance: Worth listening to 
Recording: Too much bass 

This follow-up to Dick Gregory's first 
LP, "Dick Gregory in Living Black and 
White" (Colpix 417), reveals the come- 
clians continued concern with the lot - 
of his fellow -Negroes, thought he has 

begun to rely less on racial subjects. I-Ie 

is still a sharp observer of the passing 

scene, as when he says of neutral na- 
tions, "They don't believe fallout blows 
sideways." Or, in commenting ,on the 
Chicago police. "We have enough cops. 
It's just a matter of getting them on our 
side." S. C. 

OO bIICí-IEÁL \LACLIA\Il1i61R: The 
Importance of Being Oscar. COLUMBIA 
OS 2090 $5.98. 

Interest: Clever stunt 
Performance: Declamatory 
Recording: Exemplary 
Stereo Quality: Effective 

Transforming a stage reading to records 
can be done successfully, as recent re- 
leases by John Gíclgud and i-Ial Hol- 
brook have proved, but Micheal MacLi- 
ansnsóir is too much of the,actory actor 
to hit it off well. His r -r -rich, t -r -rolling; 
voice and declamatory projection lack 
the intimacy that a solo reading requires 
for home. listening. 

MacLiatnmóir relates the story of 
1Vilde's life up to his courtroom trial, 
interspersed with passages from Isis 

poems and scenes from An Ideal Hus- 
band> The. Importance of Being, Ernest, 
The Picture of Dorian Gray, and Salome 
(the last in the original French). Stereo 
abets the dramatic illusion splendidly by 
havin the actor's voice conic from dif- 
ferent' positions. S.C.. 

® DOROTHY PARKER: The World 
of Aórothry Porker. VERVE V 15029 
$4.98. 

Interest: High 
Performance: Fine 
Recording: Good 

d 

t 

.o .-w:r, 

MONITOR STEREO RECORDINGS 

AS YOU MAKE THEM WITH 

KOSS PORT -A -PAC! 

As you record stereo-either at home 
or on location - monitor the signal 
with the Koss Port -a -Pas. 
Includes Kosss Stereophones and 
A-1220 Stereo amplifier, specially 
designed for headphone moni- .00"7- 
toring and listening. Compact, ! 

transformer -powered unit "is a 
complete stereo amplifier 
having individual channel 
volume controls and two 
Stereophone .input jacks. 
Connects easily from pre -amp 
output of any tape recorder. 
Handsome, convenient ILL65 
leatherette carrying case. u Q 

BUYERS' GUIDE 

Í 

BRAND RECORDER EQUIPMENT NEEDED PRICE 

Ampex 
#960, 601. 601-2, and 1260 
#970, #1270 

K-29 Porta-Pas $66.50 
SP5VW Stereophones only $24.95 

Concertone 
all models K29 Porta-Pac $66.50 

Sony 
#464 R-29 Port -a -Pas 
other models SP5VW Stereophones only 

$66.50 
$24.95 

Roberts 
all models SP-5VW Stereophones only $24.95 

Viking 
all models K-29 Port-aPac $66.50 

Pentron SP=5VW Stereophones only $24.95 

Bell 
all models SP5VW Stereophones only $24.95 

Ask your dealer or wrile: 

KOSSINC. 2227 N. 31st street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

A writer, of course, is not necessarily the 
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HiFi/STEg,;EC) SHOPPING CENTER 
RATE: 400 per word. Minimum 10 words. May Issue cto 

EQUIPMENT AND 
ACCESSORIES 

BUY British-Buy Best. For the finest in all High 
Fidelity Equipment write for' our quotation first. 
The Hi -Fi Export Specialists! When in England call 
and see us. Telesonic Ltd., 92 Tottenham Court Road, 
London. W.1. England. 

WRITE for quotation on any Hi Fi components: Sound 
Reproduction Inc., 34 Nev St., Newark, N.J. Mitchell 
2.6816. 

DISGUSTED with "Hi" Hi -R Prices? Unusual Discounts 
On Your High Fidelity Requirements. Write: 'Key Elec- 
tronics, 120 Liberty St.. New York 6, N.Y. C:overdale 
8 -4288 - 

COMPONENTS, Recorders! Free wholesale catalogue. 
Carston, 125.1 East 88, N.Y.C. 28. 
DON'T Buy Hi -Fi Components, kits, Tape, Tape Record 
ers until you get our low, low return mail quotes. "We 
Guarantee Not To Be Undersold," Wholesale Catalog 
Free. Easytime payment plan, 10% down-up to 24 
mos. to pay. Hi -Fidelity Center, 220HC E. 23 St., New 
York 10. N.Y. 
'PRICES? The Best! Factory -seated Hi -Fi Components? 
Yes! Send for free catalog. Audion, 1038R Northern 
Blvd., Roslyn, N.Y. 

BEFORE You Buy Receiving Tubes or Hi -FI Components 
send now for your giant Free Zalytlon current catalog 
-featuring nationally known 2alytron First Quality 
TV -Radio Tubes, Hi -Fi Stereo Systems, Kits Parts, etc. 
All priced to Save You Plenty-Why Pay More? Zalytron 
Tube Corp., 220 W. 42nd St.. N.Y.C. 

SAVE dollars on radio, FiV-tubes, parts at Tess than 
manufacturer's cost. 100% guaranteed! ,No rebrands, 
pulls. Request Bargain Bulletin. United Radio, 1000H, 
Newark. N.J. 

SALE ITEMS Component Quotations - Tape. 
SARA, BOX 131R. Wantagh, N.Y. 

THE. Price is Right! Hi -Fi Components. J. Wright Co., 
65.8 Jensen St., East Brunswick, N.J. 

EICO MX99 Multiplex Aulodaptors-fresh stock for 
immediate delivery-Kit $39.95, Wired $64.95 postpaid 
if check included with order or we will ship COD. West 
Pacific Distributing, 1301 N.W. Glisan, Portland 9, 
Oregon. 
COMPONENTS at lowest prices anywhere. WrTie for 
catalog. The Macalester Corporation 355 Macatester 
Street, SI, Paul 5, Minnesota. 
CHECK this! fabulous Kenwood 60 Watt Stereo Re- 
ceiver/Amplifier; AM. AM -FM Stereo, FM, FM -Multiplex 
Stereo & complete stereo phono amplifier, Audiophile 
net $299.95. Special offer $199,951.-Check these: 
1800 feet mylar t/e" tape, $1.95; Deluxe VM Changer 
with stereo cartridge, $23.95 ($4 extra for diamond 
stylus); Monarch UA12 Changer with Stereo Cartridge, 
$19.95; Deward Multiplex adaptor $44.95. Write in for 
prompt service on inquiries or orders for Utah Gar- 
rard, Bell. Scott. Fisher and other components. Griggs 
Electronics, 77Cortlandt Street, hew York. N.Y. 

NOW A Midwest Discount Source for Components and 
Recorders. Fast Delivery, Individual Quotes. The Car- 
dinal Co., Rt. 1, Box 302, Cedarburg, Wis. 
FISHER P1.66 stereo preamplifier, $15. FOB, Jack At. 
kins, 1375 27th, Ogden, Utah. 

USED Hift Bought-Sold-Highest Prices Paid. All guar- 
anteed. Douglas Radio Bargain Basement, 128 Green- 
wich St., N.Y. 6, WOrth 4-0470. 

WESTERN Hi Fi Fans. Are you interested In Price? Au- 
thorized Distributors Scott, Jensen, Garrard. Viking, 
Etc. Write for Quotation. Hi Fi Sales Co., 735 W. Main 
St., Mesa, Arizona. 

TAPE AND 
TAPE RECORDERS 

TAPE recorders, Hi -Fi Components, Sleep Learning 
Equipment, tapes. Unusual values. Free catalog. Dress- 
ner, 1523HF Jericho Turnpike, New Hyde Park. N.Y. 

POPULAR Piano 8 Organ lessons on tape $6.00 either 
tape. Write for particulars. Bob Miller Tapes. Box 
132-4. Cranford. N.J. 

SAVE 30% Stereo music on tape. Free bargain cata- 
log/blank tape/recorders/norelco speakers. Saxitone, 
1776 Columbia Road, Washington, D.C. 

TAPE Sale. 225' Acetate 3" Reel. Self Mailer Box. 500 
each; 12 for $5 Prepaid. Kimac, Old Greenwich, Conn. 

RENT Stereo Tapes-over 2.000 different-all major 
labels-free catalog. Stereo Parti, 811G Centinela 
Ave., Inglewood 3, California. 

SELF -Hypnosis. New concept teaches you auickly by 
tape or LP -record. free literature. McKinley Publishers, 
Dept. T4, Box 3038, San Bernardino. Calif. 
VIRGIN splice tree tape for every recording appllca 
lion. 5 1200' rolls $9.00 Sample $2.00. Money Back 
Guarantee. We Pay Shipping. Wholesale Tape Distribu- 
tors, P.O. Box 143, Whittier, California. 

ses March 10th. Send order and remittance to: Marlin 
4/TR Stereo Tapes-bought, sold, rented traded! 
Free Catalog/Bargain closeouts. (Columbia) 9651 Fox. 
bury, Rivera, California. 
MYLAR recording tape special, 1-5 tell ' 12i)á', 7" reel. 
professional quality by major U.S. Nlanutacturer, in 
dividualiy boxed, guaranteed -5 for $0.00 IC lo? 
$16.00. 100 per reel postage. West Pacific Distribut- 
ing, 130: N.W. Glisan, Portland 9, Oregon. 
REGORGING Tapes. Lowest Prices. Free LiteratUrO. 
Towers, Box 3095, Philadelphia 50. 
GLOBAL Tape Recording Exchange Hobby Club: We 
bring the world to you via Tape. This is the most 
rewarding hobby known for all ages. Tapesponding 
can put you In contact with people all over the world 
for exchanges of ideas, music, educational knowledge, 
or small talk. Free details. Write to Mailway Co. 216 
W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, Ill. or 51 W. 35th St., 
New York 1, New York or 601 S. Vermont Los Angeles 
5, Calif. or 2006 E. Courtland, Spokane 27, Wash. 
51.39-1800 one Mil PlasiiZ base Recording Tape. 
Same Quality $5.50 Nationally Advertised tapes. 24 
roll Cases. Twelve $1.55 Each. Three $1.75 each, add 
1S0 Postage. California residents A% Tax. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed, fifteen day refund. Tape King, 2028 Garth 
Avenue, Los Angeles 34, California. 
HUGE stock ói 2 Track Stereo Tapes. Top Labels 8 
Artists -30% to 50% off. M.E.I., 1111 E. Chevy 
Chase Dr., Glendale 5, Calif. 

RECORDS 
RARE 78's. Write Record -Lists, P.O. Box 2122; River- 
side. California. 
ALL Records-All lapels. 33% Discount. Free informa- 
tion. Write ----Westphal Enterprises, 525 First, Roches- 
ter, Michigan. 
THEE Record Collector Journal-tompiehensive, valu- 
able data, varied record mart. Introductory six issues 
-$1.50. Record Research, 131 Hart, Brooklyn 6, N.Y, 
L.P.s like new. Reasonable. Lists availatile. Records, 
Hillburn P.O., Htllburn, N.Y. 

"HARD To Get" record-all speeds. Record Exchange, 
812 Seventh Avenue, New York 19, N Y. 

SALE: 7E RPM Recordings, 1902-50. Free Lists. Li- 
braries Bought. P.0.8. (155HS), Verona, N.J. 

REPAIRS AND 
SERVICING 

ALL makes of Hi -Fi Speakers Repaired. Amprite, 168 
W. 23 St., N.Y.C. 7. CH 3-4812. 
Vii -Ft Problems solved on the spot by "The Hi -Fi Doc- 
tor." Audio. Acoustic, Radio Engineer. Professional 
visits, day. evening. New York area. William Bohn, 
Plaza 7.8569. 
NEW Yorks finest audio service department. Harmony 
House, Inc., 147 E. 76th St., N.Y.C. 21, RE 7.8766. 
PRECISION Receiver Alignment-FM-$S; FM/AM-$9. 
Hi -Fi equipment meticulously serviced. Kit problems 
solved. I. Pollack, Westbury, L.I. ED -4-4490. 
DIAGRAMS For Repairing Radios $1.00. Television $2.00. 
Give Make, Model. Diagram Service. Box 572E, Hart- 
fofd 1, Conn. 
THE Best For Less! Hand wired kit components. 
Dynaco, Eico, Grommes, Harmon-kardon, Scott, etc., 
etc. at substantial savings. factory standards ex- 
ceeded. Also Speakers and turntables. Kiteraft, 158 
6th Ave., Bklyn 17, N.Y. MA 2.6946 

WANTED 
QUICKSILVER, Platinum, Silver, Gold. Ores Analysed. 
Free Circular. Mercury Terminal, Norwood, Mass. 
TRIGGER--W91V1. We Buy Shortwave Equipment For 
Cash, 7351 W. North, River Forest, Ill, Phone PR 1- 
8616. Chicago TU 9.6429. 
INVENTORS seeking cash or royalties for patented; 
unpatented inventions or ideas; write: Casco, Milts 
Bldg., Washington 6, D:C. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
GOVERNMENT Surplus Receivers, Transmitters. Snoop- 
er -scopes, Parabolic Reflectors, Picture Catalog 100. 
Meshna. Malden 48, Mass. 
PATENT Searches, $5.00 For free Invention Record 
and "Information Inventor's Need." Write: Miss Hey 
ward, 1029 Vermont Avenue NW, Washington 5, D C. 

PRINTING Presses, Type, Supplies. Lists 4e. Turnbough 
Service, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

WRITiERS!-Free list of top-notch USA markets for 
short stories, articles, books and plays. Write for your 
free copy today! Literary Agent Mead, 915 Broadway, 
N.Y. 10. 

Lincoln, HiFi/STEREO REVIEW, One Park Ave., N.Y C. 16 

ATTENTION! Direct Mailers -Distributors -Salesmen. Se- 
lect NationWide List of Classical Music Lovers, Mar- 
ket for Records, Audio -Visual Equipment. Etc. The List 
$10.00. Writes Heide, A-12. 8652 Piney Branch Road, 
Silver Spring, Maryland. 

SHOPPING 'GUIDE 
CLASSIFIED 

A HANDY GUIDE TO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES. NOT 
NECESSARILY IN THE HIGH FIDELITY FIELD, BUT OF 
WIDE GENERAL INTEREST. 

PHOTOGRAPHY -FILM. 
EQUIPMENT. SERVICES 

SCIENCE Bargains -Request Free Giant Catalog "C)" 
-144 pages-Astronomical Telescopes, MICroseepes, 
Lenses, Binoculars, Kits, Parts. War surplus bargains. 
Edmund Scientific Co., Barrington, New Jersey. 

II URALS Wall Size from Your Slides or Our Negatives 
Brochure 50C. Al Greene Stage 9, 1333 South Hope, 
Los Angeles 15, Calif. _ 
FREE Photo Novelty Mirror Or button with roll, 12 

jumbo prints 400. EEOY. 5533H Milwaukee Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

STAMPS AND COINS 

TERRIFIC Stamp Bargain! Ilsrael-Iceland-San Marino 
-plus triangle set-Plus Antlgua-BOrneo-Virgin- 
Scouts-Congo--Russia-Plus large stamp book-ell 
lour offers free-Send 109 for mailing cost. Empire 
Stamp Corporation, Dept. 22, Toronto, Canada. 

WOW! 110 All Different Germany 100! Zeppelins, Semi- 
Postals, Airmails, High values. etc. Giant Catalog, bar- 
gain lists included with beautiful approvals. Jamestown 
Stamp, Dept. A32EG, Jamestown, N.Y. 

GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS 

JEEPS $278, Airplanes $159, Boars $r.ed, Generators 
52.68, typewriters $8.79, are typical government sur 
plus sale prices. Buy 10,001 items wholesale, direct. 
Full details, 627 locations, Procedure only $1.00. Sur- 
plus, Box 789-C9Z, York, Penna. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

LEARN While Asleep, hypnotize with your recorder, 
phonograph. Astonishing details, sensational catalog 
free! SleepLearning Association, Box 24-2D, Olympia, 
Washington. 
SUBLIMINAL Conditioning-Ifypnolic Gray Sound. Free 
Information. AudioSonic Laboratories, Box 8112, Am- 
arillo, Texas. 

EMPLOYMENT 
INFORMATION 

HIGH Paying Jobs in Foreign ands. Send $2.00 tot 
complete scoop! Foreign Opportunities, Box 172, Co- 
lumbus 16, Ohio. 

NATIONAL Consumer Magazine seeks man (or woman) 
who knows audio from consoles to components and 
can write about it intelligently. Knowledge of tape 
and tape recorders for home use desirable. All corre- 
spondence confidential. Address Hi Fi Stereo Review, 
Box 109, One Park Avenue, Non' York 16. N.Y. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MAKE 525.550 Week, clipping newspaper items for 
publishers. Some clippings worth 55.00 each. Particu- 
lars Free, National, 81-EG knickerbocker Station. Need 

York City. 
SECOND Income From Oil Can End Your Tóil! Free Rook 
and Oilfield Maps! National Petroleum, Panamerican 
BuildingHF. Miami 32. Florida. 
FREE Book "990 Successful. Litrle-Known Businesses." 
Work home! Plymouth 5559, Brooklyn 4, N. Y. 

FREE BODK "711 Bizarre Successful Ventures." How 
I retired. Work home! Haylings-MP. Carlsbad. Calii. 

EARN Extra money selling advertising book matches. 
Free samples furnished. Matchcorp., Dept. MD -12, Chi. 
cago 32, Illinois. 
I MADE $40.000.00 Year by Mailorder! Helped others 
make money! Start with $10,03-Free Proof. Torrey, 
Box 3566-N. Oklahoma City 6, Oklahoma. 
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the first automatic turntable/record 
changer designed to meet the 
uncompromising requirements of 
stereophonic record reproduction 

These are the "guts" of the new MIRACORD Studio Series. 

Foremost is the hysteresis motor (1). It guarantees constant 

speed regardless of turntable load or line voltage variation. 

Another assurance of all-important uniform speed is the one- 

piece, dynamically balanced, cast and machined turntable (2). 

This seven pound,12" platform features the same construction 
as the finest professional turntables. The scientifically de 
signed, non -resonant tone arm (3) with plug-in head (4) tracks 

faultlessly at all recommended tracking weights ... calibrated 

from 

1 

o 

two to six grams. No springs used (5). The 4 -speed 

MIRACORD (6) plays all size records as a conventional turn- 

table or automatic turntable using the feather -touch push- 

buttons (7). By replacing the short spindle (8) with the 

patented Magic Wand changer spindle (9), MIRACORD pro- 

vides hours of musical enjoyment. 

STUDIO H-with hysteresis synchronous motor-$99.50' STUDIO-with heavy-duty, shaded, 4 -pole 
motor - for uncompromising stereo performance where line voltage variation is no problem-$79.95 

BE NJ AM I N ELECTRONIC SOUND CORP., 97-03 43rd Ave,; CORONA 68, N.Y. 
Complete with arm, less cartridge and base. 
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mood -setters. When it conies to creating 
songs to reveal the emotions of the cen- 
tral characters, the writers all too fre- 
quently have come up with musical ex- 
pressions that arc difficult to appreciate 
as individual songs. The score. for Kean 
does offer one unusual switch: \\'right 
and Forrest previously built their theatri- 
cal reputation on adaptations of music 
by Grieg (Song of Norway) and Boro - 
din (Kismet); now they have here 
adapted the lyric of Shakespeare's Wil- 
low Song from Othello, and provided it 
with an original musical setting. 

Alfred Drake's voice has become ex- 
cessively tight in the lower register and 
seems to have lost whatever warmth it 
once possessed. More appealing vocally 
are his two leading ladies, Lee Venom 
and Joan 1Vdldon, and die main street 
singer, Alfred DeSio. 

Stereo is uLSCCI intelligently in most of 
the selections, especially in the place- 
ment of the voices throughout the en- 
semble ntunbers. However, the lyric of 
Let's Improvise clearly indicates a cer- 
tain amount of movement on the part 
of Mr. Drake and Miss Vcnora, but the 
recording keeps them rigidly at left and 
right. S. G. 

s0 LET IT RIDE! (Jay Livingstou-Ray 
Evans). Original -cast recording. George 
Gabel, Sam Levene, Barbara Nichols, 

Paull Stewart. Maggie \\'nrth; orchestra 
and chorus. .Jas 131ackton cond. RCA 
VICTOR LSO 1(15-1 $5.98. 

interest: Slow track 
Performance: Acceptable 
Recording: Winning 
Stereo Quality: Good 

\Vriting songs to fit the personalities of 
George Gobel, Sam I,evcne, and Barbara 
Nichols was apparently too much even 
for the experienced team of fay Liv- 
ingston and Ray Evans. While the score 
of Let It (tide does have its melodically 
appealing moments, the net result seems 
to be an attempt to tailor material to 
the measurements of some hard -to -fit 
actors. 

George Gobel seems to fare best of the 
principals. I'm not quite sure of the 
meaning of the lyric to Hey, Jimmy, Joe, 
John, Jinx. Jack (I'm not even sure of 
the meaning of the title), but Enerytlirag 
Beautiful and His Own Little Island are 
appealing songs that are suited to Mr. 
Gobel's plaintive style. However, the 
Gobel-Sam Levenc duets, I'll Learn Ya 
and He Needs You,. lack the kind of in- 
spired lunacy the could lift them above 
the ordinary. As for Miss Nichols, her I 
Wouldn't Have Had To is a tedious bit 
of unfunny vulgarity. There is also a 

screwball Gilbert and Sullivan take -off 

Just an Honest Afistal;e, whose humor 
fails to come across on the record. 

Paul Stewart handles the two best bal- 
lads admirably. The Nicest Thing ha.c a 

fresh lilt, and Love, Let Me Know, 
though perhaps too much of the socko 
show tune type, is still a bright combina- 
tion of words and music. 

Raymond faimes' routine orchestra- 
tions are of no help, but f do admire the 
way RCA has taken advantage of stereo 
movement. S. G. 

CARLOS NIONTOYA: (see p. 65). 

HUMOR/SPOKEN 
SIIELLEY BERMAN: A Personal 

Appearance. Vt:Rvr V/VG 15027 $1.98. 

Interest: Only for the cult 
Performance: Mannered 
Recording: Very good 

Shelley Berman is the kind of comedian 
who ends his act by saying simply, "Ladies 
and gentlemen, good night"-and then 
comes back on stage to explain to his 
audience how this -makes him different 
from other comics. Everything he says 

seems to he calculated nor so much to 
entertain his audience (which he appar- 
ently does), but to jam down their throats 

(Continued on page 115). 
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lar tongs that complement rather than 
compete with each other. 

The Cockney street musicians --or 
Buskers-carry on what may be the old- 
est form of still viable popular entertain- 
ment. The playing of this seven -man 
group is appropriately undisciplined and 
mcíumplcidy irresistible, \virh the 1.<inc on 
fog voice of leader -accordionist Ivor 
Ravmonde featured on such gems as 

Nellie Dean and Any Old Iron. And I'm 
sure you will enjoy the artful spoon - 
bashing from way over on the left. 

When English entertainers began to 
sing and play in the more formal sur- 
roundings of the music hall, they lost 
none of their zest. This was primarily 
due to the chairman, or master of cere- 
monies, whose time-honored duties in - 
elude hantering with the audience, mak- 
ing some slightly off-color remarks, and 
then screaming out: the name of the next 
singer in much the same manner as a 

circus barker. All this is hea-rd on the 
Capitol disc, which features a varied 
group of singers who do full justice to 
the likes of Don'! Dilly Dally un the. 

Way and Daddy Wouldn't Buy Ale a 
Bow --Wow. Stereo puts Chairman Leon- 
ard Sachs on the left and the singers on 
the right. That's fine, too. S. G. 

® KEAN (Robert Wright -George For- 
rest). Original -cast recording. Alfred 
Drake, Lee Venora, Joan Weldon, Alfred 
DeSio; orchestra and chorus, Pembroke 
Davenport cond. Cot.uatatA KOS 2120 
$6.98. 

Interest: Evocative score 
Performance: Stylish 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Fairly high 

There are times, I fear, when the desire 
to create a well -integrated score makes 

a composer and lyricist forget that a 

musical comedy also has to have some 
songs dial can stand on their own, with 
music and lyrics to be appreciated apart 
from the work for which they were writ- 
ten. Unfortunately, in writing the songs 
for Kara:, Robert Wright and George 
Forrest have fallen victims to this "over - 
integration" approach. 

Don't misunderstand. There is notch 
to admire its their decorative score. They 
have given us a musical painting of a 

roistering London at the time of Ed- 
mund mean that catches quite remark- 
ably the atmosphere of the city during 
the early nineteenth century. Aided by 
Phil Lane's brilliant arrangements, such 
pieces as Pctrny Plain, Twopence Col- 
oured, Queue a! Drury Lane, The Fog 
and the Gray, and Chime In! have such 
splendid period flavor that they could 
easily he thought to be authentic. 

But these pieces are little more than 

GUARANTEED FM AND 
FM STEREO RECEPTION 
FROM 200 MILES! 

Wiiiegard 
s OiTRON,; 
World's Most Powerful FM Antenna! 

NEW ELECTRONIC FM ANTENNA FOR LONG DISTANCE FM AND 
STEREO! Now Winegard Guarantees unexcelled FM perform- 
ance with the new Winegard electronic Stereo -Ton. Actually 
GUARANTEES you will receive 85% of all FM stations in a 
200 mile radius over normal terrain with a rotor. Built in 
transistor amplifies signals, really gets L -O -N -G distance recep- 
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the power loss of the carrier and sub -carrier. 

MODEL PF -8 FM STEREO -IRON YAGI-Gold Anodized! This 
is the world's most powerful FM antenna. Because Multiplex 
requires an antenna with greater sensitivity and gain to offset 
the power loss of the carrier and subcarrier, Winegard's PF -8 
is the best antenna you can install for Multiplex. When you 
hook up a PF -8, weak signals come in like "locals." Recom- 
mended for use where signals are under 10,000 microvolts. For 
strong signal areas, same antenna without amplifier, Model 
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The PF -8 has a minimum gain of 26 DB over -a folded dipole 
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It features a built-in TV -FM coupler and has eight elements 
with EXCLUSIVE "TAPERED T" drivenelement engineered 

MODEL PF -4 FM ELECTRONIC TU NSTILE 
a iso i ed I Kim -directional M an - 
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fier, 12.odel - Iv] -"T. 
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to perfectly match the powerful transistor, direct coupled, 
built-in amplifier. It is available two ways-Model PF -8 for 300 
ohm twin lead or Model PF -8C for 75 ohm coax. 

Important Features of Winegard Electronic FM Antennas 
1. Transistor amplifier is designed as part of the "Tapered T" 

driven element (model PF -8) for unprecedented efficiency 
and signal-to-noise ratio. 

2. At no extra charge, built-in FM -TV coupler allows you to 
use one power supply and down lead when used with a 
WINEGARD POWERTRON TV antenna. 

3. Beautiful gold anodized permanent' finish -100% corrosion 
proofed-all hardware írridized'. This is the finest finish of 
any antenna-has richest appearance-meets U.S. Navy 
specifications. 

4. The quality of craftsmanship and fine materials in these 
antennas tell their own story-perfect mechanical balance 
-100 ,m.p.h. wind tested. 

Winegard makes a coínplete line of FM antennas. Write for 
information and spec. sheets. Also get FREE, Station Log and 
FM map of U.S. 
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BURGESS 
MAGNETIC 

RECORDING TAPE 
*Lower 'print -through' than other tapes. 

You get "No ECHO" when you use 
Burgess Magnetic Recording Tape. 

. . and in addition, you get these PLUS features: 
Superb Frequency Responses High Sensitivity 
Friction -Free Performance Low Noise Level 
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New Profits ...o . 

IN AN OUTSTANDING NEW BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
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¿sL One of America's top record manufacture s seeks qualified 

.y individuals to establish CUSTOM RECORDING BUSINESS under exclusive franchise. .`-? - 

p 

This is an exceptional opportunity to own your own substantial 

business and be associated with a leading manufacturer of records 
and albums with a nation-wide reputation for quality and service. 

Complete training and proven business -building formula given, plus continuing 
management guidance and national advertisingandsalespromotionprogram. 

A minimum investment of $2300 required. _ 

Tear details. write to... = 

CUSTOM RECORDING SERVICE 

____------ 

`f 
Dept. S 

P.O. Box 308 Saugus, California 

® FR A\K SINATRA: I Remember 
Tommy. Rank Sinatra (vocals); orches- 
tra, Sy Oliver cond. lo,trlzilealiul:; 1'1! Be 
Seeing You; It Starter! Al! Over Again; 
and nine others. REPRISE R9 1003 $5.98. 

Interest: Sinatra below standard 
Performance: Stilted backing 
Recording: Live 

Stereo Quality: Very good 

The Capitol Sinatra disc is,a stereo ver- 
sion of a previously released set. Ir is 

one of Sinatra's most exuberant sessions 
for the label. Stimulated by Billy May's 
limber and often witty arrangements, 
Sinatra is mischievously at ease on the 
medium- and up -tempo numbers and 'he 
plunges into the ballads with convincing 
feeling. It is a measure of Sinai a's skill 
wit]t lyrics that- he ran make Autumn in. 

New York and April in. Paris take on 
new urgency. With Sinatra, nostalgia is 

a von lion. 
The Reprise collection-songs asso- 

ciated with Tommy Dorsey, Sinatra's 
onetime employer-is disappointing. Si- 
natra is in mellow form, but he is not 
in the exceptional state of well being 
dial is evident on the Capitol issue. Oli- 
ver's scores, for the most part, are insuf- 
ficiently varied for the requirements of 
each tune and lack the flo.ying but sinewy 
grace of the best of Nelson Riddle's 
work. Nor do they employ as wide and 
rich a range of colors as Billy May's 
arrangements. N. II. 

THEATER 

RECORDING-OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL. 
Johnny newer, Rita Williams, 'Charles 
Young, Barbara Windsor, Barry Cil- 
braith,, Daphne Anderson; I.enn:'rd 
Sachs, chairman; orchestra, Tony Os- 
borne cond. Don't Dilly Dally on lire 
fray; My Old Dutch; it's a Creel! Big 
Shame; and fourteen others. Cnerrot. ST 
10273 $9.98. 

Interest: Atmospheric show 
Performance: Entertaining 
Recording: Clear 
Stereo Quality: Just right 

® AVE A (;o WIV THE BUSKERS. 
The Buskers: fvnr Rayntonde, leader. 
Alter the Ball Is Over; Any Old Iron; 
Boiled Beef and Carrots; and nine others, 
RCA Vicrom DS!' 104 $4.98. 

Interest: Informal delight 
Performance: Lively 
Recording: Top hole 
Stereo Quality: Well -spread 

It was certainly not by design, but RCA 
Victor and Capitol here offer simultane- 
ous releases of traditional English point - 
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pronounced in-that:met, hettreen her voice 
and the various accompaniments, which 
range from trio to large studio orchestra. 
Her approach to every song, tt hether 
slow ballad or up -tempo rouser, is the 
sank'-shrill, piercing, empty, repetitious, 
and devoid of any trace. of thought, feel- 
ing, or originality. P. J. IF. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OM YVES MONTANI): On Broadway 
, , The (test of Yves Mankind! Yves 

Montancd (vocals). Calcutta Cnlcufla; 
four Pierrette et Pierrot;; Le Petit Monte; 
and nine others. Vriavt; V 8128 $1.98. 

interest: Delightful program 
Periortnonce: Inimitable 
Recording: Excellent 

Most of the numbers in this collection 
have been a1aiIahle in other sets before, 
but that Should not deter you from en- 
joying the charm and twit of Yves Mon - 
land aIl over again. Some of Montamt's 
truly great songs are included here: La 
Filly rlrt Ilncrlanger, with its suggestion 
of Charles Trenet: the. slow, insistent 
brat of Planter Ca¡r.'; the stocking Dims 
les Plait... chi Far Ulf lrittnatelv, 
no translations are included. S. 

® MONGO SANTAMARII: fllongo 
in Havana, Mongo Santarnaria (percus- 
sion) with other percus51oni5ts and voritl- 
ists. Te le Minh: Yevr-O; Cut, plitacinrtts; 
and seven others. FANTASY 3311 $3.98. 

Interest; Fascinoíing fusions 
Performance: Energetic 
Recording: Fine location work 

All of Mono Santanlaria's albums for 
Fantasy have been clrperiur evocations of 
í.11P Afro-Cuban tradition, but this ex- 
ploration of .some of the basic derivations 
of the style is part iculnrlV absorbing. 1 -Tail( 

the rowed h composed of Afro-Cuban 
religious material from several cults, and 
orally 01 the. original .\fri:an words .still 
remain. For these songs, Santatnttria leads 
:t vocal soloist, an antiphonal choral 
group, and rhythin. "11íc second half con- 
trasts traditional urban and rttral rhumbas 
in their pre -commercial forms. Professor 
\Villianl Bascom's cleat-, economical notes 
add to the understanding of the music. 

N. 11. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

l FRANK SINATRA: Come Fly with 
Me. frank Sinatra !vocals); orchestras 
Billy May cond. Around The IVerld; On 
The Road to Maltratar, Blue Hawaii; 
and nine. cihhct:e. CAI'trot, SW 920 $5.98. 

Interest: Premium Sinatra 
Perlorrnurlce: Relaxed 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: First-rate 

there is no finer performance 

LP 
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PING PONG STEREO 
IS NOT A 

TECHNICAL ADVANCE! 

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO STEREO RECORD BUYERS 

We feel the time has come to clear the air with regard to the many new "gimmick terms" 
which some recording companies are now passing off to the consuming public as great, new, 

stereophonic technical advances. 

It is of great concern to me personally that the consuming public is being confused and misled 

to believe that certain supposedly "new" recording techniques are important steps forward 
in stereo recording. 

I maintain most of these terminologies are purely commercial sales gimmicks to capitalize on 

the trend of '.'Ping Pong" stereo records. In my opinion, it is a mistake tb present "Ping Pong" 
stereo as an advance in stereophonic recording technique. 

Obviously it is not, 

Certainly it is being used as a commercial sales gimmick: 

True or real stereophonic recording, as -employed on Audio Fidelity Records, utilizing- the 

"Stereophonic Curtain of Sound" tecinique, does not require gimmickry such as recording 

in different rooms or at different times, etc., in an attempt to achieve separation, high signal- 

noise ratio, brilliance and clarity. 

It is my assumption that the "knowing" record consumer is now ready to.mature:and progress 

beyond the `[Ping Pong" gimmickry stage in stereo records and will. evaluate and enjoy stereo 

as it should be heard. 

If this is so, as an outstanding example of Audio Fidelity's 
stereophonic recording, may I recommend that you listen to 

our latest "Curtain of Sound" recording-"Paris," featuring 

Jo Basile, with accordion and Massed String Orchestra. We 

feel this recording, from the standpoint.of musical perform- 

ance, selection of material and stereophonic sound reproduc- 

tion, is among the finest Audio Fidelity has ever produced ... 
and certainly one of the greatest stereophonic recordings 

available at this time. 

P.S. We would be very interested in hearing 
your own views on this subject. Please write. 

Send for our.NEW, FREE complete catalogue. 

Sidney Frey, PRESIDENT 

AUDIO 

FIDELITY. RECORDS 

O STEREO 
JO BASILE's r 

RECORDED 

III PARIS 

//M/1//..0..r.,, -7;;;,r,.4,7 /r.;,.y, 

r...'.1h.III .'w,4Ghlvrre..,.01...,,r.1...Y 

<<..Y_, te' - . ) r"r:r 

-1.t.- ,1 'r,tl !!\\ . f " ' 1 Ill- _. -i 
AFLP 1955 
Mono-$4.98 

AFSD 5955 
Stereo-$5.95 
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no better than it Wright sere: at a showing 
in a rather poorly managed movie house 
with old equipment. Not only is the tape 
technically below par, fuzzy, distorted; 
and restricted in range, but the stereo 

effect seems to be manufactured as art 

afterthought. A rewind is necessary to 

start the second sick:. C. B. 

Os PEGGY LEE: LnLin 1 la Lee. I'cggs' 
Lee (vocals); orchestra ;voce men's chorus, 

Jack Marshall cone. The' Surrey with the 
Fringe on Top; Fete Partr's ¿Jim and 
nine others. CAerrot. 7.T 1590 }6.98. 

Interest: Questionable 
Performance: Misfires 
Recording: Fine 

Stereo Quality: Very good 

Miss Lee -sail, through this program of 
Broadway nines with a kind of Zen -like 
detachment, except for !-Heart (front 
Demo Yankees), which she somewhat 
reluctantly gets involved in, she is ap- 
parently oblivious to the Afro-Cuban 
rhythms punched out by Jack Marshall 
and his uteri. 1 wonder whose bright 
idea it was to suppose that her j:7/. - 
oriented style would bend to a Latin 
beat. It certainly doesn't here. The sountl, 
though, is marvelous. C. 13. 

O THE LIMELITERS: The Slightly 
Fabulous Livnelitcrs_ The Lintelitrs 

(vocals). Western Wind; 1 -lard 7-ravelin'; 
Lass frill: the l air Con»tn; and nine 
others. RCA Vte.roe I09ti 

Interest: Polished folk -urn 

Performance: Glib and mannered 

Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Fine presence 

This San Francisco concert recording pre- 
sents the Litneiiters in a program of thir- 
teen tricked -out folk songs and humorous 
topical pieces in folk manner. They arc 
entertaining performers, indeed, and they 
tromp through their light -weight fare with 
exuberant chive and good humor. The 
audience loves them, but their chants 

palls on repeated listening-there just 
isn't sufficient musical interest here. 
Needles s to say, genuine folk -music fans 
will find very little to interest them its 

this harmless frippery,. P. J. II'. 

® FRANK SINATRA: Sinatra Swings. 
Frank Sinatra (vocals); orchestra, Billy 
May cond. Falling in Lout with Lore; 
Don't Cry Joe; 1 Never Ku cut; Gi¿nada; 
and eight others. REPRISE ItSL 1701 
$ 7.95 

Interest: Sinatra in bad form 
Performance: Ineffectual 
Recording: Shallow 
Stereo Quality: OK 

There was :t time when Frank Sinatra 
could shape a melody like a master pot- 
ter molds his clay, pushing it here, pull- 
ing it there. Not so on this tape. Ilis 
Granada is grotesque, The Curse of net 

Aching heart, banal. Not only does his 
voice show signs of strain; the joy has 

goite out of it as well. May's accompani- 
ments are brassy-this to Sinatra's taste 
-and are altogether too piercing. C, /3. 

OO GIUSEPPE DI STEFANO: La Vot-e 
d'llrtl+tc. Giuseppe di Stefano (vocals); 
orchestra.. Dino Olivia ri road. Parlenni 
d'antore Marie; Muni:Sterio 'e Santa- 
Cltiara; Firenze sagna; Canto pe:'tnr; and 
eight others. I ONd ON I.OL 90037 $7.95. 

interest: Viva la voce 
Performance: Robust 

Recording: Fine 

Stereo Quality: Very good 

11 Farrell can do her bit for Tin Pan 
Alley, wiry shouldn't Di Stefano for the 
Bay of Naples? Well, here he does and 
obviously has a whale of a good tinte 
singing a group of Neapolitan songs 

(along with one in the accents of his 
native Sicily, Sicilia bedda). The tenor's 
voice glows warmly throughout, occa- 
sionally spinning out ti phrase in true 
bel canto style. The orchestral backing 
is sumptuous, as is the recording, which 
is clean and well balanced. C. B. 

NEW 
SONY 'r. 

STEREO 
TAPE 
DECK 

For literature or nearest 
dealer, write: Super - 
scope, Inc. Dept. 8, 
Shut Valley, California . 

CI14 

Now, for Jess titan the cost of. a good record changer, you 
can add a versatile new dimension to your hi fi system. 

The Sony 262-D tape deck has a 4 track stereo erase 
head and 4 track stereo record/playback tread. Heads are 
wired to six output and input facilities for connection of 

external electronics to play and 
record four track stereo. This -is 
the satire quality Mechanism 
used in the most expensive 
Sony Superscope tape recorders. 

1395o 

SUPERSCOPE 

,r 

\' OW AVAI LAB .LE ! 

Cumpletc your 262.1) Aare() system: the 
long-awaited moony ;.1-1.-1 -2 stereo record- 
ing iimpfifiry provieha inatont rouncc 
tiun to time Sony 262.1) stereo tope deck 
for complete 4 -work stereophonic and 
monophonic recording. Two recording 
level indientors, track selector sttitchs 
record safety interlock, microphone 
and radio inputs. No 39O r - nee- 
easary. 

The Tapeway to Stereo All Sony Sterecordera are Multiplex ready! 
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Only General Electric gives you this: 

New Orthonetic 
Stereo Cartridge 

Purest musical response... 
even beyond 20,000 cycles! 

Breakthrough in musical reproduction! 
General Electric's new VR-1000 ORTTo- 
NETIC Cartridge gives precise, undistorted 
reproduction of every note on your high- 
fidelity records-even at frequencies above 
the normal range of human hearing! 

Even the. most subtle overtones 
come through .. 

Ordinary cartridges shave off the higher 
harmonic frequencies that give orchestral 
instruments their characteristic color. 

Thanks to a revolutionary new suspen- 
sion and damping system, the VR-1000 
ORTHONETIC Cartridge fully reproduces 
these harmonic frequencies, with barely 
measurable loss or distortion. 

This means that every instrument has 
its true coloration; even the most sensi- 
tive ear can listen without the fatigue 
caused by musical distortion. 

Tracks at pressures aslow as one 
gram-prolongs record life .. ,. 

The low -moving mass of the ORTHONETIC 
assures highest fidelity even on the fast- 
est passages, minimises record wear. 

Provides up to 30 decibels per channel 
stereo separation. Ask your General 
Electric cartridge dealer for full specifica- 
tions or write VR-1000, General Electric 
Co., Audio Products Dept., Decatur, Ill. 

Progress /s Our Most /mportant Rodvci 

GENERAL 
. ., 

ELECTRIC 
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appeared to enjoy herself so touch. Nor 
has she lately been provided with better 
backing than that she gets here from the 
orchestra under Mort Lindsev's direction. 
(No credit is given for the arrangements, 
but they suit Miss Garland's style per- 
fectly.) The orchestra was apparently 
recorded stereophonically during this 
April, 1961, Carnegie Hall performance, 
but \9iss Garland herself seems to have 
been recorded by a single mike and the 
voice track thereafter electronically inte- 
grated with the others. In any case, the 
illusion of actually being there about 
sixth row center is nearly perfect. The 
total sound, which includes waves of en- 
thusiastic applause before, during, and 
after every selection, is exceptionally 
transparent. C.13. 13. 

Os KE'AN (Robert Wright anti George 
Forrest). Original -cast recording, Alfred 
Drake, Lee Venom, Joan Weldon, and 
others; chorus and orchestra, Pembroke 
Davenport cond. Cot.t'.tatn OQ -132 
59.95. 

'Interest: Broadway hit 
Performance: Spirited 

- Recording: Superb 
Stereo Quality: Fine 

The actor Edmund Kean must surely 
have been a more attractive fellow than 
the pompous ass that Alfred Drake makes 
him nut to be on this recording. Not 
until his final Apology? (a solo reminis- 
cent of Rose's Turn in Gypsy) does Drake 
awaken to a moment of truth that brings 
the character in focus. 

Without the assist they had from Grieg 
in The Song of Norway said from Boro - 
din in Kismet, the song -writing team of 
Wright and Forrest appears to have been 
at an imaginative loss. Two of Drake's 
ballads, Man and Shadow and To Look 
U po,; My Love, fritter away into a kind 
of babble despite beginnings of some 
promise; Lee Venora's lovely II'illnru, 
Willow, Willow comes closest to being 
a musical entity (but it, you see, has 
lyrics by Shakespeare). The rest is so 

Hutch noise, performed with a good deal 
of gusto. The leading singers are miked 
fait ly close -to, and the ensembles fill the 
stereo Stage to capacity. Philip J. Lang's 
colorful orchestrations cote across ex- 
ceedingly well. C. 1I. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO STAN KENTON: Kenton's IVest 

Side Story. Pralautte; Something's Coat- 
ing; .Varier; America; I Peel Prell y; Of- 
ficer Krnpke; and four others. Orchestra, 
Stan Kenton cond. Cnrtrol. ZT 1609 
$6.08. 

Interest: Big right now 
Performance: Hard-hitting 
Recording: Crisp 
Stereo Quality: Directional 

Johnny Richards' arrangements for Stan 
Kenton arc enormously inventive and 
take full advantage of the stereo _medium. 
Bristling with close harmonies in brass, 
richly laced with detail front the sax 

4,144 

A 

Sia\ KE\YON 
Ilis West Side Story pocks a tcaIlop 

section, and supported by strong percus- 
sion, they suit Kenton's big band per- 
fectly. The result is a set that admirably 
serves the Bernstein score. The recording 
itself packs a tremendous wallop. C. 13. 

® GENE KRUPA; Percussion King. 
Cene Krupa (percussion), orchestra con- 
ducted by George Williams. The Gallop- 
ing Co -medians; American Bolero; Espana 
Cani; nod seven others. Vtatve. VSTC 
260 $7.95. 

interest: Popularized classics 
Performance, Professional 
Recordingc-Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Superior 

This album is a prodigious waste of tal- 
ent. Drummer Krupa has brought to- 
gether twenty-one of New York's top 
studio musicians -foi the execution of a 

series of jazzed -up (but not jazz!) ver- 
sions of such classical pieces as Kabalev- 
sky's Comedians and Sibelius's false 
Triste. George Williams' arrangements 
are stolid, heavy-handed, and wholly 
lacking in imagination and taste. The re- 

cording is stunning, but unless you are 
interested only in the recorded sound, 
pass this one up. P. J. It'. 

Os LA DOLCE VITA (Moo Rota). 
Sound -track recording.- RCA \-tcrolc 
PTO 5008 58.05. 

Interest: Roman holidoy 
Performance: OK 
Recording: Poor 

Stereo Quality: Sounds faked 

Nino Rota's music for La Dolcc Vita 

covers a lot of sty)istir ground, and some 
stretches deserve to be described as mem- 
orable, as tine film certainly is. The 
sound -track recording, however, is a 

bodge-podgc of indiscriminate and pain- 
fully obvious splicing, and the sound is 
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has the proper raucous edge, and Profes- 
sor Carr's unpretentious piano ties evcry- 
tlting together nicely. A Rood time is had 
by all, probably because none of the exec.- 
utants seem to take this at all seriously. 

P. 1, If'. 

C: CHARGE! Percussion Brigade, helix 
Slat kin cond. Charge!; Drummer Boys; 
Bugler's Dream; Fifes and Drums; Bag- 
pipes and Drums; 11'hcn Johnny Cantes 
Marching Home. CAPITOL. ZT 1270 $6,98. 

iInterest: A call to arms 
Performance: Drill -like 
Recording: Superior 
Stereo Quality: Stunning 

The formation here includes trumpets 
left and right; bass trumpets mid -center; 
traditional winds left, fifes right; bag- 
pipes center front; with drums, timpani, 
cymbals, and glockenspiel fanned cut on 
the far horizon. Leo Armand, about whom 
nothing much is said in the album notes, 
is the composer -arranger of .music so 
martial as to quicken the step of even 
the most complaisant conscript. Snazzy 
sound and parade -ground stereo charac- 
terize the recording. C. B. 

Os DANCING ON SUNDAY. Orches- 
tra, Dimitli "Mimi" Plcssas cond. Danes 
in; on Sunday; Seven Songs I Will Sing 
You; Little floats from dos; Don't Ask 
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Proudly Presents the New 

SERFS 90 
Concertone's new Series 90 represents 
the first breakthrough in the commer- 
cial/professional recording equip- 
ment field at a medium price. 
Designed for rugged reliability under 
continuous performance conditions, 
the Series 90 meets the mokt exacting 
broadcast requirements. 

Note These Outstanding, Features 
EDIT -O -M ATIC - provides the count- 
less advantages of high speed search, 
cueing and editing. 
AUTOMATIC TAPE LIFTERS- 
eliminate the annoyance of "squeal" 
in fast mode. 
FOUR HEADS-allow reproduction 
of monaural, 2 -track or qtr. track 
tapes with the flick of a switch. The 
fourth head position can also be used 
for special heads. 
ELECTRIC RELAYS-provide 
instant, positive action for stop, stall, 
fast forward and rewind modes. 
REMOTE CONTROL - record, stop, 
start, fast forward and rewind. 

¡\ 
r " ,, 

; o": - . t., -s-, 
.-k--``y-- 

,-. 

NEW TAPE TRANSPORT-precision design and construction. 3 motor 
drive system, including the heavy duty hysteresis synchronous capstan motor. = These exciting features mark the Series 90 as the 
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ultimate in professional recorders. From 5925.00. 

THE NIIW 508-AT A dIODE.ST PRII:h' 
Advanced recorder design with professional reliability, 
extreme fidelity and tape -handling ease. The 508 'has 
no egbal for broadcast performance or custom instal- 
lation. Available as a precision tape player or with 
separate electronics for mono or stereo recording. In 
half or full track at $520. 

See Concertone at better professional dealers everywhere. Write for name of 
nearest dealer and complete information. Dealer inquiries invited. 

e AMERICAN CONCERTONE, INC. 
A DIVISION OF ASTRO -SCIENCE CORPORATION 
94t9 WEST JEFfF.RSON BOULEVARD CULt'LR Cl'IY. CALIFORNIA 

EXPORT: Telesco international Corp., 171 Madison Ave., New York 16, N.Y, 
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the Sky; and eight others. UNITED ART- 

ts-rs UATC 2231 $7.95. 

Interest: Attic pops 
Performance Brignt and sassy 

Recording- Satisfactory 
Stereo Quality: Undetectable 

Maybe the Greeks can dance to these 
numbers, recorded on location, but twist - 
11)g Americans will find they have to stCl) 
quickly to keep up with the pace set 
by Never on Sunday composer Manos 
I-Iadjidakis and his colleagues in this se- 

quel to the sound -track album. There 
are ttselve engagingly spirited instru- 
mentals, featuring the exotic sound of the 
bouzouki. I could detect no stereo effect 
at all, but the recording is a good, clean 
tine nevertheless. C. B. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® ELLA FITZGERALI): Ella in Hol- 
lywood. Ella Fitzgerald (vocals), Lou 
Levy (piano,), Jim Hall (Imitar), Wilfred 
Middlebrooks (bass), Gus Johnson 
(drums). This Could 13e the Start of 
Something Big; I've Got the ik'orid on A 

String; You're Driving Me Cray; and 
nine others. VERVE VSTC 259 $7.95, 

Interest: Club date with Ella 
Performance: Generally fop -drawer 
Recording: Fairly good 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Miss Fitzgerald -s cleft and sure- rhythm 
and her intetl)rctati\ e mastery have been 
celebrated in print often enough; suffice 
it to say that othey are in constant evidence 
through this reel. The selections are 
varied in mood and tempo, but the em- 
phasis is on the up -tempo pieces that give 
Mice Fitzgerald opportunity to display 
her fantastic technique. The scat choruses 
tend to go on too long, especially so in 
A'ü Moil Special and Satin Doll. but this 
ís what il)r audit -no: at The Crescendo 
in Ilollywpod quite ob4.iously wanted. 
Mere is an unexplained brief fadeout 
during the middle of Just in Time on my 
copy. 1'. J. W. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO JUDY GARLAND: Judy al Car- 
negie Hall. Judy Garland (vcals); or- 
chestra, Mort Lindsey. cond. The Trolley 
Sony; Over tire Rainbow; The Man That 
Got Away; iFitcn You're Smiling; and 
twenty-seven others. CArl tot. 7.\Vii 1569 

two reels $15.98. 

Interest: Garland of her greatest 
Performance: Overpowering 
Recording: First-rdte 
Stereo Quallity: A little tricky 

Never has Judy Garland sounded so good. 
Never 'before has she seemed to give so 

much of herself to the songs she sings and 
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...from the world's most experienced manufacturer of recording tapes 

Let's face it .. . 

f 
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4 -track stereo does challenge tape quality! 

SCOTCH4' BRAND RECORDING TAPES MEET 
THE CHALLENGE WITH OXIDE "POWER," 
HIGH DIMENSIONAL UNIFORMITY! 

New 4--LTack stereo. with dramatic improvements 
in sound reproduction and tape economy, puts 
tape quality to the lest-makes the exceptional 
quality of " Scorctº" r`IRAI\U Recording Tapes more 
important than ever. For example ... 

Narrow, quarter -width tracks mean that oxides 
must work harder, and the high -potency oxides 
in "Sco-rcrt" Recording Tapes do just that-per- 
mit thinner, more flexible coatings that make 
intimate head -to -tape contact a certainty. 

With 4 -track equipment, tiny variations in tape 
thickness (unnoticed in previous recording sys- 
tems) may be magnified into level variations, 
distortion, other sound failures. "SCOTCH" Re- 
cording Tapes meet this demand kith microscopic 
precision of both coating and barking thickness 

-SCOTCH- ARA ENS PLAID DESIGN ARC R[CISTERED rnADEV.AR,r Or 
M INN (SOTA MIXING A MANUFACTURING CO.. ST. PAUL U. .IAN. 

EXPORT: IT PARR AVE. NEAt TORN. CANADA, LONDOK. ANTONIO. M Il6S. SA CO. 

SCOTCH 
Magnetic Tape 1 ,, p 

.,;b-:.1 4 j 4,.,, 
I 

\, 
r 

-assure identical full -frequency response with 
Icicle dynamic range inch after inch. reel after 
reel. Width, loo, is held to a close tolerance to 
assure proper track aLignment. And exclusive 
Silicone lubrication provides lifetime protection 
against wear for delicate 4 -track heads. To make 
the most of 4I -track stereo (two- and full -track 
recording, too), insist on the tape that's the 

performance standard 
of the recordin/ Indus- 
try..."SCoccn' BRAND, 

Free: Send for Sound 
Talk Bulletin No. 19- 
"Handling ánd storáge of 
Magnetic Tape:" For your 
copy, write Magnetic 
Products Division, Dept. 
MCW-32, 3M Company, 
St. Paul 6, Minnesota. 

a 

magnetic Products Division WTI 
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YOU GET LIFE-SIZE SOUND in every 
range, from 20 to 20,000 CPS, with 
Utah's precision -engineered stereo/ 
high-fidelity speakers. Tweeters and 
mid -range speakers feature a specially 
engineered horn formula to enhance 
"presence". Each speaker has color - 
coded 4 -way terminals. 
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erwise rather whiny Cavaradossi. The 
second act is also the most gratifying as 
regards placement of the singers. They 
are here recorded closer -to, perhaps be- 
cause the scene is played in the more 
intimate confines of Scarpia's chambers. 
Rut in the first act the singers are all 
but lost in a vast and windy space when 
they arc not being overpowered by the 
orchestra. The same thing happens in 
the third act. In addition, the dynamic 
level of the tape is low and hiss is high. 
Stereo spread and balance are on the 
whole acceptable. (No notes, no libretto, 
sinless you write to London Records.) 

C. B. 

C: RIDISKY-KORSAKOFF: Schehera- 
zade, O. 35. BORODIN: Prince Igor: 
Polovisían Dances. Suisse Rom ande 
Orchestra; Radio Lausanne Chorus, Er- 
nest Ansermet come. IONDo\ LCL 80076 
$7.95. 

Interest: Perfect coupling 
Performance: Seductive 
Recording: Better on disc 
Stereo Qualify: Excellent 

Since Rimsky-Korsakoff's popular sym- 
phonic suite is coupled on this tape with 
the equally popular Poloatsian Darters, 
it is clearly a better buy than the com- 
peting versions of Scheherazade alone, 
even such notable ones as those by Reiner 
(RCA Victor) and by Bernstein (Colum- 
bia.). Ansermet's performance, besides, 
elicits a sweetness and a kind of magic 
that the others do not. But the sanuul 
here lacks bite. The upper register loses 
the gleam it has in the superb disc edi- 
lion, and the bass is heavier, more cot- 
tony. While the tape has been nun oft' 

at a relatively low volume level, hiss is 

remarkably minimal. C. B. 

4-TR. ENTERTAINMENT 

Os JOE "FINGERS" CARR: The Riot - 
Raucous, RedHot 20's. Joe "Fin- 

gers" Carr (piano), The Girls from the 
Club 16, The Harmony Boys, and the 
Wildcat Jazz Band. The Sheik of Araby; 
Thai's My Weakness Now; Who Takes 
Care of the Caretaker's Daughter; and 
twenty-seven others. WARNER BRos. 
WSTC 1423 $7.95. 

Interest: Tunes of the Twenties 
Performance: Everyone has a ball 
Recording: Lush 

Stereo Quality: Fine separation 

This good-natured, madcap album takes 
us on a wild excursion hack to the heyday 
of the vamp, bell-bottom trousers, and 
bath -tub gin. The Girls from Club 16 are 
appropriately and enthusiastically ama- 
teurish in their vocals, The Harmony 
Boys serve up some vintage supper -club 
ducts (for example, It'anna and Paddlin' 
Madeline Home), the Wilciczlt Jazz Band 

CROWN 
Professional Tape Recorder 
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YOU ALWAYS GET 

Rock -Bottom Prices 
AT 

RABSONS 
Unless you're a millionaire with money to 
burn GET OUR' QUOTE, like these shrewd 
buyers did! 
These excerpts from letters in our tiles are proof 
positive that RABSON'S PRICES ARE ROCK BOTTOM! 
Your purchase backe'd by our reputation for 57 years 
of RELIABILITY!'PLUS our six (6) months guarantee, 
instead of the usual 90 days. STANDARD LINES. 

(Originals of these letters available for inspection 
by any prospective customer, Better Business 
Bureau or Governmental Agency) 

From "D.G.B." Illinois- 
"Thanks for your quotation. It is indeed low. Si, 
low I judge there is a typographical error." (Not 
an error, Mr. B. Just Rabsons' unbeatable prices.) 

From "J.L." Ohio- 
"It has been a pleasure doing business with you 
and you can lie sure all my friends and associates 
shall hear of your service." 
From 't1.R.R."' Louisiana- 
"Please give me a price on the following speaker 
system I was certainly pleased with 
the price you quoted on the other components." 

From "J.V." Virginia- 
"I regret to say I am unaale to beat your price on 
the kit. Check enclosed. Thanks 
for the record cloth." 

YOU TOO WILL SAVE PLENTY-WRITE NOW 
FOR OUR ROCK -BOTTOM QUOTE! 

FREE-With our quote on the equipment or sys- 
tem of your choice we will Include a S1.00 
genuine Miracle Record Cleaning Cloth. 

C150115-57 ST., Inc. Dept. 13 

119 West 57 St., New York 19, N.Y. 

(Diagonally opposite' Carnegie Hall) 
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Explanation of symbols: 
®=monophonic recording 
OO =steréophrinic recording 

4 -TRACK -CLASSICS 

OO I-IANDEL:Messiah-. Joan Sutherland 
(soprano), Grace Buntbty (mezzo-so- 
prano), Kenneth McKellar (tenoy), 
David Ward (bass); London Symphony 
Orchestra and Chorus, Sir Adrian Boult 
cond. Lomax LCR 80077 two reels 
$21.95. 

Interest: Universal 
Performance: Magnificent 
Recording: Distippointing 
Stereo Quality: One-sided 

As good as this performance is,, unsur- 
passed by any recorded version I have 
heard so far, it cannot be recommended 
in this edition. The tapes arc in every 
way technically inferior to the discs. The 
level is lost, hiss is correspondingly high, 
and the stereo balance is lopsided, fa- 
voring the left channel. The recorded 
sound, besides, has a veiled quality it 
does not have on the LP's. Altogether a 

poor transfer. (Notes and text must be 
sent for.) C. B. 

® INVITATION TO THE DANCE: 
Weber. Invitation to the Dance. Liszt: 
Mephisto Waltz. Saint -Satins: Dance 
Macabre. Brahms: Hungarian Dances 
Nos. 17-21. Glierc: Russian Sailor's 
Dance. Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene 
Ormandy coed. COLUMBIA MO 390 
$7.95. 

Interest: Symphonic dances 
Perforrrwnce: Showy 
Recording: Close -to 
Stereo Quality: All right 

I-Iere are sonic splashy performances that 
arc rather lacking in either poetry or 
imagination. The dryness of the record- 
ing may be suitable to certain passages, 
such as the dark insinuation of the cellos 
in the Mephisto Waltz and the tvhirrings 
of the strings in the Darase Macabre, ltut 
it robs the rest of the music of its rather 
faded charm. Sepatatitna is guud, but the 
sound is shallow. Hiss mars sonic of the 
second sequence. C. B. 

carri dge 

CHRISTIE BARTER 
PETER J, WELDING 
DAVID HALL 

OO LALO: Le Rol d'Y's: Overture. AU- 
BER: Le Domino Noir: Overture; Fra 
Diavolo: Overbore. H EROLI): Z_artt pa 
Overture. OFFENBACI-i: La Belle 
Flélétte: Overture; Orpheus in the Un 
dertvorld-: Overture. L Orcliest'e de la 
Suisse Rgtnande, Ernest Auscrmet cond. 
LONDON LCL 80071 $7.95. 

Interest: French curtain -raisers 
Performance: Dull 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

French opera of the last century is hardly 
in vogue right now, and these surprisingly 
sodden performances will do little to win 
new converts: While London's engineers 
have, as usual, worked sonic marvels, the 
tape's volume level is so low that, unfor- 
tunately, hiss becomes quite noticeable: 

C. B. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

C. MUSIC FOR TRUMPET AND 
ORCHESTRA, VOL.3. Stanley: Trum- 
pet Tune. Purcell: 7'/,e Yorkshire Feast 
Song: Symphony; The Duke of Glouces- 
ter's Birthday Ode: Overt -lire; The In- 
dian Queen: Trumpet Overture; Trutn- 

Hocaat \tutata 
Nonpareil classical trlWipeter 

pct Overture and Air ("Die Cebell"J. 
C. P. E. Bath: March for Three Trum- 
pets and Timpani ("Fi4r die Arche"). 
Legrenzi: Sonata ("act Buscha"). Tele- 
mann: Concerto in D for Trumpet, 
Strings and Continuo. Daelttin: Noel 
Suisse. Altenburg: Concerto for Seven 
Trumpets and Timpani. Roger Voisin 
and John Rhea (trumpets); Kapp Sin- 
fonietta, Emanuel Vardi cond. KAPP 
KTI. 49006 57.95. 

Interest: Baroque sampler 
Performance: Exquisite 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Quality: Ideal 

The latest addition to this magnificent 
series is devoted to the more (to: less out - 
of -the -say, but Roger Voisin again shows 
unerring taste in his selection:-from the 
stylistically transitional Legrenzi .sonata, 
reminiscent of the. Gabricli cauzonas, to 
the Altenburg concerto, written cell 
after the Baroque had given way to the 
Classic. Many of these works call for 
more than otic solo trumpet (the C.P.E. 
Bach and the Darwin for three); hence 
they arc naturals for the kind of widc- 
ranging stereo treatment they receive 
here. Both Voisin, lead trumpet on the 
right channel, and Rhea, on the left, play 
with almost uncanny precision, matching 
in virtuosity and stylistic finesse the ele- 
Vant accompaniments provided by Var- 
di's strings. The recording, made at New 
York's General Theological Seminar, is 
impeccably clean and quite beautifully 
balanced. C. B. 

OO I'UCCINI: Tosca. Retara Tebaldi 
(soprano), Tosca; Mario del Monaco 
(tenor), Cavaradossi; George London 
(baritone), Scarpia; Piero di Palma 
(tenor), Spolctta; Silvio Maioni-a 
(bass), Angelotti: Fernando Corona 
(bass), Sacristan; Giovanni Morese (bar- 
itone), Sciartnnc and Gaoler; Ernesto 
Palrerini (boy soprano), Shepherd Boy; 
chorus and orchestra of the Accadennia 
cli Santa Cecilia, Rome, Francesco Mo- 
linari-Pradelli road: Luxuort LOS 90020 
two reels $ 15.95. 

Interest: Grand Puccini 
Performance: Labored 
Recording: Unsatisfying 
Stereo Quality: OK 

The principals in diis recording work 
too hard, the conductor not hard enongb. 
The result is a performance marred by 
sagging, indulgent tempos, quickened, for 
a time, during the more impassioned 
moments of the second act. "Thus sup- 
ported, the singing noticcabl) improves. 
Tebaldi has a little rough going above 
the stall, but her "Vi.csi d'arle" is radiant; 
George London's Scarpia is vocally com- 
pelling; and Del Monaco, although 
straining, manages to inject some color 
and valid dramatic intensity into an orb - 
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3.75 7.5 OFF RUN .={ sTANDaV 

How many new BeI.I features 

can you find in this picture? 
It's easy to see Jor :morsel' at least 6 advanced fea- 
tures of this new Bell Stereo Tape Transport for pro- 
fessional quality playback and recording ... 2 track 
and 4 track: (I) Record Level Meters on each 
channel (2) Integrated record -playback Stereo Pre - 
Amplifier on single chassis, (3) Speed Keys auto- 
matically switch record equalization to assure 
maximum response at both speeds, (4) "Off" Key 
disengages drive mechanism, (5) Positive Record 
Interlock with back -lighted indicators as added safe- 
guard against erasure, (6) Mike Inputs on master 
control panel, always accessible. 

And what you don't see here is- equally important: 
Heavy duty 3 -motor drive (previously available only 
on high priced professional machines); electro- 
dynamic braking; wow and flutter less than 0.2%. 

d 

Record -playback frequency response of 18-)6,500 
cps @ 71/ ips, 18-15,000 @ 33/4 ips. New stereo 
headphone monitor output jack on pre -amp. Elec- 
trical switching between 2 track and 4 track heads. 
Styling beauty in walnut grain vinyl -steel matching 
other Bell components. And a price you can afford. 

7 models. Select the model you prefer, at your Bell 
dealer's, to make your stereo system professionally 
complete. Or write today, for catalog. 

/\ "eaa SOUND DIVISION 

Thompion Ramo Wooldridge Inc., 6325 Huntley Rd., Columhus 24, Ohio 
In Canada: Thompson Products Ltd., St. Catherines, Ontario 
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on tape three major Bach violin concertos (E Major, 
A Minor, and Two Violin, Epic EC 809) in excel, 
lently proportioned and ,authentic performances by 
the soloists of I Musici, On Epic EC 804, the same 
group has recorded a good. performance of Vivaldi's 
The .Four Seasons-, although some may prefer the 
warmer and more intimate sound of the Solisti di 
Zagreb on Vanguard. 1611. Those wliti think that 
eighteenth -century music has a tendency to sound all 
alike should lend an.ear-to a pair of tapes ón the Kapp 
'label. (49000.and 49006) that feature trumpeter Roger 
Voisin .with orchestra in,' a, vhole series of zestful gems 
of the period. 

The Mozart -concerto literature on tape is smal-1 but 
choice. The British pianist Denis Matthews, on Van- 
guard 1608, gives well-proportioned readings of the 
D Minor rand C Minor concertos, somber master= 
works that rank among the finest Mozart composed. 
Arlur Rubinstein has also taped -the C Minor (RCA 
Victor FTC 2052) in a more Beethoven -like inter- 
pretation. 

It is with Mozart that we. come, so far as tape is 
concerned, to concertos outside the piano and violin 
categories. On London LCL 80053 we. have a pair 
of delightful horn concertos, Nos. 1 and 3, and the 
'wonderfully lyrical Clarinet Concerto, in absolutely 
top-drawer performances graced by lovely recorded 
sound throughout. 

AS FOR .the twentieth-century concerto repertoire; 
we have, besides Sibelius' Violin Concerto, magnifi- 
cently played by Heifetz-with the Chicago Symphony 
on RCA Victor ,FTC 2011, a rough and tough Violin 
Concerto by Paul 'Hindemith,rstunningly recorded. by 
Everest (43040) with Joseph Fuchs as solbisi and Sir 
Eugene Goossens conducting. Alongside Gershwin's 
familiar Rhapsody in Blue (Bernstein on Columbia 
MQ 322 is. my recommendation), we have Manu'el 
de Falla's impressionist masterwork Nights in. the 
Gardens of Spain in a fine recording by Gonzalo 
Soriano and Ataulfo Argenta (London LCL 90010)1 
The other side of this last contains one of the gems of 
the stereo recorded 'literature, the Guitar Concerto of 
Joagtiln Rodrigo, also with Argerita conducting and 
with elegant solo work by Narciso Yepes. 

When we get into the area of limited musical forces, 
such as chamber niusic, solo instruments; and voice, 
:with piano, the listener will find fewer satisfactions 
on tape; but there are some rewarding items on the 
Concertapes label. Foremost among these are the 
clarinet quintets Of Mozart and Bralims (4005 and 
4006), in which Reginald Kell joins forces with the_ 
Fine Arts Quartet. Schubert is represented on Concer- 
tapes by two of his most amiable scores, th'e "Trout" 
Quintet (4004) and the Octet in F Major (5012). In 

' 

F11117: RESRK 

Sizzling virtuosity /or Bartók 

the same category is Beethoven's Septet (.4007). 
Fascinating offbeat contemporary scores ón this label 

.include Hindemíth's Octet (5010), .Kleine Kammer- 
musik (3015), and Poulenc's Sextet for Piano and 
Winds, coupled with,the astringent Sextet by the late 
American master Wallingford Riegger. 

The major string -quartet recordings on tape -in, 
elude the six by Bela Bartók, played with Moving care 
by the Fine Arts Quartet on Concertapes 5003, 5004, 
and 5003 ; the Debussy_and R1vel quartets, paired iii 

vital readings by.the Juilliard Quartet on RCA Victor 
FTC 2036; and a cotipling of Mozart's "Hunt" Quar- 
tet and Haydn's Quartet ín D Major, Op. 76, ,No. 5, 
brilliantly played by the Claremont Quartet and 
beautifully recorded on Ferrodynamics tape (1005). 

The keyboard repertoire-piano; harpsichord, and 
.organ-is even sparser on tape than is that of 
chamber music. However, Ferrodynamics offers a 
wonderfully played and recorded anthology of 
eighteenth -century French organ and harpsichord 
music under the title of "Music of the French Court" 
(1006): I am also very partial to ..the hrict but inter- 
esting Bach recital by Michael Schneider on the 
Lüneburg organ, which Bach himself once played, on 
Bel Canto ST93. 

The stereo tape catalog offers little of major in- 
terest in the way. of solo piano reportoire other than 
Svia.toslty Richter playing Beethoven's "Appassion- 
ata." and "Funeral March" sonatas. (RCA Victor 
FTC 2069) and -some brilliant Liszt ,playing by Jorge 

.Bolet on Everest 43008. 
As for duo sonatas and art song, the wor'el so 1áf 

as tape goes is silence: Perhaps the coming twelve 
months will see the tape repertoire expand to the point 
.vliere more music suited for intimate listening ;in the 
home ái11 begin to appear in the catalog. In the mean- 
time, we can he grateful for a substantial start toward 
a worthy library of tlié'plrmanent musical lite,t'jture. 
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Dissatisfied with using the tape recorder merely as a copying 
device, this artist uses it to capture all the musics of life 

OST people today use the tape recorder in a way that seems to me to be self-limiting, 
,' if not actually self-defeating. They will buy a portable recorder that is capable of 

recording the sounds of life anywhere and then use it only as a copying device to 

record sounds from the radio, sounds from records, sounds from television. With 

due recognition of the values, including the pleasures, of taping performances of great 
inusic from broadcasts and other sources, the tape recorder has a much greater potential; 
using a tape recorder only for copying musical performances is rather like using a camera 
only to photograph paintings in an art museum or photographs ín a magazine. But most 

people seldom use it in the way that it seems 'to me would be most rewarding and most 

enriching: to record sounds expressive of their own unique interests and involvements. 
*The common vícw of the tape recorder as a mere copying instrument is not so surpris- 

ing when you consider that this is the view promoted by the,manufacturers of such equip- 

ment. To illustrate this, two stories come to mind. A number of years ago I purchased 
one of the early models of a now famous recorder, It was lighter than most recorders 

available at that time, and I wanted to use it to record sounds and situations on location. 

I took my new machine out into the New York subway, and, to my surprise, I found that 
the, loud squeal of the trains' brakes could not be recorded properly while following the 

i 
built-in recording meter. I wrote the manufacturer's engineering department, and they 

wrote back that their machine had a twenty -decibel boost in its recording equaliza- 

tion on the high end and that if I wanted to record a high -volume, high -frequency sound 

on their machine I should not record at full volume, but at twenty decibels below zero 

level-a level not visible on their recording meter. They also said that to do this it would 

be wise to anticipate the problem by carefully following the score. I. wrote back that since 

the subway did not publish a score I would have to solve the problem_ some other 

way. I bought a different recorder. "'Another manufacturer of a self -powered portable 

machine put the recording -level meter inside the case, which, of course, had to be 

opened to read the dial. Evidently he did not conceive of using his recorder while moving 

about. I took his recorder, moved the meter to the outside top of the case, cut holes in the 

by Tony Schwartz 19I01'41 FACISf.: DAN \t9'?>: 
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case over the controls, installed an outside microphone 
jacks added a leather shoulder strap and finally had 
the first really portable recorder in the country. 

Lately I have seen advertisements that begin to 
speak of tape recording in the way I think of it. "Take 
snapshots in sound !" "Be able to capture your trip!'" 
"Put sound with your slides !" Phrases like these; I 

think, inspire people to use their recorders in a more 
rewarding manner. 

Life is an inexhaustible reservoir of material to be 
recorded and listened to. The whole world of non- 
musical sound and the spoken word has been ap- 
proached very narrowly until now. Putting plays, iead- 
ings by poets, and the voices of famous people on tape 
and records is a very wonderful thing indeed, but 
enterprises of this sort amount to very little compared 
to what there is to be recorded. 

Most magazines that deal with the recording field 
deal with it only on a technical level, with no discus- 
sion of the philosophy or theory, no human reaction 
to the act of recording in a free, full emotional sense. 
In this they are very different from the photography 
magazines. For example, the kind of comment that 
follows, from Popular Photography, is as familiar in 
photography journalism as it is foreign to publications 
dealing with sound 

"Every photograph is really giving a personal visual 

The author interviews a partienpanr in 
Macy's Thanksgiving parade. The first problem here was 

to find out where the voice was czarning gram. 
. iu 
r 

r 

4' 
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report on something. Whether it's Smirnofí's Vodka or 
the new model Mercedes-Benz or some event on the 
street or something in the headlines, the problem of the 
photographer is to discover his own language, a visual 
ABC's to explain this event. The photograph is not 
only a pictorial report ; it is also a psychological report. 
It represents the feelings arttl point of view of the 
'intelligence behind the camera." 

Yet actually the tape recorder has a history and 
potential very similar to those of the camera, espe- 
cially the thirty -five -millimeter camera, and those who 
are interested ín communicating with sound through 
tape and tape recording can learn a tremendous 
amount from photography. As the great pnotograplacr 
Edward Stcichen said in .(936} "The lens records with 
equal fidelity the trite, the superficial, and the sig- 
nificant. It is the photographer's perception that must 
differentiate" Much the same could be said of the 
tape recorder and the art of the creative recordist. 

Today we have an increasing awareness of photog- 
raphy as an art form. Many prominent museums are 
including photographs in their collections. We recog- 
nize literature, painting, sculpture, music, dance, thea- 
ter, and photography as art forms, but so far no rec- 
ognition has been given to the art form of recording. 
You will hear the term "the art of recording," but 
when you scratch below the surface you find that what 
is really meant is the science or technique of record- 
ing. and that the only thing really considered an art 
is the music being recorded. 

.t.rlAGNEric recording makes it possible for a middle - 
income person to undertake projects that were Pre- 
viously limited to well -endowed institutions: In the 
course of living we conic across many subjects that 
are worthy of study and presentation in audible form. 
Many such studies fall within the interest of organized 
foundations, record companies, or the broadcast in- 
dusdy. Others, for various reasons, do not interest or 
cannot be handled by them, and it is left for individ- 
uals to investigate these untouched areas of study, 
which he can do without accepting various forms of 
restriction and censorship that may be imposed by 
institutions or industry. When I speak of censorship, 
I do not mean government censorship. I simply mean 
the censorship implied in judgments such as "Does 
this have commercial value?" and "Will anyone object 
to this?" The only restrictions the individual must 
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deal with are those implicit in the limitations of our 
minds, talents. and equipment. 

A person can have aural reaction's to sounds and 
situations, both real and abstract, that he can record, 
organize, blend, superimpose, and finally present to 
other people and so recreate in them some of the feel- 
ing he has had about the original sounds or situations. 
The time will come when sound, not necessarily music, 
will be recorded, formed, and preserved on tape, disc, 
or plastic page and when these will he kept in homes, 
libraries, schools, and museums ,for repeated listening. 

Iam ii'terested in preserving the audible expression 
of material as an expression of people and their way 
of life. I do my recording while going about my. ev- 
eryday life, always carrying a small portable recorder 
with me so that I can make a high-fidelity recording 
of any situation I am in, or near, within fifteen seconds 
from the start of my awareness of it. My job may 
take me to a printer's shop. The sounds, situations, 
and language of a trade can be recorded in just a few 
extra minutes of the required job time. The ride to 
work can produce a recording of a cab or bus driver 
talking about his work or other aspects of his life. The 
walk home from dinner at a restaurant can yield a 
recording of -a street preacher or musician. A Satur- 
day morning walk to the supermarket can yield three 
or four children's games or juníp-rope rhymes. 

I have found the best approach with children as 

well as with adults is to be honest with them. Identi- 
fication with and understanding of people is the key 
to many rich recordings. For instance, if I want to do 
a study of an aspect of children's lives-say, their in- 
visible playmates-I try to get honestly involved with 
the children and to record them speaking about these 
friends and playing with them and also to record the 
reactions of people who know the children, Out of all 
this, I pattern the story I want to tell. 

in general, then, I consider my recordings as means 
of expression and communication, with programs that 
express ideas and feelings about the life around me. I 

feel that they are complete when people understand 
my emotion and respond with some of the feeling that 
I myself have about the subject of the recording. I do 
not believe that such programs can be rushed in pro- 
duction ; recording projects, like children, need un- 
derstanding, work, time, and love to grow to maturity. 

A list of some of the sound stories and records I 

have wotked over the last few years will give you an 
idea of the possibilities of sound communication 

"Sounds of My City," a story of New York as heard 
through the sounds of its people and things; "Chil- 
dren's Street Songs and Games"; "New York 19," a 

study of the folklore of a midtown Manhattan Postal 
Zone; "Millions of Musicians," a study' of the innate 

V.! 

I 
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Another rrnfrcher speaks into Tony Schusarts':. 
microphone. 01 same Weal'', recorded interviews, four or five 
were fourth putting in Schwurtí's "Parade" file. 

musicality of people; "Music on the Streets"; "The 
World in My Mailbox," a world-wide tape exchange; 
"The New York Taxi Driver"; "The I-Iistory of a 

Voice," a study of the development of a voice over 
eleven years and its relationship to three generations ; 

"Christmas ín New York" ; and so on. 
In projects like these you can use either plug-in 

recorders or the newer battery -operated portables. To 
show you how a project develops, I will tell the story 
of "The History of a Voice." 

A little over ten years ago, my brother phoned me 
at work and said, "Sheila is going to the hospital. Can 
you make it?" Sixty minutes later, from the corridor 
outside the nursery I was recording the sounds made 
by my first niece. She was twenty minutes old. 

hor the first six months, I recorded Nancy every 
week or two-her cries, her coos, her burps, her chor- 
tles. As she grew, her ability to communicate through 
sound grew. At nine months, she was using the sounds 
of words she heard, and at fourteen months, she began 
to talk somewhat coherently. 

As rrtr years went by, Nancy's world changed aihd 

was accordingly reflected in her talk. At three years, 

she talked about toys, at four she talked about dogs, 

at six about satellites, and at nine about Girl Scout 
Camp. After two years with Nancy, I was tinware of 

the possibilities of her "sound portrait" and started to 

think of other ways of broadening the material I had 
on tape. As I listened to what I had recorded, it re- 

minded me of collections of pictures that showed 

\hole family groups-brothers, sisters, parents, and 
grandparents. So I decided to record the voices of 
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Nancy's parents and grandparents. From all the ma- 

terial I accumulated (which I kept on a few large 

reels of tape labelled "Nancy"), I took representa- 
tive selections of Nancy's sounds and comments that 
showed her at various intervals as she grew. To these 

I added sounds and voices from her family and so 

assembled a sound portrait of Nancy. I am still re - 

coi -ding Nancy every few months, and every year new 
leaves appear on the family tree. 

Another sound story with an interesting background 
ís "The Sound of Sculpture." One day a friend called 

Children 
fur the creative 

7 

- 
are an inexhaustible .cortrce uf material 
recordist. Here Tony Schwartz captures 
an irreplrrceable monitor of child/rood. 

and said that he was going to the Museum of Modern 
Art to photograph a Swiss artist, Jean Tingucly. Mr. 
Tingucly was building a three-dimensional work called 
Homage to New York. Constructed from old bicycle 
and carriage wheels, pianos, tin cans, steel rods, rolls 
of paper; electric motors, bottles, saws, and so on, it 
was conceived to he constructed, set in motion, run 
a while, and, within thirty minutes, start to destroy 
itself and finally collapse completely. 

I went to the museum with my friend, met Mr. 
T ngucly, and watched him work on his sculpture in 
the geodosic dome in the garden behind the museum. 
As he worked and talked to tis, I thought it would be 
interesting to do a sound story on this unusual work. I 

recorded hint there, telling us of his intent and meth- 
ods. I also recorded the sounds of his work and the 
sounds of the moving parts of the sculpture, returning 
a few times during the weeks of work that followed 
and continued to record. Finally, exhibition day came. 
Several hundred people were invited to see his work 
come to life, live, and dic. The press and television 
crews were there to cover the event, too. I recorded 
Mr. Tingucly in his hour of glory. I recorded the mu- 
seum director, the individual and group reactions of 
the spectators, the firemen who were there to protect 
the museum, and, of course, the sounds of the sculp- 
ture itself. From all the material, I blocked out an 
order of presentation, wrote a narration that bound 
the segments, and then recorded and mixed my sound 
story "The Sound of Sculpture." 

MANY of the situations you and I come upon in 

our daily living can be recorded and made into sound 
stories, but there are no places that can teach one how 
to record. Nevertheless, maga"zincs like this can make 
certain helpful suggestions-for instance, that anyone 
who wants to work creatively with tape should only 
record in one direction. This is necessary whether your 
recorder is a full-, half-, or quarter -track machine if 
you arc to have freedom to cut and remove sections 
of tape and arrange them in the order you desire. If 
you record in both directions, its you edit one track 
you would automatically cut and destroy the other. 

Of course you want to have the best technique you 
can have, but if you .learn only technique you will be- 
come only a technician. Still, you must master the 
technique first of all. I think of a comment by the 
great photographer Edward Weston: "One does not 
think during creative work any more than one thinks 
when driving a car. But one has a background of years 
-,learning, unlearning, success, failure, dreaming, 
thinking, experience, all this - then the moment of 
creation, the focusing of all into the moment." 

Tony Schwartz is a former advertising -agency art director who 
now makes his living by doing what he loves best: recording, He 
has conceived and prepared many sound tracks for television and 
radio commcrcr"alc and a number of motion pictures. A dozen 
LP's of his work hare been released by Folkways Records, the 
latest of which, "You re Stepping On My Shadow," includes sev- 
eral of the recording projects discussed in the present article. 
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ILLUSTRATIONS DY ALAN CODER 

by JOHN MILDÉR 

OF BUYING A 

TAPE REORDER 
Follow these suggestions to pick 
the recorder that's right for you 

WITT -I THE increasing popularity of four -track 
stereo tapes, and the availability of stereo -FM 
broadcasts for taping, this year's crop of tape 

recorders seems likely to be roughly twice as large as 
last year's. And while recorders are still not the least 
expensive of stereo components, there is no longer an 
insurmountable price barrier to the full enjoyment of 
tape. This means that the prospective buyer can afford 
to be more selective than ever before, both in insisting 
on the features he wants and in gauging the perform- 
ance of recorders that offer them. On the pages follow- 
ing are some do's and dont's worth considering in your 
search for the right machine for your purposes. 
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Make sure you know what a tape deck Is. 

Surprisingly many people seem to think 
that a deck is meant only for playing back 

commercial stereo tapes, or that it is simply a tape 
transport device with no electronic facilities of its 
own. Actually, .a tape deck is any tape machine that 
does not contain power amplifiers or speakers of its 
own. It is meant to combine functions with an exist - 

_ i , 
r ( 

A first check 7s t0 
stop the machine at high speed 

and watch for tape snarl. 

ing hi-fi system without unnecessary duplication of 
the system's amplifiers and speakers, so serving the 
causes of both economy and convenience. Virtually 
any combination of features is available in deck form, 
from the simple transport that will play back via the 
low-level inputs of your stereo amplifier to the lux- 
urious unit that offers full four -track stereo and 
sound -on -sound recording facilities. According to 
your needs and budget, you can begin with a basic 
transport and add matching preamp facilities at your 

convenience, or you can splurge initially on a ma- 
chine that will meet all your recording needs, current 
and future, without additions or modifications. 

D ON 
Overlook the importance of a 

good microphone. The original - 
equipment mikes, usually ceramic 

types, supplied with most recorders have been im- 
proved steadily in recent years, but most of them arc 
still no match in fidelity for the recorders they ac- 
company. Manufacturers are understandably reluc- 
tant to raise the selling price of their recorders by 
including' more ambitious mikes, which many pur- 
chasers may virtually never use: If the live recordings 
from the machine you select disappoint you, rement- 
ber that fifteen to thirty dollars spent on a dynamic 
microphone (the microphone equivalent of a mag- 
netic phonograph cartridge) is a good investment. 

Ask to conduct your own tests in an audio 
store. If possible, make a recording on the 
spot, and thoroughly check the machine's 

playback of prerecorded tales, looking for exaggera- 
tions in response-peaky treble, boomy bass-that may 
indicate faulty equalization facilities or toorse. Check 
its fast -forward and rewind actions ; they should be 
fast enough to prevent tape spillage. Find out whether 
the machine has positive interlock to prevent acci- 
dental erasure. Do this by trying to fool the machine 
into recording accidentally. Stop the machine from 
high speed or reverse it from rewind to fast -forward 
and watch for tape snarl. 

DON'T: 
Use the sound of your own voice 
as the test of a recorder's fidelity. 
Nobody except the experienced 

professional announcer really knows the sound of his 
own voice, and if you have never heard yours on tape, 
you will simply not believe what you hear. If you in- 
sist on a voice test, bring a friend along to the store 
and check his voice on tape. And, even then, remem- 
ber that everything from the quality of the microphone 
to the coloration of the speaker used in the demon- 
stration will probably affect the sound of a voice far 
more than will the recorder itself. 

Look for effective level indicators on a re - 

DO corder or its matching prearnp. Poor indi- 
catois can subvert a recorder's otherwise 

good signal-to-noise characteristics. The emphasis 
should be on readability. VU meters arc not always 
superior in this regard. A poorly damped meter is 
sometimes less effective than a good magic -eye indi- 
cator, since the swings of its needles are erratic and 
difficult to follow. 
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Imagine that the built-in power DON'T amplifiers and speakers in an all - 
in -one recorder will approach the 

quality of playback sound that you get with a separate 
hi-fi installation. They will do as portable monitor 
facilities for spot-checking recordings you make away 
from home, but. they are not good for much more. 

DON'T: 
Pay undue: attention to a record- 
er's frequency -response specifica- 
tions. These figures for recorders 

arc not as uniformly arrived at as those for amplifiers 
and other components. The situation is, in fact, a bit 
whimsical, what with better response often claimed 
for tiny portables than mammoth, expensive profes- 
sional machines. In any case, if a machine's distortion 
and noise characteristics arc suitably low, its frequency 
response is not likely to disappoint you. 

Weigh the value of the sound -on -sound 
DO feature offered in many new recorders. This 

involves the use of a machine's second chan- 
nel for non -stereo purposes, and it has a wide range 
of possible uses, including classroom instruction and 
self -instruction at home. It can be particularly valu- 
able in learning to speak a foreign language, letting 
you compare your accent with that of an instructor. 
It can also be just plain fun, for purposes such as 

dubbing -in your own commentary on the recording 
of a public event. To offer true sound -on -sound capa- 
bilities, a recorder must be able to record and play back 
simultaneously and independently on both its chan- 
nels. And, for dubbing purposes, a good pair of ear- 
phones are a must. 

Don't tolerate a look -but -don't -touch 
attitude on the part of salesmen. 

DON'T: 
Attempt to [nit and .batch trans- 
ports and preamps of different 
manufacturers. Random match- 

ing of different units is almost always physically pos- 
sible, and occasionally it is successful. But more often 
it leads to problems, particularly in recording. Try it 

only with the help of a competent engineer, and only 
if the recording preamp you have in mind has an 
easily variable bias frequency. 

Pay attention to a recorder's signal-to-noise 
ratio. This often neglected factor will have 
a great deal to do with your ultimate satis- 

faction or disappointment with any -recorder. The 
better makers are quite definite on this subject, pro- 
viding sign.-il-to-noise specifications for all normal 
modes of operation. If it is mentioned in a specifica- 
tion, the ratio should be at least 40 db. Anything less 

is something- that should not be advertised in the first 

place, and probably won't be. When listening in a 

Be sure to decide in advance 
just .how complete a recorder 'you really -aced. 

29 
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store, mhcrc hubbub is the usual rule, wait for a quiet 
moment to make any evtíluations of noise. Remember 
that excessive mechanical noise, even when inaudible 
on the tape proper, probably promises future dissatis- 
faction. Occasionally a recorder with suitably low - 

noise playback of commercial tapes may not do as 

well on its own recordings, Make sure, then, to test the 
recorder for excessive noise in all modes of operation. 

DO: 
Decide in advance how complete a recorder 
you really need. If you. dispense with fea- 
tures you won't use, you can then concen- 

trate your available budget on the best performance 
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for the money. But gauge your needs carefully, and 
don't assume that the mere duplication of features 
is always a waste of money. If, for instance, you have 
to run long cables between your recorder and ampli- 
fier, choice of a simple transport deck that takes its 
output directly from the heads may cause hum troubles 
and losses of volume and highs. In this case, a deck 
with seemingly superfluous playback prcamps of its 

own can circumvent an important problem with ease,, 

and at a cost that isn't excessive for the convenience 
and peace of 'mind involved, If you have lingering 
doubts about a particular machine's suitability, look 

for a knowledgeable salesman who can bring both the 
machine's salient features and your needs into focus. 

Check a machine's performance at the be - 
D O ginning and end of a -reel of tape. It is at 

these extremes that an inadequate drive 
mechanism will produce audible variations in speed. 
Re sure to make this check with a reel of one -rail LP 
tape, which 'weighs more than a standard reel and 
therefore provides a more severe test of torque con- 
sistency. If a machine produces wow, don't buy it. 

DO 
Assume that you can make instan- 
taneous live as against recorded 
comparisons with any recorder 

merely because your stereo amplifier has a tape- 
monitór switch. To make use of this arrangement in 
your amplifier, a recorder must have separate record 
and playback heads and prcamps. 

Buy your recorder from a franchised audio 

DO dealer who has a selection of machines that 
reflects the wide range of current choice. 

Many other retailers, such as camera stores, have taken 
on a line or two of recorders for extra profit, but they 
arc usually prepared only to hard -sell you what they 
have, without reference to, or understanding of, your 
needs. In an audio store proper, look either fdr compe- 
tent service facilities, or, since many dealers consider 
themselves-and correctly --unequipped to work with 
many of the more intricate recorders, for a clear-cut 
working agreement with a factory -authorized repair 
agency or with a qualified local service technician. 

Find out whatever you can from a friend 

DO or salesman about the reliability of various 
makes of recorders. It is not hard to make 

a recorder that will operate well initially, but year 
after year of satisfying operation is a more difficult 
matter. Ask a store's repairman which machines seem 
to wind up in the shop least often. 

D ©N'T 
Make a hasty buying decision. 
The more exact your reasons for 
wanting a recorder the more you 

can profit from adequate homework before a shopping 
trip. If you küów in advance what matters most to 
you, you need not fray a salesman's nerves with all - 
day tests of recorders. But don't hesitate to ask pointed 
questions in a store; don't tolerate a you -can -look -but - 
don't -touch or a take -it -or -leave -it attitude. 
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SOUND 
and the 
QUERY 

by J. Gordon Holt 

a forum, for eliminating 
the most common-and 
often most exasperating- 
problems ,of stereo hi-fi 

Long -Distance Stereo FM 
QI live approximately 100 miles 

. from Snit Francisco and 90 miles 
from Sarr:amento and am trying lo re- 
ceive stereo Fh'f from both these cities. 
I have managed to lick the local auto- 
mobile -interference problem, but I am 
still bothered by what sounds like weak - 
signal fadeouts. Sometimes the fadeouts 
occur as progressive bursts of tearing 
noise, other times the fade is slow and 
even, with the tearing noise getting 
louder and louder until it swamps the 
whole signal. In each case, the fade lasts 
hilt a short time, but it's enough to spoil 
the program I'm listening to. 

Are these the result of a weak signal? 
And if so, could misalignment of the 
tuner be responsible? If not, would an 
antenna -type signal -strength booster 
help? 

i don't believe that a better antenna 
is the answer, because a neighbor has 
a double -stacked FM yagi rig on a 50 - 
foot mast,, and his reception isn't any 
better than mine. 

JANtrls L. lltxotr, M.C. 
Atwater, Calif. 

AIt, view of tine fact that FM is 
in theory limited to line -of -sight 

range, you do have a problem on your 
hands. The tearing noises you describe 
probably aceni when the input signal 
periodically drops below the point 
where your t'uner's limiters cast reject 
!neat auto interference, Since yours is 
an e:t'trentefringe area, anything you do 
to increase signal strength will help. 

Even if your tuner isn't appreciably 
out of alignment, a careful alignment 
job will almost certainly boost its sen- 
sitivity. And if you've been using the 
tuner for sonic lince, a new set of tubes 
might also be in order. An antenna -type 
signal -strength booster will help, as will 

all antenna mast at least as high as your 
neighbor's. 

These measures should improve dis- 
tant -station reception. Whether or not 
they will entirely eliminate your fading 
problems is another question, and one 
that can't be answered until you've tried 
them. Stereo F3,1 does no! have the 
carrying power of regular FM, so it may 
not be possible for you to receive distant 
stations entirely satisfactorily. 

Too Much Gain 
QWhat changes can I makcin my 

. system to reduce either the effi- 
ciency of my speakers or the gain of my 
prcamp? My problem is that the system 
has ton much amplification, so that re- 
gnrrdlcss of what input source I'm lis- 
tening to, I have to operate the volume 
control within about the first 30 degrees 
of its rotating range, semeio its action is 
mach too difficult to adjust and its loud- 
ness compensation is far too potem. 

Should I add resistors to the power 
amplifier's output, or is there a better 
way of cutting the system's gain so its 
volume control will work in its optimum 
range? 

C. D. THOMAS 
Bakersfield, Calif. 

A 
The best way of controlling ex- 

. cess gain is by inserting an nl- 
lc'tnurlor network between the control 
center and the power amplifier. This 
arrangement wilt yield the lowest dis- 
tortion because it will enable the pdtuer 
amplifier to coast along during the very 
loudest passages of program material. 
II'hen the attenuation lakes place be- 
tween the amplifier and speaker, some 
power Will be toasted in the network, 
and the onmplifrt'r will have to be driven 
slightly harder to offset the lass, so stir= 

tnrtinn may increase slightly. 
If the control center and power am- 

plifier are separate, it is no problem lo 
install the attenuator at the input of the 
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power am pl-iTer, as shown, The resistor 
should be a %s -watt unit, of the same 
resistance value as the amplifier's own 
input load resistor. This will provide 6 

db (half) attenuation. If another 6 db 
reduction, is needed, bridge a resistor of 

one-third the first one's value across the 
amplifier's load resistor. 

If your speaker is so e/tient that it 
reproduces too much hum or lass from 
the amplifier, or if your amplifier is an - 
integrated single -chassis unit, install 

acs:s,ar al 

,it4tt l>tDaatt,t Days 
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your attenuator network at tine omnph- 
frer's output. In this case, the resistors 
should be 10 -watt wire -wound types, of 
the values that are indicated in the 
above diagram. 

Needle Talk 
QDuring my several years as a 

. hi-fi hobbyist, I have noticed 
that different pickups seem to vary 
widely in the amount of noise they ra- 
diate direct-ly when playing highly, mod- 
ulated grooves and that the volume of 
this radiation seems always to be in- 
versely proportional to the quality of 
the pickup. 

Is this a dependable indication of a 

pickup's quality? 
R. Brxt:otvrrz 
San Francisco, Calif. 

ANeedle talk can come from 
either or both of two sources: 

Directly from the .surface of the record, 
n.e the result of slight vibration of the 
vinylíte, or from the body of the- pickup 
cartridge or lone arm. I'ery Iittic- of it 
comes from the stylus itself; the stylus 
is too small to »cove any significant 
amount of air. 

Nacelle talk can be, and often. is, an 

indication o/ a pickup's compliance. An 
unyielding stylus, in resisting groove 
motions, will inn part a very small 
amount of vibration to the record sur- 
face and to the cartridge and tone ann. 
and this is what causes the needle talk. 

,There are fat better criteria ihanthis 
for judging liichúp quality, though, be- 
cause other factors besides compliance 
hone rnar,ked ef¡eels on needle -talk ra- 
diation. A record player located near' a 

hard wall will radiate more needle tall, 
than one that is in an enclosed space or 
in front ofsound-absorbing drapes. And 
some relatively aotrcomplfant pickups 
radiate less noise titan do'triare com- 
pliant ones. 
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ATTATMNG WIDE -RANGE 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE 
FROM TAPE REC t R ERS' 
What the tape user should know about the problan of love ; 

extended frequency response is achieved In tape recording I_ 
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by Herman _Burstein 

THE 
ATTAINMENT of good frequency response-the Uniform reproduc- 

tion of all tones from 20 to 20,000 ,cycles-is,one of the chief objectives 
of designers of high-fidelity equipment. And,, except for the loudspeakers, it 
is harder to obtain good response from a, tape,recorder thiñ from any other 
audio components Many factors work 'against good responsebn tape, and it 
takes not only skilled electronic arid mechanical design but also knowledge 
and co-operation on the part of the user to overcome them. Thus the tape 
user who has an iñsight-mto the problems (Sf Spé récordirng,st-ands to in- - 
prove his chances of satisfaction when buying, installing, using, or servic- 
ing á tape machine. Because: the tape-recording process involves! consid- 
erable, and inevitable, losses of bass and treble, these Must be compensated 
fot by égúalizatiO circuits in,the fe order= s clectroñic circuitry: Without 
equalization, the record -playback response of a tape recorder operating at 
71 inches per second would look like Figure 1; at 30 cycles, there viould:be 
about a 33-db loss relative to 3,000 cycles, whererespdnseás niaximum, and, 
at 15,000 cycles, -about-a 12-db loss. -To appreciate the serioúsness'of-these 
losses, a 30-db loss would mean a reductio i to one thousanclth.of the orig- 

inal volume: These severe losses in the' bass. range occur because,* in 

playback, the output of a tape head decreases as they frequency of the ;re- 

corded signal decreases, When a' tape is recorded so that the magnetic signals 
on the tape have equal intensities at all frequencies, the playback head 
produces a progressively weaker signal at low frequencies than at high ones. 1 
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TAPE - 
RECORDER 
FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE 
The result of this effect is the straight-line curve 
shown in Figure 2. 

In the treble range, the loss of frequency response 
is caused, during the recording process, 1w two mag- 
netic phenomena called bias erase and demagnetiza- 
tion. Typical treble losses at 71/2 ips arc shown in 

Figure 3. Bias current is a high -frequency current (us- 
ually between 50,000 and 75,000 cycles that is sent 
through the record head along with the audio signal 
to decrease distortion and 'to increase the amount of 
signal that is impressed on the tape. Unfortunately, 
bias currnnt makes the record head behave somewhat 
like an erase head, especially .at the higher audio fre- 
quencies. Treble loss is the net result. 

To understand the cause of demagnetization, )ou 
should first recall that a signal recorded on tape is 

in effect a series of bar magnets, each of which is 

aligned end to end and has a north and a south pole. 
As the frequency being recorded goes higher, the ban 
magnets hecome shorter and shorter and are cramped 
closer together. As the opposing magnetic fields of 
each bar magnet's poles come closer together, they tend 
to cancel each other. I-Ience the magnetic impression 
on die tape gets weaker as the recorded frequency 
rises. When the losses represented in Figure 2 and 
Figure 3 are added, the result ís the uncqualized rec- 
ord -playback tesponsc already shown in Figure 1. 

INCIDENTALLY, the lasses shown in Figure 2 and Fig- 
ure 3 arc based on operation at '71/2 ips. In playback, 
the bass loss remains the same at all speeds. But in re- 
cording, the treble losses become greater as the operat- 
ing speed is reduced. At speeds such as 334 and 13.8 ips, 
there are serious treble losses. 

All of the losses that have been described so far 
arc unavoidable, being part of the physics of tape 
recording. But there are a number of other losses, all 
in, the treble range. that can be avoided. 

(1) Playback I -lead Gap Loss. To reproduce the 
upper audio frequencies. the playback head must have 
a very narrow gap. A modern playr))ack head boasts 
a gap so narrow, typically about .0001 inches (100 

microi,ncises), that the gap loss at 15,00( cycles at 71/2 

ips is less than I db. At 33/4 ips, the I5,000 -cycle gap 
loss is still only 2 or 3 (lb. At 'IN ips. however, a .0001 - 

inch gap causes the response to drop rapidly beyond 
about 8,000 cycles. On the other hand, when means 
have been found to circumvent the treble losses while 
recording at DA ips, playback heads will be made 
with gaps of .00005 inches (50 microinehes), resulting 
in only about 2 or 3 dh loss at 15,000 cycles. This is 

a good time to clear up the popular misconception 
that the record head as scell as the playback head must 
have a very narrow gap. On the contrary, because 
of electrical and magnetic factors, a relatively wide 
gap tends to be advantageous for recording. 

(2) Azvnntth Loss. The term azimuth is used to 
denote the angle formed by the head gap with respect 
to the tape. It is standard that the gap should be at 
right angles to the tape. If you record anti play hack 
with the lame head; slightly incorrect azimuth is of 
no consequence. But if you play a tape that has been 
recorded on another machine --for cXaunple, a com- 
mercial prerecorded tape-a variance of azimuth in 
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playback may chill the high -frequency response. It is 

desirable to check for correct azimuth from tinte to 
time by means of a test tape. 

(3) Tape -to -Head Contact. intimate con tact be- 
tween the heads and the tape is necessary for good 
treble response. Minor_ accumulations of dirt and tape 
oxide on the tape heads or misadjustcd pressure pads 
or tape -tension deviC.e_ may result in 'improper contact. 

(-I) Cable Loss. When the output of the playback 
head is fed directly via shielded cable to the audio 
preamplifier, to avoid treble loss the cable n+ust he as 
short as possible, preferably not over two feet, and it 
trust have low capacitance. Suitable cable with capaci- 
tance of about 25 picofarads per foot is available. 
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(5) Excessive Bias. As mentioned previously, the 
bias current that is fed to the record head causes 

treble losses, and the greater the current the more the 
loss. Misadjustnlent of bias current can occur in the 
factory, at the hands of an inept technician, or at the 
hands of an audiophile tvho tinkers with his tape re- 
corder without having the proper experience or test 
instruments. 

oNpRotireo with the necessity of providing bass C 
and treble boost to compensate for the shortcomings 
of the magnetic -recording process, the tape -recorder 
manufacturer has various alternatives as to where he 
will provide equalization. He can employ bass boost 
either in recording or in playback, or he can provide 
some in both: The same is true of providing treble 
boost. For best results-and in accordance with in- 
dustry standards-he will use bass boost entirely or 
largely in playback and treble boost entirely or largely 
in recording. This procedure results in the least dis- 
tortion and noise. If too much bass boost is used in 
recording, this is likely to overload the tape at low 
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frequencies. If there is too much treble boost in plaY- 

hack; it emphasizes tube hiss and other noise in the 

playback amplifier. 
Another decision the manufacturer trust snake con- 

cerns the quantity of bass boost and treble boost. Flat 

i'csportse Can be achieved either 'ieith relatively small 

atnountt of bass and treble boost or by adding rela- 

fively large amounts of bass and treble boost. The 

important thing to remember is that the amount of 

bass boost must he proportional to the amount of 

treble boost, 'faking into account considerations of 

noise and distortion, the manufacturer may decide on 

his own how much boost to provide. More likely. par- 

ticularly for high-fidelity applications. he will ineor- 

porate the standard NAB equalization, This standard 
has been thought out with a view not only to good 
frequency response but also to low distortion and low 
noise. 

Low distortion and low noise are as necessary for 
high fidelity as is good frequency response. In a tape 
recorder, these three characteristics arc tightly inter- 
related. An improvement in one usually means a de- 
terioration in one or both of the other two. The task 
of design engineers is to find the best compromise 
among the three. 

To illustrate, consider noise, which is caused mostly 
by the tape -playback amplifier. By recording more 
signal on the tape, one could obtain a stronger signal 
in playback, thereby increasing the ratio between the 

audio signal and the playback noise. But more signal 
on the tape results in more distortion. This, however, 
can be offset by increasing the amount of bias current. 
But an increase in bias current attenuates the treble 
frequencies. Suppose it is desired to maintain fre- 
quency response all the way to 20,000 cycles at a tape 

speed of 71/2 ips. This can be done by using a great 
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amount of treble boost in recording. But this much 

treble 'boost would tend to overload the tape at high 

frequencies. '1'o compensate, the signal recorded on 

the tape could be reduced. But this would mean less 

signal in playback and therefore a poorer ratio of 

audio signal to noise. 

Because' of these interrelationships, and because of 

the value placed upon low distortion rind low noiw, 

it can be understood why most tape recorders do not. 

attempt to maintain treble response beyond it 5.000 

cycles at 71/2 ips. In fact, some high -quality machines 

are willing to settle for response to only about 12.000 

or 1:1.000 cycles at this speed. 

Again, consider the question of balancin+g the (-quail- 
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zation. We have noted that a large amount of treble 

boost goes hand in hand with a large amount of bass 

boost. Conversely, moderate treble boost dictates mod- 
erate bass boost. It is advantageous to use a consid- 

erable amount of treble boost because this puts more 

signal on the tape, producing a better ratio between 
signal and noise in playback. But this involves two 
sacrifices: (1) Greater distortion because -of the larger 
signal impressed on, the tape,, and (2) Greater accen- 

tuation of hum in playback because of the large 
amount of bass boost that must accompany a large 

amount of treble boost. 

UNTIL just a few years ago it was considered that a 

tape machine should operate at 15 ips to permit re- 

sponse to 15,000 cycles if noise and distortion were 

to be kept suitably low. Today, however, a high -quality 
home machine that operates at 71/2 ips on a quarter - 
track basis can achieve a signal-to-noise ratio of 55 db 
at low distortion while reproducing tones of 15,000 

cycles or higher. 
At the same time, good performance at reduced 

speed demands cooperation on -the user's part in re- 

gard to the following; 
(1) Clean the heads after no more than eight hours 

of use to assure intimate tape -to -head contact, thereby 
preventing treble loss. A cotton swab dipped in alcohol 
is usually satisfactory. Carbon tetrachloride has been 
recommended for this purpose, but there is danger 
that this chemical may cat away the nonmetallic 
portion of some heads. The best approach is to follow 
the specific recommendation of the tape -recorder man- 
ufacturer or to buy ohc of the head -cleaning substances 
that are sold by high-fidelity dealers. 

(2) Demagnetize the heads after no more than 
every eight hours of use to prevent erasure of high 
frequencies as well as the creation of noise on the 
tape. Also demagnetize all other metal parts, such as 

guides -and rollers, that conic in contact with the tape. 
Suitable demagnetizers are available at audio dealers. 

(3) Have the tape heads checked for proper azimuth 
periodically (-abort every six or twelve months) . 

(4) Have the pressure pads, or whatever other 
tape -tension devices arc used, checked periodically to 

assure intimate tape -to -head contact. 
(5) Have the bias current checked periodically. Too 

little current to the record head causes excessive treble 
response and distortion.;, too much attenuates the high 
frequencies. 

(6) Have the tubes checked periodically in order 
to replace those that have developed noise or micro - 
phonics. Particular attention should be paid to the 

tubes in the first stage of the record and playback 
amplifiers. Select among several tubes of the same 

type the one that yields the lowest noise. 

WEN you want to check your tape recorder's fre- 
quency response,_ you can do so by making a tape of 
a high -quality disc recording and comparing the tape 
playback with the simultaneous disc playback. A tape 
recorder with separate 'record and playback heads fa- 
cilitates this comparison by allowing you to -switch 
back and forth between the incoming signal and the 
playback signal. Otherwise, you can synchronize your 
tape playback with your disc playback and alternate 
between the twd by means of the selector switch of 
your control amplifier. At 71/2 ips, a first-class home 
machine should produce results that are virtually in- 
distinguishable from the disc. 

At 33/4 ips, quite good frequency response is obtain- 
able nowadays, going out to 12,000 cycles or more. 
But along with the extended response, most machines 
have -a peak in the 5,000 -10,000 -cps range. Seldom, 
if ever, will a recording made at 33A ips not he readily 
distinguished from the original sound source in an 
A -B comparison. This is due not only to the lack of 
flat treble response but also to the higher distortion 
and higher noise levels generated at 34 ips. There 
is also greater flutter at the reduced speed. 

At 17/ ips, the upper limit of most recorders is 

usually between 5,000 and 7,500 cycles. Moreover, 
the response generally has a treble peak and is not 
flat to this limit. Nonetheless, current performance at 
17/8 ips is quite satisfactory for reproduction of speech 
and background music. But it may be quite a while 
before. we can enjoy high fidelity on tape at 11/4 ips. 
To sum up, the modern tape recorder, when it is well - 
maintained, can provide excellent fidelity at 71/2 ips, 
good fidelity at 33/4 ips, and 'fair fidelity at 11/1 ips. 

Herman Burstein is the author of several books on high fidelity 
(Stereo-Now it Works. Fundamentals of Nigh Fidelity. Ele- 
ments of Tape Recorder Circuits, and Getting; the Most Out of 
Your Tape Recorder). His species! interest is magnetic record- 
ing, rmrl his articles on that topic hare appeared iii such polo 
licorions n.c Electronics World. Audio. and Rodin Electronita 
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Medicine men from witch doctors to psychia- 
trists have invoked music's therapeutic powers 

TRY. USE of music to heal the sick is as old as the 
history of man. For thousands of years disease 

has been explained by saying that a sick person 
is possessed by a demon wished on him by an enemy 
or by an ill-disposed deity, and the explanation is still 
an unquestioned article of faith among primitive -peo- 
ples. It is true that literal belief in demon -possession 

has rather passed from intellectual fashion, but the 

idea of sickness from analogous causes should not 
merely be dismissed with a superior smile, for the 
twentieth century has rediscovered it in the concept of 
psychosomatic medicine. There is little effective differ- 
ence between a hunter who has developed a stomach 
ulcer because he is worried about the consequences of 
breaking a taboo and a businessman who has devel- 
oped the same ailment because of the tension and worry 
of office problems. And whether treatment of the un- 
derlying cause consists of tranquilizers and psycho- 
therapy or chants of exorcism intoned by a witch doc- 
tor is really quite irrelevant so long as the patient 
believes in ít and co-operates with the man in the 
white coat or the carved mask. In either ease, music 

can be an important adjunct in the search for a cure. 
Primitive medicine generally disregards anatomy 

and pathology and is ignorant or wildly misguided as 

to the causes of disease. But, naive as its belief in the 

healing power of drums, flutes, and the human voice 
may be, it does use the influence of music towards a 

definite end : to make the sick man into a central figure 
in a ritual drama and so intensify his desire to re- 

cover from his illness and regain physical well-being. 
While it is necessary to differentiate between the ef- 
fects of the music itself and the effects of the other 
elements in the exorcism it accompanies, there is no 

doubt that the reassuring capacity of the incantations 
and the ritual dances used to chase the evil spirits out 
of the diseased body is mightily enhanced by the tunes 

and rhythms, which usually are the secret and personal 
property of the medicine man. 

Though on a more sophisticated level, the Greeks 

of classical antiquity were similarly convinced of the 

mystical powers of music and regarded it .as an indis- 
pensable agent in the art of healing. Deeply aware of 
the interrelationship .and .interdependence of soul and 

by John J. Stern, M.D. 
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body, they symbolized this close relationship in the 
divine figure of Apollo, who was not only the leader 
of the Muses and the god of music, but alsó a 

health -giving deity, the healer and seer, physician 
to the gods. His son Aesculapius became the god of 

medicine, and his son Orpheus was inventor of the lyre 

and archetypal master of the magic charm and en- 
trancing power of pure harmony, with which he puri- 
fied and cured the sick. The Romans, as inheritors of 
the Greek philosophy and religion, became custodians 
of the cult of Apollo, and with it of the concept of the 
healing power of music, 

Pythagoras, the Greek philosopher and mathema- 
tician, was convinced that music was making a salutary 
contribution to health. For this reason he engaged in 
the physics of sound and, from hís experiments with 
the monochord; discovered the dependence of musical 
intervals upon arithmetic ratios and so deduced that 
the entire universe operated in terms of numerical re- 
lationships. Hence in the Pythagorean religious broth- 
erhood music -making was part of the daily routine of 
catharsis or cleansing of the soul. Both Plato and 
Aristotle were deeply influenced by Pythagorean doc- 
trine in their acceptance of music as a vital psychical 
and physical force. 

HE, rsr. of music as a sórt of psychotherapeutic tool T 
by various Greek philosopher-physicíaris is related in 
countless stories. One tells of a jealous lover who, while 
getting himself drunk on Sicilian wine and music in 
the Phrygian mode, decided to set fire to his faithless 
girl friend's house. P} thagoras, who was gazing at the 
stars from hís house nearby heard the commotion in 
the inn, rushed over, and ordered the flute player to 
change his mode and play something in the spondaic 
meter. This done, the lad at once settled down and 
went home to sober up. 

Empedocles, another philosopher and physician, 
had the deplorable taste to invite to his house at the 
same time both a famous judge and the son of a man 
echo he had condemned to death. Empedocles enter- 
tained the ill-assorted pair with a song that so ex- 
cited the young man that he drew his sword to take 
revenge on the judge. But Empedocles changed the 
mode of his song and intoned a passage from The 
Odyssey praising the power of "the drug that banishes 

pain and anger, and causes forgetfulness of all ills"- 
that is to say, opium. The would-be murderer forth- 
with dropped his sword, apologized, and proceeded 
to become an illustrious disciple of Empedocles. 

Later, the Romans became equally well versed in 

the administration of such musical therapies, and in 

about 300 A.D., Aristides Quintilianus published a 
weighty work in which he investigated and systema- 
tized the knowledge and beliefs of the past about the 
uses of music iii the art of healing. Relating many case 
histories, he concluded that music is a form of treat- 
ment with preventive as well as curative power. 

Unfortunately, though; the Greeks and their Roman 
followers did not confine their reliance on musical 
therapy to ills whose causes were of the mind. In their 
ignorance of the nature of physical illness, they used 
the healing power of music to treat ailments that it 
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In rt Jttmiliru lübtir.r2l scene, the young Uarid plays and 
sings to bring peace to the troubled mind of King Stud. 

can scarcely have cured. To mention just a few musi- 
cal wonder drugs that must have been something less 
than' a hundred per cent effective : snakebites were be- 
lieved to be cured by flute music, and all sorts of fevers 
by music on the cithara. Cato had an incantation 
said to he specific for sprains, and Varro had one for 
gout. Deafness was reported to be cured by playing a 
trumpet into the ear, Flute music was again recom- 
mended, this time for sciatica ; it was to he performed 
in the Phrygian mode-the one that almost made the 
jealous youth of the Pythagoras anecdote into an 
arsonist-directly over the part affected, and so on. 

But these were aberrations. The fact remains that 
music played a truly important role in the religious, 
ethical, social, and medical life of ancient Greece and 
Rome, and if modern medicine makes good use of its 
powers, it is only renewing a neglected part of the 
priceless heritage- that the Western world has re - 
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ccived from these two great civilizations of the past. 
The Middle Ages inherited and passed something of 

the ancient lore of musical healing in 'the hands of 
monks, conjurer's, and alchemists, but it soon became 
degenerate and distorted by superstition. A strange ex- 
ample from earlier times than ours is the story of 
tarantism, a disease which reached epidemic propor- 
tions in the sixteenth century. It was reputed to be 
acquired through the poisonous bite of the tarantula 
spider and to be curable only by indulgence in a wild, 
whirling dance called the tarantella, accompanied by 
appropriate music. If music was not available, the 
victim was expected to ---and sometimes did-die 
within a matter of hours or days ; but wandering musi- 
cians formed themselves into Public I-Icalth teams and 
assured themselves of a nice, steady income by main- 
taining and reinforcing belief in the disease, or, rather, 
belief in the remedy. This mysterious hysterical malady 
occurred only in the southern part of Italy-near 
Taranto, suggestively-although the tarantula is found 
all over the Mediterranean area. It died out during the 
eighteenth century, although the tarantula still pros- 
pers. As for the tarantella its name was applied to a 

class of virtuosic display pieces. 
It seems clear today that tarantism was not caused 

by the bite of the tarantula, which is in fact about as 
toxic as the sting of a hornet. It was a strange nervous 
disorder, perhaps a part of the Greek inheritance in 
the Italian south; where the orgiastic cults of Dionysos 
and Demeter remained deeply rooted long after the 
coming of Christianity, with people gathering secretly 
to perform the old dances, even though they had 
slowly lost their meaning. What better way to legitimize 
the music, the dancing, the abandoned behaviour than 
to invent a disease. The dancers were no longer pagan 
sinners but the victims of the tarantula ; learned doc- 
tors said so. 

.r r i-rr: same time,, with the rediscovery of Greek A 
thought hi the Renaissance, music was once more 
gaining intellectual respectability as a means, as Bacon 
put it, of "soothing the irregular motion of the animal 
spirits and allaying the inordinate passion of grief and 
sorrow." Enlightened thought ,no longer generally re- 
garded disease as a punishment for sins, as in the 
medieval view, but as a temporary disruption of the 
harmonious balance among the four humors. More 
and more did the Renaissance physicians become pro- 
gressive and articulate, and music had a definite and 
honored place in the therapeutic efforts of these Wren 

--particularly, and effectively, in the treatment of 
mental disturbances. 

As knowledge of the human body and scientific un- 
derstanding of the 'nature of disease grew, medical 
men slowly abandoned the patently absurd beliefs in 

the power of music to cure physical disease, but its 
value in the treatment of nervous disturbances slowly 
became a little better systematized and understood. 

oom., music has become a valuable aid in the T 
treatment of mental disease, but much work remains to 
be done before its correct and most efficient use is 

fully realized. In practice, we have not too far ad- 
vanced beyond the witch doctor who uses the emotional 
power of musk to relax or arouse his patient, to ob- 
tain his co-operation, and rally his will to recover. But 
we do know a little more about the mechanisms that 
make it effective. Music, by stimulating the more 
primitive parts of the brain by way of emotional ex- 

periences, can reach the brain centers wherethe spoken 
word Leila to register. 

Apart from the subjective, emotional content of 

music, its rhythmic beat influences anyone who listens 
to it. Apparently passive listening sway accomplish 
-much through the release of energy by foot -tapping, 
head -nodding, and other, almost imperceptible tinte - 
marking .movements that help to relax tense muscles 
and so help give a feeling of well-being and harmony 
with the surroundings. 

In dealing with mental patients who are inattentive. 
confused, or depressed, and with whom verbal contact 
is almost impossible, music can he used to gain entrance 
into consciousness and help establish closer contact 
between the disordered mind and the world of reality. 
The attention of depressed patients can generally he 

captured by slow music in minor keys, while excited 
ones will respond to fast gay music, and once emotional 
contact has been established, it is possible to shift the 

mood of the patient by changing that of the music. 
Familiar tonnes, which bring back memories and rcali- 

1 he fifteenth +cenrtiry' brought forth the idea that only 

rlrlhCinA could remedy the bite Of the tnrnntuln spider. 
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tics, arc most effective in re-establishing contact be- 

tween wifhdrawn, depressed patients and the realities 
of their environment. The poetry perhaps overstates 
the details of the case, but there is as much clinical 
truth as plagiarist's license in these adapted lines from 
Macbeth 

"... sweet music can minister 
to minds diseased 
Pluck from the memory a rooted 
sorrow 
Raze out the written troubles 
of the brain 
And with its sweet oblivious 
antidote 
Cleanses the full bosom of all 
perilous stuff 
Which weighs upon the heart." 

While the earliest experiments in the field of modern 
musical therapy were made by having musicians go 
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in 1899, a Doctor Corning treated patients with musical 
tortes co-ordinated with projections of coloren' picares. 

into mental wards to play for the patients, today it is 
more usual to install relatively sithple music systems 
that pipe music into the places where patients of the 
same type are collected. What may seem merely soft 
background music to the casual observer is actually an 
important part of the treatment in many hospitals. 

However, mere listening to music ís only one part of 

musical therapy ; active participation in choral or in- 

strumental groups is coming to be more and more pop- 
ular, and the value of this type of occupational therapy 
cannot be -overestimated. The healthy discipline neces- 
sary for a cooperative effort tends to break down the 
feeling of isolation so common in mental disease, re- 
placing it with a gratifying sense of achievement that 
enhances self-respect and gives those patients who arc 
members of the hospital band or glee club something 
to break the daily routine, something to look forward 
to. What may seem to the outsider a not too successful 
session of community singing in a mental hospital is 

really an exciting and promising step forward in the 
rehabilitation of the singers. 

ANOTHER recent medical use of music that has at- 
tracted considerable attention has been as a pain- 
kiIler in dentists' offices. All sorts of claims, often 
reminiscent of Greek mysticism and medieval super- 
stition, have been made. What all of them really boil 
down to is the fact, fascinating in itself, that a loud 
noise filling the ears of the victim of a dentist's drill can 
somehow drown out the consciousness of pain-and of 

the noise of the drill. Actually, music has little to do 
with the case ; any sound at all will do, as long as it is 

loud enough, and if the sound is mixed with music the 
patient will accept it more cheerfully. 

But it is in the field of psychosomatic and mental ill- 

ness, and other disorders where the attitude of the 
patient is a critically important obstacle to well-being, 
that music as a therapeutic aid is coming more and 
more into favor. The reason for this is not far to seek. 
We seem to he coming to recognize all over again the 
rightness of Plato's judgment : "True musical culture 
will bring health to the soul, for the aim of such culture 
is the love of the beautiful. And since it is the health 
of the soul that makes the body sound, sae may safely 
entrust to it the details of physical health." 

Perhaps, too, this explains \vby so many people other- 
wise unconcerned with the arts have ín recent years 
developed an avid interest in music from records. 
Guided by instinct, they may have instinctively sought 
for and found an antidote to the tensions of the life 
we lead nowadays. After all, it is not necessary to be 
sick in order to want to be well, 

Dr. John J. Stern is mt. eye specialist who can speak with 
authority o,, the therapeutic aspects of music. Like many 
other phtsicians, he is a skilled amateur musician (he plays 
the cello), rani is president of the Chamber Music Society of 
Utica', N.Y. Dr. Stern has preiti2,nsiy cdntribnted to HIFr/STEREO 
Rr:v:Ew a centennial article on ,the great Austrian lierler com- 
poser !Ingo Wolf (June. 191)0). 
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HI FI/STEREO REVIEW'S THE TOP RECORDINGS 

BEST OF THE MONTH 

1 

CLASSICAL 

TWO POLES COLLABORATE IN SUPERB CHOPIN 
Rubinstein and Skrowaczewski give an ideal reading of the First Piano Concerto 

RTUR RUBINSTEIN''S new RCA Victor recording of the Chopin E Minor Piano Con- 

certo, with his young Polish compatriot Stanislav; Skrowaczewski conducting, pro- 
vides a remarkable example of how the Chopin concerto performance problem 

can reach an ideal solution. 
The Chopin idiom is not one that easily adapts itself to the necessities of the concerto 

form, for its very texture renders it difficult even to sus- 
rcn vrrmrt RF:C011D5pend the piano part before an orchestral background if 

the latter is to be substantial and continuously significant. 
Again the self-sufficient nature of the melody, filled with 

intense self-consciousness and taking time to unfold itself, 

is one that can neither combine with nor enter into contest 

with a very assertive orchestra. In this work, then, the 

orchestra is for lengthy periods reduced to depicting, as 

it were, a drifting skyscape of mist and cloud. Various 

conductorial solutions have been proposed and accepted 

in the past, such as the infamous one of enriching the 

orchestral contribution, with the result that similar and 

- quite ruinous devices had to be applied to the piano part. 
Anrun iiuuií iiiN 

The 01(1 muster rcíP i., sreprenhe In this new recording everyone concerned has adopted 

what I believe to be the only wise course, with extraordi- 

narily fine results. The orchestral tuttis arc boldly and triumphantly presented, while the 

atmospheric backgrounds have been made almost nocturnal. The work is frankly pre- 

sented as a long introspective poem for piano with the solo part well forward and rather 

moderate in volume. This treatment could not have been successful, as it assuredly is, had 

it not been for Rubinstein's superb playing. It is masculine, yet there is no trace of panache 

or false bravura. The long, sensitive contours (continued overleaf) 
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STANISLAV SFROIVAC.zcwaa 
Ideal man for problematic Chopin 

are marvellously drawn, with every nuance 
observed ; and, what is most rare, there ís a just 
relationship of sound levels between the origi- 
nating themes and the traceries that grow out 
of them. Technically the recording is excellent, 
the piano tone being clean, resonant, and of 
admirable purity. Surely this is the version of 
Chopin's E Minor Concerto to own. 

Ralph Batts 

OO ® CEIOPI\': Piano Concerto No. 1, in E ,Minor,, 
op. 11. Artur Rnbinstein (piano); New Symphony 
Orchestra of London, Stanislav Skrowaczewski cond. 
RCA \ftcTott LSC 2575 $5.98, LM 2575 $4.98. 

DEBUSSY FLAWLESSLY SUNG 

Gérard Souzay is superbin 
three major song cycles 

ROM ALMOST any point of view, the DGG 
recording by Gérard Souzay of three major De - 
hussy song cycles is an absolute must for those 
who admire the French art song sung with ab- 
solute perfection of style. For Souzay's mastery 
of this material is, ín the final analysis, quite be- 
yond logical analysis. 

For example : Flawless diction, each syllable 
articulated with the greatest clarity, and perfect 
vocal legato are, by their nature, rather at odds 
with each other. Yet Souzay, by methods quite 
his own, manages to excel .in both. His control 
over musical phrasing, moreover, in no un- 
balances his extraordinary ability to produce the 
maximum dramatic effect with the simplest of 
vocal means. The meaning of each pcein is pro- 
jected with astonishing ,incisiveness. 

Finally, what is most important, the songs 
fcally, truly sing. The Intpressionist art song, in 

the wrong hands, can too often come over like 
a maze of declamation supported by aromatic 

1 

GICRARD SOUzAY 

Ills simplicities carry meaning 

sound-like a parody of itself. Souzay's readings 
make the material sound as direct, shapely, and 
lyrical as any song by Schubert. 

Tlie issue is altogether superb, and Deutsche 
Grammophon has provided a sound that suits 

the music and the singer perfectly. Need more he 
said? William Flanagan 

OO DEBUSSY: Fetes Galantes I; Fetes Galantes Il; 
Le Promenoir des deux Aniants. Gérard Souzay 
(baritone); Dalton Baldwin (piano). DACTNCAF: 
GRAM \tot'HOS SL1'\4 138758 5.1fi98, LPM 18758 $5.98. 
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SCHUBERTIAN 
CHAMBER MUSIC OF 
TRAGIC GRANDEUR 
A superb 
Death and the Maiden by 
The. Tine Arts Quartet 

CI-kUJ3ERT's n MINOR QUAR'rt:r, titled Death 
and the Maiden-recorded now for the second 
"time on LP by tl'tc Fine Arts Quartet-is perhaps 
the most tragic of all chamber works. This is not 
to say that it is merely pathetic or dramatic, but 
that the work is filled throughout with an aware- 
ness of fate, a fate that is confronted with steady 
gaze and unfailing energy. ft is this tragic sense 
that a quartet must grasp if it is to play the work 
with commensurate grandeur. And it is such a 
sense that informs the Fine Arts group in every 
movement of this performance on its own Con- 
cert -Disc label. The first section of the allegro 
gives one confidence in them, for clearly they 
have seized upon the enormous design implied .in 

the dynamic contrasts and changes of movement 
within those fourteen bars. The reflective melan- 
choly and emergent anxiety of the andante con 
moto arc given wonderful symbolization. The 

- 
DIE %IF. ARTS QUARTET 

Pussinri. and coherence tor Schubert 

scherzo ill this playing foreshadows the finale, the 
headlong energy of which confirms the tragic 
impression of the allegro. The performance is 

altogether first-rate. There is an equal virility in 

all four voices and a coherence among them that 
is quite extraordinary. The recording matches 
the performance in quality. The string tone is 

firm anti substantial, and the spatial dimension 
of the ensemble is clearly defined. For depth of 
conception and its embodiment in sound I would 
place this Death and the Maiden at the head of 
the list of available recordings. Ralph Bates 

C SCHUBERT: Quartet No. 11, in D minor. 
(Detail. and the Maiden). The Fine Arts Quartet. 
CnNclinr-Disc CS 5212 $1.98. 

***** JAZZ***** 

TWO JAZZ GIANTS 
COME INTO THEIR OWN 

A memorable collaboration 
by Get.: rind Brookmeyer 

WELCOME 

event in jazz circles is the issuance by Verve Rec- 
ords of a disc titled simply "Stan Getz/Bob 
Brookmeyer : Recorded Fall, 1961." The .mere 
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Bob 13tíouK mn;vr:u 

Renews a great partnership 

juxtaposition of the two names in the title tells 
the fan all he has to know. 

One of the most consistently stimulating small 
groups of the early 1950's was the quintet led by 
tenor saxophonist Getz, the foremost Lester 
Young disciple, and Brookmeyer, a puckishly 
original valve trombonist. Initially organized for 
a brief club engagement on the \Vest Coast in 
1953, the quintet jelled into such a tightly cohe- 
sive unit that it stayed together for some time and 
produced a series of memorable recorded per- 
formances so strikingly complete in impact that 
they arc still discussed as models of unity and 
group interaction. 

For this recording, Get"., an expatriate of sev- 
eral years who has only recently returned to 
America, and Brookmeyer were reunited in a 
New York studio in September and found them- 
selves totally in rapport once again, as this disc 
effectiele shows. Their warm, graceful lines in- 
terwem e and complement each other so natu- 
rally and inevitably that the over-all contrapun- 
tal design seems more properly the product of a 

single mind than of two-especially- two that 
have been separated for sonic eight years and by 

several thousand miles, They take up here al- 

most precisely where they left off in 1953, the 
only difference being the increased maturity 
they now bring to their playing. Both are strongly 
individual perf ortncrs of uncommon taste and 
delicacy, as is illustrated by the stunningly sensi- 

tive character of the ensemble texture they ex- 
temporize. This music will be remembered 
certainly as long as their earlier collaboration, 
for it possesses the same qualities to an even 
higher degree. Peter J. hiWdinc 

® STAN GETZ/BOI BROOKMEYER: Recorded 
Fall, 1961. Stan Geri. (tenor saxophone), Bob Brook- 
meyer (valve trombone), Steve Kuhn (piano), John 
Neves (bass) , Roy Haynes (drums). Minuet, Circa 
/961; Who Could Care; Alice Work If You Can Get 
It; and three others. \'rRve 1.78i18 $4.98. 

HORACE PARLAN 
AND HIS LYRICAL FUNK 

Chamber jazz 
shat .swings and sings 

(11)NE OF THE 

easiest -sounding yet most invigorating of recent 
modern -jazz recordings is the Blue Note album 
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entitled "On the Spur of the Moment." With 
Horace Parlan and Stanley. and Tommy Turren - 
tine ably supported by George Tucker on bass 
and Al Harewood on drums; these performances 
fuse the dulcet romanticism of Miles Davis with 
the effusive hard drive of Horace Silver. 

The results, a sort of lyrical funk, are thor- 
oughly delightful ; relaxed, yet gutty. There is 

a natural stylistic affinity in the work of the three 
soloists, so that even though they do not play 
regularly as a group they manage to achieve a 
unity that ís exceedingly rare in a studio com- 
bination. Blue Note has issued a total of six 

albums over the past eighteen months featuring 
Parlan and the brothers Turrentine-Stanley on 
tenor saxophone and Tommy on trumpet. Previ- 
ously the Turrentines had been spotlighted on the 
Time label, while Parlan had done:a number of 
discs for Columbia and Bethlehem as part of 

Charlie Mingus' Jazz Workshop group. 
Both Turrentines, although displaying obvious 

stylistic debts to current pace setters, have de- 
veloped solid, well -integrated approackes and 
play with increasing authority. The gushy, over- 
played romanticism that marred Parlan's last 
few trio albums is gone. here, as he digs ín to 

produce a series of spare, tightly organized solo 

statements of real thrust and passion. 
Peter J. Welding 

® HORACE PARLANr.. On the Spur of the Mo- 
ment. i-lorace Parlan (piano), Tommy Turrcntine 
(trumpet), Stanley Turrentinc (tenor saxophone), 
George Tucker (bass), Al I-Iarewoocl (drums). On 
the Spin' óf the Moment; Skoa Chee; And That I 
Am So in Love; Al's Tune; Ray C.; Pyramid. BLUE 

NOTE 4074 $4.98. 
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Ti'e HIGHLY RENOWNED flamenco master 
Carlos Montoya in this recording by RCA Victor 
entitled "Malagueña" can be heaid in a stun- 
ning program that is surely the finest, most 
completely realized he has thus.far put on discs. 

Recorded under circumstances that combine the 
sonic advantaóes of studio recording with the 
concert atmosphere in which Montoya performs 
most effectively, this collection is a truly mag- 

nificent evocation of the passionate and mist erioso 

instrumental music of the Spanish Gypsy. The 
program ranges from the throbbing intensity of 

the deep Linares of Eastern Spain to the lilting 

comic piece Aires de Genii. Also included are 

folk airs and fervent reshapings of the well- 

known Ernesto Lecuona compositions Andalucía 
and Malagueña, both of which are energized 
and given new impetus by Montoya's playing 

them in authentic flamenco style. His gripping, 
impassioned performance of the cante gran.de, 

Lamento de Triana, is nothing short of superb. 
The recording itself is perfectly engineered_ 
Highly recommended. Peter J. Welding 

r. r. 

CAiu.os "laxrovA 
A OCW standard 
for flamenco ,etwtru 
ún reeord 

* ENTERTAINMENT 
THE GREAT 
MONTOYA 
Flanienco guitar 
at a new peak of artistry 

Os CARLOS MONTOYA: Malttgne»a. Carlos Mon- 
toya (guitar). La Virgo» de la Macarena; Andalucia; 
Lnntento de Triaca; and seven others. RCA VICTOR 

LS1' 2380 $4.98. 
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Beethoven: 
FIDEL, 
KNAPPERTSRt1SCS, 
cond. 
Sena JURlNAC 
Jan PEERCE 
MariaStuder 
Murray IHckie 
Gusto,. Neidüuger 
Des:o Eruster 
Frederic Gir(Itrie 

Georg Pasl;uda 
Paul ,Veunér 

Bavarian State Opera Orchestra and Chorus 

O 

ZliPrn.oiIld/('i. 

NOW-A DEFINITIVE FIDELIO FOR THE 
Westminster has assembled an internationally renowned 
cast, including Jan Peerce and Sena Jurinac, for a truly 
memorable recording of Beethoven's only opera, Fidelio. 
under the inspired direction of Hans Knappertsbusch. This 
set, which marks the first appearance together on records 
of Peerce and Jurinac, is a must for the selective listener. 
This month's releases include 3 masterpieces of liturgical 
music, Bach's St. John Passion and Haydn's Seven Last 
Words of Christ, magnificently interpreted by Hermann 

Beethoven: Fidelio. Sena Turinac. Jan Pccrce, Soloists, Bavarian State 
Opera Orchestra and Chorus conducted by Hans Knappertsbusch. (3 - 
record set) WST-318 (Stereo), $17.94; XWN-3318 (Monaural), 94.94. 
Bach: St. John Passion. Phyllis Curtin. Soloists, Vienna State Opera 
Orchestra and Vienna Academy Chorus conducted by Hermann Scher= 
then. (3 -record set) \VST-319 (Stereo), $17.94; 
XWN-3319 (Monaural), $14.94. eG' 
Haydn: Seven Last Words of Christ. Soloists, Vienna 
State Opera Orchestra and Vienna Academy Chorus 
conducted by Hermann Scherchen. WST-17006 (Stereo); 
XWN-19006 (Monaural). 
Catnpra Requiem: (Messe des Monts), Soloists, Orches- 
tra Jean Franeoís Paillard, Chorales Philippe Caillard et 
Stephane Caillat conducted by Louis Fremaux. 
WST-17007 (Stereo); XWN-19007 (Monaural). 

AVAILABLE AT YOUR 

C -J 

Gl or. 
wsr ale 

SELECTIVE LISTENER-ON WESTMINSTER 
Scherchen conducting the Vienna State Opera Orchestra 
with distinguished soloists and the Vienna Academy 
Chorus. A remarkable recording of Campra's Mass for the 
bead by a French ensemble under the direction of Louis 
Frémaux rounds out the classical releases for this month. 
And-in a lighter vein-two albums of Viennese waltzes and 
an album of Hungarian folk music played by a native en- 
semble. This is'the'best in music-for the Selective Listener- 
on Westminster, 

Folklore front Hungary: Soloists. Orchestra and Chorus, "Duna" En- 
semble, Budapest conducted by 1361a Vavrinecz. WST-17008 (Stereo); 
XWN-19008 (Monaural). 
\%'altzing in Vienna: 20 waltzes played by the Vienna State Opera 
Orchestra. Josef Leo Gruber conducting. \VST-17010 (Stereo) XWN- 

19010 (Monaural). 
Waltzing lo the Strains of Strauss: 20 waltzes played by 
the Vienna State Opera Orchestra. Josef Leo Gruber con- 
dUcting.WST-17009 ,(Stereo); XWN-19009 (Monaural). 

The Westminster Listener is the Selective Listener 
Free . , for the Westminster Listener-complete new 
catalog. Write Dept. HS -5 , Westminster Recording Co., 
inc. A subsidiary of ABC -Paramount Records, Inc. 
1501 Broadway, New York 36, New York. 
Stereo: $5.98-Monaural: $4.98. 

RECORD 'DEALER AFTER MARCH 15TH. 
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IsxpCerurrtion of symbols: 
=monophonic recording 1 -stereophonic recanting 

fl BAC:1-i: Coltceº'ti for Two Claviers 
and Orchestra: No. 2, i» C Aiello). (S. 
106 1); No. 3, in C. A/»tor (S. 1050). 
:\hranf Chains and Constance Keene 
(chic) pianists); Kapp Sínfnnictta. Eman- 
uel \'ardi cond. I::\PT SY.)GM C5.9f3. 

Interest: Leipzig entertainments 
Performance: Stylistic and vigorous 
Recording, Fine 

Stereo Quality: Unexaggerated 

Both of these works were written for the 
'frIentann Snciery, ah l: 'nse music dirrCto 
Bach became5cftfr he moved to T.cipzicg 
as the new cantor of Ow St. Thomas 
School. 'Most of the many keyboard con- 
certi tliat date from ibis period are ar- 
raiigei tents (rota each'.s other works i the 
C \finny Concerto also exists in a version 
for oboe, violin, and Orchestra, though 
the Concerto in C`. \Major has come down 
to us only in its present forin ), and all 
weer originally intended for performance 
ou harpsichords. There have, however, 
been a anclnbcr of recordínts k51íoaring 
pianos, some of which have tended to 
souncl thick in texture and unwieldy. 

The present interpretations, aside from 
their stylistic excellence (the oc'nam en- 
rtwion :old phrasing are especially com- 
mendable), are exceptionally spirited 
and properly vigorous. Neither heavy- 
handedness nor mincing execution spoil 
this entertaining music. The pianos are 
not widely separated, contrary to the 
practice of the competing Westminster 
stereo version, and the excellent accom- 
panying string ensemble is well-balancecl. 

I. K. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

© BACI-I: Cntccec'to in. I) Minor for 
Two Violins, Strings, and Continuo. 
.BEETHOVEN: Romance Ni,. I, in G 
Major, Op. 10; Romance No. 2, in F 
,Major, Op. 50. VIVALI)I: Concerto 
Grosso No. 8, in i1 ,Minor, Op. 3. David 
Oistakh (violin); Igor Oisctakh (vio- 
lin, in Bach and Vivaldi). Royal Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra, David Oisn'akh 

Reviewed by RALPH BATES MARTIN BOOKSPAN WILLIAM FLANAGAN 

DAVID HALL GEORGE JELLINEK IGOR KIPNIS 

cond. (in Vivaldi), Sir Eugene Goossens 
rood. (in flat and Beethoven). 
1)c:ucxc:ut: Gtc;c>ulornov Ll'M 18714 
$5.98. 

Interest: Father-ond-son team 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Rich 

\Vitit the pro(ci.cion of recordings of the 
Barb 1)nuhle Concerto and the \1i:aldi 
Op. '3, No. 8 (front 1,'lstro arntonico) 
1)y both Oistrakhs on slab assorted labels 
as Derr a, Monitor, and Bruno, it must 

DAVID .11 Ií.,111 OI:rumt i c 

'Prli,sle mid Iyrieo1 mosicenrelkhig 

be stated at once that thcse are new per- 
formances. beautifully accomplished and 
impeccably reeorelrrl. The high point is 

the senior violinist's sensitive and lyrical 
account of the two Beethoven rnnuuiccs; 
the Vivaldi is stylistically admirable, 
more .so than I have heard in the past 
from either artist, with the Mach only 
slightly less so because of a tendency to- 
wards sentimentalizing in the slow innse- 
ment. Even so, the playing is :c pleasure 
to the eau'. and the orchestral accompani- 
ment (properly reduced Ix0dy and audi- 
ble harpsichord continuo in the Baroque 
works) is very line. I. K. 

® 11:1CI-i: -!lass, i)1 II :)Iirin,'. Saranac 
Faulk]] and Adele Addison (sopranos); 
Florence hoplclf (contralto); Mallory 
Walker (tenor); Ana Ber'herian (bass); 
Robert Shaw Chorale and Orchestra, 
Robert Shaw court. RCA Vurrort LSC 
6157 three 12 -inch discs $17.94, 

Interest: Mass of Mosses 

Performance: Troditional 
Recording: Fair 
Stereo Quality Unspectacular 

Robert Shaw's first rec'orclinc of this mag- 
nificent choral work, issued in 1947, was 
a milestnue because performances using 
trite properly' reduced chorus and orches- 
tra that Racli's music demands for ut- 
most clarity wen. then a rarity. Follow- 
ing a thirty -six -city tour with the Mass 
rcvc, c-eimrs ac o. MI'. Sham' ni'rcc'oc'dcd clic 
work, and tisis new performance, particu- 
larly as to tempi, is by and large the 
same as the earlier version. One elm:1 e, 

however, is the use of solo voices as a 

concertino in certain sections of the cho- 
ruses -5111 invention that provides extra 
clarity for involved contrapuntal lints, 
but also, whether historically justified or 
nor. one that seems unsuitable tc'hell ap- 
plied, for instance, to the stately fugal 
Pat ry' in the opening Kyrie. 

The last fifteen years have Deco pat. - 

titularly fruitful in the investigation of 
llarocplr performance styles, and chi. re- 

sults are readily discernible- in many Of 

the European recordings .issued by such 
companies .a.s DCG Archive, Cantate, 
and L Oiscaci-l.yrc. Thus Shaw's nrcv 
vccaiou srrms strangely old-fashioned. in 

spite of the cuxllencc' of his forces (thir- 
ty-three sinnet:s and ta'cmt:-Winn instru- 
mentalists) and the professional polish 
that he has applied. Retards as the con- 
clusion of mans. choruses, the general 
shunning of oruanuntation by the vocal 

soloists, and most especially an overly 
sentimental religious 1s approach keep this 
interpretatioif (rote bring :in improve- 
ment over the versions that are prn'sently 
in the catalog (:c I)CC :\rrhive recording 
is clue next month). 01 the vocalists, 

:\dcle Addison is the most impressive, 
thncch a high level of singing is main- 
tained by all the soloists. The stereo re- 

canting is felii itotrs in the arias and 
duets, bur the involved chonisrs t.'nd in 

sound less clear than today's engineers 
have led its to (sever; there is also sonic 
conscrictirm at the climaxes, 1.K. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Os B.\RT)K: Concerto No. 1 for Vin 
lin and Occheslra, Op. Patch. Vi- 
OTT1: Concerto No. 22 for Violin awl 
Orchestra. Isaac Stern (violin), the Phil= 
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adelphia Orchestra, I:ugene Ormandy 
cond. Cor.ustnrt MS 6277 $5.98. 

interest: Major Bartók 
Performance: Glorious 
Recording, Superb 
Stereo Quality: Just 

This concerto, which saw its first per- 
formance as recently as 1958, is shrouded 
in the sort of mystery clear to the hearts 
of music historians. The composer-for 
reasons that are likely to remain obscure 
-shelved the work as an entity upon its 
completion in 1908, salvaging one Of its 
movements, for Two Portraits, Op. 5. 
The manuscript had been left in the 
hands of Stefi Geyer, a woman whom 
Bartók had loved as a young man. When 
she died, she left the manuscript in the 
hands of Paul Sachet', whom she asked 
to see to its first performance. 

The work is a masterpiece of unabated, 
long -breathed lyricism that stands its 
ground ttith the best of Bartók; one is 
well disposed to agree with annotator 
Max de Schauensec's description of it 
as Bart(rk's "crowning achievement to 
date." It is, at the same time, highly ac- 
cessihle to the cars of those of even the 
most conservative musical otienfation. 

It is difficult to imagine the work's 
being better performed or better re- 
corded than it is here. But 1 wish that 
Columbia had seen its way to coupling it 
with something a little more appropriate 
and compatible than die Viotti-concerto 
that completes the release. W. F. 

© BEETHOVEN: Piano Sonatas: No. 
3, in C Major, Op. 2, No. 3; No. 9, in 
E Major, op. I1, No. 1; No: 22, -in F 
Major,,Op. 51; No. 12, in A -flat, O. 
26 ("Funeral March"); No. 23, in F 
Minor, Op. 57 ("4ppassiona.ta"). Svía- 
toslav Richter (piano). COt.u?tBIA M2L 
272 two 12 -inch discs $9.96. 

Interest: Major artist 
Performance: Authoritative 
Recording: Below standard 

Technical defects such Ss pronounced 
ringing in forte passages do not invali- 
date this extraordinary set, for the vital- 
ity, intellect, and poetic intuition of the 
artist are always on display. The bass 
sound is dull, and there arc occasional 
blurs in the mid -range, yet the infinite 
subtlety of tone, the superb pedalling, 
the swift and precise contours, the firm 
control of volume and every aspect of 
Richter's technique are clearly audible. 

The lovely playing of the adagio of 
No. 3 is an unexpected revelation, and 
the reading of the E Major Sonata is 
bolt individual and instantly possessive. 
In the A -flat Sonata, intellect at times 
seems to inhibit poetry, though one must 
gratefully admit that Richter resists all 
temptation merely to "poetize" the work. 
And there can be no doubt about this 

68 

"Appassionata." It is romantic, yet firm- 
ly controlled, impetuous and even fierce, 
but never merely explosive.. All of the 
score's tragic qualities arc 'superbly pre- 
sentt.cl here. 

Those who own RCA Victor LSC/LM 
2545, containing: versions of the "Appas- 
sionata" and "funeral March sonatas, 
done by Richter at the time of his Amer- 
ican, tour, are advised, to hold on ,to the 

/II 

ROBERT CrtArr 
Missionary for twelve -toners 

disc, if only for its superiority of recorded 
souttdi (the interpretations vary little 
from the Columhia album). Neverthe- 
less Columbia's offering here has a spe- 
cial validity of its own, bóth as a docu- 
mentation of a major concert event and 
for the remarkable versions of the E Ma- 
jor and C Major sonatas. R. B. 

OO BEETHOVEN Quartet No. 14, its 
C -sharp Minor, Op. 131. The Fine Arts 
Quartet. CoxcrRr-Dtsc CS 211 $4.98. 

Interest: Masterwork 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo: Good perspective 

Certainly this is a fine effort: architec- 
turally perceptive, thoroughly responsi- 
ble and competent in all matters of 
technique. Vet the fugue_ in this per- 
formance is not the great portal that the 
old Budapest Qítartet once made of it on 
Columbia ML 4106. Something, tote, is 
missing from the presto-that touch of 
ghostliness, almost of the macabre, 'that 
the Budapest achieved. The pure beauty 
of the Fine Art Quartet's playing of the 
variations convinces one of the merit of 
the performance, .however, and so aloes 
the closing allegro. Judgment upon this 
work must always be particularly sub- 
jective and, I suspect, inconstant. If I 
set this effort beside the Budapest's ver- 
sion, it is because of the far superior 
reed rding. R. B. 

BEETHOVEN: Romances for Violin 
(see BACI-I). 

OO ® BERG: Four SYtnphottic Ex- 
cerpts from Lulu; Der JVern; Three 

4'1ove.ment_r for String Orchestra from 
the Lyric Smiles; Chamber Concerto for 
Violin, Piano, and Thirteen iVind In 
stret»tents; Seven Early Songs. B<thany 
Bcardslee (sopreuro)', Columbia Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Robert Craft cond. 
COLUMBIA M2S 620 $11.96, M2L 271 
$9.96. 

Interest: Major modern 
Performance: Metrculous 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Quality: Elucidating 

When the history of post -World War II 
music is written, it seems likely that a 
mild -looking, bespectacled young tnatt by 
the name of Robert Craft will loom as a 
figure. of Some importance. An ardent 
c.hnenpion of the four composers he evi- 
dently considers to be the major figures 
of our century-Schoenberg, Weber'', 
Berg, and Stravinsky-Craft has concen- 
trated a virtual lifetime of attention to 
their work in his relatively brief span of 
thing -eight years. All intimate disciple of 
Stravinsky, Craft may bear a share of 
reSpontsi JÍl1Yy for the great composers 
recent shift to chromatic serial practice. 
i-itese preoccupations would seem, in 
fact, to constitute the raison d'stre of 
Grafts professional life, and he has 
brought to them a steadily more flexible 
musicianship and. an impressive measure 
of musical scholarship. 

The present release represents a further 
milestone toward Craft's obvious goal of 
committing to discs the significant reper- 
toire of the Big Three, ofdodccaphony. 
Like all previous efforts, the perform- 
ances are models of clarity and precision; 
Craft has the knack of throwing the 
brightest light on Berg's most opaque, 
complex chord formations. The snve- 
tural, textural sense of the music is always 
brought forth with resolute perspicacity. 

Still, this very virtue-and it is a con- 
siderable one-suggests its Own limitation 
where the hysterical romanticism of 
Berg is concerned. Objectivity seems less 
well suited so it than to the music of 
Weber'', for example. In sum, I find 
Berg's innate theatricality short-changed: 

I also question Craft's arbitrary deri- 
sion to go against Berg's wishes by elimi- 
nating ,two movements from the state 
from the opera lulu. Moreover, he has 
changed the order of the four remaining. 
The complete version may be heard on 
Dorati's current version of the complete 
suite for Mercury. if, as Craft suggests, 
it was Berg's intention to provide entice- 
ment to the music of the complete opera, 
the Dorati recording fulfills this intent 
far better. 

Reservations aside, the album is an ex- 
cellent one and, if anything, more valu- 
able for musical content even than for its 
excellence of recorded performance. 
Bethany Beardslce does her vocal chores 
with the uncanny case and accuracy that. 
we have come to associate with her work, 
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"La Stupenda" 

A MP 

"Voctil expressivity that is 
the finest of our time." 

N.Y. Herald Tribune 

ár+Í 

"The most spectacular co- lor- 
atura singing ever heard." 

Detroit Ness's 

"The brilliance an beauty 
of her coloratura' are match- 
less." 

Opera Magazine (England) 

1 

The most. remark- able color. "Once-in-ageneration crup- 
atura to arrive at the Met lion of perforating genius." 
within memory." N. Y. Post Variety 

"The greatest singing tech- 
nician before the public." 

N. Y. Times 

"The Sutherland voice is "The most accomplished "A mistress of bel canto 
slicer velvet." technician in all opera." whoseimpactisstupendous." 

Los Angeles Times Time Magazine Dallas News 

i: 

"Unique among today's col- 
oratura sopranos." 

N.Y. Daily News 

"A phenomenal singer pos- 
sessing a phenomenal voice." 

N.Y. Herald Tribune 

Joan Sutherland 
Records available: 

THE ART OF THE PRIMA DONNA LUCIA DI LA NIERMOOR (Donizetti) 
MESSIAH (Handel) OPERATIC RECITAL SYMPHONY NO. 9 ("Choral") (Beethoven) 

ACIS AND GALATEA (Handel) MUSIC OF HANDEL 

"The finest coloratura sing- 
ing pint on records in 25 
years." Alanchaster Guardian 

(England) 

Exclusively on 

4;W 0117 
RECORDS 
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and Columbia's engineers have produced 
a sound that ás appropriately lucid. W. F. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OS BERG: IVozzeck: Three Euerfits; 
Lulu Suite, Helga Pi9:trczyk (soprano), 
"London Symphony Orchestra, Antal Do- 
ran cond. MERCURY SR 90278.$5.98. 

Interest: Impressive excerpts 
Performance: Rousing 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Heightening 

If 'it is irne that Alban Berg is the most 
accessible of the great innovators of 
twelve-tone methodology, it ís probably 
just :s true that his overpoweringly the- 
atrical operatic compositions arc the key 
to this accessibility. fira_zrck, by now, is 
accepted as proof of the viability of 
twelve-tone techniques where the general 
public is concerned, and the suite from 
Berg's unfinished opera Lab/ should pm - 
vide strong evidence to the listener that 
the music for this opera is similarly mov- 
ing and approachable. 

Dorati gives both suites performances 
that are high -colored, emphatically lyri- 
cal, and powerfully evocative. His con- 
cern with musical detail is not that of, 
say, Robert Craft's. I-Iis interest lies 
r:athei with the theatricality of the mu- 
sic, and, considering the scores' purpose, 
his approach is quite possibly the best 
one. 

Ilclga Pilarczs'k's singing is everywhere 
accomplished and fluent, although it 
would seem that she has missed some of 
the sheer musical power of the vocal line 
itself. The recording is wide -range, clear, 
and extremely live. W. F. 

BLaCICFVOOD: Chamber Symphony 
(sec SCHULLER). 

OO ® BLOCH: Concerto Syuiphonique 
for Piano and Orchestra (1948). LI- 
TOLFF: Scherzo from Concerto Sym- 
plrottfgue., No, 4, Op- 102. Marjorie 
Mitchell (piano); Vienna State Opera 
Orchestra, Vladimir Golschmanrt cond. 
VANGUARd VSD 2101 $5.95. VRS 1078 
$9.98. 

Interest: Later Bloch 
Performance: Sturdy and impressive 
Recording: Expansive 
Stereo Quality: Good 

While Bloch's massive Concerto Sytn- 
phorrigue will appeal to those who adrnirc 
this composer's style at its most human- 
istic, it may prove a bit trying to listeners 
who can take the composer or leave him 
or who can only take him at his very best. 
As always, I3loch's unimpeachable integ- 
rity and his master s technique are im- 
posing. Ihit the piece is unrelentingly 
opaque in texture and more than a little 
bloated in dramatic gesture. The bright 

flame of inspiration that forces us to push 
such considerations aside hi a work like 
Schelurno seems cool here. 

Miss Mitchell's performance is brilliant 
and vi'ttuosic. If it lacks the lightness and 
variety that she brings to the Mcndcls- 
sohnian caperings of the Litolfl, one tends 
to blame it more on the iyork itself than 
on the pianist. One wonders, however, if 
Golsclmi:+nth couldn't have .given the 
Bloch a wider dynamic range. II'. F. 

® BYRD: Keyboard Music Featla.cia; 
Misererc; AIr. birds upon a plainesong; 
Alr. birds (upon the same plainesong); A 
irtIunlaric; Payola and Goliardo, the 
Earle of Salisbury; Ut-Re-My-Fá-Sol-La. 
Paul Maynard (Holtkamp otgan of the 
General Theological Seminary, New 

. 

%110151-1 
r 

MU 1- 
ANTA!. DottArt 

Theatricality for Alison Berg 

York City). If my complaints, as pypers 
`alliard; A Fancie; A pavion of Mr. 
birds; The galliarrl to it; The cermrrns 
:thistle; folnt come kisse me now; The 
2nd french Coranto; The tcnnthc pavion; 
Mr. II'. Peter; The galliar'de to the 
tennthe pavian; The Batten,. The bag- 
pipe and the drone; The flute and the 
droome. Paul 1Yfayntird (harpsichord), 
DEccA DI, 710040 $5.98. 

Interest: Renaissance master 
Performance: Stylistic and virtuosic 
Recording: Good though unspectoculbr 
Stereo Quality: Adequate 

Paul l\Íaymard, keyboard performer of 
the New York Pro M sica, under whose 
auspices this disc is released, has assem- 
bled a valuable collection of music by 
one of England's greatest masters, Wil- 
liam Byrd (1543-1623). Included arc a 

variety of dances, Variations, fantasias, 
polyphonic compositions, and purely de- 
scriptive pieces, such as The bagpipe and 
the drone and The flute and the droome 
from the humorous suite, The 13attell, all 
derived from the Fitzwilliam Virginal 
Book, the Parthenia, My Lady Nevclls 
Booke, etc., sources regrettably unidenti- 
fied in Mr. Maynard's otherwise excellent 
program notes. Additional variety is 
achieved through performances on both 
harpsichord and organ. Registration and 

stylistic awarcne.s arc admirable in these 
renditions, with Mr. \faynard's splendid 
technical corrtmand an added highlight 
to works that require cite uuno.,t in virtu- 
osity and digital skill. The only minor 
criticism, indeed, is .of the fast tempos 
employed in the ggalliards. The recording 
is good, but the volume of the harpsi- 
chord is too high in relation to.that of the 
organ. All in all, however; a very worth 
while disc. 1. K. 

OO CI-IERUBINI: Requiem, in C Mi. 
nor, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and 
Roger Wagner Chorale, Roger Wagner 
coed. CAer-rot, SP 8570 $5.98. 

Interest_ Major church work 
Performance: Sensitive 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: OK 

Perhaps it was an obsession with orderli- 
ness that kept Cherubini's music from 
bursting its bonds of formal discipline. 
His music that has survived to the pres- 

ent day all exhibits superb craftsmanship 
and organization but little to touch the 
heart. The C Minor Requiem has more 
impact than any other work of Chcrn- 
bini's that I know: indeed, the catalog 
still lists a performance of the score eon- 

?' ducted by Toscanini (RCA Victor I,M 
2000) that is overwhelming in its inten- 
sity and emotion. 

The present performance under Roger 
Wagner's direction is respectful and care- 
fully studied, but it does not have the 
lire and passion that Toscanini brought 
to .the music. The recorded sound given 
Roger Wagner, of course, is far superior 
to that given Toscanini (which originated 
as an NBC broadcast performance in 
February, 1950), but I'm sure I shall 
continue to prefer the late Maestro's ver- 
si'on to Wagner's. M. B. 

CHOPIN: Piano Concerto No. _1 (sec 
p. 6,1). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® COUPERIN: Harpsichord Works: 
Les Petits Moulins ñ i'ent; Le Carillon 
de Cithérc; 1'assneaille; Les 13arlcadrs 
Mlsterdcralesg Le Tic-Toc-Chuc; Les 
Fastes de la grande el an.eicntte Míinés- 
trandise; Le.s Folies franSoises, on Les 
Dor»inos; Le .Dodo, on l'Aonour an her - 
cease; Les Calotins el les calot»hes; 
L'Aute-en-peine; L'F;pincuse; L'Amphi- 
bic. Anton I-ieiilcr (harpsichord). VAN- 
GUARD Bsctt Guru) BG 619 $4.98. 

Interest: Representative Couperin 
Performances Very good 
Recording: Fine 

From the twenty-seven ordres, or harpsi- 
chord suites, by one of the foremost nuts- 
tets of French Baroque harpsichord 
music, Anton I-Eeülcr has chosen an ex - 
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LEFT SPEAKER 

11)*(010 

LEFT CHANNEL-, 4- RIGHT CHANNEL 

LEFT SIDE RIGHT SIDE 
OF STEREO OF STEREO 

MICROGROOVE MICROGROOVE 

RIGHT SPEAKER 

Composition for Stereo, in high Q* 
Audio adventures into a 4th dimension await you in our new Stereo 

Workshop Series. By using six -channels, with at least one microphone 
for each instrumentalist, our engineers (1) maintain absolute separa- 
tion of up to six sections of the orchestra, and (2) relocate -audio signals 
on either of the two ultimate channels. 

Thus arrangers for the Series have a new means of musical expres- 
sion; added to tonal, rhythmic and harmonic perspectives is a fourth 
-space. Listen! 

New From Warner Bros.-The Stereo Workshop Series 

.titi1ti111ti 
k 

i\\1¡bib\ tii \ 
...ii.,. .... .. 

11` .1riVN n A 11lil.11IÍ 
I 

"NEW PERSPECTIVES IN 
PIANO SOUNDS" 

By DAVID SWIFT, 
Pianist with Orchestra 

B/BS 0441 

,iÍ1",y- 
aa1\011Je4i,l - 

,21A 

j Nir - 

"INGENUITY IN SOUND" 
A New Sound Technique 

for Dual Hammond Organs 
By BUDDY COLE 

B/BS 1442 

*Quality, from Warner Bros.-the first name in sound: 

WARNER BROS. 

BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 

455111-\ 
7.1a 9011IR14 m1C.9011=! ;.+0.0 

"THE FOURTH 

DIMENSION IN SOUND" 
Produced and directed 
by SHORTY ROGERS 

BIBS 1443 
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cellent sampling that includes most of 
the popular pieces, such as The Little 
1,1'iadrn'ills, Lc Tic-Toc-Choc, the gran- 
diose Passacaille (one of the greatest 
claucein svneks), as well as a few less fa- 
miliar selections. The harpsichordist's 
performances arc overly straight '(i.e., 
without much rubato), but, although one 
might occasionally desire a little more 
grace, I-Ieiller's superb technical com- 
mand and his stylistic knowledge (execu- 
tion of ornaments, use of notes iné,ulcs, 
unexaggerated re,gístration) are worthy 
of die highest admiration. His emphasis 
on the rustic element in Les Pastes de le 
¿ran de ct anciervre Ménésirandisc, a 
suite satirizing a performer's guild of 
Couperin's time, is highly ingenious, and 
his playing in general can be recom- 
mended with pleasure. Vanguard's re- 
cording is very natural. 1. K: 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERiT 

® DARGONII JSKY: What's there in 
my name; Vertrograd; A youth and a 
maiden; I loved you; The night zephyr; 
To friends; The miller; A tear; I re. 
member; The wedding; Tittrlev. conrt- 
sellor_: The Sierra Nevada is in the 
mist; Bewitch are; 1 ant in love, my 
beauty; I am sad; Old Corporal. Boris 
Gntyrya (bass), Lev Osiritt (piano). 
vIK 1566 $5.98. 

Interest: Subsiantial 
Performance: Outstanding 
Recording: Satisfying 

Alexander Dargomijsky (18134869) 
was-together with Glinka-a founder 
of Russian national music. I -lis vocal writ- 
ing, in particular, influenced the entire 
succeeding generation, including Mous- 
sorgsky, Tchaikovsky, and even Rach- 
maninofl. The representation of Dar- 
gomijsky's music on records has always 
been. inadequate-some ill -recorded ex- 
cerpts from the USSR, a few well -sung 
selections by Ljuba \Veli;sch and Jennie 
Tourel, and, most memorably, two ex- 
cerpts by ChaJiapin from the optira Reus- 
salka. Now, ill one generous helping, we 
get sixteen of the composer's Romances, 
and in an entirely absorbing presentation 
to boot. 

Although not an exceptional melodist, 
Dar,gomijsky could capture a mood with 
concise and expressive mastery. Nearly 
all of his songs arc infused with folk -song 
elements, and, whether they are senti- 
mental, brooding, tragic, or humorous, 
they are invariably compelling. The first 
eight songs, incidentally, are set to Push- 
kin texts. Two songs with vividly 
sketched characters-the drunken miller 
and the old corporal-point the way to 
\Moussorgsky. 

Basso Boris Gmyrya is a magnificent 
interpreter. His dark voice is ideal for 
the music. It is a solid, sonorous 

meat with a slightly grating edge and a 

touch of Slavic vibrato to give it distinct 
character. He is a stimulating and inven- 
tive artist with an exceptional range of 
vocal subtleties, a smooth technique, and 
a command of mezzé-uocc reminiscent 
of Chaliapin or CIuristofT. Although the 
producers of the disc have failed to sup- 
ply even a sketch} synopsis, Cmtyrya's 
remarkable interpretive. powers make a 
mighty impact. G. J. 

DEBUSSY: Songs (see p. 62). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® ® FRANCK: ,Symphony in D Jlli 
nor. Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 
Pierre Monteux concl. RCA VICTOR LSC 
251-f $5.98, LM 2514 $4.98. 
Os FRANCK: Sy>r>pho» y in I) Minor. 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra, Paul Pa ray 
cearrcl. \IEReuRY SR 90285 $5.98. 

Interest: Standard work 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

The choice here will depend very largely 
npern one's personal temperament rather 
drat_ on strict critical judgment, for both 
conductors set forth logical conceptions. 
The difference between them, however, 
is instantly apparent. The tempos of the 

l'oink Alox i eux 
A mature musicality jar Franck 

Monteux reading arc not only iii gen- 
eral slower than those' of Parny, but there 
is a relaxed naturalness about his version 
that to this listener suits the work better 
than 'does Paray's hard driving. In the 
first movement one mannerists of Paray's 
is surely excessive: the habit of swelling 
at the height of a phrase until an almost 
Wagnerian sensnnlism pervades the at= 
mosphere. But this pointing, of course, 
is consistent with Paray's insistence on 
drama. So, too, is the greater impact of 
his staccato chords and certain of his 
coloristic shadings. 

Both versions are to be preferred to the 
performance by Bernstein on Columbia. 
The New York conductor, even more so 
than Paray, overdtamatizes the work. 

Munch's interpretation for RCA Victor 
is similar to Montcux's, but it lacks any 
true distinction. All four of the major 
stereo versions are well recorded, though 
the edge for sheer sound is very clearly 
with Mercury anti Parity. My preference, 
however, is for the mature musicality of 
the Monteux interpretation. R. B. 

Os FIAN'SON: Symphony No. 1 ("Nor- 
dic"); Fantasy Variatfa>ts on A Theme 
of Youth. Eastman -Rochester Orchestra, 
Howard Htrnson cond. AIr.ucures SR 
90165 $5.98. 

Interest: All Hanson 
Performance: His own 
Recording: lucid 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Although the particular tone of I -toward 
Ilanson's philosophical -aesthetic rhetoric 
has never appealed to this reciewe , it 

must be admitted that his musical per- 
sonality, for all the echo of Sibelius, is 

pronounced. The "N)rdic" Symphony, a 

work of the composer's twenties, contains 
the gist of it-primitively manifested, to 
he sure, in no way as smooth and master- 
ful as it was to be. But, in essence, it is all 
Item 

One hears it in the opening bars, in the 
climax that arrives before the piece is 

scarcely begun. One hears it in the har- 
monies, lush, rather self-indulgent, lack- 
ing in tension. One heats it further in the 
corn poser's characteristic impatience with 
musical development and in the sure but 
predictable approach to orchestration. 
Much of Hanson's later work is morn 
subtle, more sophisticated; but the kennel 
of the man's personality is in bA f ,urrd in 
the pages of this youthful symphony. 

The Fantasy Variations on a Theme of 
Youth (1951 )-written for a special oc- 
casion on a theme resuscitated from an 
early tsork-is a curiously empty work 
that lacks the slicer attitude that makes 
IManson's best work so convincing. II'. F. 

OS I-IAYDN: Symphony No. 83'. in G 
rllintrr ("La Po>fle"J, ?IOZ:1RT:.Sym 
phony No. 29, in A Major (K. 201) . 

Netherlands Cih:nnher Orchestra, Say- 
mon Goldberg cond. Epic BC I 1-18 i5.98. 

Interest: Lesser Haydn, major Mozart 
Performance: Graceful and 'refined 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

A hearty welcome is clue this recording 
of I-Iaydn's Symphony No. 83, for the 
work has been absent. from the catalogs 
for some time. It is a splendid symphony, 
combining .S'iiirut and Drang style with 
Haydn's usnal measure of wit (the nick- 
name, "17íe Hen," derives rather unrea- 
sonably from an oboe passage in the 
lest movement and was not supplied by 
the composer), and the present perform- 
ance does it complete justice. A similar 
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degree of gracefulness and refined s igor 
is given to Mozart's sparkling Symphony 
No. 29. The treatment of several of the 
appoggiantras is questionable, but for 
general musical values (flash without 
glibness, and playing of the first order by 

a large chamber orchestra) this perform- 
ance can hold its own among several ex- 

cellent entries. The recording is very 
satisfactory, though some systems may 
require a slight top cut. I. K. 

LEWIS: Piece for Guitar (see SCHUL- 
LER). 

Os ® LISZT: Dante Symphony. Buda- 
pest Philharmonic Orchestra; Budapest 
Radio Choir, Gyiirgy Lchcl cond. \VrsT- 
MINR reR \VST 14152 $5.98, >M N 18971 

$4.98. 
OO 8 LISZT: Tasso-Lament and Tri- 
unrplt. (Symphonic Poem No. 2); Hun- 
garia (Sync)phonic Poeta No. 9). Ilun- 
earian State Orchestra, anos Fcrencsik 
cond. Wes -resit -Ns VER WST 14150 $5.98, 
NUN 18969 $4.98. 
OO © LISZT: Les Príludes (Symphonic 
Poem No. 3); Orpheus (Syntphonic 
Poem No. '1); Alephist.o Waltz; Spanish 
Rhapsody (arr. Darvas). Ilungarian 
State Orchestra, Gyiirgy Leila), Janos 
Ferenesik cond. \Vr.srxtt::sTee WST 
111 S 1 $5.98, XWN 18970 $4.98. 

interest: Dante has it 
Performance: Stylish string work 
Recording: Spacious 
Stereo Quality: Likewise 

Westminster's Liszt centennial commem- 
oration yields two good things ín terms 
of these orchestral perfot'tnanecs' an ap- 
preciation of the extent to which the most 
original pages of the Daarti Symphony 
anticipate harmonic usages Of half-a- 
ccntnty later (the score was completed 
in 1856), and an atIne ration for the fiery 
/.angelic that the Budapest string players 
bring to the Liszt orchestral idiom. 

The Dante Symphony sprawls some- 
what, and the lengthy Inferno section is 

a tnixttn'c of rhetorical cliche and im- 
pressi'.e originality. The Purgalorio offers 
some of Liszt's most impressive and in- 
teresting lyrical writing, with harmonic 
texture that looks toward the pan -dia- 
tonic tendencies of his liter works. The 
concluding Mamrificat with female clto- 
t`us is -altogether lovely and clearly takes 
ite point of departure front the Sanctus 
of the Berlioz Requiem. 

Conductor Cvtirgv Lchcl and the Bu- 
dapest Philharmonic play the music with 
conviction, lyrical flow, and a fine sense 
of color, and they have been splendidly 
abetted by spacious (in both breadth and 
depth), full-blooded stereo recording. 

As for the two outer discs under con- 
sideration here, not even Ferencsik's 
vital baton work can make Tasso a viable 
tnttsicel proposition today. Huegaria is 
more interestit1^_ in substance, but it col- 

lapses as a result of excess length and 
thematic red unelancy. The Ale phis' o 

Waltz gets a stunning performance, par- 
ticularly by the string section; but the 
Orpheus reading is clearly outclassed by 
Beecham's on Capitol 7197, and there 
are at least three other superior recorded 
performances of Les Prefhnlcs. The final 

undoing of the Ale phi sto \V:sltz disc is 

the wholly ineffectual arrangement of 

the Spanish Rhapsody (originally a solo 
piano piece-excellently recorded in this 
form by CzifTra on Angel 35528). If one 
must have this music with orchestra, why 
not the excellent Busoni piano -orchestra 
version, which has yet to be recorded in 
stereo? Alb told, then, the best value 
among these three discs is in the Dante 
Symphony, which also benefits from the 
best recorded sound. The review copy, 
incidentally, seas afflicted tt'ith an intol- 
erable number of clicks and pops. .D. H. 

® LISZT: Flhturailles; Art ber,d d'une 
source; False oublfée No. 1; ltahbczy 
Moral; 1-Iungorian. HJtnpsody NO. 6; 
Snuetto del Petrarca No. 104; Hun- 
garian Rhapsody No. 2. Vladimir Horo- 
witz (piano). RC:\ VlcroR LM 2584 
$-L.J8. 

interest: Legendary pianist 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Good 

It must be confessed that only rarely am 
1 able to listen to the piano music of 
Liszt with deep pleasure. It is not the 
Romantic formula or the pictorialism 

N 5 
8 

Vuutnrnt ifortotertz 
Pñlish and precision in lyric Liszt 

that hinders, but tine lack of concentra- 
tion in the composer's musical symbol- 
ism. While his harmonic schemes arc 
often effective, his melodies scent to con- 
sist. of a t ague melodiousness Thal usually 
fail to achieve precise or significant con- 
tour, as if they were merely required as 
'alternative to the huge volumes of tone 
preceding tltenl. I listened to the disc, 
therefore, as an example of pianism and 
found some pltkasune in ir, though ir was 
not unalloyed. The ,Rai.óczy.alarrlr, pre- 
sented with thrilling virtuosity for 'four 
or five minutes, degenerated into a blur 

of undifferentiated tone at its (inish; and 
the stone was true in other pieces. It is 

fair to say that in the quieter passages 
the tone anti precision of phrasing was 
remarkable, and the embellishing scalds 
and configurations were, piinistically, it 

delight. The Hungarian. Rhapsody No. 
2, a pressing from the tapes of the Car- 
ttegie Ilall recital of 1953 was the most 
consistently performed: The quality of 
the recording ranges front good to better 
than good, but it would scent us have 
been carried out on different occasions. 

R. I). 

LITOLFF: Scherzo (sec BLOCf-I). 

OO MENDELSSOHN: Quintet, in E - 

fled, Op. 12; Quartet, in E Minor, Op. 
11, No. 2. Fine Arts Quartet. Coxcr.ter- 
Dtsc C522-1 $4.98. 

Interest: Welcome rarity 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo: Good 

A listener who cannot take pleasure in, 
say, the allegro motto e vieace of the 
earlier of these quartets or the rhythmic 
allegro as.tai appassinrtato of the F. Minor 
work must be lacking in feeling not only 
for virile quartet writing but for sym- 
phonic form. The Fine Arts Quartet ap- 
proach the works with sincerity end re- 
spect, though at times they seem to press 
a little too much. Yet their s irtnn.sity is 

never far out of keeping with the in- 
herent qualities of .the music. 

The recording is good; the string lone 
Is generally warm and bright; and the 
acoustical perspective excellent. This 
disc would make a fine introduction to 
musical valucc that arc frequently but 
wrongly ignored. R. B. 

® ® MOZART: Piano Concerti_ No. 
25, in C Major (K. 503); No. 27. in 
It -flat Major (K. 595). Fou Ts'ong 
(piano); Vienna State Opera Orchestra, 
Victor Dcsa zcns cond. Weeer.ttrs ..ER 

WST 14136 85.98, \W\ 18955 $1.98. 

Interest: For Foy Ts1ong 
Performance: Notable 
.Recording: Superior 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Feu Ts'ong makes a .notable intprtssion 
with his cic,iit and well-proportioned 
renditions of these two masierful con- 
certos. I -le does not as yet achieve the 
spiritual depth or nobility of phrase that 
may be heard 'in Sclmahel'c reissued 
(Angel COL.I-I 67) performance of No. 
27 (nor for that matter, that pianist's 
humor in the last movement), but 
neither does he fall prey to the bland, 
antiseptic cryle rhar cn rifle') passes for 
Mozart hart adays. The 'success of the 
present interpretations also is clue in no 
small way to the excellent acconlpani- 
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menus of Victor Desarzens and a re- 
corded sound that is completely natural 
both in balance and warmth of tone. 

I.K. 

s0 AIOZART: Serenade No. 7, i,l D 
Major (K, 250) ("Haffner"). Willi l;os- 
kovsky (violin); Vienna Philharmonic 
Orchestru, Karl ivfiinchíngcr cond. Lox- 
nox CS 6214 $5.98, 

Interest: Mozart festivities 
Performance: Full-blooded 
Recording: A bit strident 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

IVhen Elizabeth, the chiughtrr of Sig- 
mund Haffner (whose family name has 
also been perpetuated through Mozart's 
thing -fifth symphony), seas to celebrate 
her wi:riding in July, 1776, a delightful 
serenade was supplied for the occasion 
by the twenty -year -old Wolfgang Ama- 
deti . The nitifar, ~ant for performance 
out of dorns, contains Within its eight 
sections several Cotlerrtn 1,i 0YCtllen IS iii 
which the violin is the featured instill- 
ment, including one of Mozart's most 
popular rondos. This full-blooded per- 
formance by Karl Miinchingcr is the 
only version in stereo, cilthough a \cry 
fine mono recording by \'fcsgens IVüldilce 
(on Vanguard 183, together with the 
serenade's companion piece, a march in 
D) ís still available. The orchestral soond 
is very full, perhaps a bit to symphonic, 
ball the interpretation is both festi\e and 
stylistically valid. Less felicitous is the 
strident treble, which requires a top cut. 

I. K. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

1 'm POULENC: Concerto for f)r{ri1i, 
Sirint;s, and Timpani. STRAVINSKY:. 
Je.n.v de Curtes. Berj %:untkochi:tn (or- 
gan). Boston Sylnlíhoilv Crchcst:la, 
Charles \ltinrh rnnd. RCA Vicro,a, LSC 
231-i7 $5,98, 2367 

nterest: Gourmet modernism 
Performance: Classy 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Ditto 

1 his record is a triumph and a treasure., 
for it marks tlic return to discs of SUn- 
vinsky's delicious score for the 1936 bal- 
let of f(icv de Cartes in a performance 
that is perfection in both execution and 
musical manner. The score, which rep- 
resents Stravinsky in one of his moods of 
sheer prankishness and high good luminar, 
is as readily listcnable as any work of 
the composer's that comes to mind; and, 
On its own tel-ins, the piece is flawlessly 
wrought. 

The present recording of the Poulenc 
concerto seems to the Mani lest ly superior 
to the version recently extended by Angel. 
For one thing, Zamkoclsian and RCA 
Victor's engineers have not seen fit to 
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produce an organ sound so massive as 
to cover the handsome musical detail 
that Poulenc has invented for the string 
accompaniment, and the formal outlines 
of the piece arc more clearly delineated 
in this version. The piece is less ful- 
somely dramatic, but I rather suspect 
that it is more itself in the Munch ver- 
sion. Taken itt sum, the record is sheer 
delight. W. F. 

® ROSSINI: l)vertrt>'es: La Gazza 
Ladra; La Scala di Seta; The Barber 
of Seville; Seunirnride; William Tell. 
The London Symphony Orchestra, Pier- 
ino Gamba cond. LONDON CS 620'1 
$5.98. 

Interest: Rossini rousers 
Performance: Expert and exuberant 
Recording; Warm and resonant 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

The 1.ondon Symphony responds to 
Gamba's spirited readings with the virtu- 
osity these familiar overtures demand. 
The percussive elements in La Ginza 
Ladra are overemphasized-au effective 
device, to be sure, but if this is the bal- 
ance. Rossini had in mind, all other con- 
ductors have missed the point, In all, 
however, this is 'a very satisfactory col- 
lection, captured in warm -hued colors 
and exceptionally transparent clarity. 

A comparison between this recording 
and two recent stereo editions by Reiner 
and the Chicago Symphony (RCA Vic- 
tor LSC 2318) and Karajan and the 
Philharmonia ,(Angel 35890) may be 
useful, since the program is nearly iden- 
tical on all three. Karajan and Reiner 
lead the way in matIcis of precision and 
polish, although Gamba's readings are 
also well -controlled. Karajan's relaxed 
approach may not be to every taste, al- 
though in my opinion his readings rate 
highest for over-all excellence. Reiner 
and (samba favor brisker tempos; both 
lead the finale of William Tell at a 

breakneck pace --again, a matter of in- 
dividual preference. Sonically, however, 
Karajan mast yield to the other versions. 
The London disc (Gamba) offers more 
warmth and resonance, RCA Victor 
(Reiner) stresses sharpness, brilliance, 
and more spectacular stereo effects. If 
the foregoing should convey the impres- 
sion that all three versions can he rec- 
ommended, the impression is correct. 

C. I. 

SCHUBERT; Qi.tartet t\ o. 14 (sec p. 
63). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® SCHUBERT: I'iuno Sñnata, in D 
Major, Op. 53 (D. 850). Artur Schnabel 
(piano). ANor,r. COLN 83 $5.98. 

Performance: Incomparable 
Recording: Good 

Among the most treasured items of the 
small but choke cache of 78's still owned 
by this reviewer is the 1939 recording by 
Artur Schnabel of this lovely Schubert 
sonata. For most concertgoers of the 
1930's, Schnabel was the high priest of 
Beethoven, and there existed also a, 
strong following for his Mozart readings. 
For myself, with all clue respect for the 
sublime qualities of the Schnabel slow - 
movement interpretations, I always 
found his Schubert readings the most 
chcrishable, the most sheerly musical, the 
most uninhibited and free from scholas- 

tic cant. In company with Wanda Lan- 
douvska's recorded perforntatiers of Bach, 
Scarlaui, and Couperin on the harpsi- 
chord, I have long regarded Schnabcl's 
recorded performances of Schubert as 
among the finest recorded performances 
of anything anywhere. 

Listening to the I) Major Sonata in 
this transfer to LP format only serves 
to confirm my original opinion: Later re- 
cordings may offer mote nimble -fingered 
pianism, but none bring to the music the 
passion, the lyrical expansiveness, and 
the sheer joy in lovely melody and rich 
harmonic texture that Schnabel com- 
municates hem. 

The A -side of the rcvicwv copy I first 

wnok 
THElá1RACVLOVE M1INOARtN 

ntirrOrGOeo- 
\ 

iltTl1150 

FOREGROUND MUSIC 

r 

This is not background music. It ís music to -be listened to. 

Listen to internationally famous bass -baritone, William Warfield, and the world's 
leading concert organist, Virgil Fox, perform 11 inspiring songs of the Christian and 
Jewish faiths on "God of Our Fathers" (S)P-8578. Vibrant voice in duet with the 
magnificent 10,000 -pipe organ of New York's Riverside Church. You will never hear 
more moving performances of "Deep River;' 'The Lord's Prayer;' "Come, Sweet Death 
and "Kol Nidrei;' among others. 
Listen to the passionate guitar of Mariano Cordoba intertwine with the intriguing 
rhythm of castanets on "Flamenco Virtuoso" (S)P-8574. You will hear and feel the 
excitement and fire that is Spanish Flamenco, as performed by a master of the art. 

Listen to the explosive vigor of two great modern ballet scores - Bartpk's "The 
Miraculous Mandarin" and "The Age Of Gold" by Shostakovich (S)P-8576. Robert 
Irving conducts the Philharmonia Orchestra, Brilliant stereo "Firsts"! 

These recordings speak for themselves.. , but by no means softly. 

Interest: Top-drawer Schubert and 
Schnabel 
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received was painfully marred by flutter, 
but a later replacement Copy was free of 
this flaw. D. 11. 

OO SCHULLER: Abstraction; Variants 
on a Theme of John Lewis; Variants 
on a Theme of Tltelo,i us 
LEWIS: Piece for Guitar and Strings. 
Ornette Coleman (alto sax); Jim I -Tall 

(guitar); Scott LaFaro (bass); Alvin 
Brehm (bass); Sticks Evans (drums); 
the Contemporary String Quartet; Al- 
fred Brown (viola); Eric Dolphy (flute); 
Robert Di Domenico (flute); Eddie 
Costa (vibes); Bill Evans (piano); 
George Duvivier (lass). ATLANTIC SD 
1365 $4.98. 

Interests Serious jazz 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quolity: OK 

This release-which bears the inclusive 
title "Jazz. Abstractions"-is mostly about 
Gunther Schuller, whose concert music 
and experimental jazz compositions arc 
beginning to pile up in impressive accu- 
mulation in the long-playing catalog. 
This addition is an. attractive and inter- 
esting one. 

As usual, Schuller combines the ex- 
pressive aura of improvised progressive 
jazz with the sonorities and harmonic 
discords that we associate with some of 
the schools of contemporary serious musi- 
cal composition. ide also hrings to his 
work in the jazz manner a flashily articu- 
late contrapuntal technique that one 
would expect only from a composer of 
serious orientation. The results arc ab- 
sorbing and provocative; at the saute 
rime, they are limited in expressive range 
and mitigating in emotional experience. 

Lewis' haunting, expressive Piece for 
Guitar and Strings is lacking by a long 
shot Schuller's mechanical virtuosity and 
sheer imagination, but it is still poignant 
and touching, W. F. 

® SCHULLER: dlusic for Brass Quin- 
tet; Fantasy Quartet for Four Celli, 
BBLACKWOOD: Chamber Swn phony 
far Fourteen Wind Instruments. New 
York Brass Quintet; Contemporary 
Chamber Ensemble, Arthur Weisberg 
cond. COMPOSERS RE:cokotxcs INC. CRI 
114. $5.95. 

interest: Bright young moderns 
Peiforrríance: Efficiency itself 
Recording: Fine 

The youngest generation of our compos- 
ers has produced only a handful of rec- 
ognized talents (by comparison, that is, 
with prcv.torts generations), and this ex- 
cellent recording features music by two 
of the most praised of them- number. 
Gunther Schuller (b. 1925) is certainly 
one of the roost performed and recorded 
of the generation under foray, and iasley 
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Blackwood (b. 1933) is probably the hot- 
test property among ,\merican con 
under thirty. 

Listen to this release and you will 

quickly understand why. Both ooze musi- 
cality; both have suave, beautifully 
operative techniques. What is more im- 
portant, both write in the cooly intel- 
lectual manner that is now the officially 
acceptable international style. Put-and 
this counts for much-the style is tent- 
percd by a humanism that makes the 
music both shapely and readily accessible 
to at (cast the experienced ear. 

Schuller's version of the manner is, 

Alf 

1- 

oc 

Gttnrure t Sr:inn-.ea 
At home in je: or ion. hair 

of roar!, adapted to his preoccupation 
with American jaw. rhythms and in.sttr- 
mental style. 1 -le has a keen, perceptive 
ear, and his tongue is glib and profes- 
sional. Listen to the alert manipulation of 
winds in the brass quintet, or to the so- 
phisticated sheen that enlightens the outré 
syntax of the Fantasy for Four Celli. 

Blackwood's style is more traditionally 
tonal, rather more neoclassic, br.t his 
imagination brings a highly developed 
chroinaricism to his music that is astcni- 
isitingly, original for a composer of his 
age. Chromaticism does not lead him per- 
force to the post-\Vcbernitc abstractions 
that arc considered rte ri'eur to chro- 
nraiic usage these days, but rather to an 
array of highly persona] alterations of the 
diatonic chordal spectrum. 

These are good performances, and the 
disc is a neat capsule of the best of the 
most typical musical thinking of Amer- 
ica's young composers. And CR1, whose 
recordings (it is no secret) are often less 
than triumphs of engineering, has put its 
best foot forward. W. F. 

STRAVINSKY: Jett de Cartes (see 
POULENC). 

CD, STRAVINSKY: Lest Naces; Sym- 
phony of Psalms. Suisse Romantic Or- 
chestra, Le Choeur des Jeunnes de Lau- 
sanne and Le Chocur de Radio-Lusanne, 
Ernest Anscrmct crud...Lonuox CS 6219 
$5.98. 

Interest: Key Stravinsky 

Performance' Lucid and elegant 
Recording; Restrained 
Stereo Quality: Geod 

The SyntjThcntr of Psalms enjoys the sin- 
gular distinction of being the one work 
of Stravinsky's neo-classic manner that 
is conceded to be a bonafide masterpiece 
by even those who feel that the entire 
neo-classic esthetic is so much mannered 
bog -wash and that Stravinsky's signifi- 
cance as a composer abated with the 
early period that culminated in The Rile 
of Spring. 

This, Ansermet's second recording of 
the piece with the Suisse Rnmande Or- 
chestra, hits much to recommend it. The 
conductor has stressed the purely musical 
values of the piece and has brought to 

the fore those aspects of the music that 
mast have concerned Stravinsky while 
composing it_ These are largely matters 
pertaining to contrapuntal lucidity, the 
rethinking of snore -or -less conventional 
chord combinations in terms of star- 
tlingly new spatial relationships, and the 
intent of the compo.er to contain his 
quasi -primitive rhythmic discoveries 
within a rigidly controlled formal mold. 

With this, Ansermct has of necessity 
dispensed with the drsunua and solemnity 
-reli;gio.co-that can be lent to the word:. 

Anserroct makes it the smaller, rather 
more chaste expression that it in point 
of fact is; one is somehow rather taken 
aback by its modesty ill this performance. 

Il( you see the .Syyrtphony af Psalms in 

this light, this is the preferred recording 
among those now available-including 
Stravinsky's ow'n rather stiff version. The 
same interpretive predilections that make 
the Symphony so right serve Les Mures 
jtnne too well, however. I find this version 
wanting in animation, a little Ion con- 
tained, not nearly as festive and wild as 
it might be. The performance has clarity 
and integrity, however. 

The recorrling on both pieces is cleat, 
and it seems to rue to suit Anserntet's 
crisp approach -to the Symphony quite 
perfectly. It'. F. 

OO TCHAIKOVSKY: The Snow 
Maiden (Suegurochka), op. 12. Zara 
Dolukbanova (me :no-soprano), Alexan- 
der Orfenov (tenor); USSR Radio Srnc 
phony Orchestra, Alexander Gauk, cord. 
Arrrta MK 2(38 two 12 -inch discs R11.96. 

Interest: Early Tchaikovsky 
Performance.: Very good 
Recording: Satisfactory 

The 1873 Moscow premiere of Alexan- 
der Ostrotsky's dramatic fairy tale 7'1t 
Snow Maiden, with incidental music by 
the young Tchaikovsky, was an artistic 
event of exceptional magnitude. But ill 
spite of the work's strong appeal to in- 
fluential circles in the years that followed 

was one of its great ad- 
mirers), Osirov-sky's poetic fantasy Was 
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unable to gain a lasting foothold on the 
stage. Later, profiting by the example, 
Rimsky-KorsakotT gave former definition 
to the vaporous plot by turning ít into 
an opera (1881). His version has proved, 
in Russia at least, considerably more 
stagcworthy. 

771e Snow Maiden antedated all of 
Tchaikovsky's operas and ballets. While 
the score is necessarily subservient to the 
play's requirements, it stands on its own 
merits remark -ably well. The vocal solos 
are effective, the choral passages vivid 
and richly harmonized, and the orches- 
tration reveals some pages of blazing 
pageantry. 

Sparked by the energetic and obviously 
dedicated leadership of conductor Cank. 
the chorus and orchestra perform their 
task with precision and gusto. Although 
her breathiness is sometimes disconcert- 
ing, Dolukhanova is an admirable artist, 
Tier range, conuriind of color and her 
tonal security.are most impressive. Orfe- 
nov is not only a skillful vocalist, a qual- 
ity not unusual among Russian tenors, 
but also a producer of pleasurable tones. 
The quality of Artia's sound, over-all, 
is pretty fair. The orchestral portions are 
reproduced with clarity and resonance, 
hut the choral sections arc somewhat 
blurred. C. J. 

® VERDI: Un Rallo in Maschera. 
Birgit Nilsson (soprano), Amelia; Carlo 
Bergonzi (tenor), Riccardo; Cornell 
MacNeil (baritone), Renato; Giulictta 
Sirnionato (mezzo-soprano), Uliea; Syl- 
via Stahl man (soprano), Oscar; Fer- 
nando Corena (bass), Samuel; Libero 
Arbace (bass), Tom; Tom Krause (bari- 
tone), Silvano; others. Chorus and Or- 
chestra of L'Accadcmia di Santa Cecilia, 
Rome, Georg Soltí cond. LONnoN OSA 
1328 three 12 -inch discs $ 17.94. 

Interest: Important mid -period Verdi 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Favors orchestra 
Stereo Quality: Expert 

It must be stated that Georg Solti, who 
is responsible for the mouth-watering 
prelude, never allows the proceedings to 

descend to a commonplace level. He is 

precisely the strong conducting personal- 
ity needed to preserve a unity of purpose 
in this brilliant but uneven se Ore. Some 

of his tempos arc individual and not al- 
ways beneficial-bout scene finales of 

Act I are hard -driven and uncomfort- 
ably paced for the singers; the fast por- 
tions of the ballroom seem, are even more 
t;iunci.csin)o than they ought to be; while 
"More,, oto Prima in ,ra:ia" is, by con- 
trast, too slow. But Sol ti regards the score 

with sympathy and understanding, and 

his reading is meticulous, expressively 
shaded, and often exciting. 

But Ballo is not really a conductor's 
opera. While Toscanini could inspire the 

singers to outdo themselves, Solti's pow - 
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ei:s do not extend this far, and, seem- 
ingly to make sure that the singers will 
not steal Solti's thunder, London's pro- 
duction and engineering team has cre- 
ated an aural picture in which the 
orchestra, Tristan -fashion, is predomi- 
nant and the voices arc banished to dis- 
tant placements. Thus, while the orches- 
tra's tonal reproduction is nothing less 

than stunting, the vocal contributions 
are less than life size. 

This is particularly lamentable in the 
case of Carlo Bergonzi, not a large -voiced 
singer to begin with, whose carefully 
musical, exquisitely molded, and artis- 
tically phrasal performance makes Ric- 
cardo an aristoc atic figure in voice as 

well sis action. The majestic voice of 
Birgit Nilsson fares somewhat better, but 
her Amelia is nor a completely successful 
realization of the role. The arias are 
impressively sung and the treacherous 
high passages are disposed of in sover- 
eign fashion, but much of her passage 
work is careless or casual and her grasp 
of the character is aloof and almost su- 
perficial. Cornell MacNcil's Renato is 

also a qualified success-solid and sono- 
VOus vocally but, as a portrayal, bland 
and unmemorable. Most severely handi- 
capped by the engineering is Giulietta 
Simionato. Who can believe, having seen 
this artist on the stage, that she is such 
a subdued, self-effacing Ubica as she is 

The selections on Angel's 
album The Young Caruso 
COLN 119 were recorded 
from 1902 to 1504. 

In 1902, this was the outstanding operatic 

recording of the year. The artist was Enrico Caruso. 

Now, 60 years later, we still adhere to that tradition. 
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made to appear in this performance_? 
On final analysis, the preceuit Set iS 

nevertheless preferred to its DOG stereo 
counterpart because of the superior con- 
tributions of Solti, Bergonzi, and Simío- 
nato. DOG has the better Amelia and 
Renato (Stella and Bastianini) and 
preferable aural perspective. Listeners 
are urged to investigate London's mono 
version, which was not submitted for re- 

iew. The best recorded performance, 
however, remains :angel 3557 with Cal- 
las, Di Stefano, and Cobhi, conducted 
bj- Antonin() Votto. G. J. 

VIOTTI: Violin Concerto No. 22 (sec 
BARTó1(). 

VIVA'LI)I: Concerto Grosso No. S (see 
BACI-I). 

COLLECTIONS 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

tel A REECI-i.1M ANTHOLOGY 
(1915-1958): Mozart: The Magic Flute: 
O7:erture; Delius: Evening Voices; Han- 
del: Solomon: Entrance of the Ouse -n of 
Sheba; Borodin: Prince lgnr: Polout- 
sion Dances; Wagner: Die Meistersinger: 
Church Scene; Mozart: Alsnnctlo from 
Symphony No. 10, in G .1linnr; Berlioz: 
Waltz of the Sylpht's from The Damna- 
tion +af Faust; Rlos rt: The Magic Flute: 
Papagena.r Papagenn.r; Alozait: Finale 
from Symphony No. 35. in h Major; 
Cha'brier: Jnyeuse Marche; Sibelius: Fi- 
nale from Symphony No. 2, in .D Major; 
R. Strauss: Finale frron Don Quixote; 
Delius: Hasson: In term ezzo and Sere- 
na -de; GréLry: Zéntirc et :1 or: Air de 
Ballet; Tchaikocsky:.Scherzo from Sym- 
phony No, 4, in F Miner; Schubert: 
11(nttetta front Symphony No. 3, in. D 
.Major: Haydn: .Finale from .Symphony 
NO. 100, i'n G Major; Bizet: Carmen: 
Chrnisoal buhéme; Berlioz: The Corsair: 
Orrcrture. Beecham Symphony, London 
Philharmonic, Royal Philharmonic, and 
Miler orchestras choruses, and soloists, 
Sir Thomas Beecham cond. avert. 3621 
B two 12 -inch discs 9.96. 

Interest: Memento of o great arthl 
Performance: Unique 
Recording: Remarkable for time span 

Even taking into account t}te deficiencies 
of the sorties of the late Sir Thomas' 
1913 version of Mosatf's Magic Flute 
overture, to these ears. the pre -World 
War I performance offers not the slight- 
est inkling of the electrifying vitality and 
exquisite finesse that Sir Thomas was to 
achieve as founder -conductor of the 
London Philharmonic Orchestra. In- 
deed, the Solomon excerpt alone is 
worth the price of the entire Angel two - 
record set, which in its way is not only 
a fine survey of Beecham's artistic devel- 
opment .ts re; ealcd through his record- , 
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ings, but offers as well good coverage of 
sympathies as to musical repertoire. 

Most of the items on the last two sides, 
beginning with the Chabrier, are to be 
found in complete performance on cur- 
rently available LP's. Sides I and 2, 
with the London Philharmonic in peak 
form and with Léon Coossens as prin- 
cipal oboe and Reginald Kell as first - 
chair clarinet) contain the real joys of 
this album. One longs to have the com- 
plete versions of the best LPO recordings 
on Great Recordings of the Century LP's, 
particularly if the transfers are as well 
done as here. The Handel Soloman and 
the wonderful Papagcna! Papagena! sung 
by Gerhard I-Iiisch with the Berlin Phil- 
harmonic are sterling instances in point. 

Despite less than flawless sound, the 
actual performance rakes of the Poloul- 
sian Dances from the 1934 Leeds Festi- 
val and of the cisiersinger Church 
Scene from Covent Garden two 'cars 
later are thrilling in their Communication 
of concert -/tall and opera -house atmos- 
phere. Indeed, the Borodin and Ilandcl 
(Israel in Egypt) excerpts taken at Leeds, 
and the Wagner (excerpts from Gíillar- 
diito ntruug and i1/cisler-sin er) from 
Covent Garden, if issued in their en - 

dirty, would make two very exciting 
LP sides. 

On a more intimate level, and equally 
pleasurable, is the lovely Delius song, 
with Dora Labette turning in finely 

molded vocal phrasing to Sir Thomas' 
piano accompaniment. The original 78 - 
rpm disc contained three songs in all. Is 
it too much to hope that one day the 
whole of Bee'cham's Delius recordings 
(in particular the opera A ViIlage 
Romeo and Julie!) will one clay be amide 
available on LI'? This year minks the 
centennial of the birth of the English 
impressionist master, and it would seem 
that not+ is the time for such a fitting 
Tribute both to Frederick Delius and to 
the conductor who single-handedly 
championed his music for the better part 
of a generation. Let us hope that the 
E [I -Capitol -A igel oiganizarion will sec 
fit to do something about this very soon. 

D. H. 

OO © BIRGIT NILSSON; Song Re- 
cital. Schubert; Dew Unendlichen; Lied 
deer Mignon., Op. 62, No. 4 ("Nur wer 
die .Sehnsucht ksnn!")i And die Alusik. 
Wagner: Der Engel; Trdteme.. Richard 
Strauss; Cr7cilft, Grid: 1 love Thee; In 
the boat; And 1 .diall have a true lout; 
!1 Swan. Sibelius: The Try.cl; the fees/ 

kiss; Il'as it a dream?; .Sigh, rushes, sii /l; 
Black rosts. Birgit Nilsson (soprano); 
Leo Taubman (piano). RCA VicroR 
LSC 2578 $5.98 I \I 2578 $4.98. 

Interest, Dramatic songs 
Perfcrrnonce, Partial success 

Reco-ding: Good 
Stereo Qualify: Not evident 

The program for Birgit Nilsson's first 
recorded song recital has been chosen 
with emphasis on the artist's imposing 
flair for heroic utterance and soaring 
arches of melody. In the Sibelius songs, 
is Crieg's declamatory "And I. shall have.. 

a true !rare," and in Wagner's Triiumc, 
Miss Nilsson recaptt.rres the impact of 
her best operatic interpretations. There 
are massy thrilling moments lure, partic- 
ularly in her projection of the music of 
Sibelius, for which she displays a 'natural 
a fib ity. 

Elsewhere, however, one must register 
disappointment. Miss Nilsson is not a 

convincing interpreter of Schubert songs, 
not even of the majestic Darn Uncnd- 
lic/ren, for which she has the resources 
but not the full grasp of style nor the 
tonal warmth. In spite of impressive vocal 
endowments and the sr mug musicality 
displayed, some of her efforts reveal an 

incomplete projection of atmosphere and 
an absence of the music's spontaneous 
Ilow. Also, a prevalence of siowish tem- 
pos and cautious transitions suggest thitt 
singer and accompanist have not worked 
together long enough to establish an ideal 
ra pport. 

English texts are supplied. The mono 
edition ,seems to offer the more vivid. 
It is, furthermore, free of the minor sur- 
face clicks that were on my review stereo 
copy. It appears to be the preferred 
choice on 1111 COWES. G. J. 
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Model 540S priced at only 529.97 audio net. 

t lest 

!II 

,- 

Write for literature: 
Shure lirofhcrs, I ni. 
222 HBrrrcv Ave. 
1..,.\-anslon, Illinois 
Dept. 6-C 
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"The first time you hear this record will be one of the most 
startling experiences of your life," 

That's what Command Records had the audacity to say 
when it introduced the fabulous new Command tech- 
nique of recording on magnetic film do Steieo.35/MM111 

(Command RS 826 SD). 
"No record like this has ever been made before," 

Command Records declared. 
A startling claim? An exaggerated claim? Anyone 

who had not yet heard this fantastic recording process 
might be justified in thinking that these were, at the 
very least, overenthusiastic statements. When Enoch 
Light and his colleagues at Command Records made 
these claims, they were perfectly aware that they were 
likely to be considered extreme. 

An Adventure in Listening 

But how else could a process that revolutionized all 
previous _recording concepts be described? What else 
could be said about a record that brought previously 
undreamed of breadth, width and depth of sound right 
into your living room with such intense reality that you 
could actually feel the presence of each individual 
musical instrument? 

There was no choice but to say, in all honesty, 

"This is an adventure in listening that you will never 
forget." 

And now that the professional critics, the public, 
the trade press, the men who sell records have heard it, 
they all agree. This is an unforgettable adventure in 
listening. The amazing 35 mm magnetic film Command 
recording process is everything that Enoch Light and 
Command said that it was. Now the whole world knows 
that this unprecedented collection of musical excite- 
ment, Stereo .?5/111.11, has opened prospects of musical 
recording of such range and power and beauty as the 
human ear has never before experienced. 

Here is what the blasé men who hear everything 
that is put out on records, the professional critics, say 
about Stereo 35/111y1; 

"Spectacular... A Triumph" 

"With this spectacular recording Enoch Light's Com- 
mand label has crossed one more threshold to the ulti- 
mate in sound -on -disc," declared John F. Indcox in the 
authoritative music -and -sound magazine, High. Fidelity. 
"Mr. Light has given us stereo sound of remarkable 
transparency, tremendously wide dynamic range and 
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wide transient response - and this 
with almost complete freedom from 
distortion or background noise." 

And Indcox summed up: "This 
recording is a triumph of the re- 
cording engineer's art." 

"The Most Exciting Sound" 

From the men who sell records came 
an equally astounded reaction. 

"This is the most exciting sound 
that I have ever heard in my long 
stay with Doubleday Book Shops," 
exclaimed Edwin Zemsky, Assistant 
Record Manager of the famous chain 
of book stores. 

And the trade press chimed in 
with their hosannahs for the Mirac- 
ulous results on Stereo 35/MM. Bill- 
bciard Music Week said, "Enoch 
Light has done it again with a bril- 
liant 'sound' record that should 
maintain Command's leadership in 
the field." 

"Fantastic.,. Unbelievable" 
"As the stereo sound field gradually 
catches up with the Enoch Light 
tape innovations," asserted The 
Cash Box, "the maestro takes an- 
other giant step with this utterly 
fantastic 35 mm magnetic film re- 
cording. The sound clarity, depth 
and separation, is the best yet 
attained on disc and at times the 
purity is almost unbelievable." 

The public response was prompt 
and unquestionable. Stereo 35/MM 
made the fastest climb to first posi- 
tion on Billboard Music Week's 
weekly chart of best-selling stereo 
records since that chart has been in 
existence. More than that, Stereo 
35/MM is one of the few records that 
has ever gotten fan letters from the 
public. When Mrs. Joan Weed and 
her husband, who live in Maywood, 
N. J., bought their copy of Stereo 
35/MM, Mrs. Weed was so over- 
whelmed that she responded to an 
urge to share her feelings with 
Corírmarid Records. 

"It Sends Shivers Through You" 

"This is the most beautiful, record 
we've ever heard," she wrote. "It 

seems so real that it sends shivers 
through you." 

Naturally, it was gratifying for 
Enoch Light and his staff to find that 
they had not been carried away by 
their enthusiasm for this brilliant 
new recording process, that their 
evaluation had been correct and that 
people who are interested in beauti- 
ful music superbly recorded agreed 
with them that 35 mm magnetic film 
was the most exciting advance in 
recording techniques that has yet 
been discovered. 

But by then they were already 
busy looking further into the uses of 
35 mm magnetic film, exploring ways 
in which it could be used to achieve 
even greater musical excitement, 
stretching out the possible width, 
breadth and depth of reproduction 
even farther, reaching new bril- 
liance, clarity and full-bodied 
realism. 

The result is this album, Stereo 
35/MMll, Volume Two, an album that 
was made possible only because 
Command's enthusiastic production 
staff and engineers learn more about 
the potential of recording on 35 mm 
magnetic film every time they use it. 
35 mm magnetic film has eliminated 
every last little evidence of flutter, a 

characteristic of tape recording 
which prevents the reproduction of 
an instrument with absolute cleanli- 
ness of sound. It has clone away with 
the hiss that is an inevitable con- 
comitant of tape recording. And it 
defies the print -through which, even 
with the greatest care, occurs on 
tape and contributes to a slightly 
degenerating effect on sound 
reproduction. 

The Only Sound Is 

Beautiful Music 

So 35 mm magnetic film has enabled 
Command's engineers to produce re- 
cordings that - for the very first 
time- have absolutely no b'ack- 
ground noise whatever. 

The only sound you hear is the 
beautiful sound of music! 

And, strangely enough, the very 
cleanliness of this sound enables you 

SUGGESTED NATIONAL PRICE LIST: COMMAND STEREO #RS831SD "STEREO 35/MM 
VOLUME TWO": $5.98. 

COMMAND MONAURAL #RS33-831 "SOUND 35/MM VOLUME TWO": $4.98. 

COMMAND 4 -TRACK TAPE #RS4T831: $7.95. 
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to hear more - because the human 
ear tries to avoid distorted sounds 
and closes down when it is touched 
by them. The amazingly.clean sound 
on 35 mm magnetic film actually 
pampers the ear, gives it a feeling 
of well-being that makes it receptive 
to more sound and - as a result - 
your ear is capable of hearing more 
than it has ever heard before. At the 
same time, 35 mm magnetic film is 
capable of delivering more sound 
than any recording hay ever done, 
sound that is so honest and so life- 
like that the presence of each indi- 
vidual instrument in a large 
orchestra can be heard and clearly 
identified. 

Stereo 35/MM was a revelation 
to music lovers and to recording 
engineers. But it was only the first 
step in one of the most exciting 
adventures ever undertaken into the 
world of sonic realism. This new 
album, Stereo 35/MM, Volume Two, 
is the next step. Now you can hear 
the results of the day-by-day prog- 
ress that has been made into this 
amazing new recording field by 
Command's engineers and musicians. 

More Sound Than Ever on 

35mm Magnetic Film 

"We know the medium better now," 
said Enoch Light when he was pro- 
ducing this album. "We have learned 
that we cañ demand more of an 
orchestra than we have ever thought 
possible before. We have found that 
we can make these extra demands 
and have every last nuance come out 
in the reproduction. And we've 
learned that we can put more sound 
on 35 mm magnetic film than we had 
even imagined when we started to 
use it." 

STEREO 35/MM, Volume Two. 

Featuring Enoch Light and his Orchestra. 
Arrangements include; I WANT TO BE HAPPY 

I STILL GET A THRILL DIGA DIGA DOO 
SEPTEMBER SONG OF THEE I SING THE 
GYPSY IN MY SOUL IN A LITTLE SPANISH 
TOWN DEEP PURPLE JUST ONE OF THOSE 
THINGS DO IT AGAIN THE VERY THOUGHT 
OF YOU THE THRILL IS GONE. 

the greatest advance 
in sound since 

hi-fi was invented 

records 
85 



C 'MPARE STEREO 

MULTIPLEX SYSTEMS 
FEATURE -FOR -FEATURE * DOLLAR -FOR -DOLLAR 

NEW ALTEC STEREO DUET IS} YOUR BEST BUY! 

...r -I, . .,..... ....... 

H a sao ro tuwo. 
JJ 

w w cc y = iY t3_ 90_ X 55i,9AIZO: 4& kil YC f 

u -u 

New Allec 313A AR1/1i'f Stereo Tuner 

jJ BUILT-IN MULTIPLEX 

VI DISTRIBUTED "1" MX -CARRIER (38 KC) FILTER 

Q FM STEREO, AM/FM STEREO, AM OR FM MONO 

0. INDIVIDUAL AM AND FM "ELECTRON -RAY" 

TUNING INDICATORS 

INERTIA -TYPE FLYWHEELS FOR SMOOTH TUNING 

[] AM LOCAL/DISTANT RECEPTION CONTROL 

E FM LOCAL/DISTANT RECEPTION CONTROL 

2 FM SQUELCH CONTROL FOR SILENT TUNING 

E AUTOMATIC FREQUENCY CONTROL FOR POSITIVE 

STATIC N -LOCK 

O SOFTLY ILLUMINATED TUNING SCALE 

[J MEETS SCA SUPPRESSION REQUIREMENTS 

. MEETS FCC RADIATION REQUIREMENTS 

Q $291.00 INCLUDING CABINET 

__ 

-4- -_r - 

Allee 353A Stereo Amplified 1'reamplrficr 

MATRICING NETWORK FOR CENTER STEREO 

SPEAKER 

CONNECTIONS FOR AUXILIARY SPEAKERS 

THROUGHOUT HOUSE 

O RECORDER OUTPUT FOR PROFESSIONAL -QUALITY 

RECORDING 

[J STEREO OR MONO INPUTS FOR AM, FM, MX, 

TAPE MACHINE, TAPE DECK, 1V, MAGNETIC OR 

CERAMIC PHONO, TWO MICROPHONES 

FULL -SWEEP STEREO BALANCE CONTROL 

O STEREO STANDARD/REVERSE CHANNEL SWITCH 

j COMPENSATING LOW LEVEL LOUDNESS CONTROL 

E- STEREO BASS AND TREBLE CONTROLS 

ON/OFF RUMBLE FILTER 

100 WATTS STEREO PROGRAM PEAK POWER; 

50 WATTS RMS CONTINUOUS, STEREO OR MONO 

j $225.00 INCLUDING CABINET 

Enjoy balanced stereo with look -alike duet from Tutee! The pair is a harmonious stereo 

system with precise balance of engineering and styling. Price includes .self -ventilating 
matching cabinets in your choice of platinum gold or platinum pink control panels. 
Compare now at your professional Alter high fidelity consultant's, or write Dept. SR -3. 

1951 .Vlec Lansing Cup. 

ALTE[® 
ALTEC LANSING CORPORATION 

A Suh,idinry of Ling-TemrnVouglll. Inc. 

LANSING CORPORATION 
1515 SOUTH MANCHESTER AVENUE, ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA 

NEW YORK LOS ANGELES 
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ONIY THE 
ROBERTS 

DORIS DAY, COLUMBIA RECORDING ARTIST, 
SAYS: "Now, I Spell Perfection-Robertsl" 

1.0- - 

PERCY FAITH, famed composer, conductor says: 
"My Roberts 990 is an invaluable aid 
in composing and arranging,. `Automatic' is almost 
the word for its simplicity of operation," 

I.. 

II 

<IL 

Ji'-' STEREO TAPE RECORDER 
combines these advanced features: 4 -Track Stereo Reclird/Play * 2 -Track Stereo 

Playback * 4 -Track Monaural Record/ Play* Dual Head Outputs * Dual Pre -Amp Outputs * Dual Power Ampli 
Tier Outputs *Dual Monitor Speakers * Professional Lever -Type Automatic Shut-off (releasing pinch wheel) 

Double -Fast Rewind * 33/4,-71/2-15 ips Tape Speed * Portable * Recessed handle and vertical operation ideal 

for custom installation.39950 
1.01/2" Reel Adaptor Now Available-$49.50 

ilk - . 
cA.ts 

ROBERTS ELECTRONICS, INC. 
5920 BOWCROFT AVENUE. LOS ANGELES 16. CALIFORNIA 
MFRS. OF ROBERTS SONIC-THES)A, MEDICAL EQUIPMENT, STEREO HEAD PHONES, 

NEGATIVE ION GENERATORS, AUDIO EQUIPMENT AND MAGNETIC RECORDING TAPE 

ROBERTS ELECTRONICS, INC., DEPT, HFSR3-A 

5920 Bowcroft Ave., Los Angeles 16, Calif. 
Please send me: 

Roberts Stereo Tape Instruction Manual 
containing stereo and monaural applications: 
I `enclose 25/ (cash, stamps) for postage and 
handling. 

The name of my nearest dealer. 
Name 

Addres.s - 

City --- - State 
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to the music itself... 
A n q experience":in high, fidelity 

ikeranythiriy else yoit've ever heard .. . 

Superex 
WOOFER -TWEETER 

Stereo/Phones) 

y ̂ 

ST -M 8-16 ohms 

$29.95 
ST-MH 15,000 ohm 

$34.95 

Write fo 

Superex E 

90 

.114E GYBE 

MIXING COIN 

2 INPUTS 

MONITOR WI 
RECORDING 

POINTER -TO. 

RECORDING l 
4 -DIGIT COUNt 

1 

Serious, discriminating music lovers 
are discovering the. one hi-ff,component 

that makes possible a new unique 
and differently'beautiful music experience 

worthy of their most dedicated listening ... 
stereo earphones - now raised to a new 

level of perfection by Superex. 

Pure .stereo. - no muddling due to bounce and 
scramble. True stereo-separate dynamic woofer, 
ceramic `tweeter in each phone. complete with 
crossover networks; 20.20.000 cps range. high° 

and low impedance models. Made in U.S.A. 

Unique stereo . . Intdntate. Private. Quiet. 
the iuorkd shut retest ... just you and the Music. 

perex-tint first"mnd only Stereo -Phones with separate woofer and 
tweet r. element in each phone and crossover networks 

pre,- Hear,Superex phones demonstrated at your local dealer. 

jnics Corp., -i-G Radford Place,tónkers, New York 
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take 

any size Opk' 

EREo Sr¿ -RE 0 

G 

reel . . . ' _ - ̀  
even 101,"'' - 

INEL 

ETERS 

N :wcoMB 
They're the easiest y operate tape recorders made because they arc cyber- 
netically engineered - tailored to intuitive operation. The natural thing to 
do is the right thing to do. Furthermore, they are most gentle with tape. Tape 
transport has been granted a U.S. patent.There are two modéls-SM-310, 
half-track; S1'í-310-4, quarter -track. Write for free catalog. 
NEWCOMB AUDIO PRODUCTS CO:, Dept. HF-3, 6824 Lexington Ave., Hollywood 38, Calif. 
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Tenor S.)xophoni51 Eddie "Lockjaw" 
Davis' srritlent bleati_ngs ring a bit 
strangely against the four deftly colored 
orchestrations that young modernist Oli- 
trr \elsott has fashioned SO attrac- 
tively here. I)as-is' blistering, visceral trt- 
tack and shrill sound are more effectively 
showcased on the nvo numbers arr:ntned 
by Ernie Wilkins, pieces originally clone 
fir the present-day Count Basic, band, 
tvirh which Davis has been featured tenor 
soloist in the past. Of these two, the 
rousing, fever -pitch //curt most success- 
fully echoes the swa'cring, near -demo- 
niac ferocity of his approach, while )bu 

Are Ton Beautiful sets off its lush bat- 
fadic side. 

® THE DUKES OF DIXIELAND: 
The Rest of the Dukes of Dixieland. 
.1iipt)t Rampart Si,l'rt Parade; lint Time 
it,. the ON Town Tonight: Dixie; and 
nine nthet's. ,\tvoto FIDE .IrY AFSI) 5956 

Interest: Dixieland warhorses 
Performance: Unexceptional 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stereo Quality: Shunning 

Os THE DUKES OF DIXIELAND: 
The Dukes of Dixieland Featuring 
Pete Fotcntain. Frank Assuuto (trum- 
pet), Fred .\ssunto (trombone), Pete 
Fountain (clarinet), Artie Seelig (pia- 
no). Bill Potter (bass), Roger Johnston 
(ch'unts).:ht the Jazz Bate, Ball: Beale 
Street Blur.; .Aluskrat Ratably; Tin Ron! 
Bialys: and eight others. RCA \'tclo,t4 
ISI' 2097 $4.911. 

Interest: Standard repertoire 
Performance: Fountain. saves the doy 
Recording: Very good 
Sfereo Enhancement: Not too successful 

The first album, a sampler disc of a 

dozen selections culled from eleven pre- 
vious Audio I-idelin releases is a Iteau- 
tifully recorded program to(stapli's in the 
1)ukcs of Disirland'-s most enthusiastic 
but undistinguished style. There is little 
that is original or authorit'sttisu in this 
collection; :itch clearly the success of the 
Dukes is -clue in large measure to the 

clarity of recorded sound they have been 
given by Audio Fidelity. 

Musically, the Victor set is slightly 
better, but only for the fluid, inventive 
Irving Fazóla-influenced clarinet of Pete 
Fountain, which illuminates every one 

of these pieces. His solo on the extended 
Tin Roof Blues is warm, lyrical. and pas- 
sionate, the bight spot of the disc. Frank 
Assunto. though uncrrdited, takes the 
vocals on Beale Street Blues and Saints. 
This is :t stereo-c.nhancetl reissue of an 

album first released tsvn germ ago 'Ur 
stereo effect is not especially pronounced 
and is distorted by occasional excessive 
reverberation. P./. 11'. 

HIFI1 STEREO 



RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® CHAMPION JACK DUPREE: 
Champion of the Mites. Champion Jack 
Dupree (vocals and piano), I Had A 
Dream; Roll Me Over; Roll Me Slow; 
Thot's All Right; Daybreak Stomp; and 
eight others. ATr.ANrtc: 8056 $3.98. 

Interest: Earthy blues piano 
Performance: Exuberant 
Recording: Very good 

New Orleans -born Champion Jack Du- 
pree, a former boxer (hence the nick- 
name) turned blues performer, is one of 
the last representatives of the fast -disap- 
pearing art of the blues singer -pianist. In 
the early decades of the century countless 
itinerant blues bards roamed the byroads 
of the rural south, accompanying their 
stark, powerfully emotive singing with a 

plangent, heavily syncopated style of 
playing blues on the piano, later named 
boogie woogic. Dupree is directly of this 
tradition, being a forceful, persuasive 
singer whose wry, mordant blues arc 
largely autobiographical, as well as being 
a rousing boogie-woogie pianist whose 
accompaniments point tip and reinforce 
his vocal statements. Champion Jack is 

in a reminiscing mood in this Danish -re- 
corded album and performs several trib- 
ute pieces to his close associates Big Bill 
Broonzy, Tampa Red, Leroy Carr, and 
Scrapper Blackwell. This is fine, honest 
blues singing. P. J. W. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

®DUKE ELLINGTON: The Indis- 
pensable Duke Ellington. Duke Elling- 
ton Orchestra, Duke Ellington cored. 
Morning Glory; Don't Get Around Muéh 
Anymore; 13ojangles; Pitter Panther Pat- 
ter; Alr. J. B. Blues; and sixteen others. 
RCA Vtcrot LPM 6009 two 12 -inch 
discs $7.96. 

Interest: Duke at his best 
Performance: Typical 
Recording: Fairly good 

With the release of this impressive two - 
disc set, RCA Victor has made available 
some of the finest achievements of the 
orchestra many believe to be the most 
exciting and creative large-scale aggrega- 
tion in the history of jazz. Certainly the 
twenty-one selections assembled here pro- 
vide an :iccm'ate picture of the Ellington 
hand's output during its productive 
golden years, 1940 through 1946. 

The Ellington orchestra is unique in 
the annals of jar', this being as much a 
product of the band's special composi- 
tion as of Edward Kennedy Ellington's 
musical leadership. Truly a collcctis e 

venture, the band's music was as. much .a 

reflection of its members' creativity as it 
was that of Ellington and his alter -ego 

Billy Strayhorn. The capabilities, indi- 
vidual and communal, of the band dic- 
tated the nature and scope of its nitisic- 
a music that has since become known as 
specifically Ellingioniatt in character. 

These numbers date from the period 
when Ellington had assembled a glitter- 
ing roster of talented soloists: men on 
the order of trumpeters Cootie Williams 
and Rex Stewart, trombonists "Tricky 
Sam" Nanton, Juan Tizol; and Law- 
rence Brown, reedmen Johnny Hodges, 
Ben Webster, Harry Carney, and Barney 
Bigard, bassist Jimmy Blanton, and 
drummer Sonny Greer. It was a period 
of intensive musical ferment for Elling- 
ton :and the band, and Ellington pro- 

duced an astonishing number of endur- 
ing jazz classics, and this collection pro- 
vides a representative sampling of those 
riches, It is certainly indispensable as far 
as I ant concerned. The recorded sound 
is somewhat more than adequate. P. J. W. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERiT 

® ELLA FITZGERALD: Clap Hands, 
Here Comes Charlie! Ella Fitzgerald 
(vocals). Night in Tunisia; You're My 
Thrill; My Reverie; Stella by Starlight; 
and ten others. VERVE V 4053 $4.98. 

Interest: Queen Ello 
(Continued on page 93) 

E 
Startling new features aváiláble only in Audio: Dynamics 
components provide almost ünbelievable performance. 

. 
Forget about record wear. Play records 
at peak performance even if they are 
warped, i-Iear the entire audible range 
vAilhout distortion. How? Willi these 
technically superior features available, 
only in Audio Dynamics components: 
First, the ADC -1 and' ADC-_' cartridges 
that give you: 
lowest stylus mass: a mere half -milli- 
gram eliminates high frequency distor- 
hon and helps to provide exccllenl chan- 
nel sepauatioii. - 

Unusually high compliance: at least '20 

x10.4 cuts/dyne, delivers clean, tight bass. 

Roth of these qualities result in: 
Lowest tracking force: less than I graml, 
renders record wear and diaurlion utrt Ii' 
Bible, 

Next, The lie Pritchard 'lime Arm: 
Very low inertia with perfect balance: 
gives highly stable: tracking at low stylus 
pressure. 
Only 114" 'rear overhang: makers instal- 
lation easy in the tightest cahinut space-. 

The side thrust compensator: -first of its 

kind in an American model, helpstit main- 
tain even groove wall pressure. 

Rrr 

Single ball bearing mountings; Mini- 
mize Jatanol-vertical frictioh, 
An accurately machined and treated 
w.alfiut tone arm: suppresses extraneous 
rasdni:ri ces. 
New type wire guider Tone arm ti wire 
can nu longer exert drag on the moving 
system. It tutees aY a unit an its own axis! 

Plug-in head: easily accommodates all 

quality cartridges. 
And now the Pritchard Pickup System. 
Its' conibiuirrg the ADC -1 cartridge and 
the Pritchard tone arm, a a'crir irkuhle sys- 
tem is produced. This system tracks at 
3 grain! Surely with these exelusis es, it 

is worth your while to hear superb Audio 
Dynamics components at your dealers' 
today i 

Pritchard Pickup System Model AOC85 $85,00 

Pritchard Tone Arm Model ADC -40 39.50 

Plug in Cartridge Shell Model ADCS40 6.95 

ADC -1 Stereo Cartridge 49.50 

ADC2 Stereo Cartridge 37.50 

I'ar more iii fontia l ürn oil Audio Dynan tics 

components. write: 

AUDIO DYNAMICS CORPORATION 

1677 Cody Avenue 

Ridgewood 27, New York 
AUDIO DYNIAA11CS 
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Charlie 'rUingus provides awtinmlttting program 07? 'llingu.e;' nnc o/ the Candid label's final recordings 

FIE en E al hunts listed at the con - 
elusion of this discussion may well 
be the last released by Candid, a 

subsidiary of Cadence Records and one 
of the most significant and promising jazz 
recording ventures to date. In just over 
a year (its first releases were in February, 
1961), Candid earned a solid reputation 
for itself through 'the consistently adven- 
turous character of its programs. Yet 
hard on the release of this quintet of 
discs came word that tlse label would be, 
if not discontinued, at least integrated in 
its artists -and repertoire policy with the 
more conventional parent company. This 
scans a great pity. 

A backward look at the eighteen al- 
bums issued by Candid (some eight more 
were recorded) provides a likely enough 
partial explanation of its failure. Not one 
of its offerings might he considered even 
remotely commercial in the sense of 
having sure, tmdcbatable sales potential. 
Rather, the emphasis was on jazz of an 
extraordinarily high caliber, much of it 
frankly experimental, thorny, and not 
easy to assimilate, yet all of it, possessing 
integrity and conviction. 'I he catalog was 
built with an eye toward forthright, stim- 
ulating jazz of real musical worth. 

The' value of the company's function 
in providing an outlet for jazz of undi- 
luted potency and earnest, uncompro- 
mising artistry cannot be too strongly 
stressed. Perhaps ifs even more significant 
role was in its consents t ;On Dan upcoming 
jazz talent and on the younger avant- 
garde expressionists. The serious, creative 
jazz artist, whether estald shed or a rela- 
tive newcomer, has far too few outlets, 
and the apparent passing of one of them 
is to 'be deeply regretted. 

These five latest releases give an ex- 
cellent idea of the scope and integrity 
of the Candid program, In the first 
"Color Changes," die pungently wiiry 
and inventive ex -Ellington trumpeter 
Clark Terry was given the opportunity of 
assembling an album according to his 
own musical ideas, with no restrictions 

whatever. The result is a delightful col- 
lection, strikingly variegated in mood and 
texture and easily the trompctcr's best, 
most representative recording. 

The anthology disc, 'The Jazz Life," 
put together to accompany Nat Hentofl's 
recent hook of the same title, provides 
ideal opportunity to examine the Candid 
rationale, for here .a wide cross-section 
of style is on display, The selections range 
from the taut, introspective country blues 
of the vintage Texas blues singer Sant 
"Lightnins " Hopkins to the resolute, 
stormy expressionism of Charlie Mingus' 
Jazz Workshop, and they encompass as 
well a broad spectrums of approaches in 
between. Especially noteworthy is the 
warm, expansive playing of the expatriate 
tenor .saxophonist Lucky Thompson on 
Lord, Lord, Ant I Ever Conna Ks ow. 

For myself, i found the third album, 
"hfingus," of greatest interest, having 
long considered the bassist -composer 
Charlie Minges' passionate and often vol- 
canic music partitularly rewarding. This 
disc is no exception. The first side is given 
over to the boiling, unflagging develop- 
ment of piece built on a theme composed 
of the simultaneous juxtaposition of 
Duke Elli'ngton's Main Stern, Thelonius 
Monk's Straight, No Chaser, and hinges' 
own Fifty-first Street lilnes-tot the first 
time he has attempted this kind of ntulti- 
theme ensemble writing. 

Unfortunately, the blues singer and 
pianist Memphis Slim's collection of 
pieces in tribute to the great blues figures 
falls short of his best work elsewhere. I-iis 
piano playing, limited at best, is not' up 
to its usual level, and .\rbce Stidhant's 
guitar work is uninitpressivc in execution 
and badly out of tone. 

The final disc, "Out Front,," servos as 

a fitting memorial to the twenty -three- 
year -old trumpeter Booker Little, whose 
deaths in October cut short a career of 
great promise. Just hose promising he was 
ntay be heard in this stunning collection, 
the fullest realisation on records of Lit- 
tls abilities as composer and player. 

SWAN 
SONG 
OF A 
JAZZ 
LABEL 

by Peter J. Welding 

OO ® CLARK TERRY: Color C)tmtg>es. 

Clark Terry (trumpet and flugelhon), 
Jimmy Knepper (trombone), .Julius 
Watkins (french horn), \reset Lateef 

(tenor saxophone, flute, English horn, 
and oboe), Seldom Powell (tenor sax- 

ophone and (lute), Tommy Flanagan and 

Budd Johnson (piano), Joe Benjamin 
(bass), Ed Shaughnessy (clrunts). Blue 
1'I'altc; Brother Terry; Flutin' and Flog- 
lin'; and four others. CAROM 9009 $5.98, 
8009 $4,98. 

OO © THE JAZZ LIFE! Various groups. 
R á 1?; Black Cnl; Father- and Sat; and 

three others. CANDID :9019 $5.98, 8019 
$4.98. 

OO O CFIARLiE MINGUS: ñlittgus- 
Charlie I ingus ('bass), Jimmy Kluwer, 
Britt Woodman ( tro bones), Charlie 
McPherson (alto saxophone), Eric Dol- 
phy (alto saxophone and bass clarinet), 
Booker Ervin (tenor saxophone), Ted 
Curson, Lonnie I-litlyer (trumpets), Nico 
Iiuuich or Paul I11ey (piano), Dannie 
Ri chin nod (drums). ill).11; Stormy 
IVeaiher; Lock 'Em Up. CANDID 9021 

$5.98, 8021 $4.98. 

OO ® MEMPHIS SLIM Memphis 
Splays Tribute. Memphis Slim (vocals 
and piano), Jazz Gillum (vocals and 

harmonica ), Arbee Stidhatn (vocals and 
guitar'). I feel So Goad: Rotkin' Chair 
Blurt; Baby Gone; Cow Cow Blurs; and 

eight others. C,txnnn 9023 $5.98, 8023 
$1.98. 

CO © BOOKER LITTLE: Out Front. 
Booker Little (trumpet), Eric nobly 
(alto saxophone, bass clarinet, and flute), 
Julian Priester (trombone), Don Fried- 
man (piano), Art Davis or Ron Carter 
(bass), sfax Roach (percussion). iVe 
Speak; Sirepgtlt and Sanity; S)niel, 
Please; and four others. CANDID 9027 
$5.98, 8027 $4.98. 
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Performance: Delightful 
Recording: Rich 

The intensive recording that Ella Fitz- 
gerald has been doing of late has not 
diminished or impaired the unique ex- 
pressive qualities that have made her the 
mistress of jazz singing. She is apparently 
capable of Vitalizing any selection, infus- 
ing it with life and bon yant swing, ren- 
dering its words meaningful and its 
message convincing. This collection of 
fourteen well -chosen pieces-among 
them such modern jazz classics as Night 
in 7 urtisia and 'Round Midnilt'-can do 
nothing but add to her stature as the fore- 
most vocal artist on the current jazz 
scene. P. J. W. 

STAN GETZ/BOB BROOK\MEYER: 
(see p. 63). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Os JOE GORDON: Lookin' Good. Joe 
Gordon (trumpet), Jimmy Woods (alto 
saxophone), Dick Whittington (piano), 
Jimmy Bond (bass), Milt Turner 
(drums). A Smaz for Richard; Co-op 
Blues; Diminishing; and five others. 
CONTEMPORARY S 7597 $5.98. 

Interest: Major jazz talent 
Performance: Authoritative 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Realistic 

Joe Gordon, a trumpet player originally 
from Boston, has had an uneven caree' 
during which he has impressed jazz mu- 
sicians more than he has the jazz public. 
On the basis of this album, Gordon at 
Thirty-three has achieved a maturity that 
may finally bring him wider recognition. 
His tone has mellowed, and he plays with 
an authority and relaxed swing that was 
not ahvays ,present previously. He has 
not, however, lost any of the fire 'that 
has always characterized his playing. 

This Gordon collection is doubly im- 
pressive because he has obviously been 

perfecting his wilting as well as his play- 
ing. All eight tunes are his. Each has its 
own distinct character, and each is de- 
veloped with logic and thoughtful con- 
trasts ill texture and linear patterns. 
Among the more intriguing accomplish- 
ments are a Non-Vicnnesc iYaltz Blues; 
a graceful, personalized ballad, Helees; 
and another waltz, the minor -keyed 
Mariana. 

The rhythm section is exemplary and 
introduces for the first time on records a 

bright, concise pianist, Dick Whittington. 
Even more impressive and also making 
his initial record is alto saxophonist 
Jimmy Woods, who will soon have his 
own album on Contemporary. Woods, 
'whose background spans rhythm-and- 
blues experience and a degree in music 
from Los Angeles City College, resembles 
Ornette Coleman in his choice of un - 
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The stereo thp;e recorder you've been waiting for 
At last- a stereo tape recorder with the design and feel of a professional instrument together 
with the built in performance quality and operating features to make professional stereo 
recordings. Compare the Concord 880 with any other tape recorder at arty price. See why 

the 880 is in a class by itself. Three Heads Superior stereo recording quality with profes- 

sional three head arrangement. Three Speeds Superb sound quality with maximum tape 

economy. Over 16 hours may be recorded on a single 7" reel. Computerized Channel Selector 

Note at a glance the mode of operation of the recorder-even from across the room. Push 

Button Operation Easiest to operate of any tape recorder. Operates from PLAY to FAST FOR- 

WARD or REWIND without STOP. Electronics Self contained stereo record and playback 

preamplifiers and 10 watt power amplifier. High impedance outputs for playing through high 

fidelity system. True stereo sound separation with second channel speaker in case cover. 

Sound on Sound Recording Perfect for music and language study. Plus Four track monaural 

recording, setting of record levels without tape moving, individual channel and master level 

and tone controls. Automatic record equalization shift, automatic pressure roller disengage- 

ment, automatic reel end stop, two Vii recording meters, records while operating as a 

stereo public address system. Frequency response 40 to 16,000 'cycles ± 2 DB. Wow and 

flutter less than .15% at 7' IPS. 

Price including all accessories: $399.95 
Write Today for Concord's booklet '880-All the Facts" explain- 

ing why the 880 is the tape recorder you've been waiting for. 

rr 1 
ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 

Dept. A 809 North Cahuenga Boulevard, Los Angeles 38, Calif. 
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Hard to get...you bet!..but 

WORT 
WAITING FOR! 

the Viking 
86 STEREO -COMPACT 

It's selling so fast dealers are 
constantly out of stock. We're 
sorry for the delay in getting de- 
liyery. on enough 86 Stereo -Com- 
pacts, but that's how good this 
new all -in -one component re- 
corder is. 

The 86 Stereo -Compact will 
likely continue. to be _in short 
supply through the next few 
months. We hope you will be 
willing to wait the necessary two 
to three weeks for delivery of 
this year's hottest stereo product. 

We promise you the ultimate 
in performance; a carefully -built, 
quality -built stereo recorder, un- 
matched in the current market. , Il A 
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Check these quality andperforin- 
ánce features of the .86 Stereo - 
Compact. 

25-18,000 cps ± 3 di, two 
track, four track and combina- 
tion models Auto -Equalized 
Recording/Playback Built-in 
Playback Equalization Re- 
cording Interlock Multiplex - 
Ability for FM Stereo Recording. 

AUDIOPHILE NET $297.50 
See your Viking'Dealer or send today 
for FREE detailed technical catalog. 

ng OF MINNE,APO.-4IS, IN`C. 

:rn.t 
Viking of Minneapolis 
9600 Atd,tch Ave. So., Minneapolis 20, Minn. 
Please send technical catalog on 

Ú 86 Stereo,Compacl U 76 Stereo -Compact 

NAME._ 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE 

t- - J 
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!usual intervals and in his penetrating 
sound and speech -like phrasing. But 
Woods is more controlled than Coleman, 
or at least his cxploratit>ns are easier to 
follow; anti the heat he generates is more 
like that of dry ice in contrast with Cole- 
man's nikcd, feral cry. 

As is Contemporary's custom, the 
sound produced by Roy DuNann, the la- 
bel's chief engineer, is a model for jazz 
recordings -Favoring a natural presence 
rather than the close mitring more preva- 
lent in the East, DuNann keeps all the 
parts in clear, equal balance; and the 
stereo setup is similarly accurate without 
being in the least obtnisivc. N. H. 

® TUBBY HAYES1 Introducing 
Tubbs. Tubby Hayes (tenor saxophone 
and vibraphone). The Late One; 
R.TJI.; Fallini in. Live with Love; and 
six others. Epic: BA 1.7019 .ti4.98. 

Interest: Superior Briton 
Performance: Worthy 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: High 

At twenty-six, Tubby Hayes, a multiple 
reedman and vihist, is the most solidly 
acciunplishccI of British modern -jazz 
horn players. Ire this full-scale introduc- 
tion to American audiences (he's been 
on isolated tracks in a few previous LP's), 
Hayes plays tenor on Your numbers with 
rhythm section; and on another Three 
tracks he is hacked by four trumpets and 
four trombones. In the rest of the album, 
I-Iayes switches to vibes with a fit e -man 
reed section including- flute, alto (lute, 
clarinet, bass clarinet, and oboe. Hayes 
has written his own uncluttered, occa- 
sionally arresting _orchestrations for the 
two larger groups. 

Hayes is more impressive on tenor 
than on vibes. Ile plays the former in- 
strument with enormous authority and a 
sense of swing that eclipses that of any 
of his British colleagues. His technignc- 
as in the swift Chrr-okee-is formidable 
although he often indulges in it more for 
its own sake than for strictly nnisical pur- 
poses. I-Iis tone is big and firm, and his 
only main lack --but a major one-is a 
strongly personal style. The standout 
among his associates is Terry Shannon, a 
crisp pianist. The engineering is superb 
except for inadequate presence Ih the 
brass ̀ sec tion. N. H. 

RÉCÓRDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

ID JOHNNY HODGES: Blue Hodge. 
Johnny I -lodges (alto saxophonej, Les 
Spann (`flute, guitar), Wild Bill Davis 
(organ), Sam Jones (bass), Louis Hayes 
(drums). And Then Some; I Wonder 
Why; Azure Te;.and seven others. Vexve 
V 8406 $4.98. 

Interest: Masterful improvisations 

Performance: Ardent 
Recording: Excellent 

Happily Verve Records' recent reorgan- 
ization d5d not interrupt its longstanding 
policy of recording jazz's elder statesmen. 
Many of the music's senior practitioners, 
men who had devoted the greater por- 
tion of their lives to attaining full artistic 
maturity in the idiom, had unaccount- 
ably been neglected in the post -bop years, 
as new jazz trends passed them by. For 
several years Verve was`almost alone in 
recording such masters as altoist Johnny 
i-Iodges, whose airy, unique, and wholly 
melodic playing here-as in his previous 
albums for the label-gives the lie to the 
idea that the music of his generation no 
longer has validity. The sheer bcanty of 
his soaring, graceful improvising, the 
warmth and purity of his alto tone, and 
the striking originality and taste of his 
approach are all present here, P. J. W. 

THE JAZZTET: Al Birdhouse, Art 
Fanner (trumpet), Benny Colson (tenor 
saxophone), Thomas McIntosh ,(tsóm- 
bone), Cedar Walton (piano), Thomas 
Williams (bass), Albert Heath (drums). 
Junction; Darn Thal Dream,; Shutttrbug; 
and three others. ARCO LP 688 $4,98. 

Interest: Disappointing 
Performance: Farmer is the onchor 
Recording, Competent 

This is the fourth album by the Jazztct 
and its first done on night-club location 
(Chicago's Birdhouse). The units initial 
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AlIT Pant rat 

Carries the bull far his Iazztct 

two albums (Argo 664, 672) were overly 
slick. Its third, The Jazztet and Jahn 
Lewis (Argo 684), was its most wnrumdy 
relaxed. This set underlines the group's 
weaknesses with particular clarity. At 
base, its co -leadership of Farmer and 
Colson is unbalanced. While Colson is a 

fluent and occasionally original com- 
poser and arranger, he is not up to 
Farmer's level as a player, Effective on 
ballads, Colson too often seems unable 
on faster numbers to do morc,than play 
the correct notes. Since the trombonist 
receives comparatively little solo space 
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on Ibis album and the pianist is an effi- 
cient but hardly a commanding soloist, 
the burden on Farmer is immense. 

Farmer does remain a spare, eloquent 
solóist-on fluegelhorn as well as trum- 
pet-with a continually refreshing clarity 
of line and a resourceful melodic imagi- 
nation, But orte major soloist is not 
enough to carry a group, and without 
Farmer, this album would be slight in- 
deed. Particular credit, however, is also 
due bassist Toni Williams, who plays 
with a full tone and re.silient rhythmic 
assurance. Also worth encouraging is the 
writing talent of Tom McIntosh, who 
contributed the airy original, November 
Afternoon. 

The recorded sound could 'have been 
more vibrant, and Farmer is partially off 
mike in several places. N. 1-1. 

® ROLAND KIRK: Kirk's Work. Ro- 
buid Kirk (tenor saxophone, flute, nitn- 

zcllo, stt'ich, siren), Jack McDuff (Ham- 
mond organ), Jor 13anjairin (bass), 
Arthur Taylor (drums). Three for Dizzy; 
Dail,' Tim Si.riy-Eight; .Skaters Wait z; 
and four others. PRESTIGE 7210 $4.98. 

Interest: Mismatch 
Performance; Kirk the center 
Recordirg: Very live 

Roland Kirk, currently a sideman with 
Charlie Mingus, is best known so far for 
his occasional urge to play two and three 
horns simultaneously as well as for his 
use of a siren for exclamation points. His 
main instrument is the tenor, which he 
plays in an as yet eclectic but hotly mod- 
em style. On this record, he also solos 
once on the strich (which looks and 
sounds like an oversized soprano saxo- 
phone) and intermittently on the man- 
zello (built in part from an alto saxo- 
phone and ending in a large, flat bell). 

The nianzello has a slightly more vine- 
gary sound titan is usually heard on alto. 
On Funk Underneath, Kirk also plays 
flute with a more aggressive attack and 
a [tare prickly, vocalized timbre than 
has been customary in jazz usage of the 
instrument. 

Since Prestige unwisely paired Kit): 
with an overbearing 1-Iammond organist, 
Jack McDuff, it is diflicul: to appraise 
Kirk fully through these performances. 
McDuff swings spryly enough, but his 
thick sound muddies the proceedings, 
particularly when he accompanies. The 
versatile, explosive Kirk should be re- 
corded in a context in which more imagi- 
native thought is given to setting off the 
widely varying sonorities of his arsenal 
of instruments. In any case, it is obvious 
that on the basis of his Argo album 
and this session, Kirk is certainly much 
more than just a clever juggler of horns. 

N. H. 

ft' 

And - has the KLH sound* 

Up to now, the bottom price for 
a high quality stereo system has been 
well over $500 - more than many 
people f eel they can afford. The KLH 
Model Ten - uncompromised in per- 
formance, lower in price, and operating 
with smaller, less costly electronic com- 
ponents - substantially lowers this 
cost threshold for a good high fidelity 
system. 

The Model Ten is a summation of 
everything that is known about the 
sophisticated design of high perform- 
ance speaker systems. It is produced 
with the most advanced, automated 
techniques, quality -controlled as care- 
fully as any other KLH speaker. 

We have never been more pleased 
with any other loudspeaker we have 
made. We believe you will be, too. 

'KIM loudspeaker systems 
are sold exclusively through 
franchised dealers. 

I 
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The KLH Model Ten spec? kersystem 
Is smaller than our other models - 

a true bookshelf speaker, 
Costs less than our other models - 

under $90 , 
Operates with a 12 watt amplifier - 

up to 60 watts if you wish, 
And - has the KLH sound. 

i 
KLII RESEARCH' AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

30 CROSS STREET,' CAMBRIDGE; 39, MASSACI-IUSETTS 
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RECORDS SOUND BEST 
With 

0 Bó 

STEREODYNES 
Choose either the Slereodyne II 
(mounts in all standard orms) or 
the slim, trim TA -12 arm -cartridge 
combination for the most natural 
sound from both stereo and mono 
recordings. 

AT -12 
$49.95 net 

xr 

t 

I 
$29.95 net 

DESIGNED TO THE HIGHEST 
DYNACO STANDARDS 

* unequalled performance 
* outstanding engineering 
* unsurpassed value 

Rigorous laboratory testing of 
every unit assures that your 
cartridge will exceed every 
specification. 

Smoothest response: ±2 db from 30 cps 
to 15 KC. With standard Wcsfre. lA 
test disc. 

True stereo: More than 22 db channel 
seporotion effectively maintained through 
out the audio spectrum, with accurate 
batonee and proper phase relationship. 

Superior frocking: highest compliance. 
low moss. plus reclusive symmetrleol 
pushpull design for minimum record wear 
and lowest distorticn- 

Complete frrrdom Iran hum. 

Hear and compare it at your 
favorite dealer's showroom. 

Write for complete specifications 

DYNACO, INC. 
3912 Powelton Ave. Phila. 4. Po. 

CABLE ADDRESS: DYNACO, PHILA 
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BOOKER LITTLE: Out Front (see 

1). 90). 

OO © SHELLY MANNE: Skelly Manne 
and His Men at the Mamie Hole. 

_Shelly s[anne (drums), Conte C:ondoli 
(trumpet), Ric.hic Kamuca (tenor saxo- 

phone). Russ Freeman (piano), Chuck 
lierghofcr (bass). /lour Could It Happen 
to A I)rcrn»; Softly, :1.s in A Morning 
Sttuiri.se; and seven others, Cov'1'Esn.0- 

R i nv S 7593/4 $ 11.f1(í, M 3593/9 $9.96. 

Interest: Vapid modern jazz 
Performance: Expert but dull 
Recording: Live 

Stereo Quality: Well-defined 

A location recording made at the I-Iolly- 
wood jazz club owned and operated by 
drummer Shelly Mannu', this lavishly 
produced two -disc set is characterized by 

almost complete musical blandness. 
Never does anything occur ihat is not 
wholly .predictable several measures be- 

fore. Pianist Ruse Freeman alone is ca- 
pable of mustering up anything approxi- 
mating the excitement and spontaneity 
that is the sole excuse for on-the-job 
recording-. Rarely does this set manage 
to Conte alive in the course of some sev- 

enty-eight minutes aiid thirty-seven sec- 

onds of playing time. P. J. W. 

© HOWARD McGHEE: Hrlggie's 
Brock in Triune. Howard McGhee (trum- 
pet), Pltincas Newborn, Jr. (piano), Le- 
roy \'innegau' (bass), Shelly Manne 
(drums). if'illñau fl'ccp for Me; Softly, 
/bin .4 Morning SDnríse; and rive others. 
CONTEMPORARY M 3596 S,4.98: 

Interest: Reflective neo -bop 
Performance: Too much of a piece 
Recording: Topnotch 

Veteran bop trumpeter Howard 
"McGhee, who has been staging a strong 
comeback aficr several years of inactiv- 
ity, runs bite some di(liculic' in this, his 
second album for Contemporary. He 
plays with limpid grace and, at tine's. 
luminous beauty. Vet, not having a sec- 

ond horn to spell him (as tenol'ist Teddy 
Edwards did in his recent 'Together 
Again" set on this same label) has 
thrown McGhee back on his own re- 
sources, which-although they arc con- 
siderable-are nor enough to sustain in- 
terest over the course of an entire LP. 
This disc is marred slightly by a monot- 
ony of approa h that could have been 
relieved easily by the addition of another 
voice. II is encouraging to note on this 
disc that pianist Phineas Newborn has 
finally hantesscd his prodigious tech- 
nique and is well on his way to evolving 
a total, integrated jazz approach. P. J. i7'. 

HORACE PARLAN: On the Spur of 
the Moment (see is. 64). r CIRCLE NO. 73 ON'READER SERVICE CARD 
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TIME PAYMENTS' AVAILABLE 
Up fo-2 years to pay! 

Jim Lansing* 
Alice Lansing 
Eleclrouoice 
Jensen 
Hartley* 
University 
Acoustic Research 
Jonszen 
Wharfedale 
USL Citizen Bond 
International Crystals 
Gonset Hallicrafter 
Texas Crystals 
Concerlone Viking 
Bell G.E. 
Weathers 
Harmon-Kardon 
Eico Pilot TIC 
Sherwood 
ESL Frazier 
Superscopo 
Dual Changer 
Bogen RCA 
Dynnkit Fisher 
H. H. Scull 
Thorens* 
Conroe 
DeWold 
Sony Roberts 
Challenger 
Wollonsak National 
Garrard NerIca 
Miracord 
Glaser -Steers 
Rek-O-Kut 
Polyuonics 
Tondberg 
Fairchild 
Pictering Sonar 
Audio Tape 
Maenecord 
Rocklórd Cabinets 

*Fair Traded 
85 -MR Cortlandt St., N.Y. 7, WO 4-1820 

PURCHASING 
A HI-FI 

SYSTEM? 

Send Us 

Your List Of 

Components 
For A 

Package 
Quotation 

AIREX 
WON'T BE 

UNDERSOLD 

All merchandise is 
brand new, factory 
fresh R guaranteed. 

Free Hi-fi Catalog 

AIREX 
RADIO 

CORPORATION 

-CIRCLE N0,4 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SAVEOVER4O%HINFI 
USE OUREASYPAYPLAN Upto24monlhstapay 

241 8/Bell 30 Watt Stereo 'Amp $109.95 
RC88/11 Garrard 4/Speed Stereo changer 59.50 
108 -Audio Empire Diam. Stereo Cart 35.00 
2 -Famous make 3 -way spkrs. mounted in 
walnut bookshelf cabinets 119.90 
All Interconn. cables L Inst. 4.50 

Send for FREE 

Quotations on 
Your Package -or 

Single Components 

Catalog Price $328.85 
YOUR COST 195.00 
You Save 
Over 40% $133.85 

BEFORE YOU BUY HIFI write for no obligation 
quotation on your Hi -Fi requirements. We guar- 
antee. ""e 'Will Not Be Undersold." FREE 
WHOLESALE CATALOG. 

ELECTRONIC WORLD HI-FI RECORDING TAPE 

7" Specls Splice Free - Freq. Resp. 30.15KC 

125 
18A 

18M 
24M 

1200' Acetate 
1800' Acetate 
1800' Mylar 
2400' Mylar 

3-11 

$1.29 
1.79 
2.09 
2.69 

12-23 24-100 
$1.17 $ .99 

1.59 1.45 
1.99 1.85 
2.59 2.49 

Any assortment permitted for quantity discount. 
Add 150 per spool postage. 100 24 or more. 

ALL MDSE. SOLD 'ON 15 -DAY 

MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE. 

HI -FIDELITY 
CEI 11111LER 

"The House Of Low low Prices" 

220H East 23rd St., New York 10, N.Y. 


